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DRAFT FOR DISCUSSION ONLY THE C/JE-PRELIMINAAY WOAKPLAN SEPTEMBER 1992 

THE CIJE-PRELIMINARY WORKPLAN 
1992 / 1993 

A. Function, Structure and Staffing As s umptions 

The following assumptions guide this plan: 

1. The function of the CIJE is to do whatever is necessary to bring about the implementation 
of the Commission's decisions. This includes initiating action, being a catalyst and a 
facilitator for implementation. The CUE is not a direct provider of services except 
consultations. 

2. The CUE is a mechanism of the North American Jewish community for the development 
of Jewish education. Optimally an increasing number of leaders would see it as their 
organization for purposes of educational endeavours. 

3. It will always be a small organization with few staff and high standards of excellence. We 
assume that its staff will include, in addition to the Executive Director, and an administra
tive support staff, a planner, a chief education officer, a director of research and community 
projects, as well as possibly some additional staff v-titb content expertise. 

4. The plan is based on the assumption that the assignment includes fundraising for the CIJE 
and for the CIJE's contribution to Lead Communities. 

B. Es tab li s hing Lead Communities 

The bulk of the CIJE's work for this coming year will be the pro-active efforts required to 
establish lead communities, to guide them and guarantee the content, the scope and the 
quality of implementation, and to help raise the necessary funds fo r the CIJE's share in their 
work, as well as for the lead communities themselves (the CIJE's role in funding was debated 
at the August meetings- I am not sure that this formulation accurately reflects the debate). 
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C. E leme nts o f the Workplan for Lead Communities 

• Immediate: Preparation, Negotiations and Launch 

l. Prepare written guidelines for lead communities (LC), including proposed agreement, 
planning guidelines, description of the project and of the CDE's support role. 

2. Prepare CIJE staff for the assignment with LCs and have periodic staff meetings for 
ongoing work. Items 1 and 2 involve further preliminary development of the concept of 
Lead Communities, its translation into specific content and practice. 

3. Offer ongoing guidance and backing t0 the two support projects: Best Practices and 
Monitoring, Evaluation and Feedback. 

4. Launch the dialogue with lay and professional leadership in each LC towards an under
standing of the broad lines of the project, an agreed-upon process for the project and the 
formulation of an agreement or contract. The chronology is to be determined. IN par
ticular, we discussed the question of whether we ought to push for rapid, written agreement, 
or rather engage in a joint learning process that would lead to agreement when the 
communities are more knowledgeable. Whatever the decision, the dialogue with the 
communities would revolve around the concept of Lead Community, the terms of the 
project, the planning and decisionmak:ing process, the relationship with the CUE - includ

ing funding and the two projects. 

5. Work with educators and rabbis in the community: they usually have strong views, com
mitments and expectations on which we will want to build. 

6. Convene an ongoing (monthly?) planning seminar of the lead communities and the CIJE 
to further develop and design the concept of LCs. Given the innovative and experimental 
nature of the project, much needs to be worked out jointly with the best available talent 
joining forces for the design and planning work. This will also provide a basis for networking 
amongLCs. 

The character of the first meeting, to be convened as soon as possible, is yet to be 
determined ( e.g., should it be a major meeting aimed at socializing, acquainting, familiariz
ing the leadership (lay and professional) with the ideas, staff, actors, projects, foundations, 
related to the CIJE; or should it be a smaller meeting of several representatives of each 
community and of tbe CIJE (see appendix B for possible scenario). 

7. Set up the various expert contributions of the CIJE: 

a) Provide planning guidance and guidance for the community mobilization process 
(community organization and ongoing trouble- shooting). Prepare guidelines and 
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discuss them with the communities. Assist as needed in the establishment of a strong 
pla.i"'ID.ing group (committee, commission), ..,,,,th wall-to-wall representation. 

b) Negotiate with foundations, organizations and purveyors of programs the nature of 
their involvement and their contribution to lead communities. Begin training them for 

the assignment ( e.g., discuss the institutions of higher Jewish learning, their role in 

in-service and pre-service training, as well as their role for the articulation of visions or 
goals of Jewish education; work with the JCCA, JESNA, CAJE, CLAL; approach 

program-oriented foundations with specific programs). This requires preparing back
ground documents-for example, what would the Israel experience be in a lead 

community- and discussing with the appropriate organization or foundation their 
interest in taking all or part of the program upon themselves. 

c) Provide funding facilitation as req_uired. 

d) Provide planning guidance for: 

1) The self-study 

2) The one-year plan 

3) Pilot projects to be launched in year 1 

4) The five-year plan 

e) Complete plans for the introduction of the Best Practices project into the community 
and make educational consultants available to the communities. 

f) Introduce the Monitoring and Evaluation project in the community (field researchers 

to conduct preliminary interviews) and help process the findings of the periodic 
reports (first one in January 1993). 

g) Provide guidance for the development of vision-, mission-, goal- statements at institu
tional and community levels. 

h) Appoint a key staff consultant for each community to mediate the content ( community 

mobilization; building the profession) and make educational consultants available for 
specific needs ( e.g., develop in-service training programs for early childhood 
educators; re-invent a best practice supplementary school model into the community). 

i) Develop networking between communities. 

j) Develop means of communications and P.R. 

8. Toward the end of the year: gear-up towards implementation 
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• Ongoing Work-General CIJE and Related to Lead Communities 

1) Board meetings (August and February), executive group, board committees (lead com-
munities, Monitoring/Evaluation, Best Practices) and camper assignments. 

2) Senior advisory group meetings or conference calls. 

3) Monthly CUE-lead communities planning seminar. 

4) Fundraising. 

5) Ongoing contacts with constituencies ( organizations, purveyors of programs, foundations, 
lay leaders, educators, rabbis). 

6) Staff meetings (for planning and discussion of educational content-twice a year). 

7) Guidance to key projects. 

8) Networking with educators, organizations and institutions. 

9) Plan the second and third years of the project. 

D. B eyond L e a d Commu n it ies : 

Major areas of endeavor of the CIJE and suggested action in each area for the next 12 months 
(please note: areas 1, 2, and 3 below must be dealt with both at the continental level and in 
lead communities). 

1. Community mobilization and communications 

Plan and launch the activities that will help mobilize communities, organizations and leaders. 

to Jewish education and create more fertile grounds for access to the resources required 
(beyond the three communities selected). Areas of endeavour might include: 

• Work with the 23 applicant communities to the Lead Communities Project (or with 
any differently defined large group of communities) to capitalize on goodwill, initial 
interests, local initiatives. This should initially include a very limited number of ac
tivities - until the CIJE's work load pennits more. For example: during the coming 
year one might convene once or twice representatives of the communities to share 
with them two topics 

-findings of the Best Practices Project and methodology of the Monitoring, Evalua
tion and Feedback Project 

- and meetings with programs and representatives of programmatic foundations 
(CRB for Israel; Melton for the adult mini-school; Revson for media; etc.). 
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• Launch a communications program that will continue the work begun ~,ith the publi-
cation of A Time to Act. 

In too many quarters the work of the CUE is not known. This limits our effectiveness, 
particularly with reference to fundraising, and misses on imponant opponunities for com
munity mobilization. 

This area has not yet been planned and very limited work was done to date. 

2. Building the profession of Jewish educa1ion 

In order to deal with the shortage of qualified educators a thoughtful plan needs to be 
prepared concerning action required at the central or continental level. We have deferred 
dealing with issues such as a portable benefits plan, salary policies, what would it take to meet 
the shortage of qualified personnel in terms of both pre-service and in-service trairuug 
(beyond the grants to the training institutions), etc. In the course of the current year we may 
want to begin planning of the work. (I believe this requires initially an in-house or commis
sioned planning piece.) 

3. Developing a research capability 

Two steps were taken so far: the development of tw'o major research projects to support the 
development effort in lead communities (Holtz and Gamoran) and the preparation of a 
background paper by Dr. Isa Aron. We have not yet founc financial support for this project. 

4. Establishing lead communities 

(See above). 
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January 26, 1993 

Fall Seminar - Some Suggestions 

An event to start work, inform, set the terms, create the dialogue. 

The components might include: 

1. General meeting of CUE and lead community representatives re: the project in general 
and the CIJE's contribution. Includes CIJE and lead community lay leadership (10-20 
people per community plus CUE staff and consultants, as well as lay people for part of the 
meetings). 

a. Communities introduce themselves, their views, hopes, ideas, past achievements, etc. 

b. The CIJE introduces the present state of the lead community idea-its evolution from 
the Commission to today. The notion of these communities as spearheads for systemic 
change-for addressing the problems of Jewish education/continuity. 

2. Lay leaders to lay leaders - .issues of funding and community mobilization. 

3. Vision and goals: presentation and discussion followed by work with representatives of the 
training institutions and others who will be leading this effort. 

4. Professionals, educators, rabbis: build upon their work, commitments, convictions. 

a. Discussion of the project, the process, getting to work. 

b. The Best Practices Project: presentation and discussion-includes consultants on 
content. 

c. Monitoring, Evaluation and Feedback: same. 

d. Planning: 
• self-study 
• pilot projects 
• one year plan 
• five year plan 

• the ongoing CJJE seminar 

5. Networking among lead communities. 
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FALL SEMINAR-SOME SUGGESTIONS JANUARY 26, 1993 

6. Meetings with organizations, purveyors of programs and programmatic foundations: to 
discuss specific interests and projec~ 
• in-service training programs 
• CAJE 
• JESNA 
• JCCA 
• the Melton mini-school 
• the CRB foundation 
• etc. 

7. Closing session and discussion of next steps. 
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Office of the Chair 
Morton L. Mondlel 

December 21, 1992 

Dear CIJE Board Member: 

COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES 
IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

Moiling Addres.s; 
163 Tnird Avenue #128. New York. NY lcaJ3 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 • Fox: (212) 213-4078 

" ... A huge bombshell has been dropped in our midst -- the CJF National Jewish 
Population Survey ... Only a major sea change in the priorities of the American 
Jewish community which will place Jewish education -- a systematically 
reformed Jewish education -- at the top of the agenda can provide hope against 
a mounting tidal wave of assimilation which threatens to engulf us." 

This highly charged call to action was delivered by Stuart Eizenstat to the 
delegates of the CJF General Assembly in November during a day devoted to 
Jewish continuity and identity. I was pleased to chair the panel at which Stu 
presented these remarks. As I listened to his wise comments, I couldn't help but 
feel a considerable degree of satisfaction in the knowledge that CIJE is playing a 
leading role in this process of change. 

During the GA, we hosted an informal gathering for delegates from our three Lead 
Communities and those of our Board who could attend It was an emotional high 
to hear leaders of Atlanta, Baltimore, and Milwaukee speak with great 
enthusiasm about the Lead Communities Project. 

As you are aware, these are three very di1ferent communities but each is now 
engaged in the planning process with us at a pace that reflects their unique 
communal structure. 

Considering the diversity of our three Lead Communities, of primary importance 
to the Lead Communities Project is the documentation of how real change in 
Jewish education is accomplished. To that end we have implemented the 
Moni toring, Evaluation, and Feedback Project. Three professionals, each 
with her own area of expertise in education and research, are already at work in 
the Lead Communities to collect and analyze data on an ongoing basis. This 
information will provide communities with a meaningiul tool for evaluating 
themselves and the process and progress of change. 

But this Project serves an even greater purpose. We have never held the 
conviction that there is only one right way of achieving success. Therefore we 
also see the Monitoring, Evaluation.and Feedback Proiect as a means ior us to 
develop_ well-tested guidelines for change which can be utilized in any 
community. 



At our last Board meeting we spoke of setting up some key committees to 
oversee various aspects of CIJE's operation. To date, the following Directors 
have agreed to be committee chairs: 

John Colman (Chicago} -- the Best Practices Project Committee 
Chuck Ratner (Cleveland) -- the Lead Communities P reject 

Committee 
Esther Leah Ritz (Milwaukee) -- the Monitoring, Evaluation, and 

Feedback Project Committee 

In addition, we have formed an Executive Committee which will act on the 
Board's behalf between meetings and will prepare reports to the Board. Its 
members include: 

BIii Berman 
Charles Bronfman 
John Colman 
Charles Goodman 
Neil Greenbaum 
David Hirschhorn 

Mark Lainer 
Matthew Maryles 
Melvin Merians 
Lester Pollack 
Chuck Ratner 
Esther Leah Ritz 

It has taken us just two short years to go from the abstract to the concrete. 
Since the release of the recommendations of the Commission on Jewish 
Education in North American in 1990, we have created an entity to oversee the 
implementation of these recommendations, assemb1ed a team of exceptional 
professionals, further refined the guidelines for accomplishing change, selected 
three outstanding communities to share in this great experiment, and taken our 
first steps towards not only reversing the trends reported in the recent CJF 
study. but also towards revitalizing our Jewisn communities. 

We look forward to sharing even more accomplishments with you at our next 
Board meeting on February 25, 1992. 

My warmest wishes to each one of you for a wonderful Chanukah and Healthful 
New Year. 

·//4iL-
Morton L Mandel 

Enclosure 
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Neil Greenbaum 
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Thomas Hausdorff 
The Jim Joseph Foundation 
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Norman Lamm 
Yeshiva University 
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Greenberg, Traurig, Hoffman, 
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Seymour Martin Upset 
Institute for Public Policy 
George Mason University 
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Morton L. Mandel 
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Mat1hew J. Maryles 
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FAX: 
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Richard Scheuer 
61 Associates 
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Office of the Chair 
Morton L. Mordel 

December 21, 1992 

Dear CIJE Board Member: 

COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES 
IN J EWISH EDUCATION 

Moiling Address: 
163 Third Avenue #128. New York. NY lC:000 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 • Fox: (212) 213-4078 

" ... A huge bombshell has been dropped In our midst -- the CJF National Jewish 
Population Survey ... Only a major sea change in the priorities of the American 
Jewish community which will place Jewish education -- a systematically 
reformed Jewish education ·· at the top of the agenda can provide hope against 
a mounting tidal wave of assimilation which threatens to engulf us." 

This highly charged call to action was delivered by Stuart Eizenstat to the 
delegates of the CJ F General Assembly in November during a day devoted to 
Jewish continuity and identity. I was pleased to chair the panel at which Stu 
presented these remarks. As I listened to his wise comments, I cotJldn't help but 
feel a considerable degree of satisfaction In the knowledge tt1at CIJE Is playing a 
leading role in this process of change. 

During the GA, we hosted an informal gathering for delegates from our three Lead 
Communities and those of our Board who could attend It was an emotional high 
to hear leaders of Atlanta, Baltimore, and Milwaukee speak with great 
enthusiasm about the Lead Communities Project. 

As you are aware, these are three very different communities but each is now 
engaged in the planning process with us at a pace that reflects their unique 
communal structure. 

Considering the diversity of our three Lead Communities, of primary importance 
to the Lead Communities Project is the documentation of how real change in 
Jewish education is accomplished. To that end we t1ave implemented the 
Monitoring, Evaluation, and Feedback Project. Three professionals, eacl1 
with her own area of expertise in education and research, are already at work in 
the Lead Communities to col lect and analyze data on an ongoing basis. This 
information will p(Ovide communitios with a meaningful tool for evaluating 
themselves and tho process and progress of change. 

But tt1is Project serves an even greater purpose. We have never held the 
conviction that there is only one right way of achieving success. Therefore we 
also see the Monitoring, Evaluation.and Feedback Project as a means for us to 
develop well-tested guidelines for change which can be utilized in any 
community. 
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At our last Board meetirig we spoke of setting up some key committees to 
oversea various aspects of CIJE's operation. To date, the following Directors 
have agreed to be committee chairs: 

John Colman (Chicago) -- tho Best Practices Project Committee 
Chuck Ratner (Cleveland) -· the Load Communities Project 

Committee 
Esther Leah Rit7. (Milwaukee) - the Monitoring, Evaluation, and 

Feedback Project Committee 

In addition, we have formed an Executive Committee which will act on the 
Board's behalf between moetings and will prepare reports to the Board. Its 
members include: 

Bill Berman 
Charles Bronfman 
John Colman 
Charles Goodman 
Nell Greenbaum 
David Hirschhorn 

Mark lainer 
Matthew Maryles 
Melvin Merians 
Lester Pollack 
Chuck Ratner 
Esther Leah RiR 

It has taken us just two short years lo go from the abstract to the concrete. 
Since the release of tho recommendations of the Commission on Jewish 
Education in North American in 1990, we have created an entity to oversee the 
Implementation of these recommendations, assembled a team of exceptional 
professionals. further refined the guidelines for accomplishing change, selected 
threo outstanding communitlcs to share in this great experiment, and taken our 
first steps towards not only revArsing the tre:ids reported in the recent CJF 
study, but also towards revitalizing our Jewish communities. 

We look forward to sharing even more accomolishments with you at our next 
Board meeting on February 25, 1992. 

My warmest wishes to each one of you for a wonderful Chanukah and Healthful 
New Year. 

·~✓L-
Morton L. Mandel 

Enclosure 
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Auendance: 

Board Members: 

Policy Advisors 
Consultants, 
and Staff: 

MINUTES 

COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

August 25, 1992 
10:00 A.M.-3:30 P.M. 

UJA-Federation of Jewish Philanthropies 
New York, NY 
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David Arnow, Mandell Berman, Charles Bronfman, Gerald Cohen, John Colman. 
Alfred Gottschalk, Nell Greenbaum, Thomas Hausdorff, David Hirschhorn, Mark 
Lainer, Norman Lamm, Morton Mandel, Melvin Marians, Charles Ratner, Esther 
Leah Ritz, Richard Scheuer, Isadore Twersky, Bennett Yanowitz 

Shulamith Elster, Seymour Fox, Ellen Goldring, Annette Hochstein, Stephen 
Hoffman, Barry Holtz, Stanley Horowitz, Martin Kraar, Virginia Levi. Arthur 
Naparstek, Arthur Rotman, Jo Ann Schaffer, Jacob Ukeles, Jonathan Woocher, 
Henry Zucker 

1. Welcome and lotroduc1ory Remarks 

Mr. Mandel called the meeting to order at 10:00 a.m. and welcomed participants lo the fourth 
meeting of the CIJE Board. He reviewed the Agenda and then Introduced first-time attendees Dr. 
Ellen Goldring, a CIJE staff member, and Jo Ann Schaffer, Assistant to Art Rotman. 

11. Introduction of C!JE ExecuHve Director 

Mr. Mandel prefaced his remarks by saying that in seeking an Executive Director for CIJE, the 
Search Committee confi rmed the need for the American Jewish community to cultiv ate 
professional talent. The Committee was therefore especially pleased that Art Rotman agreed to 
serve as Executive Director of CIJE while retaining his position as Director ol the Jewish 
Community Centers Association. CIJE has entered into a Purchase of Services agreement with 
JCCA for certain facilities, services and personnel to run the CIJE operation. 

Mr. Mandel thanked Stephen Hoffman for serving as the interim Executive Director and noted his 
pleasure in welcoming Mr. Rotman to his position as the Executive Director of CIJE. 

Mt. Rotman said that he had accepted this position because of his own assessment of the enterprise 
and his desire to play a part in Its success. He said that the Purchase of Service agreement would 
allow him to utilize the expertise of several JCCA executives. Mr. Rotman added that he was 
excited by the opportunity of working with the kind of people involved in this endeavor. 
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111. Population Study and lroplicallons 

The chair Introduced Dr. Norman Lamm, President of Yeshiva University, a member of the 
Commission, and now a member of the CIJE Board, to give his reactions to the CJF Population 
Study. 

Dr. Lamm noted that the most shocking thing about the fact that out- marriage in the Jewish 
community In North American Is now about 52-53% is that anyone was shocked at all. He laid 
much of the blame on the diluted Jewish education children now receive. 

Dr. Lamm believes that the the full extent and meaning of this catastrophe has still not been 
absorbed by the Jewish community. He questions the wisdom of communities investing their 
limited resources in outreach programs to those with a non-Jewish spouse, 1hus reducing the 
funds available to educate Jewish children. 

Dr. Lamm noted that this problem affects Jewish communities worldwide, including Israel, and 
the only remedy he sees is in a program of intensive Jewish education. However this loss of Jews 
to the community will also make it more dlff!cult to financially sustain Jewish education. He 
urged everyone in the room to "play to your strength ane1 not to your weakness" by focusing away 
from marginal Jews and on those of more serious commitment. Dr. Lamm added that this Board 
"is the best and greatest hope for a new infusion of leadership, ideas, resources, and moral 
supporr for the Jewish educational system. 

1v. Lead Communities at Work 

Mr. Mandel stated that the Lead Communities Project may be a key factor in the success of 
American Jewish continuity and education. He noted that lhis is a high risk and expensive 
enterprise, but has the potential to Improve the situation substantially. 

Mr. Mandel called on Mrs. Annelle Hochstein, a consultant to the CIJE who has helped design the 
content and shape the general thrust of the Lead Communit ies Project. 

A. Mrs. Hochstein reviewed the five recommendations of the Commission on Jewish Education in 
North America: (1) to establish the CIJE, which has been done; (2) to build the profession of 
Jewish education ·· four major grants have a!readly been awarded 10 Improve training 
opportunities for Jewish education; (3) to mobilize community support ·· the number or 
Jewish community leaders with Jewish education as a top priority is growing, but more needs 
to be done; (4) to develop a research capability -- background work has begun in this area; 
and (5) to establish the Lead Communities Project, to be discussed at this meeting. 

The nine candidates for Lead Communities were: Atlanta, Baltimore, Boston, Columbus, 
MetroWest, Milwaukee, Oakland, Ottawa and Palm Beach. 

The Lead Community process will engage an entire community in major efforts to develop and 
improve programs in Jewish education. The purpose Is to demonstrate what can be 
accomplished with an infusion of outstanding personnel, the recognition by the community and 
its leadership of the importance of Jewish education, and the commitment of the necessary 
resources to meet additional needs. 

The Lead Community project will be characterized by the conte.nl, scope and quality of the 
endeavor. Each community wlll emphasize two basic elements: building lhe profession of 
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Jewish education to meet the shortage of qualified Jewish educators, and mobilizing 
community support. In addition, each will articulate their vis ions and goals. 

It is envisioned that the Lead Community will hire 2-3 outstanding educators to energize its 
education workforce. The com munlty will also develop intensive in-service training 
programs for its educators. It ls expected that within 5 years virtually all educators in the 
community will be participating ln on-going in-service training, that new forms of 
recruitment will be developed, and that the terms of employment (salaries and benefits) will 
be improved. In addition, there Is a need for leadership to be engaged in and knowledgeable 
about Jewish education. Each Lead Community should have one or more leaders who would 
ensure that Jewish education is a priority. There should be increased funding for Jewish 
education In the communlly; an on-going public debate regarding goals and visions; and a 
wall-to-wall coalition of key lay leaders, rabbis, and educators. 

A Lead Community must also be characterized by the scope of its endeavor: most institutions 
in the community dealing with Jewish education will be involved in the Projecl which should 
touch the lives of most members of the community. 

CIJE has initiated two projects to help ensuring the quality of work in Lead Communities. To 
discuss the first o-f these projects, Mrs. Hochstein introduced Dr. Barry Holtz, the Director of 
the Melton Center for Jewish Education at the Jewish Theological Seminary of Amefica, who 
has been directing the Best Practices Project for the past year. 

B. Best Practices Project 

Dr. Holtz explained that the aim of the Best Practices Project is to create an inventory of best 
practices in contemporary Jewish education to provide Lead Communities with examples of 
excellence and models which they can adapt and implement. A secondary mission of the Project 
is to create a knowledge base about North American Jewish education which will be of use to 
Jewish educators throughout the U.S. and Canada. 

The Project began by determining the areas of Jewish education on which to focus. A team of 
experts has been or will be formed in each area to identify successful programs, conduct s ite 
visits, and prepared written reports. 

There are currently four areas being examined: 

Work ln the area of supplementary schools, where the majority of children in North 
America get their Jewish education, is nearing completion. This area is perceived as a 
particularly weak component of Jewish education. 

• An examination of early childhood Jewish education will begin in September. Successful 
programs will be those that result in a high proportion of children that go on to other 
forms of Jewish education. 

• The third area is the Israel experience. The work of the CAB Foundation in th is area wlll 
serve as the basis for recommendations. 

• The fourth area of study will be the JCC world. The JCC Association will help to identify 
outstanding Jewish educational programming in the Jewish Community Center world. 

For 1992-93 four new areas will be studied: the day school, the college campus, summer 
camps, and adult Jewish education. 
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Implementation of examples of Best Practices remains to be designed. The Lead Communities 
will learn about a new project by visiting it, by bringing the people from that project into the 
community, and by creating s&m!nars for Its educators so they can learn how to adapt that 
example to their community. 

Dr. Holtz noted that the team remains open to what he calls the "Department of Dreams" -
innovative ideas in Jewish education that have not yet been implemented and which may 
inspire Lead Communities to move In new directions In Jewish education. 

c. Monitorioo. Evaluation and feedback Project 

Mrs. Hochstein continued, stating that in order to gauge the impact and effectiveness of 
programs, the CIJE has hired Dr. Adam Gamoran of the University of Wisconsin to head its 
project for monitoring, evaluating and providing feedback in the Lead Communities. 

Three field researchers have been hired to perform this function. The researchers will collect 
and analyze data and offer It to community leaders and practitioners for their immediate 
consideration. The purpose Is to improve and corre>~1 Implementation while the work is going 
on so that, when needed, change can occur immediately. 

In addition, we will be evaluating progress and assessing the impact, effectiveness, and 
replicability of programs. Lead Communities as a concept for systemic change will also be 
studied. The resulting dala base will be used to assess the state of Jewish education in North 
America. 'This work may result in a periodical on "the State of Jewish Education" as suggested 
by the Commission. 

During 1992-93 the researchers will focus on three questions: 

(1) Whal visions for change in Jewish education are currently held by members of the 
community? 

(2) To whal extent Is the community mobilized, not only in terms of leadership, but 
financially as welt. 

(3) What Is the professional life of educators In the community like? 

In addition, during 1he first year the Lead Communities will be asked to undertake a "self
study" which will help determine the next steps for Implementation. 

The Lead Communities wlll be Invited to form a local committee to serve as the locus of 
responsibility for the implementation of the Project. The role of the Lead Community 
Committee will be to convene all leaders, educators, rabbis, and institulions in the community 
and invite them to join In the decision making, planning, and implementation of the Project. 
During the first year it is expected that the local committee will prepare a one year plan for 
1992-93, undertake a self-study, begin to develop pilot programs, and draw up a five-year 
implementation plan. The Committee will manage the process of lmpfementation by 
coordinating the efforls of various agencies, by initialing programs and efforts where 
required, and by facilitating improvement where necessary. 
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v. Lead communities Selection 

Mr. Mandel explained that Chuck Ratner had been asked to chair the Lead Communities Selection 
Committee. He praised Mr. Ratner as an exceptlonal Chair who brought to this task not only a 
fine , clear mind, but also a Jewish heart. 

Mr. Ratner stated that the 57 communities invited to participate In the Project represented 3.5 
million of the 5.5 million Jews in the United States. Twenty-three responded within a very short 
time frame with proposals of exceptionally high quality. 

Mr. Ratner expressed pleasure in working with the committee, comprised of Charles Bronfman, 
John Colman, Tim Hausdorff, David Hirschhorn, Mark Lalner, Mort Mandel, Mel Marians and 
Lester Pollack, and with staff support from Steve Hoffman, Shulamlth Eisler, Art Rotman, Jack 
Ukeles, and Jim Meier. He noted that the process was as honest as any he'd been involved with; it 
was certainly fair; and very tough -- for the communities as well as for the Committee. 

Mr. Ratner then introduced Or. Jacob Ukeles to explain the process of selection. 

Dr. Ukeles reported that 57 communities received program guidelines; 34 participated in a 
national satellite teleconference, and 23 submitted proposals. Each proposal was reviewed by two 
four-person panels. An overall rating and a composite score was agreed upon for each pfoposal 
and the results were submitted to the Lead Communities Se,lection Committee . 

The finalist communities were Atlanta, Baltimore, Boston, Columbus, MetroWest, Milwaukee, 
Oakland, Ottawa and Palm Beach County. 

Prior to the final selection of the Lead Communities, site visits were conducted by Board 
members, professionals and staff members. The finalis1s were asked additional questions based on 
gaps In their preliminary proposals. Levels of participation in educational programs, 
information on campaign results, and spending on Jewish education were reviewed as clues to the 
level of financial commitment and capacity. Leadership, financial resources, program, planning, 
and institutional human resources were considered in determining whether a candidate might be 
successful as a Lead Community. 

There were two important, unanticipated by-products of this process: (1) the site visits 
increased the understanding and enthusiasm for the lead Communities Project across the 
continent; and (2) the site visits themselves acted as catalysts in many communities to advance 
the commitment to local Initiatives for excellence in Jewish education. Communities reported 
that these visits helped local advocates for Jewish education focus attention, generate excitement 
and heighten community interest in Jewish education. 

Board member John Colman was asked to describe his site visit to Milwaukee. 

He reported that he, Shulamith Elster, and Sol Greeniield of the JCC Association had visited 
Milwaukee looking for symp·toms of strengths and weakness in the community. They were 
conscious of the fact that they were dealing with firs! impressions and were aware of the 
importance of putting the community's presentation in perspective. 

Following the site visit they evaluated their impressions and summarized them for the Committee. 

Mr. Ratner spoke about the most significant tension with which Committee members had to 
contend: the issue of picking communities 1hat would have the best chance to succeed vs. those 
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communities with the greatest need. It was decided that the priority was to pick the three 
communities that were most likely to succeed. 

The Committee recommended that Baltimore, Atlanta, and Milwaukee be invited to become Lead 
Communities. Each is Involved in building the profession and each has brought new talent to the 
community in the very recent past; each has mobilized community support and demonstrated 
leadership on both the lay and professional levels; and. each has a vision and articulated goals. 

The Committee also recommended that the three communities be asked to enter Into a formal letter 
ol understanding with CIJE whlch would clarify the roles of each in the partnership. 

Before the final vote was taken, Mr. Mandel stressed that the decision Is not final between the CIJE 
and Atlanta, Baltimore, and Milwaukee until both sides are satisfied on details. The 
recommendation that Baltimore, Atlanta and Milwaukee be invited to join CIJE in the Lead 
Communilies Project was passed unanimously. 

In the discussion that followed, It was suggested that the Board consider al some future date the 
growing suburbanization or small town movement within the Jewish community. There are 
increasing numbers of communities too small to maintain a rabbi and a congregation. The JCC 
Association's lay leadership model for military communities might be used for such a purpose. 

v1. conc!udjna Comments 

The meeting ended with the thoughtful concluding comments of Mandell Berman, past President of the 
CJF and JESNA. 

Mr. Berman spoke about his involvement In Jewish education which began in the 1950s. He noted 
that at that time there was very little commitment among lay leaders to Jewish education. He 
admitted that four years ago when it was decided to form a commission to study Issues affecting 
Jewish education and recommend new directions, he was skeptical. However, he would be leaving 
this meeting with his skepticism dissipated. He had watched the process; watched as leaders from 
around the Jewish community were sensitized to the issues. Mr. Berman noted that this is only a 
beginning, but he was enthusiastic. He felt that this group was committed to making a difference .. 
"For that, Mort, I thank you." 
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Attendance 

Robert Abramson, Jack Bieler, David Dubin, Shulamich Elscer, Sylvia 
Ectenberg, Darrell Friedman, Irving Creenberg, Robert Hire, Stephen Hoffman, 
Barry Holcz, Richard Joel, Marcin Kraar, Virginia Levi, James Meier, Arthur 
Rotman, Jeffrey Schein. Alvin Schiff, Barry Shrage, Eliot Spack, Daniel Syme, 
Jacob Ukeles, Jonathan IJoocher 

Copv co 

Josh Elkin, Sam Fisher , Joshua Fishman, Seymour Fox, Gene Greenzweig , Annette 
Hochstein, Sara Lee, Morton L. Mandel, Daniel Pekarsky, Bernard Reisman, 
Stephen Solender, Henry L . Zucker 

I. Welcome and Introductory R~marks 

Shulamith Elster welcomed senior policy advisors and thanked The Jewish 
Agency for its hospitality in hosting the meeting. She announced the 
addition of Darrell Friedman, President of Asscciaced Jewish Charities 
& Welfare Fund, Inc. of Baltimore and Jeffrey Schein of the Cleveland 
College of Jewish Studies to the senior policy advisors and welcomed 
chem t o their first meeting. She introduced consultants Barry Holtz, 
Jim Meier, and Jack Ukeles. 

II. Renorc on CIJE Activities 

Stephen Hoffman, Acting Director of the CIJE, reported chat activities 
since the August meeting have focused primarily on the development of 
che Lead Communities project. He noted great e xcitement for che 
concept, expressed concerns which have been heightened by the CJF 
demographic study, and described the desire and willingness on the pare 
of many communities to cry new approaches on behalf of Jewish 
education. 

ln conjunction with the Lead Communities project, the CI JE has launched 
the Best Practices project (See III: Best Practices), and has worked 
wich consultants on the development of a system of monitoring, 
evaluation, and feedback for application in Che Lead Gommunicies and 
the development of a research capability. 
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Staff has consulted ~ith a wide range of lay and professional leaders 
of Jewish education and Jewish communal service co ensure that the 
agenda of the CIJE reflects the concerns of the denominations, 
professional organizations, and training institutions. 

A search CODU'Ditcee of the board has undertaken a search for a full-time 
director and hopes to have concluded by mid-February. At present, 
Shulamich Elster remains the single full-time scaff member. 

111. Besc Practices 

A. Reporc 

Barry Holtz, Director of the Best Practices Project, reminded the 
group thac one of the recommendations of che Commission was to 
develop an inventory of best practices for use in supporting the 
Lead Communities project and for dissemination to the education 
community. The firsc see~ in this project was co select the first 
programmatic area from the list of 23 options. There was scrong 
agreement among those polled on the centrality of the supplemencarv 
school co any project focusing on Jewish education. 

The process of developing an inventory of best practices in 
supplementary schools will hopefully serve as a model for the 
development of similar inventories in the ocher areas. The panel 
has no illusions of collecting every good example. It was noted 
that what is being sought are good examples which can serve as 
models to the Lead Communities and the field. 

A team of professional educators, knowledgeable and experienced in 
supplementary school education, met for tW'o days in December to 
begin to define exemplary practice in supplementary school 
education and to establish criteria for the selection of best 
practices. Members of the ceam will be visiting schools and 
summarizing their findings. A guide is now being prepared, library 
research will be conducted with the assistance of JESNA , and 
examples will be identified of supplementary schools which meet the 
criteria . Senior policy advisors will r eceive the criteria and 
will be asked to make suggestions. The process will be refined as 
it progresses. 

B. Discussion 

In the discussion that followed, it was suggested that academics 
and practitioners may have different views of a successful 
program. Both should be consulted during the process. It was also 
noted that the success of some programs depends on the individuals, 
staff members and principals, while others have a history of 
success and that chis should be considered among the criteria. le 
1o1as suggested that a look at "besc practices" include both good 
programs and the good policies chat help make chem successful. 
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There is a concern that an inventory of best practices could 
"freeze the field . " le will be important co encourage innovative 
and pioneering projects and approaches as well. 

A question was raised about che timing of the project relative co 
Lead Communities. Lead Communities will require a year co develop 
a plan , du~ing which time it is anticipated that inventories of 
best practices will have been developed in at lease 3-4 
programmatic areas. 

It was suggested chat the best practices project not be viewed as 
oriented toward radical change, an approach which has not worked in 
education in the past. Best practice is intended to introduce 
"first order change," which is more likely co succeed. Senior 
policy advisors were optimistic about the possibility of 
successfully implementing change within the Lead Community context. 

We should proceed with what can have an early impact while 
encouraging further study of more major opportunities for change in 
the future. It was suggested that the 1992 CAJE conference feature 
the Best Practices Project and involve a large number of educators 
on its behalf. 

IV. The Lead Communities Project 

Papers describing t he rationale, guidelines for potential participants, 
and timetable for the Lead Communities project had been discribuced in 
advance. These materials prepared by Jack Ukeles and Jim Meier were 
reviewed in a presentation by Jack v"keles, His presentation was 
followed by extensive discussion. 

It was suggested that the selection criteria include replicabilicy as a 
criterion. Rather than focusing solely on replicabilicy, we may be 
seeking sites in which we can learn lessons about what does and does 
not work. It was suggested chat where not all criter ia meet the 
guidelines, the review committee will have to make decisions. Our 
ultimate goal is co find models that can succeed. 

Concerns were raised about limiting city size to 300,000. It was 
suggested that New York City or Los Angeles might wish co propose a 
county or region as a Lead Community. It was agreed that the selection 
committee would consider such applications, if submitted. 

Arguments were made both for extending the timetable and for retaining 
it as proposed. Some suggested that systemic change cannot be planned 
in so shore a time, while ochers noted the urgency of moving quickly. 
le was suggested that the process might be simplified by eliminating a 
seep or by asking that the vision be developed following selection 
rather than in advance. Ic was noted, on the ocher hand, that many 
communities have begun commission or planning processes similar co that 
required by the CIJE and are in a position co move relatively quickly. 
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le was hoped cha t Lead Communities would be encouraged co work cogecher 
and that they would be asked co share experiences and expertise wich 
ocher communities outside the Lead Community group. 

Ic was suggested chat the materials clarify the commitment of CIJE co 
the process and be mo re specific about whac CIJE will offer. 

V. The chair concluded the meeting with thanks to all who participated. 
She noted thac the sugges t ions made would be carefully considered as 
the CIJE moves forvard wich both the besc practices and Lead 
Communities projects. 

She indicated that Adam Gamoran ' s proposal on monitoring , evaluation, 
and feedback would be sent with these minutes and that senior policy 
advisors will be kept informed as each of che projects moves ahead. It 
is anticipated that chis group will meec agai n in March or April. 
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MINUTES: Lead Communities Planning Workshop 

DATE OF MEETING: November 23-24, 1992 

DATE MINUTES ISSUED: December 9, 1992 

PARTICIPANTS: Lauren Azoulai, Chaim Botwinick, Shulamich Elscer, 
Seymour Fox, Steven Gelfand, Roberta Goodman, Annette 
Hochstein, Barry Holtz, Nancy Kutler, Marshall Levin, 
Daniel Marom , James Meier, Howard Neistein, Arthur 
Rotman, Claire Rottenberg, Julie Tammivaara, Jack 
Ukeles, Jonathon Woocher, Shmuel Wygoda, Virginia 
Levi (Sec'y) 

I. Welcome and Introductions 

The meeting opened with the introduction of participants and welcoming 
remarks by Arthur Rotman, Executive Director of CIJE. Mr. Rotman 
reviewed the agenda and noted the imporca~ce of the Lead Communities 
in implementing the recommendations of the Commission on Jewish 
Education in North America. 

Representatives of the three communities were then asked to provide 
brief sketches of their work in Jewish education as a context for 
further discussion. 

A. Atlanta 

Atlanta has a growing Jewish population. In the early '80s 
Atlanta conducted a demographic study of the local Jewish 
community, followed by the development of a strategic plan. 
Included was a recommendation to reorganize the services of the 
Bureau of Jewish Education, reassigning functional responsibility 
co other appropriate agencies. Atlanta has five day schools. It 
is working with the CRB Foundation on the development of Israel 
experience programs, has a Commission on Jewish Continuity, and 
has recently established a Jewish Education Fund. 

B. Balt:imore 

Baltimore has ·a stable Jewish population of 92,000. A two-year 
planning initiative concluded in 1990 with a series of 
recommendations including the need to increase funding for Jewish 
education (has been increased from 25% to 33%) and the 
establishment of a commission to look at the local Jewish 
education system, now in its third year. Outcomes include a 
strategic plan for Jewish education and the establishment of a 
Fund for J~wish Education which is currently undertaking a $10 
million campaign. Day and supplementary schools are beginning to 
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5. It was concluded that Jewish education must be raised co a 
level which permits it to compete with the many alternatives 
available . This can best be accomplished by bringing local 
and continental resources together, by working intensively in 
limited settings, by working through programs, and by 
constantly monitoring, evaluating, and providing feedback . 

B. The Task Ahead 

Mrs. Hochstein suggested a list of possible actions, some of which 
should be under way within the next year. This reflects the sense 
that communities wish co see concrete signs of progress as early 
as possible. One or more of the following should be undertaken as 
the community proceeds with the planning process. 

1. Pilot projects to be undertaken in personnel and community 
mobilization. In an effort to mobilize local top leaders, 
CIJE proposes to bring a member of its board co begin an 
ongoing dialogue with them on the Lead Communities project and 
its educational endeavors. 

2. Establishment of a local commissLon with broad representation , 
staff support, possible subcommi:tees or task forces and the 
possibility of one or several concrete products at the end of 
the first year. 

3. Conduct a survey of educators to establish the current 
situation as a basis for ascertaining training and staffing 
needs. 

4. Select one or two areas of Best Practices for early 
implementation e. g. , supplementary school and early childhood, 
develop a plan and begin to wo r k . 

5 . Proceed with the design and work of monitoring, evaluation, 
and feedback . 

6. Draft a five-year plan with the assistance of a detailed guide 
co be provided by CIJE. 

7. Establish lines of communication among CIJE , the Lead 
Communities, and the continental community. 

This presentation concluded the evening portion of the meeting. The 
group reconvened on Tuesday, November 24. 

III . Introductory Remarks 

As the morning session opened, Steve Gelfand of Atl anta noted on 
behalf of the three communities that the Lead Communities hoped co 
resolve the following in the near future: 
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will rely on CIJE for help with evaluation. It was also suggested 
that lay leaders should be involved in defining the evaluation 
process. 

le was noted that it will be difficult to garner lay support for 
approaches thac cannot be evaluated, buc that funders are likely to 
support what they see as a. "reasonable gamble." With this in mind, an 
approach co be considered would be the identification of a project 
which can be undertaken and evaluated in the development of personnel, 
perhaps with a focus on senior personnel. 

V. The Role of CIJE 

A. Best Practices and Consultation 

Barry Holtz outlined the work he has undertaken over the past 18 
months co identify areas for study followed by the development of 
an inventory of Best Practices co provide models of excellence for 
incroduccion inco Lead Communities. Best Practices research is 
being undertaken in the following areas: 

1. The Supplementary School 

This area was begun first and is nearly ready for use in the 
Lead Communities. A team of experts has identified nine 
successful supplementary school programs , has conducted site 
visits, and has submitted reports on these exemplary 
programs . 

2. Early Childhood Jewish Education 

This is being looked ac in che variety of settings in which 
early childhood education occurs . Reports are being submitted 
on exemplary programs. 

3. The JGC 

Each Lead Community has a JGC. The JCCA staff will visit each 
of the three co evaluate what is going well in Jewish 
education and where they recommend change. Ac the same time, 
outside experts will identify 8-9 JCCs which are most 
effective in the area of Jewish education and Jewish 
continuicy. These programs will be explored and evaluated for 
use by the Lead Communities. 

4. Israel Experience 

We are working with the CRB Foundation, which is parcicularly 
interested in this area and is developing an approach. 

5. Dav Schools 

We have begun co take the first steps into this important 
area, and to develop -a methodology specific to it. 
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The proposed planning process includes che following seven seeps: 

1. Scare-up 

fomulacion of a commission; undertake co inform and 
involve stakeholders (e.g., community lay leaders, 
educators, rabbis, congregational leadership, etc.). 

2. Self-study 

inventory and profile of educational system . 
assessment of strengths and weaknesses . 
analysis of personnel. 

3. Identification of critical issues 

-- community moves from the ~eneral co the specific with 
strategic choices. 

4. Development of mission or vision scatemenc 

5. Define priorities 

major strategic recommendations with priority rankings 
and sequences. 

6 . Design programs 

specific programmatic interventions. 
new initiatives . 

7. Determine strategv to develop resources for implementation 

A question was raised regarding the amount of time the planning 
process would require and how it might be meshed with the local 
federation allocation process. le was noted that funds can be sec 
aside for anticipated projects, making this a less significant 
issue. 

All three communities expressed concern over the need for staff 
support of the planning process at a time when "flat campaigns" 
and local reluctance to add co federation staff make this 
difficult. It was suggested chat if the first request to l ocal 
lay leadership is co fund staff, this might impact negatively on 
the buy-in process. In light of che above, it was suggested chat 
CIJE consider providing up co $40,000 per year for three years 
coward funding of a position. It was agreed chat chis proposal 
would be seriously considered. by CIJE. 
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5 . A list of participants in this meeting and others who can be 
helpful to the communities in moving forward. 

VII. Next Steps 

A. It was agreed that goals and agendas for future meetings of this 
group will be set jointly. In the interim, Shulamith Elster will 
serve as a clearinghouse for distributing materials among the Lead 
Communities and CIJE . Consideration will be given co holding a 
conference call as a follow-up to this meeting and a means of 
generating a project for early implementation. 

B. A meeting of this group, possibly to include lay leaders from the 
communities , will be planned for April 24, to coincide with the 
CJF Quarterly in Washington, D. c_. 

C. It was suggested that one or more CIJE board members plan to meet 
wich local lay leaders early in 1993 . Perhaps a kick-off 
celebration might occur at the same tirne. 

D. A paper on Best Practices in supplementary schools and steps for 
introducing Best Practices to the Leac Communiti es is now being 
prepared. 

VIII. Conclusion 

The meeting concluded with a sense of hope and expectancy for the 
future. There was the sense that with ongoing communication and the 
shared mission of contributing to Jewish continuity for all of North 
America, the next several years should be exciting and productive. 
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Please hold the date of Thursday, February 25, 1993, for the next meeting of our Board 
and the CIJE Annual Meeting. The meetings will be held in New York and you will be 
receiving a notice of the exact location of the meetings within a few weeks. In all 
likelihood we will begin with coffee at 9:30 a.m. and the Board meeting will get 
underway promptly at 10:00 a.m. We should conclude about 3:30 p.m. 

Attached is a copy of the Minutes from our August Soard meeting. We wi ll furnish you 
with background material for the February meetings as soon as the agendas have 
been finalized. 

CC: Shulamith Eisler 
"'- Seymour Fox 

Ellen Goldring 
Sol Greenfield 

'-..i Annette Hochstein 
Barry Holtz 
Stanley Horowitz 

Marty Kraar 
Ginny Levi 
ArtNaparstek 
Lenny Rubin 
Jack Ukeles 
Jon Woocher 
Hank Zucker 
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Attendance: 

Board Members: 
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MINUTES 

COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

August 25, 1992 
10:00 A.M.-3:30 P.M. 

UJA-Federation of Jewish Philanthropies 
New York, NY 

David Arnow, Mandell Berman, Charles Bronfman, Gerald Cohen, John Colman. 
Alfred Gottschalk, Nell Greenbaum, Thomas Hausdorff, David Hirschhorn. Mark 
Lainer, Norman Lamm, Morton Mandel, Melvin Marians, Charles Ratner. Esther 
Leah Ritz, Richard Scheuer, Isadore Twersky, Bennett Yanowitz 

Shulamith Elster, Seymour Fox, Ellen Goldring, Annette Hochstein, Stephen 
Hoffman, Barry Holtz, Stanley Horowitz, Martin Kraar, Virginia Levi, Arthur 
Naparstek, Arthur Rotman, Jo Ann Schaffer, Jacob Ukeles, Jonathan Woocher, 
Henry Zucker 

1. Welcome and Introductory Remarks 

Mr. Mandel called the meeting to order at 10:00 a.m. and welcomed participants to the fourth 
meeting of the CIJE Board. He reviewed the Agenda and then introduced first-time allendees Dr. 
Ellen Goldring, a CIJE staff member, and Jo Ann Schaffer, Assistant to Art Rotman. 

11. Introduction of CIJE Executive Director 

Mr. Mandel prefaced his. remarks by saying that in seeking an Executive Director for CIJE, the 
Search Committee confirmed the need for the American Jewish community to cultivate 
professional talent. The Committee was therefore especially pleased that Art Rotman agreed to 
serve as Executive Director of CIJE while retaining his position as Director of the Jewish 
Community Centers Association. CIJE has entered into a Purchase of Services agreement with 
JCCA for cer1ain facilllies, services and personnel to run the CIJE operation. 

Mr. Mandel thanked Stephen Hoffman for serving as the interim Executive Director and noted his 
pleasure in welcoming Mr. Rotman to his position as the Executive Director of CIJE. 

Mr. Rotman said that he had accepted this position because of his own assessment of the enterprise 
and his desire to play a part in Its success. He said that the Purchase of Service agreement would 
allow him to utilize the expertise of several JCCA executives. Mr. Rotman added that he was 
excited by the opportunity of working with the kind of people involved in this endeavor. 
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t 11. Population Study and tmpljcations 

The chair introduced Dr. Norman Lamm, President of Yeshiva University, a member of the 
Commission, and now a member of the CIJE Board, to give his reactions to the CJF Population 
Study. 

Dr. Lamm noted that the most shocking thing about the tact that out- marriage in the Jewish 
community In North American Is now about 52-53% is that anyone was shocked at all. He laid 
much of the blame on the diluted Jewish education children now receive. 

Dr. Lamm belleves that the the full extent and meaning of this catastrophe has still not been 
absorbed by the Jewish community. He questions the wisdom of communities investing their 
limited resources In outreach programs to those with a non-Jewish spouse, thus reducing the 
funds avallable to educate Jewish children. 

Dr. Lamm noted that this problem a1fects Jewish communities worldwide, including Israel, and 
the only remedy he sees Is in a program of Intensive Jewish education. However this loss of Jews 
to the community will also make It more difficult to financially sustain Jewish education. He 
urged everyone in the room to "play to your strength and not to your weakness" by focusing away 
from marginal Jews and on those of more serious commitment. Dr. Lamm added that this Board 
"is the best and greatest hope for a new infusion of leadership, ideas, resources. and moral 
support" for the Jewish educational system. 

1v. Lead Communities at Work 

Mr. Mandel stated that the Lead Communities Project may be a key factor in the success of 
American Jewish continuity and education. He noted that th is is a high risk and expensive 
enterprise, but has the potential to Improve the situation substantially. 

Mr. Mandel called on Mrs. Annette Hochstein, a consultant to the CIJE who has helped design the 
content and shape the general thrust of the Lead Communities Project. 

A Mrs. Hochstein reviewed the five recommendations of the Commission on Jewish Education in 
North America: (1) to establish the CIJE, which has been done: (2) to build the profession of 
Jewish education •. four major grants have already been awarded to improve training 
opporlunities for Jewish education; (3) to moblll:ze community support -- the number of 
Jewish community leaders with Jewish education as a top priority is growing, but more needs 
to be done; (4) to develop a research capability -- background work has begun in this area; 
and (5) to establish the Lead Communlties Project, to be discussed at this meeting. 

The nine candidates for Lead Communities were: Atlanta, Baltimore, Boston, Columbus, 
MetroWest, Milwaukee, Oakland, Ottawa and Palm Beach. 

The Lead Community process will engage an enti,e community in major efforts to develop and 
improve programs in Jewish education. The purpose is to demonstrate what can be 
accomplished with an Infusion of outstanding personnel, the recognition by the community and 
its leadership of the importance of Jewish education, and the commitment of the necessary 
resources to meet additional needs. 

The Lead Community project will be characterized by the content, scope and quality of the 
endeavor. Each community will emphasize two basic elements: building the profession of 

2 
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Jewish education to meet the shortage of qualified Jewish educators, and mobilizlng 
community support. In addition, each will articulate their visions and goals. 

II is envisioned that the Lead Community will hire 2-3 outstanding educators to energize its 
education workforce. The community will also develop intensive in-service training 
programs for its educators. It Is expected that within 5 years virtually all educators in the 
community will be participating In on-going In-service training. that new forms of 
recruitment will be developed, and that the terms of employment (salaries and benefits) will 
be improved. In addition, there is a need for leadership to be engaged in and knowledgeable 
about Jewish education. Each Lead Community should have one or more leaders who would 
ensure that Jewish education Is a priority. There should be increased funding for Jewish 
education In the community; an on-going public debate regarding goals and visions; and a 
wall-to-waif coalition of key lay leaders. rabbis, and educators. 

A Lead Community must also be characterized by the scope of Its endeavor: most Institutions 
in the community dealing with Jewish education will be involved in the Project which should 
touch the lives of most members of the community. 

CIJE has initiated two projects to help ensuring the quality of work in Lead Communities. To 
discuss the first of these projects, Mrs. Hochstein introduced Dr. Barry Holtz, the Director of 
the Melton Center for Jewish Education at the Jewish Theological Seminary of America, who 
has been directing the Best Practices Project for the past year. 

B. Best Practices Project 

Dr. Holtz explained that the aim of the Best Practices Project is to create an inventory ot best 
practices in contemporary Jewish education to pro·,lde Lead Communities with exampres of 
excellence and models which they can adapt and Implement. A secondary mission of the Project 
is to create a knowledge base about North American Jewish education which will be of use to 
Jewish educators throughout the U .S, and Canada. 

The Project began by determining the areas of Jewish education on which to focus. A team of 
experts has been or will be formed In each area to identify successful programs, conduct site 
visits, and prepared written reports. 

There are currently four areas being examined: 

• Work In the area of supplementary schools, where the majority of children in North 
America get their Jewish education, is nearing completion. This area is perceived as a 
particularly weak component of Jewish educat,ion. 

• An examination of early childhood Jewish education will begin In September. Successful 
programs will be those that result in a high proportion of children that go on to other 
forms of Jewish education. 

• The third area is the Israel experience. The work of the CAB Foundation in this area will 
serve as the basis for recommendations. 

• The fourth area of study will be the JCC world . The JCC Association will help to identify 
outstanding Jewish educational programming in the Jewish Community Center world . 

For 1992-93 four new areas will be studied: the day school, the college campus, summer 
camps, and adult Jewish education. 
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Implementation of examples of Best Practices remains to be designed. The Lead Communities 
will learn about a new project by visiting it, by bringing the people from that project Into the 
community, and by creating seminars for Its educators so they can learn how to adapt that 
example to their community. 

Dr. Holtz noted that 1he team remains open to what he calls the "Department of Dreams" .• 
Innovative ideas In Jewish education that have not yet been implemented and which may 
inspire Lead Communities to move In new directions in Jewish education. 

c. Mooitocioo Evaluation and feedback Project 

Mrs. Hochstein continued, stating that in order to gauge the impact and effectiveness of 
programs, the CIJE has hired Dr. Adam Gamoran of the University of Wisconsin to head Its 
project for monitoring, evaluating and providing feedback in the Lead Communities. 

Three field researchers have been hired to perform this function. The researchers will collect 
and analyze data and offer it to community leacers and practitioners for their immediate 
consideration. The purpose Is to Improve and correct implementation while the work is going 
on so that, when needed, change can occur immediately. 

In addition. we will be evaluatfng progress and assessing the Impact, effectiveness, and 
replicabllity of programs. Lead Communities as a concept for systemic change will also be 
studied. The resulting data base will be used to assess the state of Jewish education in North 
America. This work may result in a periodical on "the State of Jewish Education" as suggested 
by the Commission. 

During 1992·93 the researchers will focus on three questions: 

(1) What visions for change In Jewish education are currently held by members of the 
community? 

(2) To what extent Is the community mobilized, not only in terms of leadership, but 
financially as well. 

(3) What Is the professional life of educators in the community like? 

In addition, during the first year the Lead Communities will be asked to undertake a "self. 
study" which will help determine 1he next steps tor Implementation. 

The Lead Communities wlll be Invited to form a local committee to serve as the locus of 
responsibility for the implementation of the Project. The role of the Lead Community 
Committee wlll be to convene all leaders, educators, rabbis, and institutions in the community 
and Invite them to join In the decision making, planning, and implementation of the Project. 
During the first year it Is expected that the local committee will prepare a one year plan for 
1992-93, undertake a self-study, begin to develop pilot programs, and draw up a five-year 
lmplementatlon plan. The Committee will manage the process of lmplementat!oll by 
coordinating the efforts of various agencies, by Initiating programs and efforts where 
required, and by facilitating improvement where necessary. 
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v. Lead CommuolJles Selection 

Mr. Mandel explained that Chuck Ratner had been asked to chair the Lead Communities Selection 
Committee. He praised Mr. Ratner as an exceptional Chair who brought to this task not only a 
fine, clear mind, but also a Jewish heart. 

Mr. Ratner stated that the 57 communities Invited to participate In the Project represented 3.5 
million of the 5.5 million Jews in the United States. Twenty-three responded within a very short 
time frame with proposals of exceptionally high quality. 

Mr. Ratner expressed pleasure in working with the committee, comprised of Charles Bronfman, 
John Colman, Tim Hausdorff, David Hirschhorn, Mark Lalner, Mort Mandel, Mel Marians and 
Lester Pollack, and with staff support from Steve Hoffman, Shulamith Eisler, Art Rotman, Jack 
Ukeles, and Jim Meler. He noted that the process was as honest as any he'd been Involved with; it 
was certainly fair; and very tough -· for the communities as well as for the Committee. 

Mr. Ratner then introduced Dr. Jacob Ukeles to explain the process of selection. 

Dr. Ukeles reported that 57 communities received program guidelines; 34 participated In a 
national satellite teleconference, and 23 submitted proposals. Each proposal was reviewed by two 
four-person panels. An overall rating and a composite score was agreed upon for each proposal 
and the results were submitted to the Lead Communities Selection Committee . 

The finalist communities were Atlanta, Baltimore, Boston, Columbus, MetroWest, Milwaukee, 
Oakland, Ottawa and Palm Beach Co11nty. 

Prior to the final selection of the Lead Communities, site visits were conducted by Board 
members, professionals and staff members. The finalists were asked additional questions based on 
gaps in their preliminary proposals, Levels of participation In educational programs, 
information on campaign results, and spending on Jewish education were reviewed as clues to the 
level of financial commitment and capacity. Leadership, financial resources, program, planning, 
and Institutional human resources were considered In determining whether a candidate might be 
successful as a Lead Community. 

There were two Important, unanticipated by-products of this process: (1) the site visits 
increased the understanding and enthusiasm for the Lead Communities Project across the 
continent; and (2) the site visits themselves acted as catalysts in many communities to advance 
the commitment to local I nltiatives for excellence in Jewish education. Communities reported 
that these visits helped local advocates for Jewish education focus attention, generate excitement 
and heighten community interest in Jewish education. 

Board member John Colman was asked to describe his site visit to Milwaukee. 

He reported that he, Shulamith Elster. and Sol Greenfield of the JCC Association had vlsited 
Milwaukee looking for symptoms of strengths and weakness in the community . They were 
conscious of the fact that they were dealing with first impressions and were aware of the 
importance of putting the community's presentation In perspective. 

Following the site visit they evaluated their impressions and summarized them for the Committee. 

Mr. Ratner spoke about the most significant tension with which Committee members had to 
contend: the issue of picking communities that would have the best chance to succeed vs. t.hose 
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communities with the greatest need. It was decided that the priority was to pick the three 
communities that were most likely to succeed. 

The Committee recommended that Baltimore, Atlanta, and Milwaukee be Invited to become Lead 
Communities. Each Is Involved in building the profession and each has brought new talen t to the 
community In the very recent past; each has mobilized community support and demonstrated 
leadership on both the lay and professional levels; and. each has a vision and articulated goals. 

The Committee also recommended that the three communities be asked to enter Into a formal letter 
of understanding with CIJE which would clarify the roles of each In the partnership. 

Before the final vote was taken, Mr. Mandel stressed that the decision is not final between the CIJE 
and Atlanta, Bal1imore, and Milwaukee untll both sides are satisfied on details. The 
recommendation that Baltimore, Atlanta and Milwaukee be invited to join CIJE in the Lead 
Communities Project was passed unanimously. 

In the discussion that followed, it was suggested that the Board consider at some future date the 
growing suburbanization or small town movement within the Jewish community. There are 
increasing numbers of communities too small to maintain a rabbi and a congregation. The JCC 
Association's lay leadership model for military communities might be used for such a purpose. 

VI. Concluding Comments 

The meeting ended with the thoughtful concluding comments of Mandell Berman, past President of the 
CJF and JESNA. 

Mr. Berman spoke about his Involvement In Jewish education whlch began in the 1950s. He noted 
that al that time there was very_ little commitment among lay leaders to Jewish education. He 
admitted that four years ago when it was decided to form a commission to study issues affecting 
Jewish education and recommend new directions, he was skeptical. However, he would be leaving 
this meeting with his skepticism dissipated. He had watched the process; watched as leaders from 
around the Jewish community were sensitized to the issues. Mr. Berman noted that this is only a 
beginning, but he was enthusiastic. He felt that lhis group was committed to making a difference .. 
"For that, Mort, I thank you." 
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To: Arthur Rotman 
S h ulamith Elster 
Sol Greenfield 
M1tchell Jaffe 

From: 

Date: 

Re: 

c/o Joann Schaffer 
/ 

JimMeier,J!.-__ 

Novernber 13, 1992 

Draft in progress of planning manual 

F' v--. ?VOA/ 

The attached draft in progress is just that. While incomplete and in rough 
form, I would like your reactions both to ensure early course corrections and 
because we will soon need to present it to the lead community planners. 
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D R\·F- T I N 

FOR INTERNAL DlSCUSSION ONLY 

LEAD C OMMUNIT IES PLANNING GUIDELINES 

INTRODUCTION 

This set of guidelines has the luxury and the challenge of preaching to the 
converted. Jewish communities understand and have been engc1ged in planning long 
before CUE came on the scene. The lead communities more than many others have made 
pioneering efforts in planning for Jewish education and continuity. Despite that 
advantage, all of us are acutely aware of the limitations in the available information and 
the magnitude of the tt1sk of setting out a plan that addresses~· continuing Jewish 
education needs of an entire community._] 

The purposes of lhese guidelines are to: . 

~~ 
• establish a Limeframe for planning process benchmarks so l11:1t( 1mplemenlation 
can begin itH!te-FaH-of- 1993·, and 

• offer approaches, methods, data collection instruments and other tools to use in 
the planning process. 

• give some measure of uniformity to the planni:ig process that each of the lead 
communities will engage in during the next months. 

Each community will want to tailor these guidelines to its own circumstances. As 
a general principle the object is to build upon the work and the research that has already 
been done in each community. It usually does not make sense to reinvent the wheel. On 
the other hand, it is sometimes necessary to retrace steps in order to enlist new 
constituents in a broad coalition. 
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I. FIRST STEPS 

Rationale: First steps refers to prepar:itions, attending to everything that can be done in 
advance to allow for smooth sailing once the serious work gets underway. - ,.--: Deliverables: The most important objectives of this phase have already been 
accomplished by the,,lead commu~ities: ,,,. 

• Leadership has been identified, and - t--?--f -i )l ,I) ";) -:1 / 
1 • The planning committee has been established ) c-"d.,()...Lc.,.,._~ ~hJJ . 

1 I - T 
Benchmarks/tasks 

- . --· ,•-

• Compile packets of background informmion and distribute to each of the 
commillee members. Box 1 contains a selection of materials that might be useful 
for this purpose. 

• Establish a detailed timetable for the project by working backward from the year 
1 end date, as well as forward based on the amount of time work components will 
require. 

Working with the clwirperson of the committee, establish a schedule of 
committee meetings all the way through the first year of planning. Don't 
forget to scan major Jewish and.national l·olidays for conflicts. (See Box I\ -J: 
2 for sample schedule.) ~J;Vv't___ , 1.l.~ -\- .0A~~ 

Cf>;') u- -c,, 12~ · ~ c,M_t,:) .. :V> -
• Consider if sub-commillees should be organized, and if so, in what areas. For 
example: 

I 
i •• 

I I 

. In major functional areas such as personnel, funding, programs, coalition 
building. 

• Prepare a tentative agenda for tile first committee meeting to review with tile 
chair. 
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Box 1: Examples of Background Materials '.; 

• A Time To Act 
• Draft of CIJE letter of agreement 

/> 
"-- ' . 

• Previous planning documents, particularly on Jewish education or continuity, 
prepared by your community. 
• Summary of most recent Jewish popul~tion study for your community. 

• .. • I 

Box 2: Sample Timclinc fo r F irst Year Planning r~: (.)..,/..,1 . ,) ). 

Phase Time 1:tblc Deliverahlc Commi11ee Meeting. Suhject 
(months} 

l. Start-up 0-1 • Form commi11ee la. M.ijor issues in Jewis h 

J 

, < .. ;J 
\,I 

/ 

• Detailed workplan Education (s~ 

~ 
I b. Review or workplan 

~cU.-"'"-"'' . 
2. Ncctls -5 • Design scheme 2a. Design or needs survey ? Analysis anti • Prorile oC Jewish education; 21>. Presentation or profile 

Prolilc l- strcngtlt'> and wcaknc..;ses 2c. Discussion or fintlings 0 

• Rcpor1 on findings 

3. Critical Issue.~ 4-(, • Formul:llc issues 3a. Resolve str:uegic issues 
• Drafl community missi()n 3b. Approve mission/vision 

stalemcnl StalCITIClll(s) 

4. Recommend- 7-8 • Lisi or rceommend:itions 4. Recommendations 

:itions and wi1h priorily ranking.-: and 

Priorities priori1y sequencing 

5. Programs 6-9 • Draft guidelines 5a. Define program priorities 
• Define program priori1y 

areas 
• Issue call for progrnm 
proposals 

6. Implement- 8-LQ • Draf1 budget wi1h resource 6:i. Set resource ohjec1ivc.~ (S) 

alion Plan objectives 
• Comrilc Sllllllllmic.-: or 6h. Sdcct rmgr:ims rur !IC.XI year 

program ort ions (,c. /\prrovc over:111 

• I' re rare fir:;t year i111plc1111.:111a1io 11 plan 
implemcn1a1 ion pl;in 

Time Guideline: Allow 3 - 4 weeks for Lhe slart-up phase of work. 
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II. ANALYSIS OF NEEDS 

Rationale I 
,/ 1~ ~- 1- · :-

/'"\ / ,/ _,.· ~; - ' I -

1 The foundation of the plan is an assessment of the needs for Jewish education by 
\ potential u\ers. A well-done needs analy_sis serves Lhe process in the follow fog ways: 
\ ..-:- -}(_ . 
....... . ·•, · ------·:_>-· • Identifies unserved and underserved needs {or-Jewish education, as perceived by 

,, . h' I . \ I ,I ,.;- groups w it rn t 1e commurnty. - ..,.·.~-•~i ✓ J ,....-

..... .... , 

/ 

• Helps identify critical issues, or choices that will need to be add ressed. 

• Provides a common base of information to enlighten decisions on critica l issues. 
,µ~L . ,1 ·- L ( 

• Can help to establish a standard of achievement that is acceptable within the 

community. 

Thinking about programs and priorities later in the process should be based on the 
best available information on potential users of the service. 

Two important issues should be articulated and addressed up-front: 

l. Which sub-groups should be studied? 

2. What is the appropriate definition of need? 
LL Y: 

l. Targeting: While it would be nice, in theory. to unde·'"'Le ~omplete quilt of 
needs for Jewish education in the communi ty, in practice -t?s7~•~;~•~ealistic in the time 
available for taking action. The firs t step, therefore is to select the groups to be the focus 

of research. 

\ At a minimum, the needs ana lysis should address the following categories unless they 

\ have previously been studied. 

• Pop~lat!ons 
~ .·,.·-~',_,.lJ ... \.: __ : ~·-. 

I 

' ' -. >(.._'-~l 

( ' . J .. ~:.-, __ } _ 
4 
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\ 

• Early childhood ) 
, 

• Ages 5-13 

• Post Bar/Bat Mitzvah 
( 

• Jewish educators, formal an<l informal 

• Families of young children 

Ilox 3: Targeting 

Several criteria can be applied in making decisions about which groups LO target 
in the needs analysis. 

• Present knowledge: How much is known about the needs of the group 
already? Has the group previously been studied? Are there significant open 
questions about what the group's needs are or bow they should be 
addressed? 

• Priority: How high a priority is the sub-group with respect to Jewish 
education? Are the needs of this group for Jewish education a major issue 
or concern in the community? 

• Feasibility: Whal resources of Lime, effort, money are needed to answer 
the open questions? 

2. Measures of Need: There are three conceptual ways of considering need: 

a. "Market:" Demand by a defined set of people. 

I
r b. "Standard:" An objective measure of how much people require, or, from 

the community perspective, what is needed to realize a set of aspirations. 

c. "Receptivity:" What people might respond to, i.e. "buy", but cannot 
articulate because it is not within their past experience. 

In designing the needs analysis, you must decide which measure or measures will 
be most useful for each subgroup. The criteria for targeting will be helpfu l in narrowing 
the measures as well. See also Box 4. 
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Box 4: Selec-ting the Measure of Ncecl 

Here are some other considerations Lo bear in mind in decid ing how to 
measure need: 

• Market measures are most appropriate when the ins ti tut ions of the 
community are relatively powerless to design incentives or exercise leverage 
to influence individual choices, other than by improving the programs that 
are offered. 

• Conversely, standards will be approprime when community insti tutions 
are in a position to offer incentives or exercise leverage, and has a clear and 
definable stake in the outcomes of the service area. The caliber and training 
of professionals is a case in point. 

• It is a major undertaking, and perhaps impossible at this time, to define 
objective standards of how much Jewish education one should have. Similar 
individuals will vary dramatically in their self-perception of their own need 
for Jewish education. 

• In a needs analysis it is virtually impossible to "measure" receptivity, for 
example to a charismatic champion. It is possible to examine programs that 
have been successful elsewhere to expand the vision of decision matters, 
particularly when it comes time lo el icit or develop program strategies. In 
the context of the needs analysis, it is useful to ponder more ambitious 
alternatives when the expressed needs aspire to a low level. 
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3. Measures of Resources 

Potential "needs" should be compared to available resources to identify areas of unmet 
need or "gaps". At the mosl basic level, a profile of educational resources should include 

data on the numbers of programs, by type, their capaci ties and actual 
enrollments 

data on numbers and charncteristics of personnel 

milization of space 

levels of funding, ,rnd 

anticipated changes (including resources in the pipeline, such as new 
programs being planned or anticipated cutbacks). 

Ideally, a profile of resources should also incorporate assessments of their quality. For 
example, while a community may appear to have enough supplementary school programs, 
the more crucial issue is how good are they? If enrollment is low is it because the 
prospective s tudents me not out there or because the programs are poorly designed or run? 
Information on the qu:tlity and effeclivencss of programs is important for identifying 
strengths and weaknesses of the exisung system, for developing swnegies for 
improvement, and ultimately for establishjng a baseline against which the impact of future 
efforts can be measured. 

Given the imperative to get underway quickly, we would encourage you to rely on 
existing information on quality and effectiveness, Lo the extent possible. Generally 
speaking, three types of measures can be used: (1) input, (2) output or performance, and 
(3) outcomes. See Box 5 for examples of measures you might want to consider. lf you 
find :in absence of informalion on effectiveness - that, in itself, may suggest thal critical 
issues for the community will be: How should programs be evaluated ,rnd against what 
criteria? Whal are the characteristics of an excellent educational program? Should there 
be a process for selling community standards and "accrediting" programs? Should there 
be an effort lo develop community-wide performance indicators and what should Lhey be? 
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Ilox 5: Illustrative Meas ures of Quality and Ellectiveness 

· Measures of inputs are generally the easiest lo obtain. Examples include: per 
capita expenditures for various age cohorts and programs, teacher/student ratios, 
average teacher salaries, per cem of teachers with advanced degrees, lay 
involvement, number of teachers participating in in-service lrai ning, etc. 
Comparisons can be made to provide perspective on where the community stands in 
relation to other communities and the nation on key indicators. 

· Examples of output or performance measures include levels of student and 
parent satisfaction, drop out rates pre and post bar(bat) mitzvah, performance on 
tests of Jewish knowledge, per cent of eligible population participating in formal 
and informal Jewish education by age group, etc. Methods of col lecting this 
informntion include sample surveys, questionnaires 10 program directors, focus 
groups (for sa tisfaction), self-studies by schools, alumni surveys, data collected by a 
central body such as the Board of Jewish Education or Federation, and information 
collected in recent Jewish population studies. 

· Outcomes are the most difficult to measure. It is useful to articulate what these 
. might be, even if the data is not available, because it will be helpful in developing 

the miss ion statement later on as well as for suggesting Lines of future research. 
Examples of outcome measures would be self-definition and commitment to Jewish 
identity, values and practices; evidence of transmission of Jewishness lo the next 
generation; affiliation with synagogues, communal organizations, support of Israel 
and Jewish institutions, etc. 
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Deliverables 

The end product is a needs analysis reporting on the follow ing for each key grouo/ 

a. The size of the total potential market. J -,___/ 
b. The size of the likely market, "ripest" for Jewish education. 
c. The characteristics of the parts of that market ripest for Jewish education. 
d. Profile of resources including strengths, weaknesses and major gaps_ 
e. The factors influencing participntion. 
f. The most appropriate methods for meeting the needs of this group. 
g. Who should provide the Jewish education. 

Benchmarks/f asks 

1. Design Needs Analysis 

a. Focus: Select the primary groups to study. 

b. Measures: Decide on the perspective for measuring the need of each 
group. 

c. Develop Concept Scheme: Layout decisions on design for discussion 
with committees. {See Appendix 1 for sample] 

2. Develop demographic profile of Jewish education needs in the community. 

• Jewish population chatcl(:teristics: collon sizes (e.g., early childlJood, school 
age lay leaders, adult education learners, college-age youth, other special 
groups, like mixed married couples) 

3. Develop profile of present Jewish education personnel 

• Size of key groups of personnel (e.g., <by school principals, day school 
teachers, supplementary, early childhood, camps counselors, JCC program 
staff, other informal education personnel) by institution/program 

• Skills, expertise and background 
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iVIEiYIOR ANDUM 

To: Arthur Rotman 
Shulamith Elster 
Sol Greenfie ld 
Mitchell Jaffe 

From: 

Date: 

Re: 

c/o Jo.ann Schaffer 
/ 

JimMeier/---

November 13, 1992 

Draft in progress of planning manual 

The attached draft in progress is just that. While incornple1c and in rough 
fo rm, I would like your reactions both to ensure early course corrections and 
because we will soon need to present it to the lead community planners . 
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LEAD COMMUNITIES PLANNING GUIDELINES 

INTRODUCTION 

This set of guidelines has the luxury and the challenge of preaching lo the 
converted. Jewish communities understand and have been engaged in planning long 
before CUE came on the scene. The lead communiLies more than many others have made 
pioneering efforts in planning for Jewish education and continuity. Despite that 
advantage, all of us are acutely aware of the limitations in the availab le information and 
the magnitude of the task of setting out a plan that addressesche· continuing Jewish 
education needs of an entire community3 

The purposes of these guidelines are lo: < ,,_ . 
~ S<.'--le 

• establish a timefrnme for planning process benchmarks so that 1mplementation 
J can begin ifrtlte-Fal:l-of- 1993-, and 

• offer approaches, methods, data collection instruments and other tools to use in 
the planning process. 

• give some measure of uniformity to the planning process that each of the lead 
communities will engage in during the next months. 

Each community will want to tailor these guidelines to its own circumstances. As 
a general principle the object is to build upon the work and the research that bas already 
been done in each community. It usually does not make sense to reinvent the wheel. On 
the other hand, it is sometimes necessary to retrace steps in order to enlist new 
constituents in a broad coalition. -J 

I. , 

r I 
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I. FIRST STEPS 

Rationale: First steps refers to preparnLions, attending to everything that can be done in 
advance to allow for smooth sailing once the serious work gets underway. 

--- ___.--;-Deliverables: The most impon.anr objectives of this phase have alrezdy been 
accomplished by th~leacl commu;ities: 

• Leadership has been identified, and 
• The planning committee has been established 

I 

Benchmarks/tasks 
- . -· 

• Compile packets of background information and distribute to each of the 
committee members. Box 1 contains a selection of materials that might be useful 
for this purpose. 

• Establish a detailed timetable for the project by working backward from the year 
1 end date, as well as forward based on the nmount of Lime work components will 
require. 

Working with the chairperson of the committee, establish a schedule of 
cornmiuec meetings nil the wny through the first year of planning. Don't 
forget to scan major Jewish and.national holidays for conflicts. (See Box ~ -, 
2 for sample schedule.) (ft..(vf_JN,v}( , 1.t,1.AiuJ -\-- .2,A-c.&Jlv- '-'\A.-12.v 

(S!'-6 ~- ~ c.)2~ -\: ~ 1.,,1,,5" -
• Consider if sub-committees should be organized, ancJ if so, in what areas. For 
example: 

l I / i • . I 

. In major Jewish education program areas such as supplementary schools, 
day schools, informal education, · · ~£ · 

. ln major functional :treas such as personnel, funding, programs, coalition 
building. 

• Prepare a tentative agenda for the first committee meeting to review with the 
chair. 

2 
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Box 1: Examples of Background l\fatcrials \..: 
- ---

• A Time To Act 
• Draft of CIJE leuer of agreement 

. I' ,· " .. f . ,, I 

• Previous planning documents, particularly on Jewish education or continuity, 
prepared by your community. 
• Summary of most recent Jewish popul~tion study for your community. 

Box 2: Sample Timclinc for First Year Planning ()_./.,I, • I I , ,, ( 
I_/,,,)~*,._ 

V 

,. ,c(. ·-..... . 

Time lahle 
(monrhs) 

Deliverable Committee Meeting Subject 
/ --

la. Major issues in Jewish ~~ ~ L Start-up 0-1 

2. Nceus &ffe/ -5 
Analysis and ~ 

Profile t.Y 

3. Critical Issues 

4. Recommenu
at ions and 
Prioriti es 

5. Programs 

6. Implement

ation Plan 

4-6 

7-8 

6-9 

8-IU 

• Form commillcc 
• Detailed workplan 

• Design scheme 

1 , • Profih.: of Jewish cducalion; 
V strengtll~ anti weaknc:,scs 

• Repon on nn<.lings 

• Formulate is.,;ucs 
• Draft community mission 
statement 

• Lisi or rccommcnd:u iorL'
with rriorily rankings alll.l 
rriori1y sequencing 

• Draft guidelines 
• Define program priority 
arc::is 
• Issue call for program 
proposals 

• Dr:ift budget with rcsourcc 
objective:; 
• Compile sununnrks or 
program options 
• l'repare first year 
implementation plan 

Education fj::. _ l.,C. 
lb. Review of workpl:in ( 

"' cl.t/41.t. '\. ' -2:1. Design of nceus s urvey ? 
2b. Prcscn1:uio11 of profile 
2c. Discussion of findings tJ 

3:i. R1:solvc s1r:1tcgic issues 
31>. Approve mii;sion/vision 
st:1tcmcn1(s) 

4. Rccommcn<latiorL~ 

5a. Define program priorities 

6::i. Set resource ol>jcctivcs (S) 

6h. Select program~ rur ncxl yc:ir 
(.x:. Approve overall 
i111pleme111:11io11 plan 

Time Guidel ine: Allow 3 - 4 weeks for the start-up phase of work. 

3 
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II. ANALYSIS OF NEEDS 
·--...,1. _. • 

-(,, '.J''""' . .,I 

Rationale I 1-_: t • 
/'"\ ,,,, \ -

. The foundation of the plnn is an assessment of the needs fo r Jewish education by 
\ potential users. A well-done needs analysis serves the process in the following ways: 
'x ' ,\ . 
~ -' ~(,. . ----

,._ ..... - · • Identifies unserved and underserved needs for- Jewish education, as perceived by 
\:..> groups w ithin the community. '-\,\~-'~;·. _ .. _ ~ 

(. . 

j 

• Helps identify critical issues, or choices that will need to be addressed. 

• Provides a common base of information to enlighten decisions on critical issues. 
~):~,, ·- i... C 

• Can help to establish a standard of achievement that is acceptable within the 
community. 

Thinking about programs and priorities later ir. the process should be based on the 
best available inform a lion on potential users of the service. 

Two important issues should be articulated and addressed up-front: 

1. W hich sub-groups should be studied? 

L Ln 2. What is the appropriate definition of need? 
., --
' : : I _./ 

1. Targeting: While it would be nice, in theory, to under~~~e ~omplete quilt of 
needs for Jewish education in the community, in p ractice -t~~,~~~

1

~ealistic in the time 
available for taking action . The first step, therefore is to select the groups to be the focus 
of research. 

\ At a minimum, the needs analysis should address the following categories unless they 
\ have previously been studied. 

• Populations 
I ' \ 

.!f .. A - ~ , - ' l l \ ~ _; 

• ., _,, _, , _ ,, • 1 

, 
r 

J "\ I(,. .' 

----- ✓ - 4 

., . 
, . f 11 ., • • 

(._.. I 

. ·, 
,~ ~J .' L, 

-
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• Early childhood 

• Ages 5-13 

• Post Bar/Bat Mitzvah 

• Jewish educators, formal and informal 

• Famrnes of young children 

Box 3: Targeting 

/ 
( 

Several criteria can be applied in making decisions about which groups to target 
in the needs analysis. 

• Present knowledge: How much is known about the needs of Lhe group 
already? Has the group previously been stud ied? Are there significant open 
questions about what the group's needs are or how they s hould be 
addressed? 

• Priority: How high a priority is the sub-group with respect to Jewish 
education? Are the needs of this group for Jewish education a major issue 
or concern in the communiay? 

• Feasibility: What resources of time, effort, money are needed to answer 
the open questions? 

2. Measures of Need: There are three conceptual ways of considering need: 

a. "Market:'' Demand by a defined set of people. 

I
r- b. "Standard:" An objective measure of how much people require, or, from 

, the communi ty perspective, whaL is needed to realize a set of aspirations. 

c. "Receptivity:" What people might respond to, i.e. "buy", but cannot 
articulate because it is not within their p.ist experience. 

In designing the needs analysis, you must decide which m easure or measures will 
be most useful for each subgroup. Tile criteria for targeting will be helpful in narrowing 
the measures as well. See also Box 4. 
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Ilox 4: Se lecting the Measure of Need 

Here are some other considerations to bear in mind in deciding how to 
measure need: 

• Market measures are most appropriate when the institutions of the 
community are relatively powerless to design incentives or exercise leverage 
to int1uence individual choices, other than by improving the programs that 
ace offered. 

• Conversely, sta 11d:1nls will be appropriate when community institutions 
are in a position to offer incentives or exercise leverage, and has a clear and 
definable stake in the outcomes of the service area. The caliber and training 
of professionals is a case in point. 

• It is a major undertaking, and perhaps impossible at this time, to define 
objective standards of how much Jewish education one should have. Similar 
individuals will vary dramatically in their self-perception of their own need 
for Jewish education. 

• In a needs analysis it is virtually impossible to "measure" receptivity, for 
example to a charismatic champion. It is possible to examine programs that 
have been successful elsewhere to expand the vision of decision matters, 
particularly when it comes time to elicit or develop program strategies. In 
the context of the needs analysis, it is useful to ponder more ambitious 
alternatives when the expressed needs aspire to a low level. 

6 



3. Measures of Resources 

Potential "needs" should be compared to available resources lo identify areas of unmet 
need or "gaps". At the most basic level, a profile of educational resources should include 

data on the numbers of programs, by type, their capacities and actual 
enrollments 

data on numbers and clrnrnclerisl ics of personnel 

utilization of space 

levels of funding, and 

anticipated changes (including resources in lhe pipeline, such as new 
programs being planned or anticipated cutbacks). 

Ideally, a profile of resources should also incorporate assessments of their quality. For 
example, while a community may appear to have enough supplementary school programs, 
the more crucial issue is how good are they? If enrollment is low is it because the 
prospective students are not out there or because the programs are poorly designed or run? 
Information on the quality nnd effectiveness of programs is important for identifying 
strengths and wenknesses of lhe existing system, for developing strategies for 
improvement, and ultimately for establishing a baseline against which the impact of future 
efforts can be measured. 

Given the imperative to get underway quickly, we would encourage you to rely on 
existing information on quality and effectiveness, to the extent possible. Generally 
speaking, three types of measures can be used: (1) input, (2) output or performance, and 
(3) ouLcomes. See 13ox 5 for examples of measures you might want lo consider. I f you 
find an absence of informmion on effectiveness - that; in itself, may suggest that critical 
issues for the community will be: How should programs be evalualed and ::igainst what 
criteria? What are the characteristics of an excellent educational program? Should there 
be a process for selling community standards and ''c1ccrediting" programs? Should there 
be an effort to develop community-wide performanc,e i11dicc1tors nnd wlrnt should they be? 

7 
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Box 5: Illus trative Meas ures of Quality and EITectivencss 

· Measures of inputs are generally the easiest to obtain. Examples include: per 
capita expenditures for various age cohorts and programs, teacher/student ratios, 
average teacher salaries, per cent of teachers with advanced degrees, lay 
involvement, number of teachers participating in in-service training, etc. 
Comparisons can be made to provide perspective on where the communiLy sumds in 
relation to other communities and the nation on key indicators. 

· Examples of output or performance measures include levels of student and 
parent satisfaction, drop out rates pre and post bm(bat) mitzvah, performance on 
tests of Jewish knowledge, per cent of eligible population participating in formal 
and informal Jewish education by age group, etc. Methods of collecting this 
informntion include s;imple surveys, questionnaires to program directors, focus 
groups (for satisfaction), self-studies by schools, alumni surveys, data coHected by a 
central body such as the Board of Jewish Education or Federation, and jnformation 
collected in recent Jewish population studies. 

· Outcomes are the most difficult to measure. It is useful to articulate what these 
. migh t be, even if tile data is not available, because it will be helpful in developing 
the mission statement later on as well as for suggesting lines of future research. 
Examples of outcome measures would be self-definition and commitmenl to Jewish 
idemity, values and practices; evidence of transmission of Jewishness to the next 
generation; affiliation with synagogues, communal organizations, support of Israel 
and Jewish institutions, etc. 
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Deliverables 

The end product is a needs analysis reporting on the following for ~ch key grouo/ 

a. The size of the total potential market. J .,____,/ 
b. The s ize of the likely market, "ripest" for Jewish education. 
c. The characteristics of the parts of that market ripest for Jewish education. 
d. Profile of resources including strengths, weaknesses and mnjor gaps_ 
e. The factors influencing pnrticip:Hion. 
f. The most approprime methods for meeting the needs of this group. 
g. Who should provide the Jewish education. 

Benchmarks[fasks 

1. Desjgn Needs Analysis 

a. Focus: Select the primary groups to study. 

b. Measures: Decide on the perspective for measuring the need of each 
group. 

c. Develop Concept Scheme: Layout decisions on design for discussion 
with committees. [See Appendix 1 for sample] 

2. Develop demographic profile of Jewish education needs in the community. 

• Jewish populntion characteris tics: cohort sizes (e.g., early chiklbood, school 
age lay leaders, adult education learners, college-age youth, other special 
groups, like mixed mnrried couples) 

3. Develop profile of present Jewish education personnel 

• Size of key groups of personnel (e.g., day school principals, day school 
teachers, supplementary, early childhood, camps counselors, JCC program 
staff, other informal educ::ition personnel) by institution/progrnm 

• Skills, expertise and background 
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4. Analyze program cnpac1ues and pnrticipation rates (formal :-md informal 
programs, by institution/program) 

• Develop a profile of the institutional resources, programs and services 
presently available in the community. Estimate the capacity of these 
programs if they are not being fully utilized. (See BOX 6 for information 
to include in a profile.) 

5. Estimate of community need/demand (in categories of B2 and B3) 

'--
6. Gaps (BS minus B4] 

'\ 
• A comparison of the market demand for the present programs will give 
an estimate of the unmet needs: who are the "unserved" or "underserved" 
groups in the community from the point of view of adult Jewish education? 

Box 6: E lements of an Institution or Program Profile 

• Students: 
. Enrollment and graduation trends 
. Age range 

• Faculty: 
. Numbers of full- and pan-time 
. areas of expertise. 

• Program components: 
. Subjects 
. Degree(s) offered 
. Activity duration 
. Methods 
. Support resources (e.g. library, training) and services 

• Finances 
. Cost per unit of service 
. Revenue and expendi ture trends 

10 



Box 6: Methods 

Defining Potential Markets: Four types of information can be used to identify 
potential user groups: 

• 

• 

• 

Available demographic studies and data: enrollment trends, statistics on 
personnel involved in Jewish education and communal affairs (e.g., full-time, 
part-time, turnover, longevity .. . ),· enrollment trends in local day and 
supplemental school programs (as a predictor of fu ture personnel demands) . 

Other national and local studies, commission and planning reports: such as 
the report of the Commission on Jewish Education in North America, local 
reports of task forces on Jewish continuity, and strategic planning reports 
that give insights on trends or external forces that will impact on needs. 
Experience in other cities can be analyzed for possibJe relevance. 
Opportunities for program modification or expansion will be identified where 
substantial unmet needs are documented and where new revenue 
opportunities appear lo exist. 

Discussion or Focus groups: with selected consumer groups (such as day 
and supplementary school educators, synagogue lay leaders, students) to gain 
insights on access barriers as well as desires. 

Questionnaires: attitude surveys of selected sectors of the Jewish 
community: e.g. about student career interests; motivations for participating 
in specific program; views of institutional or program strengths or 
weaknesses; perceptions of their own needs or desires for Jewish education; 
and past and anticipated involvement in Jewish affairs. 

Identify a variety of submarkets. Attempt to estimate the size of each submarket, 
the extent of the need and the competition. 

11 



III. CRITICAL ISSUES 

Rationale 

In charting future directions, any community faces a number of important policy 
choices: i.e., critical issues. Early discussions of the planning committee are the first step 
in identifying the critical issues. The needs assessment and the in depth analysis of 
program operations through the profile will provide the information needed to sort out and 
clarify the fundamental decisions. 

Deliverables: 

■ Explicit assumptions and criteria 

• formulation of critical issues 

• 
• 

Document summarizing consensus of committee on each critical issue {) 

Vision, or mission statement ~ . 0 ,J -<-\ 
ll; '/" ' 

Benchmnrks and Methods '"- j,o ~i~u,J ';,vft) 
/l-5 , J~ ~' 

l. 
J!J'-1 , 

Assumptions and Criteria: ln designing t est possible system for coordinating 
and supporting Jewish education, ther vill be several fundamental ''givens" (e.g., 
that the school in a congrega · n is the primary educational veh_icle for 
supplementary education). Tl e assumptions should be made explicit to ensure 
.igreemem. Assumptions n which there is not consensus may weU become 
"issues" which the co 1llee must address. See Box 7 for sample assumptions. 

12 



Box 7: Sample Assumptions 

l. The primary instrument of supplementary education is the school within a 
congregation. 

2. The delivery system needs to offer an opportunity for balance (creative 
tension) between community-wide interests and the interests an<l perspectives 
of the religious movements (Reform, Conservative, Reconstructionist and 
Orthodox). 

3. Some type of central entity or entities will be needed to support Jewish 
education in tile con-~1~nily. 

-· - =· ~-~~~==~-~----=-=-========--======= 

There are also criteria -- "values" or decision-rules -- that should help choose or 
design the bes t system; i.e., the values that a good system is intended to satisfy. These 
too should be articulated on paper for sign-off by the commillee. (See 13ox 8 for sample 
criteria.) 

• 
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Box 8: Sample Criteria 

Y. Maximize parental involvement in thei r children's education and support and 
encourage family education (including programs for parents; activities for 
parents initiated by and aroun~ school; and/or activities for fam ily 

2. 

groupings). , 

Support improvements in the professional status of principals and teachers -
including incentives for higher levels of education; improvements in status 
and rewards for Jewish educators. 

3. Incorporate a significant vehicle to plan for Jewish education. 

4. Encourage and support multi-agency networking and cooperative 
programming. 

5. 

6. 

JI. 

8. 

9. 

2. 

Maximize effective utilization of resources (minimize duplication; 
incorporate an evaluative component). 

Maximize the opportunity to find and replicate good schools. 

Encourage and reward innovation (e.g., use of new technology -- video 
computers; experimental efforts to maintain post-bar/bat m itzvah and post
confirmation participation). 

Maximize tbe opportunity to integrate for"mal and informal educational 
techniques (e.g., family shabbmonim; camping + study programs; Israel study 
programs). 

Encourage deeper communal involvement and support of Jewish education. 
. ---.__ 1 1 

Hold potential to increase~iasm/exciteme of ;tudents, .ind also their 
families, for Jewish involve,m,f4"..;.a;-,..i-.---~ 

Critical Issues: The i~1ponam choices raced by the community in defining the 
purposes, overall content, and priorities in J.e-wisJ::i cdacmion. The planning 
committee will attempt to- reach agreenrent(~ at le.1st narrow the range of 
disagreement) regarding the norms and slandards for Jewish education throughout 
the community. 
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It may be useful to classify issues in casc:iding categories that proceed from more 
philosophic (i.e., mission) toward more operational (i.e., programmatic or organizational). 
(See Box 9 for types of issues.) 

Box 9: Class ification of Issues 

1. Mission-level issues -- i.e. choice_s relating to the vision, p~plty and ther !:JL,') iJ_ 
role of the community in initiating or supporting the emerging needs. 

2. 

3. 

Policy issues -- i.e. choices relating to the broad policies relevant to carrying 
out the community's mission. Some of these choices relate to student mix 
and recruitment (e.g. the balance between new emrants into the field, 
continuing education, and re-training people from other fields). Some of 
these choices relate to faculty (e.g. the balance between full-time .ind part
time faculty),. Other policy issues relate Lo degrees, curriculum, and other 
aspects of the educational enterprise). 

Standards and Program Issues. 

4. Resource and organization issues -- i.e. choices relating to the internal 
capacity of the University to support mission and policies (e.g. the financial 
resources, intra-university structure, possible coordinative and integrative 
mechanisms). 

Also, Attachment _ contains sample formula tions of issues in each of these 
categories. 

3. / Commiuee Meets to Discuss Issu,es: The committee process for delib~ration has 

several steps: EJV7-"-'J (,A.,·~ Crvvv~1 s;,tj.r e,QQ:'\ J 

I ■ Explicitly ask whether the issues presented are ~~~-l,(..,'-,.'..-:> 

• find areas of agreement and disagreements: 

ft 11-~,~t, 
iJ yt~)1 

Resolution of an issue need not strictly adhere to the a lternativcs thal 
were formulated. It may combine elernems of several choices or be 
an alternative not previously thought of. 

Seek to obtain consensus on each item. Where consensus can not be 
achieved, the commiuee may agree not to agree. The outcome can 
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be an explicit area that the plan will not address, or a decision to 
readdress the issue at a later date. 

4. Formulate Vision Statement: The heart of a strategic plan is a vision or mission 
statement, which should project a clear view of the aspirations of the community. 
Because of its importance, and the difficulty of crafting a good one, the vision statement 
needs to be the product of substantial analysis and discussion; it should be prepared in the 
middle of the planning process, not at the beginning. 

It should represent the resolution of mission-level strategic issues and frame a broad 
response to the needs assessment. The mission statement should project a clear view of 
the self-image of the community in relation to Jewish education; indicate where the 
community will place priorities in Jewish education, suggest what it will and will not seek 
to accomplish; identify whom it seeks lo serve and how. 

5. Committee Approves Vision Statement: 

Time Guideline: Allow l 1/2 to 2 1/2 months. 

IV. SETTING STRATEGIES AND PR10RlTIES 

A. Formulate strategies 
B. Establish priorities __ - ----. 

~ 1 lat ion g.(Q!!QS/ [? rogr<:_m_ EI~as)' 
2. Personnel 
3. Community support ______ , c---

V. DESIGNING PROGRAMS 

A. Initiate program ideas or strategies/prelim inary proposals 
1. Leadership (lay and professional) and community support (e.g. :) 

• coali tion building 
• recruitment (of leadership and community involvement) 

2. Programs for personnel 
3. Programs (e.g.: Israel trips, i~) 
4. Planning and evaluation 

16 



5. Financial resources 

B. Select program priorities/phasing 

VI. PREPARE IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY 
(Multi-Year Framework, First Year Action Program) 

A. Program/Task 
B. Responsibility 
C. Cost and funding 
D. T imetable 
E. Performance Management 
F. Program Evaluation 

VU. NEXT STEPS: IMPLEMENTING THE PLAN 

A. First-year action plan oversight 
B. Mid-course modifications 
C. Prepare second-year action plan 

APPENDICES 
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A MODEL FOR 
PROGRESSIVE PLANNING 
IN THE JEWISH 
COMMUNITY 

Jacob B. Ulcclcs 

INTRODUCTION 

The Need for Progressive Policy Planning 

The po lit:y t:hoices f'm.:cd by the /\mcrica ll Jewish comnwnily in both 11.!c inter
natimwl and the do111c.-;tic urcnas re4ui re the l>c:sl possible analysis of policy 
allcrnalivcs an<l their co11seque11ccs ai- well as the highest possible quali ty of 
leadership. Among the 11111ny challenges fad ng Jewish leaders i11 the United 
States arc the nee<.l to strengthen Jewish identity und ufliliation, modernize Israel
Diaspora relations , rescue Soviet Jewry , supprn I the Jewish family, mitignle the 
impact of poverty and near-poverty on Jews , and maintain and c11hancc quality 
Jewish care for the elderly am! the <lisublec.l. 

Yet despite the dc111amls of these clrnllenges. the methods, tools, and data 
used !'or Jewish policy planning arc orten primitive. Research efforts me o ften 
postponed because, in the face o f the need lo resell le the remnant uf European 
Jewry, to establish and support the Stale or Israel, and to slrengthc11 Jewish li fe 
i11 North /\111cric.;a, lhc <:onmnrnily has been rcluc1a111 lo invcsl sc.:arcc crnnmunal 
dollc1rs in re.search and planning. This appronch is un(\crstnmlnhlc but shorl
i-ightcd . Mu11y talented volunteers mH.I profess ionals in a variety of Jewish com
munal organizations struggle with complex problems on a dny-to-day basis, 
withoul adequate methods or support. Scarce resources will go further if solutions 
arc thought through. Even in the most forward-looking scc.:u lnr organiz.ation, the 
pressure to act c.loes not neccssnrily encourage contemplatio n and analysis. Jewish 
communnl institutions c1re no different. 
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112 Plan11i11g i11 the Jewish Cum111u11iry 

Scope of This C h:\pler 

The purpose of this diaptcr is lu suggest a 111odcl for policy pl111111i11g' appro
prialc lo lhc Jewish communal enterprise in North America in the 1990s. 

The purpose or policy planning is 10 improve the content nm.I process of 
community decision making. Uy " improved decisions'' we 111ean that decisions 
;ire 111urc rational in the use or scarce cu1111m111cd resources. more humane nnd 
just in the tradition of the Jewish prophets. am.I more effective in improving the 
4uality of Jewish life und rcdudng cunllkt. 

There arc sevcrnl imponc111t caveats that limit this discussion. First, the role 
of lay leadership in planning and the inlcrac1vo11 between l<ty lcatlcrs anti prol'cs
sionals in the Jewish communal pla11ni11g process ls a very i111porta11! subject 
requiri ng an exposition of its own. A11 in-depth treatment is beyond the scope 
of thi s <.:hapler. In gcncrnl ii is assumed that professio11als collect and analyze 
information and clarify choices wh ile lay lcatlcrs make policy decisions, often 
with professionals providin~ recommendations. This is 1101 to suggcsl that the 
relationship is always so dear. Second. planning for fund-raising or for resource 
dcvclopmenl in gcncrnl is a separate subject. Some of the principles of planning 
developed below arc relevant, but fum.1-raising. temls to operate as a separate 
field . Third, this is not a discussion of planning a1 the level of ''technique," 
such as how lo conduct a field survey, computer mapping, or the co11i,1ructio11 
of forecasting mouels. Such subjects require a separate trent111c111 anti arc too 
specHlc for this volume. 

THE ELEMENTS Of A MODEL FOR JEWISH 
COMMUNAL PLANNING 

The Context: The Voluntary Sector 

When a Jewish <.:0111111unity entity engages in planning, it shares some common 
clements with any other orgunization or institution. Typicc1lly. al least ln North 
America, Jewish community institutions arc part of a vast "third scctor"-thc 
voluntary or not-for-prulil sector, sometimes called the indcpc11<lc111 sector. Uni
versities, hospitals. and selllement houses arc pan of c1 huge world perched. 
often prc<;ariousl y, between !he work!~ of government anti the private sec.:tor. 
Planning in the inuepemlenl !leclor shares some clcmcnls with cuch. Like gov
ernment, voluntary agencies respond to social rulhcr than economic objectives. 
Mu'lliple constituencies each have their own tleri nition of the communi ty interest. 
Like private industry. voluntary agencies do not have tu deal with the vagaries 
of electoral politics or lhe frequent changes in <.lircc.:tion associated with newly 
elected oflkials. Voluntary agencies arc "between'' the two worlds of govern
ment anc.l the pri vatc sector iii another sense as well. They often receive funding 
both from public agencies as well as from private sources. 
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The complex ity of this context for Jewish planning, as well as the complex ity 
of' lhc Jewish community itsclL suggests that the planning mo<lel cannot be a 
simplistic one. Racher. it is u mullitli111ensio11ed model featuring responi;c to nl 
least three dimensions: first , geography or scale; scconu, the content or the policy 
agenda; and third, the size and complex ity of the policy problem. 

Th,c Structure of Jewish Communal Planning 

One way to organize the :;Iruc1ure anti content of Jewish policy planning is 
in rclntionship to the geography o f Jewish policy making. The rationale for this 

appnwch-<.:learly 1101 the only one-is that the institutions and pol icy issues 
associalctl with various levels o f geography tend to be tlifferc111. 

Pol icy planning ca11 take place at any one l)f live different scales: international, 

continenlal/nntional, regional . local , community, or neighborhood. A complete 
plann ing moucl or system would have a fully developed apparatus l'or planning 

at cat:h level. An apparatus for planning shoulu include a base or information 
anti ana lysis and a 111ulliorgm1ization inslitulion for using that information 10 
111c1ke dc<.:isio11s that ideally initiate or stimulate action on a comprehensive 
agenda. or course, planning on the neighborhood level only makes sense for 
tl\c largest Jewish communities. The only relatively well-developed clement in 
Jewish policy planning al the present lime is the lot:al level. The local federation 
is typically the rnosl important central inslilulion for the develop111en1 and im
plementation of a community's Jewish policy. 

Coordi11ative bodies involved in internalionnl ,ind national orco111 i11e11tal policy 

arc limited to a narrow range of issues (e.g. , lhe Conference of Presidents of 
Major Jewish Organizations or the Worlc.J Zionist Congres:;) or arc essentia lly 
adv isory (e.g., lhe Council of Jewish Federations or the National Jewish Com
munity Relations Ac.Jvisory Commillee). Much of the discussion about Jewish 

life \J~>es deal with international or national /<.:on tincnwl issues, l>ut there is no 
Jewish co1111m111al structure for meaningful internat ional or national pla:nning. /\ 
key missing factor in the <lo111es1ic arena has been the failure to develop mean
ingful regional ent ilics . In an informal way, communi ties such as /\tlamita, Chi
cago, and Denver do play an important role in relation 10 !heir region and the 
Jewish life in smaller, neighboring co111111unitics. l3u t many aspects ur Jewish 
communal existence would bcnctil from fornrnl, ongoing cooperntim1 nmlmg 
communities in the different regions of North Americ.:a. 

In the largest metropolitan ureas, "decentralization" is on lhc communal 
agenda. With Jews living in so many difrcrenl parts of a metropolitan area, 
neighborhood planning is an important element in Jew ish policy planning. In 
Los Angeles an<.l New York , l'or example, th is planning al the neighborhood or 
"t:1m1111unity" level is likely to have an impact in the !'uture 011 the org.anizalion 

of uccision making, l'un<.l-raising. an<.l service. 
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The Policy Agenda 

While su111e issues or concerns exist at every level of Jewish life (e.g .• main
tenance of Jewish cu lture anc.J identily), many issues arc specific to a par1icular 
planning level. 

'/11e /11/t!l'llllfiOlllll l'fa1111i11g Agenda. This, the broadest scale of Jewish pla11-
ni11g, is defined by the forces that affect Jews everywhere; by the movements
voluntary and othcrwisc--of Jews from one continenl or counlry lo another; by 
lhc rel:,tionship with lsrncl; anti by special situations or c:riscs in one part of' the 
world Iha! require the concern and involve111cnl of Jews in other places. Facing 
the 1990s, the most important of these issues involves the relat ionship between 
Israel and the Diasporn. the development or u Soviet Jewish community and 
resc1tlc1ncnt of those who can leave; anu rescue and relief of oppressed Jews 
(/\rnb countries and Ethiopia). Existing international programs in Jewish culture 
anti education in the effort lo enhance Jewish i<lcntily am likely to be expanding 
in the coming ycurs. 

The Co11fi11e11tt1//Natimwl Plc11111i111: A;:e11cla. National levels of Jewish plan-
11ing arc dcCincd by issues specific lo a given continent or country tit.It arc likely 
to affect many or all Jews within that area. Ft>r example, differences in cl inwle. 
economy, history. anti the dominant cult me arc likely to c,:rcatc different Jewish 
agendas in South /\merica and in Europe. In North America, the Jewish agenda 
is c.Jecply affected by relationships between the Jewish communit y anc.J lhe federal 
government among different groups of Jews and between Jews anu non-Jews. 
The 111ove111c11l of Jews from the oltlcr cities of the Northeast anti the Midwest 
lo the Su11bclt creates problems an<l opportunities that shoul<l be <lealt with 
11atio11ally. The sometimes conflicting goals or maintaining Jewish unity while 
respecting Jewish pluralism nce<l to be ;1ddrcsscd nat ionally. Current concerns 
about the recruitment and Jewish education nf future Jewish lcmlcrs is similarly 
a national issue. 

Tlte Uc~icmal l'lw111i111,: Agenda. Dy delinition, the Jewish planning agentla 
in each region or North America is likely lo be different. Geogrnphicul arens 
1hat arc experiencing .Jewish population growth have tlil'l'ercnl problems 1hun tlo 
areas that face Jewish population decline. Some issues may more appropriately 
he addressed al the regional level. For example. the organiz.alion and management 
of services h> Jewish college stuucnls is increasingly lrcing viewed inn regional, 
rather than a local or national, pln11ni11g. l'rarncwmk. While nnlional policies 
regarding the recruitment of Jewish c<lueators arc needed, the development of 
specific pmgrams to recruit , train , amJ rlace Jewish educators-principals and 
teachers-is I ikely lo be pursued must sensibly 011 a regional basis . 

n,c Lorn/ l'lo1111i11g /\ge11da. Local agenda!i arc diverse and often differ from 
mea lo area . In st1111c communities, maintaining tics between the Jewish an<.I 
non-Jewish pupulations is crucial; for example. as Jewish leaders work lo main
tain a broad coalition with rncial or ctlmic groups, both tn ensure Jewish secmily 
and 10 rclai11 govcrnmcnl funding on a local leve l for critical human services. 

I 
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111 many localities concern about intermarriage .m<l identity loss has fueled greater 
interest i11 an<.J support for Jewish educa1iu11. Developing appropriate str.ilegies 
for caring for an increasingly varied and 111ud1 older population or Jews is such 
an i111por1ant theme that perhaps it belongs simultaneously on the local nnd llll 
the regional, national, or international agendas as wel l. Programs for Jewish 
singles and for the growing number of single-parent families nre also increasingly 
i111purlanl elements i11 lu<.:al Jewish planning agendas. 

The structure am.I conlent of policy define two di111e11siu11s of the planning 
model ; lite nature of lite policy problems themselves provides another. 

TYPES OF PLANNING PRO BLEMS 

Policy problems rnngc from the general to the specific, from the complex to 
the not-so-complex. Planning studies cnn take several years with reams of data 
or a few weeks with limited <Jaw and a good deal of "expert opinion." For 
example, a wn11m111ity-wide policy on the resp,>nse lo Jewish poverty could 
involve a prm:css or rcsean:h. policy fo1111ulation. action <.lc111onslratio11. and 
evaluation. costing 1m111y thousands of dollars and taking several years lo design. 
Al the uthcr extreme, a donor or roun<lution might 111akc a grant available ror a 
weekend volunteer-based feeding program for 1hc poor. if 1he site could be 
selected amJ the program set up within thirty days. 

A sy:-;tem of four classes or policy problems ls hclprul in thinking about. and 
engaging in, Jewish co111munal planning: (I) issues; (2) programs; (3) priorities; 
anti ( 4), strategics. 

This sequence or types ur policy problems is distinguished by increasingly 
complex policy questions an<l an increasingly brnad policy-making environment 
as one moves from "issues" through "progra111s" lo "priorities" and "strat
egics." /\ planner facing the cask of developing a "strategy" needs to l'espond 
with a wide range of alternatives based on broad criteria, nnd must have sub
stantia l lead time aml resources to conduct research an<l collect information. A 
planner facing the resolution of an "issue" lypically needs less time and data. 
anti can be satisfied with fewer alternatives and criteria. 

Issue.~ 

Issues arc u <.:lass or policy problems that rcl1uire relatively specific policy 
choices in a policy-making environment that includes a relatively small number 
or dearly defined decision makers. Ortcn the rnngc of alternatives is effectively 
<le!ine<l by the agcn<.:y framework where relatively nurrow criteria apply (e.g., 
time, cost, reasibility, and limited tlclinitions or effectiveness). Unuer such 
ci rcumstances, it is appropriate to assig.n a limited amount or tilllc for uatn 
gathering and analysis. Assessments of probable consequences or alternatives 
arc likely lo be highly conjectural. Given sul:h a problc111, u planner is likely to 
do rc!ativcly lillle original research, um.I is more likely to rely 011 existing <lata 

7 
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soun.:cs, careful interviewing of actors in relation to the problem, and previous 
studies. 

Any sped lie community decision can turn inlo an "issue "-if i111po1111111 
decision makers or the conslilucncies they represent disagree or arc uncertain 
about how lo procccu. Issues arc often precipitated by a crisis or u new oppur
lunily. 

Ca.re E.w11111I<' : l.r.111r. An old nonsectarian Sl1111mcr camp on a beautiful site 
has run through its endowment income anti is about lo dose. lls predominantly 
Jewish hoard is prepared to offer the si te 10 the lllcal federation, rree of <.:barge, 

if they agree to operate it as n Jewish camp. The decision must be made in 

several weeks or it wi l l be orrercd lo a nonsectarian sponsor. 

So111c co111111u11ity decision makers arc cnthusiastk-focusing on the tradition 
of service lo be maintained, the belief that the community i:-; short or quality 
campi ng facilities , the beauty and economic va lue of the site. Others arc 
skeptical-worried about maintenance costs antl the restrictions on future use
amJ rc1ni11<.l other leaders ol' a previous bntl c:xpcrience with a "white elephant. " 

The planner is m,ked 10 ussess the prns nn<.l 1,;u11s of accepting. the site and lo 
wn1e up with a recommendation. This is a classic issue-slmn lead time. limited 
optio11s, many unknowns, anti controversy. Cll:arly, such a situation docs not 

allow one tu ask and answer runtlamental questions (e.g .• the total need for camp 

slots), nor lO develop new 11rngrams (e.g .• family camping for single-pnrcnl 
fami lies). O ne is con:mained by existing programs and is li111itcd to shonhand 
111cth1,t1s or csti111111i11g needs anti costs. The isH1c is dclined. ideas about allcr
native uses of the site arc collected. the costs anti bendits of' each rccomme111.Jatio11 
arc <1sscssed ttuickly. c1nd n recommendation is 1na<.lc. The process of developing 
a recom111c11datim1 includes some negotiation with the existing camp \marl.I to 

allow for lo11g-1crn1 use of the site for other th.111 camp purposes, thus reducing 
the opposition lo the acccptun<.:e of the gift. 

The next. somewhat larger policy problem involves <lc<.:isions about entire 

programs. 

Programs 

This <.:lass or pol icy-planning problems involves the dcvclop111c111. review. and 
evaluation or spc<.:ilk types of service or response to needs. Prngrnm plnnnlng 
anti priority planning (the next cluss) involve IH>licy problems anti appropriute 
analytic tools of intermediate complexity an<l scope. Program studies tend to be 
somewhat more general and longer-rnng.c than planning to resolve issues. Thus 

these problems lend themselves to somewhat l>l'Ondcr efforts at i11rormntio11-
gathcri11g. am.I analysis anti involve 111oreuedsio11s than planning to resol ve issues. 
Jewish coinmunitics are often invol ve<.! in program design- the dcvclopmcm of 
new programs to respond 10 new problems or lo renew the comml11ml allnck on 
old problems. Ct>111111unitics or org11ni1.atio11s have recently launched pmgn11rn, 
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A MODEL FOR 
PROGRESSIVE PLANNING 
IN THE JEWISH 
COMMUNITY 

Jacob B. U/celcs 

INTRODUCTION 

The Need for Progressive Policy Planning 

The poli<.:y dmkc:; rn<.:cd by lhc /\111cric.:an .lcv.ish community in ho!h !he inler
natioual :tnd the domestic nrcnas require 1hc best possible analysis of policy 
altcrnalivcs and lhcir co11se<1ue11ccs as well a~ lhe highc.c;t poss ible <Jtrnlity of 
leadership. /\111011g the 111a11y challenges fa1.:i11g Jewish leaders in the United 
States urc the ncetl to strcngtJ1en Jewish icJenlity ,111<.I arnlia1 io11 1 motlcrnizc Israel
Diaspora relations, rescue Soviet Jewry, support the Jewish family, mit igate the 

impact of poverty and near-poverty on Jews, and maintain and enhance quality 
Jewish cure for tile eluerly am.I the tfisublc<l. 

Yet dc:;pite the dc111ands of these challenges, the methods, tools , and data 
used for Jewish policy plan11i11g arc ol'le11 pr imitive. Research efforts arc often 

postponed because. in the face of the need lo resetllc the remnant of European 
Jewry, lo establish a11d support the State or Jsracl, nncl to strengthen Jewish life 
in North Ann;ric:t, the co1111m1nily has been rc lueta11t to invest scarce co111111u11c1I 
dollms in research and planning. Thi:. npproach is undcri.lnnduhlc but i-hort
sightcd. Many talc111cd volunt,ccrs nnu professionals in a variety of Jewish eom
inunal organi:u11ions struggle with complex problems 011 n cfoy-to-day basis, 
without adequate methods or S\Jpporl. Scarce resources will go further if solutions 
arc thought through. Even in the most forwar<l-looki11g secular organization, lhc 
pressure tu act dues not necessarily encourage cunten1plalion aml analysis. Jewish 
corrnnu11ul institutions arc no different. 
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Scope of This C hapter 

The purpose or this chapter is tu suggest a model for policy plnnni11g' uppro
prialc lo the Jewish communal enterprise in North America in the 1990s. 

The purpose or policy planning is to improve the content nm! process of 
co111mu11ity decision making. Uy "improved tlccisions" we me.an that tlccision'
are more rational in the use or scarce communal rcsour,ccs, more humane untl 
just in the tra<litiun of the Jewish prophets. am! more cffcdivc in improving the 
quality of Jewish life and reducing conllil:1. 

There arc several i111port,ml caveats that limit this discussion. First , the role 
of lay leadership in planning an<l lhe interac1io11 between lay leauers aml profes
sionals in tl1e Jewish communal planning pn>cess is a very important subject 
requiring a11 exposit ion of its own. An in-dcrth lrea1111c:n1 is beyond the scope 
of 1his diaptcr. In general it is assume<.! l11a1 professionals collect a11cJ analyze 
information and darify choices while lay leaders make policy decisions, often 
with professionals provi<ling recommendations. This is 1101 lo suggest !hat the 
relalionship is always so dear. Scconu. plann111g for fu 11<.J-r:1i.c;ing or for resource 
tlcvclop111en1 in gcncrnl is a scparnlc subject. Somc or thc principles uf planning 
devclopctl below arc relcvunl , but funJ-rnising tends to opcra1e as a scp.iratc 
liclcJ . Third. 1his is not a <.liscussion of pl.urning al the level or " technique," 
such as how to conduct II field survey, computer mapping, or the construclion 
of forecasting models. Such subjects require a scporale trcatmc111 a11<l arc loo 
specific for lhis volume. 

THE ELEMENTS OP A MODEL FOR JEWISH 
COMMUNAL PLANNING 

The Context: The Voluntary Sector 

When a Jewish community entity engages in planning. it shares some common 
clements with any other orgunizat ion or inslitulion. Typically. al leas! in Norlh 
America, Jewish community i11slitu1io11s arc part of a vasl "lhird scctor"-thc 
voluntary or not-for-profit sector, sometimes called the independent sector. Uni 
versities, hospitals. and seHlemenl houses arc part of a huge world perchc<l. 
often p1 ccariuusly, between the worl<ls uf lt<>vcrnmcnl and the private sector. 
Planning in the indepcn<lcnl sector shares some elcmcllli; wi1h cnch. Like gov
em111cnt, voluntary agencies respond lo social rather than cc:onomk: objectives. 
Mul1iplc consti tuencies each have thei r own tlefinition of the community interest. 
Like pri vale industry. voluntary agencies do not have to deal wi th the vngnrics 
of electoral politics or the frequent changes in <lirection associated with newly 
elected officials. Voluntary agencies arc "between" the two worlds of govern
ment and the private sector in another sense as well. They often receive funding 
both from public agencies as well as from private sources. 
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The <.:0111plcxi1y of this context for Jewish planning, as we ll as the cu111plcxily 
or Ille Jewish co111111u11ity itself. suggests that the plann ing model ca1111ol be a 
simplisli<.: one. Rather, ii is a multidimensionc<l model featuring response to al 
lcasti three dimensions: first, geography or scale; second, the contenl of the policy 
agenda; and third, the siz.e anc.J complex ity o f the policy problem. 

The Structure of Jewish Communal Planning 

One way to organi;,,c 1hc structure and content of Jewish policy planning is 
in relationship lo the geography of Jewish policy making. The rationale for this 

approach--<:lcarly nut the only one-is 1hat the institution:; ,\n(I poli<.:y issues 
associaleu with various levels of geography Lend to be uiffcrcn1. 

Pul icy planning can take place al any one of fi vc different scales: international, 
conlincntal/tiational, regional. local, community, or neighborhood. A eomple1e 
planning llllH.Jcl or system would have a fully tlcveloped apparatus ror planning 

al each level. An apparatus for planning should include a base or inl'onnation 
anti analysis anti a multiorganizalion i11slitul1011 for using that information 10 

make decisions that iucally initiate or slimulalc action on a comprehensive 
agenda. Of' course, plm111i11g on the neighborhood level only makes. sense for 
the largest Jewish communities. The only rcl,uively well-developed clcmenl in 

Jewish policy planning at the present lime is ll1e local level. The local federation 
is typically the most important central institution for the devclopr11e111 anu im
plcmemalion o f a community's Jewish policy. 

Coordinative bodies invulvcu in inlernal iorwl and national or conlincntal policy 

arc limited to a narrow rn11ge of issues (e.g., the Conference of Prcsiucnts of 
Major Jewish Organii',alions or the World Zionist Congress) or arc essentially 
advisory (e.g., the Counci l of Jewish Federations or the National Jewish Com
munity Relations Auvisory Comminee). Much of the discussion about Jewish 
life docs ucal with international or national/continental issues. but there is no 

Jewish rn111mu1rnl structure for meaningful inlcrnational or nali()nal planning. A 
key missing rac1or in the domestic arena lws been !he failure 10 develop mean
ingful regional c11!ities. In an informal way, communities such as /\1 l an1a. Chi 
cago, and Denver do play an importunt ro le in relation lo their region a11J the 
Jcwisll l ife in smaller, neighboring corn111uni1ies. l3ul many aspects of Jewish 
communal existence would bencllt frorn formul. ongoing coopernthm nmong 
communities in the different regions of North America. 

In the larges! metropolitan ureas, "dccentral izal ion" is on lhc comnnrnal 
agenda. With Jews living in so many different parts or a metropolitan men, 
neighborhood planning is un important element in Jewish policy planning. In 

Los /\ngclcs and New Yol'k , rur example, this planning at the neighborhood or 
"cm111m1nity" level is likely to have an impact in the ruturc on the organi1.alio11 

uf ue1.:isio11 making. fu11tl-raising, un<l scrvkc. 
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The Policy Agenda 

While some issues or concerns ex ist at every level of Jewish life (e.g., main
lcm111cc or Jewish culture antl identity), many issues arc specific to a particular 
planning level . 

The /11fematio11al l'/01111i11g Agenda. This , the broatlcst scale or Jewish plan
ning, is defined by the forces 1ha1 arrec.:l Jews everywhere; by the movcmenls
voluntnry anu olherwisc-of Jews from 011e continent or country Lo another; by 
the relationship with Israel; anu by special situations or crises in one part of the 
world tit.it require the concern and involvemc111 of Jews in other places. Facing 
the 1990s, the most important of these issues involves Ille relationship between 
Israel nnd the Diaspora. the dcvelopmcnl of a Sl1viet Jewish community and 
rescttlclllcnt or those whc) can leave; anu 1cscue and rel ief of oppressed Jews 
(/\rah w u11trics and Ethiopi:1). Existing international programs in Jewish culture 
and education in the effort to enhance Jewish identity are likely lo be expanding 
in the coming yeurs. 

The Conti11e11tal/Natio11a/ P/01111i11g lige11do. National levels of Jewish plan
ning arc defined by issues specific lo a give1l tontine111 or country thal arc likely 
to affect 111a11y or all Jews within thal area. For cxmnplc, differences in climate. 
economy, history. and the dominant cullurc are likely to create t.liffercnl Jewish 
agendas in Suulh America and in Europe. In North America. the Jewish agenda 
is deeply .sffcctcd by 1elationships between Ille Jewish community aud the federal 
government among uiffcrcnl groups of Jews anti between Jews anti non-Jews. 
The movement of Jews from the ul<ler cities of the Northeast ant.I the Midwest 

lo the Sunbelt c1calcs problems and opfX>rlunities that should he dealt with 
nationally. The so111ctimcs conllicting goals of maintaining Jewish uni ty while 
respecting Jewish pluralism need to be addressed nationally. Current concerns 
about the recru itment and Jewish educution of futu re Jewish leaders is similarly 
a national issue. 

The l?egicmal l'/a1111i11g Agenda. By definition , the Jewish planning agenda 
in each region of North /\mcrica is likely to be di ffcrcnt. Geographical areas 
that arc experiencing .Jewish population growth have different problems than tlo 
areas that f;ice Jewish populution decline. Some issues may more Hppropriatcly 
he a<ldresse<l at the regional level. Fur example . the organization and nuurngement 
of services to Jewish college stuuents is i11crcusi11gly trcing vicwetl in a regional, 
rather than a lucul or natio11al, planni11g. framework. While nnlionul politics 
regarding the rec.;ruitment of Jewish e<lucators ure nccuctl, the development or 
specific programs to recruit, train , an<l place Jewish cduca1ms-prineipals and 
teachers-is like ly to be pursued most scnsibl y on a regional basis . 

The lorn/ Pla1111i118 /\8e,ula. Local agendas arc diverse and often differ from 
area to area. l11 some t:01111m111ilics, 111ai11taining. lies between the Jewish and 
non-Jewish populations is crucial: for example. us Jewish leaders work to main
tain a broad coalit ion with racial or ethnic groups. both to ensure Jewish security 
and to retain government funding on a local level fo r critical human services. 
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In many localities concern about intermarri.ige an<l identity loss has fueled greater 
interest in a11<l support fo r Jewish education. Developing i1ppropriate slmlegies 
ftir caring for a11 increasingly varied anti much older population of Jews is such 
an i111por11111t theme 1ha1 perhaps ii belongs simultaneously on the local and on 
the regional, national , or international agendas as well. Programs for Jewish 
singles and for the growing number of single-parent families arc also increasingly 
important elements in lm.:al Jewish planning agendas. 

The structure anti contetll of policy tldinc two dimensions of the planning 
mutlel: the nature of the policy problems themselves provides a1101her. 

TYPES OF PLANNING PROBLEMS 

Policy problems rnngc from the general 10 the speci fie, from the complex to 
the not-so-complex. Planning studies can take several years with reams of dnta 
or a few weeks with limited data an<l a good tleal of "expert opinion ... For 
example, a ct,mmunity-wide policy on the response to Jewish poverty could 
involve a process of rescan.:h, policy formulation, action tlemonslrnlio11, anti 
cvaluatio11, costing 111u11y thousands of dollars a11ll taking several years to design. 
At the other c.xtremc, a donor or foun<lnlion might make a grant available for a 
weekcml volunteer-1.>ase<.l feeding program for the poor. if the site coultl be 
selected aml lhe program set up within thirty <fays . 

A system of four classes of policy problems is helpful in thinking about, and 
engaging in, Jewish communal planning: (I) issues; (2) programs; (3) priorities; 
and (4) slrnlegies. 

This sequence of types of policy problems is distinguished by increasingly 
co1111>lcx policy questions and an increasingly brnatl policy-making environment 
as one moves frolll "issues .. through "programs" to "priorities" and "strat
egics." /\ planner facing the task of developing a " stnllcgy ·· nccus to respond 
with a wide range of alternatives based on broad criteria, and 111us1 have sub
stantial lead time anti rcsou1·ccs 10 conduct research anti collect information . /\ 
planllcr facing the resolution of an "issue" typically needs less time anti clata, 
and can be satisfied with fewer alternatives an<l criteria. 

Issues 

Issues arc u c.:luss ol' pulicy problems thul require relatively spccilic policy 
choices in a policy-making environment that inc.:lutlcs a relatively small number 
or c.:learly <lcfinetl decision makers. Often the range of alternatives is effectively 
dclined by the agency framework where relatively narrow criteria apply (e.g., 
time, cosl, feasibility, und limited definitions uf effectiveness). Under such 
circumstances, it is appropriate 10 assign a limited amount of time for data 
gathering and analysis. /\sscssmcms or probable consequences of allcrnatives 
arc likely lo be highly conjccturul. Given such a problem. a planner is likely to 
du relatively lilllc original research, and is more likely to rely on existing tla1a 
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soun;cs, t:urcfu l i111crvicwi11g o f actor~ in relation l u lhe prol>lcm, and previous 
stucJics. 

Any specific co1111m1nity decision can turn into an "issue"-if i111por(a111 
decision makers o r the cunstilucncies lhey represent disagree or arc uncenai11 
abllUt how to proceed. Issues arc often precipitated by a crisis or u new oppor
lunity. 

Ca.w E.1t11J1JJlt' : 1.1-.nw. /\11 old 11onsec1ari.in Slm1111cr cilmp on ;1 beauti ful .c;ite 
has rnn 1hrough ils endowment i11co111e anti is ubou1 to close. Its predo111inu11tly 
Jewish board is preparctl lO offer lhc si te to lhc local federation. free or charge, 
if they agree to operate ii as a Jewish camp. The decision mus1 be matle in 
several weeks m· ii wi ll be offered to u nonsectarian sponsor. 

So111c t.:0111111u11i1y decision makers arc cnthusiaslic- focusing 011 the tradition 
or service 10 be m:iinlainetl, the belief that 1he community is short of qualily 
camping fadli ties, lhe bc.iuty and economic value or the site. Others arc 
skeptical-worried about maintenance costs an<l lhe restricl ions on future usc
am.l remind other leaders of a previous bnd experience with c1 ··white elephant. · · 

The pl.inner is asked 10 assess the pros and cons or accepting the silc and 10 

conic up with a recommemlation . This is a dassil: issue-short lead 1ime. limitctl 

oplions, ma11y unk nowns. anti wntruvcrsy. Clearly. such a si1ualiu11 docs nol 

allow one tu ask and answer fundamental questions (e.g . • lhe tollll need ror camp 
slots), nor lo develop new programs (e.g .. falll i ly cumping for single-parent 
fanli l ics) . One is constrained by existing rroirams a11d is li111i1cd 10 i;horthand 
111c1!1mls u r estimating 11ecds anti costs. The issue.: is dcli11cd. ideas about altcr-
11at i ve uses or the sile arc collected. the costs anu be11clits or each recommendation 
arc assessed quickly. and n recommend Ill ion i~ made. The process or developing 
a rcrn111111cm.la1ion incltH.lcs some negotiation w ith the cx is1i11g camp board 10 

allow for long-1cnn use of 1hc Sile for 01her 1han cc1mp purposes. thus reducing 

the opposition to the acceptance of the g ift. 
The next. sumcwhal larger policy prnblcm involves tlecisions about entire 

programs. 

Programs 

This class ur policy-planning problems involves the dcvelopmcnl. review. and 
evaluation or specilic types o f scrviL:c m response to needs. Prng.1·111n plnn11l11g 
and priority planning (lhe nexl class) involve policy problems anti appropriutc 
analytic tools of intenncdialc complexity an<..I scope. Pr<.>grnm srndics tend to be 
somewhat more general anti longer-range than planning tu resolve issues. Thus 

these problems lend themselves lo somewhat broader efforts at in formntion
gathcring anti analysis and invol ve more tledsions 11\an planning lo resolve issues. 
Jewish communit ies are oflcn involved in program des ign- the devclopmclll of 

new programs to respond 10 new problems \ll" lu renew the communal nllm:k 011 

olu problems. Co11111n111itics or organi1.ations have recently launched pmgrnms 
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to <.:0111b111 homelessness, to support Jewish A IDS vk:tims, and to provide Jewish 
education lo boanl or professional leadersh ip. 

Central orgnniwtions-fc<lcrations or ft,undntiom;-frcqucntly review pro
gn11ns I hut al ready ex isl: ded<ling whether or 11~11 tu fund, lo renew or not to 

renew a previou/i grant. lo expand or keep the fu11di11g al the same levels. For 
example, 1hc board or a com111unity center may call for a review of c1 program 
for lccns or of 0 11c for s ingle-parent famil ies, 

Prom lime 10 ti111e (although not o nen enough) a Jewish organization will 

launch a ful I-scale evaluation o f a program (e.g., a sun11n cr camping cxperiem:e 

for o lder persons) . Such a review might focus on 1he extent lo whic;h a program ·s 
olijct:1 ivcs arc being met and on the balance of costs anti bcnclits Lo participants 

illlll lo !he rnmmunily ill l.1rgc. 
Needs asscss111en1 is often an integrnl pml l>f program design or evaluation . 

1 lowevcr, the question "is this prngra111 really nce<letl" loo often is an!>wered 

subjecti vely-based on a l imited number of anecdotes about a l'cw in<lividuals. 

While "neeus'' cannot be measured scientifically, one can move beyond the 
purely subjective. 

Estimating: needs for scrvkcs involves significant problems or mec1$llrcmc111. 
Statc1111.!11ts aboul need c;onlain value j udg ments. For example. look ing al the 

sa111c population. 1wo observers will draw Lfjffcrc111 conclusions about tile number 

o f' day c;are slots needed , if the tirst believes th at day care suits 011ly c hi luren 2 

years or older, and the second believes that Jay care is appropriate for children 

of 6 months am.I older. Tlllts. !here is u subj ecti ve componc111 to needs assessment. 

Second. objcc;livc data about needs and c1bou1 services arc hard to assess. For 

example. there is liulc inronm11io11 about the .1moun1 of' services ac1u.dly being 

delivered , and even less information about the ,1uali1y of' service. It i:; even more 

difficult to fiml information on 1he degree to whkh services arc utili zed or how 

much people would use the services if they were available. 

/\t best. only an approximate measure or need is feasible. Some analysts have 

rel ict.I 011 1hc judg111cn1 of key informants lo overcome lhese <lirricullies; others 
have trieu to "mine" such quantitative measures as arc avai lable. Uoth ap

proaches should be used. 

Data analysis, the first rnethocJ, compares data 011 the 11u111bcr or people in 

each population group (likely rn be in need) IU the nmount or service available 

within a specifi<.: geographic area, or in the c111irc city . Thus if one analyzes the 
need for Imme care service for lhe elderly. the relevant <.Jatu lnvot vcs the number 
or ~>Ider persons i(by age category: e.g .• 60 10 69, 70 lo 79 .. 80 anti over; an<l 

possibly also by i11co111e level) : the hours or home care service eurren1ly available 

(hy type and cost or program): anti a stantlartl 10 suggest whether more home 
care is needed. 

Standards of judgmcnl arc sornelimes relative-perhaps based on the per

centage or older persons living in the neighborhood being studied compared with 

the pcrccntag.c or home care slot:; avai lable in the same neighblirhood. Co111puri11 g 
1he percentage ur people in a parti<.:ular population group in a region with the 
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pcn:cnl.igc or scrvi<:cs providc<l that popula1io11 in the region will show whether 
or nol thal population is receiving ils "proportionate shnrc" of the community's 

services. 
111 other cases , s1a11c.Jards o f need may be absolute (i.e .. the hours of ho111e 

care tha{ shoul<.I be provi<.lecJ-baseu, for example, on guidel ines sci by u national 
aulhority-pcr hundred ultler persons multiplictl by the number of o lder persons 
in the nrca). This neccJ woultl be compc1rcd with the amount of service nvuilnble 
10 get an esti111ale of the "net need" or size of the service gap. 

In :uklition to the data analysis. information about scrvil:c gaps is also derived 
from expert judgment, the responses of knowledgeable persons. Key infun111rn1s 
might be professionals. board members of relevant agencies, or service users 
thcm!:clvcs. 

Priorities 

Jewish communal organizations face the classic allocation dilemma of central 
funding organizations: needs typically outweigh resources. Th is general problem 
is exaccrbc1tctl by a parlicular one: Jewish <:trn1111u1ial fu nd-rais ing nat ionally is 
growing very slowly. Thus. for the foreseeable future in most communities there 
will be n relatively small amount of new muney each ycur. 

The purpose of a community priority system is lu ensure that scarce co11111n111al 
dollars arc allocated acco rding lo the community's priorities. Establishing prior
ities for any community is extremely <liflk:ull because of the mulliplicily uf 
conslitucncics and lhcir tlilTcring values. /\ parlicul ar service may be very im
portant lo one group and unirnportunt 10 another. The challenge is lo design and 
implcmcm a system that lntcgrales and balances varying perspectives on need. 

In principle, il woukl be desirable tu base community priorities on an assess
ment ur 1111111e1 11eecls: the gap between the needs of a speci fic population on<.l 
the available services equnls unmet needs. The larger the gap between whnt i$ 
needed and what is avai lable, lhc more acute the unmel needs, and , hy ex tension. 
lhc more urgent the priori1y to provide more of that lypc of service, 

It is easier to reach agreement about priorities where lifc and ucath arc involvcu: 
nutritional necus of the elderly, for example. 11 is more uirfkull to assess the 
need for services such as those offered by community centers. Some services 
arc ui;cd by lite entire community rather than by any particular individual-such 
as acti vities 011 behalf of Soviet Jewry or neighborhood p1·cscrv11tion. 

Since the focus is 0 11 setting priorities , ii is sufficient to develop c1 sense of 
relative needs rather than to allempt the more difficult task of measuring absolute 
neeus. 

Three dimensions of priority are relevant: services, people. anti geographic 
arcc1s. Thus a priurily-ullocation system should be able to support comparisons 
among diffcrcnl kinds of services, different groups of people, and differcnl 
geographic areas. 

The 1hrce di111cnsiu11s of choice itlcnlilicd .ibove-scrvices. people, ill\tl g.cu-
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gruphic area-need to be spelled ou1 com:relcly in lhrec classilications. The 
gcogrnphy of lhe scrvkc area l\ceds to be ui video into meaningful sct;mcnts. 11 

t.lcfi11itio11 of popululion groups established. and n program or service dassifi
cat ion selected. 

The idcnl ilkation of useful criteria for decision making involves the identi
fication of relevant values; for example, giving the highest priority lo programs 
that serve those in greatest need. It also requi res the specification of un int.lex 
or stanc.lanJ lo provide a way lo measure nec<l. 

Especial ly in the design of an initial information systclll , criteria need lo be 
relatively silllple and relatively few in number. Often "surrngatc measures'' arc 
used when we cannot measure need directly; su we measure ii inJirel:lly, such 
as using a per capil.i distribution of an existing service 10 ra11k gcographk areas. 

Using <.:riteria lo rank possible programs, areas, or population groups requires 
the collccliot\ of infornrnlion. This information makes it possible lo develop 011d 
apply the slantlard, whether lhe focus is on client populations, u11111ct needs. or 
where the greatest needs ex isl. Colle<.:ting uscfu I information is costly, mid there 
arc limits lo the amount of information that <.:a11 be absorbc<l hy dc<.:ision makers. 
It is cJirticull lo conceive of managing the co111plcxily of priority chuice in all 
but the smallest communilics without w:ing a compu ter. There arc a number of 
possible approaches: at a 111inimu111, one shou ld use a co111putcr to store infor
mation am.I produce speci fied reports on a prearra11ge<l schc<lule. At a muximum, 
one could develop an i11ten.1ctive system in which an individual decision mnkcr 
can be prcscnle<l with a series of compu1cr screen menus relating information 
to the choices lo be matle. The com;equenccs of each set of decisions coultl be 
computed. 

Strategics 

Strategic analysis defi nes n class of policy problems in which the policy 
problem is very large-an economic development str.ilegy fur a region , for 
example. The policy-making environment is diffuse anu likely lo involve nwny 
tlcdsion makers as users of the analysis. /\llernalives developed in such an 
environment should be more wide-ranging, involving the search methods de
signed to generate alternatives a11<.1 broad criteria focusing un shm1- 1111<.J long
range cost~ and the probable effectiveness an<l impuct from a variety of points 
of view, Such problems are likely lo have substantiul lcud times for rci;enrch. 
such as the opportunity lo generate primary data through surveys. 

The purpose of strategic planning is lo chart an overal l direction for an 
agency-not a <..lelailcd blueprint for action. Stratcgk planning is an 011goi11g 
process-rather than a one-lime e fforl. The document called 1he strategic plan 
is a sumnrnry of the strategic thinking of c1n orga11izaiirn1 al a particular point in 
time. Sensible s trategic planning is mid-range: a time horiz.o11 or three 10 live 
years is the maximum rcusiblc given the unccr1ai11ties of communal organizationnl 
life. The heart of a strategic plan is a miss ion statemenl. 
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/\ 1111ss1011 statement should project a dc.ir view or the self-image or the 
orgc111i1.alion; what it seek!- lo accomplish an<l huw it relates lo the community: 
who111 it seeks lo serve and how. The purrose or the mission statement is to 
sug.µcsl priorities for action. an<l the overal l emphases in the org.unization's 
program. A gm)tl mission st:.ttemcnt conveys not only what the orgc111izntion Is 
trying to be but c1lsu what il is 11of trying to be. The process or developing a 
mission statement should itself be a con1111u11ity-buildi11g exercise. involving 
representatives of key conslitucndcs along with boar<l an<l professional lcmJcr
ship. Most important. the process of preparing a 111issio11 srare111c>111 should COIi· 
.fi'011I a11cl resofre major choices <f direcrim1 Jc1ci11~ tire age11ry. Co11flicts over 
m l<· wul 1u1rpoJ<' should be dealt wi1h openly mu/ 1101 papered over. 

THE USES OF STRATEGIC PLANNING 

Strategic planning should guide (anti not c.letcrminc) specific decision 11111king 
in many meas, such as: 

• Clie11t-grnup emphases 

• Servicc/prngrn111 mix 

• Location/facilities 

• Pul>lit.; image anti cu11unu11iculions 

• Uutlgcting 

• fund-raising 

• Bo,u<l deve lopment 

• Staff dcvclopmcut 

111 the previous two sections of this clwpter. two uimen:;ions or a planning 
system have been tlcli11ed; geography an<l type of polit:y problem. In the nc."<.t 
section. a general mcthotl for Jewish policy planning. will be suggested . 

A GENERAL METHOD OF JEWISH POLICY PLANNING 

The literature of planning over the last thirty years has been <.lulllinatcu by the 
ddrnlc bctwcc11 the rntiomtlists anti the im:n!111cntalists. The classic theory of 
plan11ing is rootc<l in the theory o r rational action. It posits u 1110<.lcl that begins 
wi th lhc establishment of a goul; the identification of alternative means lo allai1, 
the goal; the collc<.:tion and analysis of information l>caring 011 the rclntionship 
between mcam uml entls (such as the probability and degree or value of gonl 
ullai11111ent associated with each or the alternative means); and the !;election of 
the means with the highest expected value (the highest probabilily or attaining 
lhc highest possible level of goal auaimnc111) . 

l11 response lo this model. the i11crc111c11talists have argued thal in the com-
1m111i1 y setting (typil:al of the voluntary sector. induding the Jcwit-h community) 
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or the governmental selling, it is extremely c.liflicull to 1;cad1 ag1·cc1nc11t about 
goals. In the Jewish co111111uni1y. di ff crcnt t.:onst itucm:ics--<lcli nctl by itlcology, 
sm.:iocco110111ic stutus, age, ctc.-are likely to approa1.:h tliffcrcnl community 
issues with different images or the uppropriatc goals. In any event. the cognitive 
burdens or asc~rtai11ing (or pred icting) a ll the possible means and the expected 
value or ca<.:11 means-goal combination arc too great. 

In contrast, incre111entalists have suggested that community or governmental 
decision making i11volvcs a lllix.ture of competition and cooperation among com
peting interests in which lhc "public interest" is analogous to the unseen hand 
of the economic markclplm:c. People strive to agree on means without necessarily 
agreeing on or even explicating goals. 

In effect, the im:re111e111alists make a case against planning. Yet those who 
sec the world as eminently improvable, wonder: if the unseen haml is so bcn
cfkial, why arc there so many obviously unsolved co111111unal problems? In
creasingly. planners arc recognizing that there is a "middle w'cly." Unlike the 
pure ralionalist, they have no expectation that specific community goals can be 
set and agreed lo or Iha! nil the alternative courses or a1.:tio11 can be identified. 
There is an ac.:ccptancc or lite reality and legitimacy of a variety of inlcrcst groups 
1.:0111peting with one anolhcr for their own interests. 

Ou the other hand. unlike the incrcmentalist. the modern cumntunity plan11Ci' 
believes that systematic analysis or appropriate facts and an effort to explicate 
rclcvanl values can yield a better community result than the clash or <.:ompcling 
interest-groups alone. 

While every local ity anti every policy problem is unique, the rollowing general 
steps arc applicable. 

Step One: lde11tif)' the policy issue or problem 11ecdi11g resulurio11 in 1he co111-
1111111iry: In a community planning process, the li rst Cl'itical step is to reach 
agrecmenl among parlicipanls as lo what the problem or issue is. While this step 
see111s obvious. the l'onnulalion of the problem is often left implicit. 111 almost 
any kind or problem solving, a useful problem definition is at least 50 percent 
of the solution. For example, a co111111it1ce looking at the status of Russian Jewish 
i111migra111s in a c:on11nu11i1y mighl do well to reach agreement .is to whether the 
critical concerns arc in the area of reselllement ; i11 tile areas or jobs and housing; 
in lhe arcn of au:tilturation w American norms. i;uch a:-i vvting partidpatio11 und 
literacy; or in the area or Jewish acculturation. in levels of participation in Jewish 
etlucatiunal and c ultural uctivity. An agenda for ti comprehensive plnnnl ng study 
might include all three issue sels. but the planner(s) shoul<l explicate the decisions 
to be mat.le and the areas of concern. 

Step 1'11·0: l\s,H•ss the pulicy-111aki11g em•iro11111em 111irhin 111hich the policy prnb• 
!cm (}/' is.we reshles. l)cdphcring the environment or a policy tlccision is like 
preparing a road map of an island berorc dimbing lo its summit. Planning docs 
nol take place in a vacuum. Establishing a co1111nittec. commission, task rorce. 
project, or study to develop policy normally means that important intlividuals 
or groups in the community have become concerne<l about ii 5ubject ol' issue. ll 
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is rare lor any issue lo be completely new. One needs to understan<l the sources 
or concern that lcau tu the new focus or interest. 

In undertak ing planning. it is important to <.levelup an early a nd systematic 
unucrslamling or the decision makers anc.l other m:tors likely to affect the outcome 
uf a pla11ni111? recommen<.l:1tion, the agency or agencies likely 10 be involved, 
amt the rnnst illlcncics with a stake in the outcome. 

Ste/' three: lde11tij,i• policy upriu11s thar r('prescnt alremative ways ro resolve 
the policy issue or problem. Once the policy problem or ii;sue is cJcfineu an<l a 
"mall map" of the policy environment is developed, the next step involves the 

search for possible solutions or resolut ions . 
The dcvclup111c111 or policy options is likely to involve substantial information 

gathering aml analysis-interviews with decision makers, servi<.:e providers anti 
users, mialysis of re<.:ommen<lations or actions in similar situations in this or 
other l:Om111unitics, brainslurming with "wise people," and cons truclion o f de

cision trees or options graphs to clarify choices. The producl of this step i s a 
list or two or more alternative possible courses of action or options. 

SI<'/> Four: /delllify the Cl'iteria that are relem11t 10 clwosi111: a111011g C/lter-
11clfil'(! .\' . The puqmse of' th is step is to sp:!cify the cri1cria or standards rclevunt 
tu choosing among the alternati ves i<JcntiliecJ in step three above. In the mulli
co11stiluc11cy c11viro11me111 typical of Jewish co11111111nal lire, different cri1er in 
reflecting Lliffercnt values are likely lo be important to different groups. The 
policy analyst seeks to define criteria rclle.cting a range or values rcpresenlnti ve 
of the concerns or different groups. 

The ex tent lo which different options arc likely to advance pmticular vc1lucs 
can be i.ecn as "measures or crrcctivc11css . .. Thus in selecting anwng alternative 
sites for a community center, one site m.iy be more "effective" in terms of its 
accessibility lo older persons living in a next-cJoor sen ior housing cJcvelopmenl 
anrJ another si te may be more "effective" in terms or its acccssil>ility 10 families 
because of superior parking. In acJ<lilion tu "effecti veness" measures, criteria 

arc likely to involve consitlcrations or cost, liming, and fc11sibi l ity. 

Step Ffre: Access the pros mu/ c:u11s uf each altcrnmi11e i11 terms of relevant 
aiteria a11d ide11t(f.v the preferred solutions. The firth and /iiial step in the 
plan11ing model involves an effort lo predict the co11scquenc.:cs or each option or 
alternative in terms of each criterion. I f a reasonable estimate <.:an be ma<le of 
the probable impact of cad1 option. the pros aml cons of each option cn11 be 
consttllctc<l: "pros" arc a likely posi t ive outcome with regard lt1 ;1 criterion or 
value. In almost any planning situation, the selection of an option involves 
" tradeoffs," weighing different mixes or gai11s and losses. 

The results or sud1 a process are i llustrated in Table 9.1. The pros of the first 
option arc effectiveness in terms of the !lrst criterion, and low cost. The "cons" 
arc low effectiveness in terms of the scc.:oml c.:r iterion and slow implementation 

speed. On the other hand, the "prof· or the second option are effectiveness in 
terms of the second cri terion, and probable spceuy implementation; the "cons" 
arc low effectiveness in terms or the lin,t cri terion and high projected cost. Ench 
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Critcria-Allcrnativcs Matrix 

Effecti vcness 
Criterion 1 

Option A Not Effective 

Option D Not Effective 

12122608760 

Effectiveness 
Criterion 2 

Effective 

Not Effective 

Nov. 10 1992 10: 34AM P03 

Cost Feasibility Time 

High Feasible Fast 

High Feasible Slow 

In this table, iL can be seen that the problem comes down to 
choosing among two options (e.g., two sites for a geriatrics centeri 
two plans for combatting homelessnessj two different policy proposals 
for enha11dng the Jewish family, etc.); and five criteria- two kinds 
of "effectiveness" or value satisfaction criteria; cost; feasibility (e.g., 
community acceptance); and time (e.g., time to implement). 
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of these options appears to be feasible. Thus the analyst's contribution in this 
case is 10 proviuc the basis for eliminating other options (which might have 
sl1 bs1a111ial political support ), and clarifyi ng the choices or tradcoffs involved in 
choosing the fi rst or second options. T!tis live-step model is udaptablc to a wide 
variety of poli<.:y-planning situations and problems. l3ut as described ubove, 
policy planning can range from large comprehensive, multiycar stml ies to rel
t1tivcly 4uick "think pieces" or policy responses 0 11 a speci fic issue or decision. 
The "client" could be uu international urga11i1.atio11 or a neighborhood group. 
The model docs have to be adjusted to fit the spet: ific circumstances. 

CONC LUSIONS: TOWARD A COMt>lt EHENSIVE 
PLANN ING SYSTEM lN THE JEWISH COMMUNAL 
SETTING 

Planning impl ies coordination and some degree of 1.:cntrnli7..ation. It suggests 
a rational process of decision making rather than one bascu 0 11 whim, emotion, 
or power alone. It i111plics a balance between the use ur inf'ormatlon an<l inf'usion 
of relevant values; it involves con1e11t as well as procci;s. Jews venerate the past 
,111d li ve in the present. History has taught us no1 to expect too much from the 
ruture. We tend lo be crisis-responsive, rcac1ive, and not proactivt!. Yet unless 
we plan lllorc systematically. complex problems will linger instead of gelling 
resolved. Precious lime, money, t1nd energy will corllinue to be wasted in <lu
pl icalion of effort in some areas while other issues will rail between the crncks. 

While lhc cormnitment to co111111u11a l plan ning. at least at the luc:al level, seems 
to be growing in North Amcricu, we have a long way to go. In nil of North 
/\ 111eriea, there is no national Jewish policy think tank- 110 Brook ing.s Institution, 
no Kennelly School. no Rand Institute. The last such effort-the Institute of 
Policy Analysis or the Synagogue Council or Ameriea--<lie<l through lack of 
support . 

A serious co111111i1111cnt to a planning system-one capable of dealing with 
issues, programs, priorities, and strategics at the glubal. continental/nationul, 
regional. 111etropolita11 area. and neighborhood level- requires a radical rcor
ga11 i;,,a1io11 of Jewish life. a radical dwuge in the recruitment an<l training of 
Jewish professionals, anJ a major co111111itrnc r11 on the part of Jewish lay lead
ership to a new way of doing busiucss. 

In the cmly part of the twentieth (;e11tury, in co11111H111i1y after commu nity . 
Jewish federations we, c forgcu to bring on.ler out of chaos in Jewish orguni1.11-
tional life . Today. nothing short of such a major effort on n global. if not a 
national level , wil l bring Jewish communal plann ing to a central role in communal 
life. 

NOTE 

t. The tcnns " policy planning.," " ~nl.'ial po!ky analysis:· and "policy nnulysis" 
will be used i111crdia11g.cnhly in this d rnplcr. P11lky pla1111i11g. is dclincll as the dcveh1pme111 
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aml l'rl''l·11tali1•11 l•I 1x•lk,· l'\'lil•nl-. ll')!l'lhn " ilh 1•n•~ aml l'l•II:- 1>1' ,·ad, 1•pli1111. 'l'hl' 
prnl'o::-.~ u~i::-. ,·:-. ,,1to:,1 ,111..:111\ . pn1ji:,1s th..: pt\1\lahk ,,111~..:,11h: lll'l'S ,,, :1hl'tn.11" l.'.s. 1111,\ 

makes cxplid1 value juug111cn1s about various outcomes. The npprom:h is issue-oriented 
and <.lala-intensivc. 
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A MODEL FOR 
PROGRESSIVE PLANNING 
IN THE JEWISH 
COMMUNITY 

Jacob B. f ~rclcs 

INTRODUCTION 

The Need for Progressive Policy Planning 

The poli<.:y dioic:cs f'au:d by the American Jewish cu1111nu11ily in both tile intcr
na1ional and the domestic arenas require the best possible analysis of policy 
allcmativcs and their consequences as well ns the highest poss ible quality of 
Icade, ship. Among the many challenges facing Jewish leaders in lhc Uniled 

Slates arc the nccu to strengthen Jewish ic.lcntily umJ af'fil ia1io11, modernize Israel

Diaspora relations, rescuc So-Vter:rewry;-supporl the Tcwish family , miligale the 
impact o f poverty and near-poverty on Jews, and maintain and c11lia11ce quality 

Jewish care fur the elderly am.I the disabled . 

Yel dcspilc the demands of lhcsc challenges , the rncthotls, lools, and data 
used for Jewish policy planning arc olkn primitive. Researd1 efforts arc orlcn 
poslponed because, in the race of the neec.J l o resettle the remnant of European 
Jewry, to establish and support the Slate or Israel , ancl to s trcngthe11 Jewish life 
in Not th A1m!rit:a, the c:o1111111111 i1y lw:; been reluctant to invest scan.:c co1nnH11rnl 
dolhl'rs in t'cscan.:h and planni ng. This approach is undcrslnmlnhlc but short• 
sig.hlcd . Many talented volunteers and professionals in a variety of Jewish com
munal organ izations struggle with complex problems on a day-lo-day basis, 
without adequate methods or support. Scarce resources will go further if solutions 
arc thought 1hrough. Even in the most forward- looking secular organization, the 
pressure 10 act c.Jucs not necessarily encourage cu111emplalio11 and analysis. Jewish 
communnl inst itutions arc no different. 
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Scope of This C h~pter 

The purpose of this chapter i:-; tu suggc:-t a model for polky planning' uppro
priatc tu the Jewish communal enterprise in Norlh America in the 1990s. 

The purpose uf policy planning is tu improve the content nn<.1 process of 
comrnunity decision nwking. Uy "improved decisions" we mean thut <lccisions \ 
are more rational in the use uf scarce communal rcsoun:cs. lllOl'e humune un<l ---just in the traditio11 or the Jewish prophets. amt more effective in improving the 
quality of Jewish w·e and reducing conllic1. 

There arc several important caveats that limit this discussion. First, the role I 
of lay leadership in planning and lhe interaction be1wecn lay leatlcri; an<l prof"es- ~ , 
siunals in the Jewish communal planning process is a very important subject JJ) LJ., 

requiring an exposition of its uwn. An in-depth trea1111c111 is beyond the scope l{ l N 
of this chapter. In general i\ is assu111ctl lhul prof'cssionuls collccl and analyze w.· 
infurmalion and c:larify choices while lay !cutlers make policy decisions, of1cn -r:;,' ~ 

with professionals providing rcco1111ncnda1io11s. This is 1101 10 !luggcst that the ~'e)'5 
re lationship is always so de.tr. Second, planning for l'unu-rai.sing or f'or resource ~ Q__,. 
Llevclopmcnl in general is a separate subject. Some or the principles of planning 
developed below arc relevant, but fuml-raising tc11us to opcrn1c as a separate I. 

field . Third, this is 1101 a discussion of planning at the level of "lcdrnique," 
such as h(.)w to conouc1 a field survey, computer mapping, or the construction 
of forecasting motlcls. Such subjects require a separate treatment an<l arc too 
specific for th is volume. 

THE ELEMENTS OP A MODEL FOR JEWISH 
COMMUNAL PLANNING 

The Context: The Voluntary Sector 

When a Jewish community entity engages in pl;inning, it shares some common 
ele111enls with any other organiz..11io11 or institution. Typically, at least in North 
America. Jewish community institutions me part of a vast "third scctor"-thc 
voluntary or not-for-profit sector, sometimes called the independent sector. Uni
versities, hospil,ils. and selllement houses nre part of a huge world perched, 
often precariously, between the worlds uf govcrn111c11t anti the private sector. 
Planning in the intlepen<lcnt sector shares some clements with ench. Like gov
ernment , voluntary agencies responc.J to social rather than economic objectives. 
Multiple constituencies each have their own definition of the community interest. 
Like private industry, voluntary agencies do not have to tlcal with the vngnrics 
of electoral politics or the frequent changes in <.lircc1ion ussocia1e<l with newly 
clccle<l oflicials. Voluntary agencies arc "between" the two worlds or govern
ment an<l the pri vate sector in another sense as well. They often receive funding 
both from public agencies as well as from private sources. 
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The complexity of this context for Jewish planning, as well as the co1llplcxity 
or the Jewish eom111unity itself. suggests that the pla1111i11g 1110<.lel cannot be a 
simplistic one. Rather, it is a mullitlimensioncd model lcaluring response to ,11 

least three dimensions: first, geography or scale; second, the conlcnl of the policy 
agenda; an<l third, the si1.e un<l complexity of the policy ,problem. 

The Structure of Jewish Communal Planning 

One way to organize the structure anti content of Jewish policy planning is 
in rcl.11 io11ship to the geogniphy of Jewish policy making. The rat ionale for this 
approach-dearly not the only one-is that the institutions and policy issues 
associatc<l with various levels of geography tend lO be <liffcrcnl. 

Policy planning cau take place at any one or li ve tliffcrcnt scales: international. 
co11ti11ental/111Llional, regional, local , co1111nunity, or neighborhood. A -complete 
planning 1mldcl or system would have a fully developed apparatus f"or planning 
at each level. An apparntus for planning shoukJ include a base of infor111alion 
and analysis .rntl a multiorg.anization inslitulion for using 1ha1 informulion lO 

make <lcdsions that i<leally initiate or stimulate action on a comprehensive 
agcnua. or course, planning on the neighborhoo<l level only makes :sense ror 
the largest Jewish communit ies. The on ly relatively wcll-<levelopcd clement in 
Jewish policy planning. at the present time ii,. the lm:al level . The local rcucration 
is lypit:ally the most important central insti.lution ror the development an<l im
plementation of a community's Jewish policy. 

Coordinative bodies involvc<l in international an<l nalional or continental policy 
arc limited to n narrow range or i ssues (e.g. , the Cunrerence of Presi<lents of 
M ajor Jewish Organi;,;ations or the Worl<l Zionist Congress) or arc essentially 
a<lvisory (e.g., the Counci l of Jewish Fe<lcratio11s or the National Jewish Com
munity Relations Advisory Commillce). Much of the discussion about Jewish 
life docs deal with inlcrnalional or national/continental issues. bul tl1crc is no 
Jewish comrnum1l structure for meaningful i ntemational or national planning. /\ 
key missing factor in lhc domestic arena has been the failure to develop mean
ingful regional ent ities. In an informal way, communities such ns /\tlanta, Chi
cago, anti Denver do play an important role in relation lo their region and the 
Jewish life in smaller, neighboring co11111n111ilics . 13ul many aspects ur Jewish 
communal existence would benefit from formal, o ngoing cooperntiun nmung 

communities in the different regions or North America. 
In the largest metropolitan ureas, "decentraliz.ation" is on the communal 

agenua. With Jews living in so many different parts of a mctrnpolitiln area, 
neighborhood planning is an important element in Jewi~h policy planning. In 
Los Angeles anti New York, for example, this planning at the neighborhood or 
"community" level is likely to have an i111pacl in the ruturc 011 the mganization 

of decision making, funtl-raising, and service. 
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The Policy Agenda 

While some issues or concerns exist al every level of Jewish life (e.g., main
lcnam:e of Jewish culture and identity), many issues are specific to a partku lar 
planning level. 

Tilt /11tematiom1/ Plc11111iug /\gell(/(1. This, the broadest scale of Jewish plnn
ning. is definetl by the forces that affect Jews everywhere; by the movcmc11ts
volunlary anti olhcrwisc--of Jews from one continent or country to another; by 
the relationship with Israel; anti by special si tuations or c:rises in one part or the 
world thal require the concern and involvement of Jews in other places. Facing 
the 1990s, the nwst important or these issues involves tile relationship between 
Israel n11J the Diaspora. the development of a Soviet Jewish community and 
resettlement of those who can leave: and rescue and relief of oppressed Jews 
(Arnb countries and Ethiopia). Exist ing international programs in Jewish culture 
~nd education in the effort to enhance Jewish identity are likely to be expanding 
in the coming years. 

The Co11ti11e111al!Nmio11(1/ Pla1111i11g Axcmd". National levels of Jewish plan
ning arc delincu by issues speci fic to a given ..:011ti11c11t or country that arc likely 
to affect many or all Jews within that area. For example, differences in clinrnte. 
economy, history. and the dominant culture arc likely 10 create different Jewish 
agendas in South America and in Europe. In North America, lhc Jewish agenda 
is deeply affcctcll by relationships bet ween the Jewish community am.I the redcral 
government among <liffcrenl groups of Jews anti between Jews am.I non-Jews. 
The movement of Jews from the ohlcr cities or the Northeast am.I the Midwest 
lo the Sunbelt creates problems and opportunities that should be tlcalt with 
nationally. The sometimes wnllicting goals or nwintaining Jewish unity while 
respecti ng Jewish pluralism need lo be addressed nat ionally. Current concerns 
about the recruitment and Jewish education !>f future Jewish leaders is similorly 
a national issue. 

"J"l,e l frgio11al 1'/a1111i11~ Agenda. 13y delinition. the Jewish planning agenda 
in each region of North /\rncricu is likely lo be different. Geographical areas 
111111 arc experiencing Jewish population growth have diffcrcnl problems thun do 
areas that face Jewish population decline . Some issues may more Hpproprialcly 
he uddrcssed al the regional level. Fur example, the organiz.alion and nrnnHgeme111 
of services to Jewish college stutlents is increasingly being viewed inn regional, 
rather than a lucal or nulional, planning framework. While national policies 
regarding the recruitment or Jewish educators arc needed, the tlevclopment or 
specific programs lo recruit , train , and place Jewish educators-principals and 
lcachcrs-is I ikcly to be pursued most sensibly on a regional basis . 

The Lorn/ Plm111i11g liMendn. Local agenda!; arc diverse and oflcn differ from 
area lo area . In some communities, 11rnintaining tics between the Jewish anti 
non-Jewish populations is crucial; for example, as Jewish leaders work lo main
tain a broad coalition with racial or ethnic groups, bnlh 10 cnsmc Jewish security 
aml lo retain government funding un a local level for 1.:rilical hwnan services. 
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111 many locnlitics concern about intermarri..igc ,m<l i<lentity l oss has fueled greater 
interest in an<l support f'or Jewish education. Developing 11ppropl'ia1e strategics 
fur caring for an increasingly vuricd and much older population of Jew~ is such 
.tn important theme 1ha1 perhaps it belongs simultaneously on the loca l and 011 

the regional, national. or international agendas as well. Progrnms for Jewish 
:;inglcs anu for the growing number of single-parent families me also increasingly 

i111porla11t elements in lm.:al Jewish planning agendas. 
The structure and cmllent of policy <lclinc two dime11.sions of the planning 

model; the nature of the pol icy problems themsel ves provides another. 

TYPES OF PLANNING PROBLEMS 

Policy problems range from the genernl lo the speci'1c, from the complex lo 

the not-so-complex. Planning studies can take several years with reams of data 
or a few weeks with limitet.l data and a good deal of "expert opinion." For 

example, a crnmmtnily-widc policy on the. response 10 Jewish poverty could 
involve a process of rc:;carch, polic.:y formulation. action demonslralion. anti 
evaluation. C(>sling many thousands of dolla.-s and taking several years 10 design. 
/\t the other extreme, a uonor or foundation might make a grnnt available for a 
weekend volunteer-based feeding program for the poor. if the site cuultl be 
selecte<l anu the program set up within thirty days. 

A system of four classes of policy problems is helpful in thinking about. and 
engaging in . Jewish communal planning: (I) issues; (2) programs; (3) priorities; 
c111tl (4) :;lrntegies. 

This sequence of types o f policy problems is distinguished by inc reasingly 

complex pol icy question:; and an increasingly l;roa<.l policy-making environment 
as one moves from " issues" through "progrnms" 10 "priorities" anti "strat
egics ... /\ planner fadng !he task of ucvelopi11g a "slrategy" needs 10 respond 

with a wide range of alternatives based on broad criteria, and must have sub
stant ial lead time am! resources lo conduct research 1111d collect information. /\ 
planner facing the resolution of an "issue" typically needs less time and data, 
anti can be sulislicd with fewer alternatives am.I criteria. 

Issue.~ 

Issues arc II duss or policy problems that require relatively spccilk policy 
choices in a policy-making environment thut includes a relati vely smnll number 
ur clearly defined dcdsion makers. Orten the range or alternatives is effectively 
de lined hy the agem.:y framework where relati vely narrow cri teria ;ipply (e.g . , 
time, cost, feasibility, and limited dcli1\itions of cl'fcctivcness). Under such 
circumstances, it is appropriate w assign a limited amount of time for dutn 
gathering and analysis. J\ssessmcnts or probable consequences of Hhernut ives 

arc likely tu be highly conjcc1Ural. Given such a probk:111, a planner is likely to 
do rclalivcly lillle original research, anti is more likely to rely on existing data 
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sources. careful interviewing of actors in relc11ion 10 the problem, an<.! previous 
studies. 

Any specific co111111unily decision can turn into an "issue"-if impona111 
tlecision rnokers 01· the constituencies they represent disagree or arc uncertain 

about how to proccc<l. Issues arc often preci pitatcd by a crisis or a new oppor
tunity . 

Co.,·c• Ew11111l,1
: l .1·.,·11,·. /\11 old 1H)nscctnria11 su111111cr c.11 np on a be,1utiful site 

has run through its endowment income am.I is about lo dose. lls predominantly 
Jewish board is prcparctl lo offer the si te to the local rcdcration, free or charge, 
if they agree to operate it as a Jewish camp. The decision must be made in 
scvcrnl weeks or it wi ll be offered lo a nonscctm ian sponsor. 

Some co111111uni1y decision makers arc c1111lusiastic-focusing 011 the tradition 

or service to be maintainetl, the belief that the community is short of quality 
camping fadli tics, the beauty am.I economic value of the site. Others arc 
skcpt ical-worried about maintenance costs ancJ 1hc restrictions on fulure usc
;1110 rcminu olhc1· k:tdcr~ or a pl'cvious bad experience with a " white elephant." 

The planner i!> askc<l 10 assess the pros un<.I cons of accepting. the sil e and to 
come up with a rcco111111enll:1tio11. This is a dassic issue-shun lead time, limitc<l 

options. 111a11y unknowns. an<l conlrovcrsy. Clearly, such a si lualion uocs 1101 

ill low one to ask and answer fundamental quc ... tioui- (e.g . • the total need for camp 
slots), nor tu develop new programs (e.g . • family c11111ping ror single-parent 
families). 0 1\c is con:ilra ineu by ex isting progrnms and is l imited to sllorlhand 
mclhous ol' cs1i111at i11g needs anti costs. The issue is dclincd . ideas ahout alter
native uses of the site arc collcctc<.l. the costs aml benclits or each recommendation 
arc assessed quickly . and a rccommcmlntiou is made. The process of developing 
a rcco111111cndation inclmles some negotiation with the exist ing camp board 10 

allow ror long-term use of the site for other limn camp purposes. thus rctlucing 

the opposition to the acccpl.am:c of the gift. 
The nex t. suml!whal larger policy problem involves decisions about entire 

programs. 

Programs 

This class or pol icy-planning problc111s involves the dcvclopmcnl. review. and 
cv,1luution or spcc.:ilic types of scrvkc or respo nse I ll needs . P rogrnm plunnlng 
mid priority planning. {the next class) involve policy problems aml appropri.1te 
analytic tools of intermediate complexity am.I scope. Program studies tend to be 
somewhat more general and longer-range than planning to resolve issues. Thuii 

these problems lend themselves 10 somewhat broader efforts al informatio11-
g.a1hcring anll analysis anll involve 111orc tledsions than plmllling lo resolve issues. 
Jewish t;ommunities are ortcn involved in program design-the dcvelopmc111 of 
new programs to respond to new problems or lo rc11cw the com1m111al 111111ck 011 
ol<J problerns. Co111111U11ities or organi1.ations have rcc.:l!ntly lnu11chet.l progrnms 
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lo co1111ba1 homelcssnes.'i, to support Jewish t\l DS victims. and 10 provide Jewish 
cducalion lo board or professional leadership. 

Central organi:wtions- fetlcrn tions o r foundal ions- rrcqucntly review pro
grams that already ex ist: deciding whether or 1101 to fund , lo renew or not to 

renew a previous g.ranl. lo expand or keep the funuing al the same levels. For 
exumple, the boanil of a community center may ca ll fur a review of a progrnrn 
for teens ur of one for single-parent f amilics. 

From lime to time (although not often enough) a Jewish organization wi ll 
launch u full -scale evaluation o f a program (e.g., a summer camping ex pcriencc 
for older persons) . Such a review might focus on the extent lo which a program's 
objecti ves arc being 111c1 am! 011 lhc balance of costs and benefits to pmlicipanls 

aml lo the co11111wni1y at large. 

Needs assessment is often an integral part of program design or evaluation. 
llowcvcr , the question "is this program real ly nectle<l" loo often is answered 

subjec tively-based 011 a limited number of anecdotes about a rew individuals. 

While "nectls" cannot be measured scicntificnlly, one can move beyond the 
purely subjective. 

Est imati ng. needs for services involves 1-ignificant problems or measurement. 
Sta tements about 11ccd contain vuluc judgments. ror example. looking al the 
same population , two observers wi ll draw tli lTcrenl concl 11sio11s about lhc nurnl>cr 

ol' day care slots needed, ii" the first believes lhat tlay ca re suits on ly ehi luren 2 
years or older, and the second believes that <lay care is appropric1te for children 
of 6 months an<l o lder. T hus. there is a subject ivc ~·omponent to necus assessment. 

Sccund, objective tlaw abo~II needs and about services arc hard lo assess. For 
example. there is liule i11for111at ion about the amount of serv ices actuall y being 

dclivcrcu. ,UH.I even less information about the quality or service. It is even more 
difficult to find informat ion on the tlegrcc lO which services arc utilizcc.J or how 

much people would use the services if they were avai lable. 

Al !Jest. only illl approximate measure or need is l'casiblc. Some analysts have 

relied on the judgment of key in formanls to overcome these uirtkullies; others 
have tried to " m ine" such quuntilativc measures us arc ava ilable. Uoth ap• 
proachcs should be used. 

Dal:1 analysis, the first 111cthutl , compares data on the number or people in 
cad1 popul ation group ( likely to be in need) to the amount of service available 

within a spccilk geographic arcct , or in the entire c ily . Thus if" one aiw!yzcs the 
need for home care servi<.:e for lhe elderly, lhc relevant uulll Involves the number 

or older persons (by age category: e.g., 60 to 69, 70 lo 79 •. 80 and over; and 
possibly also by i11co111e level) ; the hours of home care service currently avai lable 
(by type and cosl or program): anti a standard tu suggest whether more home 

care is ncc<le<l . 
Standartls of judgment arc sometimes rel alive-perhaps based on the per

centage of older persons li ving in the ncig.hborhood being. studied compared with 
the percentage or home care slots avai lable in the same ncigllbtirhood. Comparing 
the pen.:c111age or pct1plc in a particu lar popul.1lion g.roup in a region with lhc 
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pcn:cntag.c of ~erviccs providcu that population in the region will show whether 
or nol thut population is receiving its "r,ruporlionatc share'' of the communi ty's 
services. 

In other cases, standards of need may be absolute (i.e . . the houl's of home 
care that should be prnvidcd-busetl , for example, on guidelines sci by u national 
authority- per hundrcu older persons mulliplicu by the number of older persons 
in the area). This need would be compared wi th the amounl of service nvuilnblc 
to get an estimate of 1he "nel need" or size of the service gap. 

I II audition to the data analysis, information about service gaps is also derived 
from expert judgment. the responses of knowlctlgcahlc persons. Key i11fonnt111ls 
might be professionals. board members of relevant agencies, or service users 
themselves. 

Priorities 

Jewish communal organizations face the clc1ssic allocalion dilemma of ccntrnl 
funding organizalions: nccus lypically Olllweigh resources. This general problem 
is cxacerbatc<l by a particular one: Jewish communal fum.1-raising na1ionally is 
growing very slowly. Thus, for the foreseeable future in most communilies !here 
will be a relatively small amount of new money cnch year. 

The pu1posc or a community priority system is to ensure that scarce co111111unal 
dollars arc alloculed according lo the eo111111unily 's priorities. Establishing prior
ities for any community is extremely uifficull because or the multlplici1y uf 
constitucn<.:ics and their differing values. /\ panicula1 service may be very im
portant to une group and unimportant to ano!hcr. The diallcnge is to design 1rnd 
implement a system that integrates anu balrn1ces va,ying perspect ives on need . 

111 principle, it would be desirable to b<1sc community priorilics 011 an assess
ment of 1111111e1 needs: the gap between the needs of a specific population and 
lhc available servkes equals unmet ncec..ls. The larger the g,q> between wlrnt is 
needed and what is available. the more acute lhc unmet needs, amt, by extension, 
the more urgent Lhe priority 10 provide more of that type of service. 

II is easier lo reach agreement aboul priorities where lire and tleath me involveu: 
nutritional necus of the elderly, for exa111ple. It is more difficult to assess the 
need for services such as !hose offered by co111111uni1y centers. Some services 

arc useJ by the ent ire community rather than by any pmtit:ular imliviuual-such 
as activities on behalf of Soviet Jewry or neighborhood preservat ion. 

Since 1he focus is 0 11 setting priorilies, it is sufficient to <levelop a sense of 
relative needs rather lhan to allempt the more uirlicult tnsk of measuring ubsolute 
needs. 

Three dimensions of priurily are rclcvan1: services, people. uml geog,·aphie 
areas. Thus ti priorily-allocation system should be able to support compttrisons 
among different k inds of services, diffcrcnl groups of people, and different 
geographic areas. 

The three J i111ensions of choice iuentificd above-services. people. hnJ gco-
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grnphic area-need to be spel led out co111.:retely in three dassifications. The 
geography of the !\crvit:e area needs lo be uividcu into meaningful segments. n 
definition of population groups established. anti a program or service <.:lassifl
cation scleclc<l. 

The ide111ilkatio11 of useful criteria for decision making involves lite idcnti
licatio11 of relevant values; for example, giving. the highest priority to programs 

that serve those in greatest nectl . ll also requires the :-pecilication of un index. 
or standard to provide a way to measure nec<l . 

Especially in the design of an initial information system, criteria need lo be 
relatively simple a11d relatively few in number. Often "surrogale measures" arc 
used when we cannot measure need directly; so we measure ii imlirc1.:1ly, such 

as using a per capita uislribution of an cxiiaing service to rn11k gcogrnphic areas. 
Using criteria lo rank possible programs. areas, or population groups requires 

the cnllcclion of information. This information makes it possible lo c.levclop and 
apply the st,mdan.l. whether lhc focus is on client populations, unmet needs, or 
where the greatest needs exist. Collecting u:-;cful information is costly, and there 
arc limits tu the amounl of information that can be absurbctl l>y decision mukcn.. 
ll is <lil"licult 10 conceive of managing the cornplcxily of priority choice in al l 
but the smallest communities wi1hou1 using a computer. There arc a number of 
possible approaches: at a minimum, one shoulu use a computer 10 store infor
mation anti produce specified rc1)orls on a prcam1ngcd schedule. Al a mux.imum. 
one could develop .,n interacti ve system in which an inuividunl tlcdsion maker 
can be prcsc11tc<l with c1 series of computer screen menus rcl.11 ing in formnlion 
to the choice~ lo be made. The consequences of ca<.:11 set o f decisions could be 
computed. 

Strategics 

Strategic analysis defines a class of policy problems in which the policy 
prol>lc111 is very large-an economic development strategy for a region, for 
example. The policy-making cnvironmcnt is diffuse anu likely 10 involve many 
tlccision makers ns users of lhc analysis. /\llernalivcs developed i11 such a11 
environment should be more wide-ranging, involving lhc search methods dc
signctl lo generate alternutivcs and broad criteria focusing un short- anti long
range <.:osts anti the probable elTeclivcncss anu impact f"rom a variety of points 
of view. Such problems are likely lo have subslnntiul !cud times fol' rcscnrch. 
such as the opportunity 10 generate primary data through surveys. 

The purpose of strulegic planning is t,o chart an overall direction for illl 

age11<.:y- nol a dclailctl blueprint for action. Stralegk planning is :rn ongoing 
process-rather than a one-time effort. The document callcu the strategic pl.m 
is a summary of the strategic thinking of an organization at a p.irliculur point in 
time. Sensible slrntcgic planning is mitl-r.ingc: a time horizon or three to five 
years is the 111axi111urn fcnsible given the um:ertaintics of conununal organizationnl 
life. The heart of a slrntegic plan is a mis:sion statement. 
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/\ 1111ss1011 statement sh~iu ld project II dear view ul' the scll'-imagc of the 
organi;,,at ion; what it seeks to uccomplish anti how it rclatcs to the t:ummunity; 
whom ii seeks to serve and how. The purpose or the mission :,; talc111cnt is lo 

suggest priorities for act ion . ;1nc.J the overall emphases in lhc orgunization's 
program. A µomJ mission statement conveys not only what the organizntion is 
tryilllg 10 be but also what it is 1101 trying to be. The process or developing a 
mission statement should itself be a co1111nuni1y-bui ltling. exercise. involving 
representatives of key constituencies along with btiard ,111d professional leader
ship . Most important. the proass ,f 11re1u1ri11g a mission state111r111 should co11-

ji'lJl1f wul rr.wlre major choices of direction }<IC'illM the a,:e11cy. Co11Jlic1s ow1r 

rnl<• wul l""'f}().H' shoulcl be dealt ll'ith openly 011d 1101 fJOf'erecl over. 

THE USES OF STRATEGIC PLANNING 

Strategic planning should guide (an<l nut determine) speci fic decision mnking 
in many areas, such as: 

• Clie111-grnup cmplwscs 

• Scrvicc/prugrnm mix 

• Localiun/rucililics 

• Pul>lk image umJ cummuniculions 

• Uudgcling 

• Pund-ruisi ng 

• Uu.m.1 dcvclop111c111 

• S1nrr tlcvclopmcnl 

In the previous two scclions of this thapter, lwo tlirnensio11s of a planning 
system have been tlcli11ed: geography unu type of policy problem. In the next 
section, a general mcthotl for Jewish policy planning wi ll he suggested. 

A GENERAL METHOD OF JEWISH J>OLJCY PLANNING 

The literature ol' planning. over the last 1hirty years hns been tlo111inatctl by the 
debate between the rationalists anti the incn.:111en1alists. The classic theory of 
planning is rooted in the theory of ratiomtl action . It posits II model that begins 
wi th the establishment ol' a go.J I; Lhe identification of ,iltcrnativc means to attain 
the goal; the collcctio11 and analysis of information l>caring on 1hc rclntionship 
between means and cntls (such as the probability an<l degree or value of gonl 
a<11ai11111e11t associated with each or the aherna1ive means); und the selection of 
the means with the highest expeclctl value (the highest probabil ity or attaining 
the highest possible level of goal attainment ). 

In n:sponsc to this model. the im:n:n1cntalis1s have argued that in the rn111-
11n111i1y setting (typkal ol' the volunlary scctnr. including tht: Jewish community) 
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or the governmental :-;i;tli11g. it is extremely c.lifficult lo rc.ich agreement about 
goals. In the Jewish con1111uni1y, different com;tituem:ies-<lclincd by itlcology, 
soc.:ioc<.:011wnic status, age, elc .-;irc likely to apprnach di (Tcrenl c.:ommunily 
issues with dif'fcrenl inwg.es of the appropriate gmds. In any event. the cognitive 
burdens or asccr1al11ing (or pred icting) all lhc possible 1ne.111s 11ml the cxpce1e<l 
value of euch means-goal combination are too great. 

In conlrast. incremcntalii.ts have suggested that community or governmental 
decision making involves a mixture of compel ii ion and cooperation among com
peting interests in which the "public interest" is analogous to the unseen hand 
of the cco11u111ic marketplace. People strive lO agree on 111cans without necessarily 
agreeing. on or even explicating goals. 

111 effect, the inc.:rcmentalisls make a case against planning. Yet those who 
sec the world .1s eminently improvable, wontlcr: if the unseen hand is so bc.:11-
cfkial, why arc there so many obviously unsQlve<l co111111u1rnl problems'? In
creasingly. planners arc recognizing that there is a "middle way." Unlike the 
pure rationalist, they have no expectation thm specific community goals can be 
sci anc.l agreed to or that ult the allernalivc courses of action can be itlcn1ificd. 
There is an m:ccplancc of the reality and legitimacy of a variety of interest groups 
competing with one another for their own interests. 

On the other hand , unlike the incrementalist, the modern community planner 
believes that systematic analysis of appropriate facts and an effort to explicate 
relevant values can yield a better community result than the clash of competing 
intercf. t·groups ulone. 

While every locality anti every policy problem is unique, the following general 
steps urc applicable. 

Step One: Identify the policy issue or problem 11eedi11g reso/111io11 in the co111-
1111111ity: In a community planning process, the first critical step is 4o reach 
agreement among partkipants as to what the prol>lcm or issue is . While this step 
seems obvious. the formulation of Jhc problem is often lef't implicit. In nlmost 
any kind of problem solving, a useful problem definition is at least 50 percent 
uf the solution. For example, a conm1iuce looking al the status of Russian Jewish 
immigrants in a co111mu11i1y might <lo well to reach agreement ,is to whether the 
crilical (.'Oncerns arc in the area of rcse!!lcmenl; in the areas or ,iobs and housing; 
in the area of accufturation to American norms. such as voting participation and 
literacy; or in the area or Jewish accullurnlion. in levels of participation in Jewish 
educational and cultural activity .. An ugendu for II eo111prchc11sive planning Sludy 
might inclmlc all three issue sets , but the planner(s) should explicate the uet:isions 
to be mmfo and the areas of concern. 

Step Two: llsses:v rhe policy-making em•inmmem \\lirhi11 which the policy prob
lem or is.me resides. Deciphering the cnvirunme11t or a policy decision is like 
preparing a roau map of' an island before climbing lo its summit. Planning docs 
nol take place in a v,1cuum. Establishing a (.'Omllliltce. commission , task force. 
project, or study lo develop polic.:y nmmally means that important intliviuu.ils 
ur groups in the co1111nunity have bec.:omc conccmctl abuut a subject or issue. It 
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is rare tor any issue to be completely new. One 11ccds lo uncJcrst,111<l l hc sources 
of concern that lcm.J to the new focus or interest. 

In undertaking planning. ii is i111porl,111t to <lcvelop an early anti ~ystematic 
u1H.lcrsla11di11g of the decision makers amJ other actors I ikcly lo affect the outcome 
or u plauning recommendation, the agency or <1gcncics likely 10 be involved. 

aml the const ituencies with a stc1ke in the outcome. 
Step Three: Jde11tif)' policy options tltm represent altematil'C! ll'ays to resolve 

the policy issue or problem. Once the policy problem or issue is oefine<l and a 
"roall map" of the policy envi ronment is developed, the next step involves the 

search for po!;sible solutions or resolutions. 
T he development of policy opt ions is likely to involve subs1a11t ic1 I information 

g.a1he1 ing amt analysis-interviews with decision mukcrs, service provider:; anti 
users. analysis or recomme11c.Jatio11s or actions in similar si1uc1 tions in th is or 
other communities. brainstorming with "wise people," anti coni;l ruction of de

cision trees or options graphs lo clariry choices. The product of this step is a 
l ist of two or more alternative possib le courses of action or options. 

Ste11 Four: Identify the criteria 1hat are relel'a11t to choosing <lf11011g alter
natil'e.,·. T he purpose of !his step is to spcciry the cri ter ia or standards relevant 
lo choosing among the allernutives i<lentific<l in step three nbove. In the multi
constilucncy cnviron111c11t typical of' Jewish co1111111111al life. different cri tcrin 
rellecting different va lues are likely lo be i111portc1n1 to different groups. T he 

pol icy analyst seeks lo define criteria reflecting n range of vnlucs representative 
o f the concerns of different groups. 

The extent to which di fferent options arc likely to advance part icular values 
can be seen as ''measures of clTcclivcncss. · ·Thus in selecting amo ng alternative 
sites for a community center , one site may be more "effective" in terms of i ts 
accessibili ty lo older persons liv ing in a 11cx1-c.loor senior housing development 
and another site may be more "effective" in terms of its accessibili ty 10 families 
because o f superior parking. In addition 10 "effecti veness" 111cc1surcs, cri teri a 

nrc likely 10 invol ve consi<lerntions or cost , timing, ano feasibi lity. 
Step Fil'<!: Aff<.'S.\' Ille pros lllld CO/IS ~reach a/t(!/'ll(lli11e ill terms of re/cva111 

criteria ancl ide11tif1• the prefel'l'ec/ so/11tio11.1·. The firth and final step in the 
planning moclcl involves an effort to predict the consequences o r each option or 
alternat ive in terms of each criterion. I f a reasonable estimate can be mac.le of 
lhc probable impact or each opt ion, the pros a11tl ~ons of each option cnn be 
constnrctc<l : " pros" arc a likely positi ve outcome w i th regard lt1 a criterion or 
value. ln al most any planning si tuati on. the selection of an option involves 
" tradcoffs," weighing di fl'ere11t mixes of gains am.J losses. 

The results o f such a process are i llustrated iu T able 9. 1. The pros of the fir st 
option are effectiveness in terms of the fi rst criterion. and low cost. The "cons" 
arc low ef fectiveness in terms of the :-ccoml critetfon and slow implementation 

spec<.!. On the other hand , the " pros" o l' the scconll option are cfl'cctivcncss in 
terms of the second criterion . anc.J probable speedy implementation; the "cons" 
arc low c1Tcc1ivcncs$ in terms of the first cri terion and high projected cost. Each 
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T:il,le 9.1 
Criteria-Alternatives Matrix 

Effectiveness 
Criterion 1 

Opt.ion A Not Effective 

Optiou D Not Effective 

12122608760 

Effectiveness 
Criterion 2 

Effective 

Not Effective 

Nov.10 1992 10:34AM P03 

Cost Feasibility .
1 
Time 

High Feasible I Fast 

High Feasible Slow 

In this table, iL cau be seen that the problem comes down to 
choosing among two options ( e.g., two sites for a geriatrics center; 
two plans for combatting homelessness; two different policy proposals 
for enhaucing the Jewish family, etc.); and five criteria-two kinds 
of "effectiveness" or value satisfaction criteria; cost; feasiLility (e.g., 
community acceptance)i and time (e.g., time to implement). 
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of these options .ippe,1rs to be feasible . Thus the analyst's contribution in th ii. 
case is to provide the basis for eliminating other options (whit:h might have 
subs tantial political support), an<l clarifying the choices or trudcoffs involved in 
choosing lhc first or scconc.l 01>tio11s. T!tis Ii vc-slcp model is adaptable to ii wide 
variety of policy-planning situations and problems. !Jut as described above, 
policy planning can range from large comprehensive, multiyenr studies lo rel
atively 4uick "think pieces" or policy resp<>nscs on a speci fic issue or decision. 
The "client" coultf be an international organization or a neighborhood group. 
The motfcl docs have to be adjusted to lit the spccil1c circumstances. 

CONCLUSIONS: TOWARD A COMPREHENSIVE 
PLANNING SYSTEM IN THE JEWISH COMMUNAL 
SETfING 

Planning implies coordination and some degree of cc111 rnliza1ion. It suggests 
a ralional prncess of decision making rather than one based 011 whim. emolion, 
or power alone. It implies a balum:c between the use of information um.I infusion 
of relevant values; il involves content as well as process. Jews vc11crnte the past 
and li ve in lhc present. History has taught us not to expect too much from the 
fulllre. We lend to be crisis-responsive. reacti ve, and not proactive. Yet unless 
we plan more syslcmalically. complex problems will linger instead of gelling 
resolve<.!. Precious lime, money, aml energy will continue to be wasted in Ju
plicc11 ion of effort in some areas while other issues will fall between the crncks. 

While the co1111nilmc11t lo communal plmmi11g, at least al the local kvcl. seems 
to be growing in North America. we have a long way lo go. In all of North 
A111erica, there is 110 national Jewish policy th ink tank- no Brookings Institution, 
no Kennelly School. no Rant! .lnslitutc. The last such effort-the lnslilule of 
Policy Analysis of the Synagogue Council or America-<licu through lack of 
support. 

A serious co111mi1mc11l lo a planning systcm----0nc capable of dealing with 
issues. programs, pnunl1cs, u11d strategies al the global. co11linentc11/nalional, 
regional, 111ctropolita11 area, an<l neighborhood level- requi res a radica l reor
ganization of Jewish life. a radical change in lhe rccruit111c111 anc.J training of 
Jewish professionals, anti a major commitment on the pmt or Jcwi:;h lay lead
ership to a new way of tfoi ng business. 

In the early part of the twentieth century. in c0111m\111ity uftcr commu11ity. 
Jewish federations were forget.I tu bring order uut of chaos in fowish orgnniza
tional life . Toe.Jay. nothing shorl of such a major clT<)1'l on II globnl. if not a 
national level, will bring Jewish com1nunal planning lo a central role in communal 
life. 

NOTE 
t. The terms "policy planning." "imdal policy analysis:· and "policy 111wlysis" 

will be used i111c1cha11gcahly in this 1.:hnptcr. Pulky pl1111ni11g is tlcfi11cd ns the dcvclop111c111 
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atlll prl' 'l'lllali1,11 \\I ,,,,lil' \ l'\'lil•II~, ll'!!l' lhl"f \\ i1h l'"'~ a11d n•ns l'r l'lldl 1•ptil•II. 'l'hl· 

p!Ol'l':-.~ u~c:-. .':.~.Jlltt:1~ 1a. pn1j,:-,:-1s the lll\1bahk t:llll::.Cillll' ll l'O, ,,f alll'l m11h cs, t1n,I 
makci. explicit value jutlg111c11ts uboul various outcomes . The appnmd, is \ssuc-oricntcd 
and tlal11-i111ensivc. 
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Dear Adam, 

Thu, 24 Dec 92 17:23 +0200 
<ANNETTE@HUJIVMS> 
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<ANNETTE@HUJIVMS> 
EKJC68@ERCVAX.EDINBURGH.AC.UK 
Re: data gathering after January 

Thanks for participating in yesterday 's telecon. I believe this 
may be the beginning of a fruitful partnership between your 
pr oject and the CIJE Board. 

We concluded the Board Meetings of the Mandel Institute today -
Mort will be here for another week and we are having - as always 
very tough and very honest looks at our projects. 

This often results in policy changes, or strategic changes, or 
new projects ... 

We had several meetings with Art Rotman and Mort concerning 
the CIJE and among other we discussed the forthcoming meetings 
of the CIJE Board - scheduled for February 25, 1993 in New 
York . Presentations at the meeting will include the 
key projects (Best Practices; Evaluation (for short); 
general overview of the idea). 

It would be wonderful if you could attend that meeting and 
offer an overview of the project and where it is going. 
As you know we all have big stakes in having the notion 
of research in/for Jewish education understood, the likely benefits 
that would accrue illustrated, and the whole idea accepted . 
Therefore - if you had a couple of days available to fly 
over, present, fly back -- we would be more than happy to 
defray the costs. We believe that you would offer the most 
effective presentation on the project. 

That ' s it. 

Take good care, 
Annette 
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Subject: Telecon with Esther- Leah Ritz 

Dear Adam, 

Thanks for being available later today for the conference Call . 
Here is what it is about. Esther-Leah Ritz, our Mandel Institut e 
Board member from Milwaukee is here. Mrs Ritz is a grand lady, a 
very prominent lay person on the communal scene in North America. 

She is a former president of the Jee Association and of many 
more communal organizations. She was a member of the Commission and 
is a board member of the CIJE. Art Rotman asked her to head a 
sub- committee of the CIJE board for your project . She has accepted 
to do this -- though she prefers to add that this is so "until 
she finds someone to replace her" . 

What we need to do today is to brief her on the project, 
its purpose, methods, desired and anticipated outcomes . All 
of this in general terms since she is just getting on board. 
Mrs Ritz is outspoken, 
straightforward, sure to ask pertinent questions. We need to 
shape with her the role of her committee, after she receives a 
picture of what the project is about. This first conversation 
comes to establish contact between you and her and make direct 
communications possible when appropriate. 

With us on the call will be: Art Rotman, Mrs Ritz, Shmuel 
Wygoda and Seymour. 

Speak to you then, 

BEst regards, 
Annette 
BMAIL> move gamoran 
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To: annette@hujivms 
Subject : data gathering after January 
Sender : JANET "EKJC68@UK.AC . EDINBURGH . ERCVA.X" 

<EKJC68@ERCVAX . EOINBURGH . AC.UK> 

I like Ellen ' s idea about shadowing, but I would not abandon the 
educators unless we are sure it is interfering with implementation, 
for the reasons I listed (need for baseline data) and for the reason 
Annette added (need to learn about education in the community) . 
But as Ellen points out, it ' s difficult to know beforehand who's " in" 
the CIJE and who isn't . 
For those who aren't, we don't want to ask questions about lead 
communities, but we have to introduce ourselves somehow, and we need 
to avoid giving the false impression that the field researchers ARE 
the CIJE or that lead communities is primarily a research project . We 
will have to work this out carefully, 
in concert with the implementation plans, in January. 

Ellen, let ' s you and I now work out a way of letting the field 
researchers know what's going on . 
I'm thinking of presenting it as an issue about which we'd like their 
advice . 
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<EKJC68@ERCVAX . EDINBURGH . AC.UK> 

Received your message, agenda sounds good, looking forward to 
speaking tonight . 
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Dear Adam, 

goldrieb@vuctrvax, 
annette@hujivms 

Re: (Annette, could you pass this on to Seymour also? 

It was wonderful to receive your E-mail, with its 
so clear formulation of our common understandings and concerns 
I would like to respond immediately. 

As regards the first issue -- i.e . with whom, when and how 
do evaluators talk about what -- we here concurr with your 

advice and think that option b) is probably the preferred 
one at this time (sUbject to ongoing revision) . I would just 
like to add that a major purpose in addition to the ones 
you state is to allow the field researchers to learn more 
about the Jewish educational system -- educators 
institutions and programs. 

We also think that it is probably wise to alert the field 
researchers and thus to miniumise the danger of 
misunderstanding on their part. They may also have useful 
insights for us. 

Which leeds us to the next point -- the report . Here too we are 
in agreement. I just wonder if project 
directors (who - by the way - may be people other than the current 
planners) should see the draft before or after Art has seen it . 

As to the implementation question. At this point we still need 
to overcome preliminary hurdles or stumbling blocks --
things that have not yet been appropriately addressed: 



- getting leadership on board and involved 
getting agreement on the project 
- getting dedicated staff 
- getting the local commission lauhched 

We have of course an action plan, and preparations are 
moving ahead on all elements 
e . g. pilot projects for early implementation 
best practices 
planning and self-study guidelines 
etc ... 
but these and other cannot make their conrtribution 
before a green light of sorts is given locally. 
We are working on several fronts to get this done 
Both Mort and Art will be here the whole of next 
week, at which point we will take decisions. 

That's it for implementation thinking - which may 
or may not include whoops and other modes of communicat ion. 

Before signing off - two more points: 
working with me on this project is Shmuel Wygoda, 
a colleague who has joined the Institute staff in 
as senuior researcher . He was with us in the 
US this past month and will be in on our 
future communications since he and I work on 
this project together. 

Ellen hello, this should have read 
Dear Ellen and Adam"' 

Allas I do not know how to edit the thing - so you 
get cc'd until I know better ... sorry. 

Warm regards to both of you. We look forward to hearing 
more and to seeing Ellen. 

Annette 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Malling address: 163 Third Avenue #128 
Phone: {212) 532-1961 

New York, NY 10003 
FAX: (212) 213-4078 

MEMORANDUM 

To: CIJE Staff 
and Lead Communities Date: November 30 , 1992 

From: Art Rotman 

At our meetings last week, I introduced Annette Hochstein and Seymour 
Fox as having a leading role in the design of our plans and programs in the 
Lead Communities. 

In order to give effect to this, I have asked Annette to take the position of 
Director of the Lead Community Project for CIJE and to have supervisory 
responsibility for CIJE staff with planning and program responsibilities in the 
Lead Communities. 

At the meeting there was a question as to which of the CIJE staff are to be 
contacted by community representatives. I suggested that where the 
contact fit with the known portfolio of a given CIJE staff person, then the 
contact should be made directly. Shulamith Elster will be the contact in all 
other situations. 



Received : by HUJIVMS via NJE (HUyMail - V6j); Tue, 15 Dec 92 12:09:38 
+0200 

15 Dec 
Via : 
Date : 
From: 
To: 

92 10 : 08:57 GMT 
UK . AC . ED . ERCVAX; 15 DEC 92 10:08:48 GMT 
Tue, 15 DEC 92 10 : 09 : 02 
EKJC68@ERCVAX . EDINBURGH . AC . UK 
annette@hujivrns 

Subject : (Annette, could you pass this on to Seymour also? Thanks . ) 
Sender: JANET "EKJC68@UK . AC.EDINBURGH.ERCVAX" 

<EKJC68@ERCVAX . EDINBURGH . AC . UK> 

December 15, 1992 

Dear Seymour, Annette, and Ellen, 

It was nice to talk with you last night. Wouldn ' t it be 
something if we all lived in the same city and could meet 
regularly! I bet we'd get a lot done. As it is we'll have to 
make do with infrequent conversations. 

In this message, I ' ll first summarize what I took to be the 
main points from our discussion. Then I'll suggest some 
possible future directions that may be suitable for the next 
phase of the lead communities project . Hopefully my suggestions will 
take account of the actual state of afEairs in the communities to 
date. 

I think two main points emerged: 

(1) In many cases, important members of the lead communities 
are having as their first introduction to the CIJE, an interview with 
the field researchers. This is creating some 
awkward situations , and may be making it more difficult to 
provide an effective introduction through the implementation 
side of the project. 



(2) If the field researchers prepare reports that are not 
useful -- for example, if they state the obvious, such as "few 
people know what a lead community is" -- there is a danger 
that the funders of and/or participants in the project will, 
justifiably, complain that we are spending money on researchers which 
we should be spending on programs. 

My reflections on these points are as follows: 

The first issue is very serious . Obviously we must not allow 
the evaluation work to impede the implementation in any way. 
I think the short-term solution to this issue is straightforward : 
After this week, we are finished 
interviewing for the time being. We then have a period of 
reflection , during which the field researchers will be 
processing the informat ion they have gathered so far. This 
period will give us the time to decide to whom they should and 
should not talk over the next several months . Possible longer- term 
decisions are: 

(a) talk only with persons leading the local CIJE effort 
(b) talk with the above, and talk with educators also, 

but don't ask anyone about CIJE who isn't already 
committed to CIJE 

(c) talk with everyone who will talk to us, as 
originally planned 

Any other possibilities? Provisionally, I favor (b). The 
reason for continuing to talk to educators would be to collect 
baseline information about their professional lives, and to 
monitor changes in their views about the future of Jewish 
education in their communities . But we do not need to decide 
this until January. 

It would be helpful if we could alert the field researchers to 
this issue. I don't know if they are planning to conduct an 
interview here and there after this week - - if so we will need 
to tell them to stop . More generally, it is advisable to let 
them know what's going on if possible. 



Issue number (2) has always been with us . It is, in fact, the 
reason I have been pushing so hard for a report at the end of 
January -- I want to show, or at least find out, if the 
evaluation team can be useful to the implementors as soon as 
possible. I think we settled on our short-term strategy for 
this issue over the phone: The field researchers will write 
their reports, and Ellen and I will read them and decide 
whether or not to give them to the advisory committee. If we 
and the advisory committee believe they are likely to be 
useful, we will give them to the CIJE . I f we decide to 
release them, we will give local CIJE project directors a chance to 
react before we finalize the reports. 

I think there is a good chance the reports will be useful to 
the communities. The field researchers see themselves as 
working to elicit information that will be helpful to 
community members -- that is the audience they see themselves 
as addressing . But we have all agreed, as far back as my 
meeting in Jerusalem last June, that we will not release 
anything that would be harmful to the implementation . 
I do not see any need to raise this issue with the field 
researchers, at least not directly. I think they know I've 
been pushing for reports so that we can make a contribution . 

It would be helpful to know what steps are contemplated to 
expand the implementation of the project within the 
communities . Are you going to go to each community and whoop 
it up, make a big splash about being a lead community? Are 
you going to try a softer approach, building a coalition 
quietly before you try to bring it all together? or what? 
This decision will guide the evaluation project to an 
important extent . Is there any information we can provide you 
that will help you make this decision? I'd have thought you ' d 
like to know how far the lead community coalition actually 
extends in each community - - as opposed to how far it appeared 
to extend in the proposal -- but perhaps you know that 
already. (I don't, but I haven ' t been there.) Is there any 
other information we can pull together that would help you 



decide on the next step? 
I look forward to your reactions -- first, I ' d like to know 
whether I ' ve summarized the main concerns correctly, and 
second, I ' d appreciate any suggestions about what we should do 
in light of the concerns. 

Best, 

Adam 



Received : by HUJIVMS via NJE (HUyMail- V6j); Tue, 15 Dec 92 
+0200 

15 Dec 92 10:08:57 GMT 
Via : UK.AC . ED . ERCVAX; 15 DEC 92 10 : 08:48 GMT 
Date : Tue, 15 DEC 92 10 : 09 : 02 
From: 
To : 
Subject: 
Sender : 

EKJC68@ERCVAX . EDINBURGH . AC . UK 
annette@hujivms 
(Annette, could you pass this on to 

JANET "EKJC68@UK.AC.EDINBURGH . ERCVAX" 
<EKJC68@ERCVAX.EDINBURGH.AC . UK> 

December 15, 1992 

Dear Seymour, Annette, and Ellen, 

Seymour also? Thanks . ) 

It was nice to talk with you last night. Wouldn't it b-e 
something if we all lived in the same city and could meet 
regularly! I bet we'd get a lot done. As it is we'll have to 
make do with infrequent conversations. 

In this message, I'll first summarize what I took to be the 
main points from our discussion . Then I'll suggest some 
possible future directions that may be suitable for the next 
phase of the lead communities project . Hopefully my suggestions will 
take account of the actual state of affairs in the communities to 
date. 

I think two main points emerged : 

(1) In many cases, important members of tne lead communities 
are having as their first introduction to the CIJE, an interview with 
the field researchers. This is creating some 
awkward situations, and may be making it more difficult to 
provide an effective introduction through the implementation 
side of the project . 

L (_ 



(2) If the field researchers prepare reports that are not 
useful - - for example, if they state the obvious, such as "few 
people know what a lead community is " -- there is a danger 
that the funders of and/or participants in the project will, 
justi fiably, complain that we are spending money on researchers which 
we should be spending on programs. 

My reflections on these points are as follows: 

The first issue is very serious . Obviously we must not allow 
the evaluation work to impede the implementation in any way. 
I think the short-term solution to t his issue is straightforward: 
After this week, we are finis hed 
interviewing for the time being. We then have a period of 
reflection, during which the field researchers wi l l be 
processing the information they have gathered so far. This 
period will give us the t i me to decide to whom they should and 
should not talk over the next several months. Possible longer-term 
decisions are: 

~ - -t - lk only with persons leading the l ocal CIJE effort 
talk with the above, and talk with educators also, / f ..J\ \ loil 
but don I t ask a nyone abou t CI JE who isn't already (\\ ff; 

--... ___ c;;..o;;;..;mm= 1.~· ~ _eg_ t o.....C,IJ.E - J 
(c ) talk with e ve ryone who wi l l t alk t o us , as 

originally plann ed 

Any other possibilities? Provisional ly, I favor (b) . The 
reason for continuing t o t alk t o e d uca tors wou l d be to collect 
baseline information about their professional lives, and to 
monitor changes in the ir vie ws about t he f u ture of Jewish 
education in their communities . But we do not need to decide 
this until January. 

It would be helpful if we could alert the field researchers to 
this issue . I don ' t know if they are planning to conduct an 
interview here and there after this week -- if so we will need 
to tell them to stop. More generally, it is advisable to let 
them know what's going on if possible . 



Issue number (2) has always been with us. It is, in fact, the ' 
reason I have been pushing so hard for a report at the end of / 
January -- I want to show, or at least find out, if the / 
evaluation team can be useful to the implementors as soon as 
possible. I think we settled on our short-term strategy for 
this issue over the phone_;_(/The field researchers will write 
their reports, and Ellen and I will read them and decide 
whether or not to give them to the advisory committee. If we 
and the advisory committee believe they are likely to be 
useful, we will give them to the CIJE. If we decide to t)_ 
release them, we will give local CIJE project directors a , hance to 
react before we finalize the reports. 1tfJ.1- tit~ /)f!P..AI"--- (~,.;; 

I think there is a good chance the reports will be useful to ~ 
the communities . The field researchers see themselves as 
working to elicit information that will be helpful to 
community members -- that is the audience they see themselves 
as addressing. But we have all agreed, as far back as my 
meeting in Jerusalem last June, that we will not release 
anything that would be harmful to the implementation . 
I do not see any need to raise this issue with the field 
researchers, at least not directly . I think they know I've 
been pushing for reports so that we can ma~e a contribution. 

It would be helpful to know what steps are contemplated to / 
expand the implementation of the project within the / 
communities . Are you going to go to each community and whoop 
it up, make a big splash about being a lead community? Are 
you going to try a softer approach, building a coalition . 
quietly before you try to bring it all together? Or what? 
This decision will guide the evaluation project to an 
important extent. Is there any information we can provide you 
that will help you make this decision? I'd have thought you'd 
like to know how far the lead community coalition actually 
extends in each community -- as opposed to how far it appeared 
to extend in the proposal -- but perhaps you know that 
already . (I don ' t , but I haven ' t been there.) Is there any 
other information we can pull together that would help you 

~ 



decide on the next step? 
I look forward to your reactions -- first, I ' d like to know 
whether I ' ve summarized the main concerns correctl y, and 
second, I ' d appreciate any suggestions about what we should do 
in light of the concerns. 

Best, 

Adam 



)ate: 
Prom: 
ro: 
3ubject: 

Sat, 12 Dec 92 19 : 10 +0200 
<ANNETTE@HUJIVMS> 

GOLDRIEB@VUCTRVAX 
Re: Visit to the Holy Land 

)ear Ellen, 

rhanks for your message -- yes we are on for the telecon 
vith a very much to discuss and to decide. 
rhe telecon is being arranged by Ginny Levi at Premier 
H6-391- 8300. 

[ suggest that the agenda include the following items: 
1pdate - - primarily what happened at the CIJE and the 
tctual work in the Comrnunties 
lmplications -- for the CONTENT of the field research 
(new questions arise that may be most interesting) 
Lmplications -- for the January report (with no input 
re from the CIJE in the communities the questions you 
1nd ADAM raised as to the relevance and timeliness and 
:ontent of the January report is more urgent than ever 
~CR> to continue: 
1ext steps 
ind of course anything e l se you might want to raise. 

;peak to you soon, 

mnette 

:c Adam Gamoran 
,.s. Jim is here -- taught a class a t our new school 
>n Thursday. 
lMAIL- XMIT Option(? for Help) : cc 
:11egal option. 
lMAIL-XMIT Option (? for Help) : h 
:dit Option (? for help): cc 
few address (<CR> to finish): annette@hujivms 
re ~ddress (<CR> to finish): 
~it Option (? for help): 
!MAIL-XMIT Option (? for Help): send 
lMAIL-I-JID, Job ID is 1301 
!MAIL-I-SENT, Message sent 
:ave message on filename: 
!MAIL> select bmail 
~lder does not exist 
!MAIL> select mai 
fUyMail : Delivered SMTP mail for EKJC68@ERCVAX . EDINBURGH.AC.UK 
!MAIL> select mail 
:urrent folder is mail, 4 messages selected 
!MAIL> 
.9:13:20 New BITnet file from ANNETTE@HUJIVMS to annette@hujivms 
!MAIL> 
IUyMail : Delivered local mail to annette@hujivms 
,MAIL> 
. ANNETTE@HUJIVMS => annette@hujivms; 12/11/92, 16:41 : 40; * ANNETTE . MAIL 

ASCII (<ANNETTE@HUJIVMS>) 
!IME type : text/plain 



JHl EKJC68@ERCVAX . EDINBURGH . AC.UK => annette@hujivms; ll/12/92 , 17:51 : 34; M EKJ 
'1AIL 

EBCDIC (EKJC68@ERCVAX.EDINBURGH.AC . UK) 
nMIME type : text/plain 

=Ceived : by HUJIVMS via NJE (HUyMail-V6j) ; Fri, 11 Dec 92 17 : 51 : 34 +0200 
=ceived: from RL . IB by UKACRL.BITNET (Mailer R2 . 07) with BSMTP id 4276; Fri, 
11 Dec 92 15:51 : 01 GMT 
~ceived : from RL.IB by UK . AC . RL . IB (Mailer R2.07) with BSMTP id 8154; Fri, 11 
)ec 92 15 : 51:00 GMT 
ia : UK . AC . ED . ERCVAX; 11 DEC 92 15 : 50 : 58 GMT 
~te : Fri, 11 DEC 92 15:51:14 
ram: EKJC68@ERCVAX.EDINBURGH.AC.UK 
) : annette@hujivms 
1bject: conference call? 
,mder: JANET "EKJC68@UK .AC. EDINBURGH . ERCVAX" 

<EKJC68@ERCVAX . EDINBURGH.AC . UK> 

,nette, 

hope you had a safe trip back to Israel. I've been briefed about 

it <CR> for next page, : to skip to next part . . . 
'1AIL> 
is November meetings so I think I'm up to date . I received Art's 
=mo announcing your expanded role in the project. I'm pleased with 
1e way he went about it -- having a director of the l . c . project within 
1e CIJE will fill the leadership vacuum, I think. Anyway, wry congratu
~tions on a new role you weren't seeking . 

llen indicated that we may have a conference call on Monday December l4, 
: noon U. S. central time. I'm writing to let you know I'm available for 
,at . I ' ll be at home : my number is 44-31-447-5667. 

1e schedule for our project is that the f . r.'s are in Baltimore this 
ae1

- and Atlanta next week. After that they have three weeks to write 
1e _irst drafts of their reports (deadline Jan. 11) . Then Ellen and 
will respond to the reports, and the f.r.'s and Ellen will meet in 

~shville to write second drafts. These drafts will be sent to the 
jvisory committee -- which, by the way, no longer includes you, since 
)U are our boss, but you can have the drafts then also -- and the 
)mmittee will have one week to respond (approx Jan 20- 27). Then we will 
ike one more week t o revise the proposals based on the committee ' s 
)mments, and we plan to deliver the reports in the first week of February . 

it <CR> for next page, : to skip to next part ... 
1AIL> 
tli you see Steve Gelfand's memo about t he reports? He is asking to see 
1e reports in draft form. That's fine with me. I 'd like to send them 
) the local project directors the same week they are sent to the 
ivisory committee . If you think that 's too risky, we'll send them after 
1e next revision, but that would add another week or even two to the 
:hedule, so I'm reluctant to do it that way. It is important to remember 
1at the reports will only delivered to the local CIJE directors, no one else 
1 the l . c . 's, and they can control how and to what extent we disseminate the 
,formation in the reports. 

1ile the advisory committee is reading the draft reports, Ellen and I will 



- . - ·---

2JH1 EKJC68@ERCVAX . EDINBURGH.AC.UK => annette@hujivms ; 11/12/92, 17:51:34; M EKJ 
.MAIL 

EBCDIC (EKJC68@ERCVAX.EDINBURGH.AC.UK) 
lmMIME type : text/plain 

~eceived; by HUJIVMS via NJE (HUyMail-V6j); Fri, 11 Dec 92 17 : 51 : 34 +0200 
Received; from RL.IB by UKACRL.BITNET (Mailer R2.07) with BSMTP id 4276 ; Fri, 

11 Dec 92 15 : 51:01 GMT 
Received : from RL. IB by UK.AC.RL . IB (Mailer R2.07) with BSMTP id 8154; Fri, 11 

Dec 92 15 :51:00 GMT 
Via : UK.AC . ED.ERCVAX ; 11 DEC 92 15 : 50 : 58 GMT 
Date : Fri, 11 DEC 92 15:51:14 
From: EKJC68@ERCVAX.EDINBURGH .AC. UK 
To : annett e@hujivms 
Subject : conference call? 
Sender : JANET 11 EKJC68@UK .AC . EDINBURGH . ERCVAX" 

<EKJC68@ERCVAX .EDINBURGH . AC.UK> 

Annette, 

I hope you had a safe trip back to Israel. I've been briefed about 

Hit <CR> for next page, : to skip to next part .. . 
BMAIL> 
tffM November meetings so I think I'm up to date. I received Art's 
memo announcing your expanded role in the project . I'm pleased with 
t he way he went about it - - having a director of the l.c . project within 
the CIJE will fill the leadership vacuum, I think . Anyway, wry congratu
l a tions on a new role you weren't seeking . 

Ellen indicated that we may have a conference call on Monday December 14, 
at noon U. S. central time. I'm writing to let you know I'm available for 
that. I'll be at home: my number is 44 - 31- 447-5667. 

The schedule for our project is that the f.r.'s are in Baltimore this 
wee 1

• and Atlanta next week. After that they have three weeks to write 
the _ irst drafts of their reports (deadline Jan. 11). Then Ellen and 
I will respond to the reports, and the f . r . 's and Ellen will meet in 
Nashville to write second drafts. These drafts will be sent to the 
advisory committee -- which, by the way, no longer includes you, since 
you are our boss, but you can have the drafts then also -- and the 
committee will have one week to respond (approx Jan 20-27) . Then we will 
take one more week to revise the proposals based on the committee's 
comments, ahd we plan to deliver the reports in the first week of February. 

Hit <CR> for next page, : to skip to next part . .. 
SMAIL> 
0lH you see Steve Gelfand's memo about the reports? He is asking to see 
the reports in draft form. That's fine with me . I'd like to send them 
to the local project directors the same week they are sent to the 
advisory committee . If you think that's too risky, we'll send them after 
the next revision, but that would add another week or even two to the 
schedule, so I'm reluctant to do it that way. It is important to remember 
that the reports will only delivered to the local CIJE directors, no one else 
in the l.c . 's, and they can control how and to what extent we disseminate the 
i nformation in the reports. 

While the advisory committee is reading the draft reports, Ellen and I will 



be writing a summary report for CIJE . This report will not only summari 
the three l.c. reports, it may also give comparative information, evalua 
the l . c . efforts, and take stock of CIJE's progress . It is intended for 
you, Art, and the CIJE Board subcommittee on evaluation . 

Adam 
BMAIL> 
Folder MAIL was created 
Current message filed in MAIL folder 
2JH2 ANNETTE@HUJIVMS => annette@hujivms; 12/12/92, 19 : 01 :09; * ANNETTE.Ml 

ASCII (<ANNETTE@HUJIVMS>) 
lmMIME type : text/plain 

--
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Sorry I haven't been able to respond sooner to the rev lsed Interviews, I Intended to 
take time to think about them, but not this much time! In general I am delighted 
with the progress you've m11de, and have far fewer suggestions thls time, r think the 
division Into background, preparatlon/mobll12ation1 and professional lives Is fine, as 
long as it Is understood that questions about vision appear within these sections. lt 
should be clear r.hat we 11re not ti1bandoolng questions about vision, but are taking e 
more subtle approach because at t his stage visions are, as you put It, "very nascent 
in the communities It (they) exist et all.11 

Background questions 
In your ~over letter, you say that this section is, tn part, for "<temographlc purposes, 11 

What do you mean by thf\t? Do you expect the sample or respondents to be 
r epresentative in some way? If so, In what way(s)? I think that would be a. mojor 
enhancement to the study If that is so--for example, If the interviewees represent 
P.clllCf\tlonnl l,e.aders in the community, or the most active federation lay people In 
the community, or any subse t(s) that can be clearly described. · 

How will you Introduce the background qu8$tlons7 What will you soy to lead into 
t hem? I want to alert you to two sections I see sis sensitive: the section on marital 
history, and the section on reltgloua practices. I think It will take all your skill to 
ask these questions In a non- threatening woy. 

I think It Is unfortunRte that you have not been able to pilot the questions. I think 
that would be useful, P-~peclally for Roberta, who has the least experience In this 
tYJle of Interviewing. (HI, Roberta!) 1 suggest that Roberta try to pilot the 
que...~tlons- -from this section and the profession~! lives section Ir thot is to be used In 
Mllwaukec--wlth a Jewish educator In Madison during the next week. You could then 
have a rle-brleflng session Just before you begin to use the Interviews ln Milwaukee. 
The de-briefing session would both help Roberto reflect on how best to carry out the 
Interviews, and would warn you and Claire of ony difficulties In corrylng out the 
Interviews, 

f">UtFC'T(""UI ~ Atulr• \6>' M r"'-.. .-• . .u• 1, ... 1-' u · "• 



Preparation end mobHlzot!2.n 
Combining prep. and mobll. was a good Idea. The heodlng to this section says, 
"Questions for Jewish Ed.u~at.lons," but surely these questions are not just for the 
educators, right? 
Given bor.h t.he partly retrospective nature of this section, andl our desire to monitor 
change in Issues addressed hy this section, It seems Important to ask these questions 
during the fall visit. la that tho pion? 

There Is one set of questions I'd like to ask you to ndd to this section. I think we 
need to know what the participants think a lead community ts, and what good they 
think It may do for them to be involved with the CIJE. I suggest the followlns 
question$, perhaps to come after questlon 9: 

What does the term "lead community" mean to you? 

What benefit, if any, do you see from (Mme of com.muolty)'s designation BB • leod 
community? 

- Do you anticipate benefits for the community 88 a whole? 
-Do you anticipate benefits for specific Institutions within the community? 
- Do you anticipate benefits for American Jewish education outside thl.o 
conuuwdty? 

I am, of course, open to your sugge.,r.lons for mod[flcatlons to these questions. I Bm 

getting a sen.se that l,c, means different things to different people, and If so l think 
we need to document thet, 

P;rofesslonaJ lives of educator§ 
I think these questions arc superb. 

1 assume that not all educators will be allked the preparat!on/moblllzatlon questlone, 
since not all were/are Involved with the CIJE so far. For those who've hod little 
Involvement with CIJE, I suggest that you ask a few general questlons- -e.g. "Are you 
familiar with the ClJE? Have you heard about (name of communlty)'s designation ae 
a Jeed community? What have you henrd? What do you think about It? What, If 
anything, will it mean for you or your work?"--and then go on to questions 12 
through 26 from the preparatlon/moblllzatlon questions. This will let~& know 
whether these educators have heard of the CIJE and of the community's doolgnatlon 
as a I.e., and whether t.hey have or anticipate having any Involvement, 

Jrnollcatlons of my comments 
The lmpllcatlons or my suggestions for who gets asked what are: 

( I) Everybody gets esl<ed the background questions. In addition: 

(2) People involved with the CIJE lead community procesa get the 
preporotlon/mobllizatlon queatlons; and 



, 

(3) Educators get the professional lives questions, Educators alao get some 
preparation/mobilization questlons-•those who are Involved with CIJE so far 
get a ll of them, those who are not (yet) Involved get a shorter version. 

How doe.s this flt with your plans? 

Good luck in Milwaukee! I am eager to hcor how it goes. 

Best, 

Adam 

P.S. Since there's a chance I'll mis~ you ln Spok1rne1 r am olso faxing this t o 
Roberta. Please contact Roberta and arrange. for one of you to send this to Claire 
also, Thanks, 
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BACKGROUND QUESTIONS 

FAKlLY 

Dat e of Birth: Place of Birth: 
. ·-(Continent , Reg.i on, -Nl'an,st. l arc;e . dty) 

Religious Denominat i on: _____ Congregationa l Aff i liation: ___ _ 

Profeuion: . ____ ___ _ 

Siblings ; ( Name , Gender , ~irt h Order , R&ligious Denomination) 

----- ... --·-···-- ----

····--··---- ... --- - ---
--------. ..... ... - ·-·------- ------····· ·----

- - -----,····--- -----·-•--- -------
.... - ----- -- ·-------

Pa.renls : (»ame; Biologi cal , s tep , or Fictive ; Re l igious Denomination) 

....... ····-·-·- ----··--- -------····· ·-·-----

11ari tal St&tu, : 

Never married ___ narried ___ Divor oed __ ~i dowed __ 

If married , widowed, or divorced , na.me , origin, and religion of 
spouee( s ): 

1nd ___________ _ 

3rd, _______ _ 

Childr en: (Name, Gender , Status [biological , step, adopted) ), Religion) 

..... -_____ ....... ·~------- - -

----. .. ------- ------- .... ········--·-· ... ------

--- -~-----

., 
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Family origin : 

Rogion: Paternal side 

Maternal s i de - --- ----·-···------ -

App~oximate date 
of immigrat ion t o USA: Paternal side --·---------------

l'lat ernal side ·-·-----·--·--- --~- -
- - ----·-·· . . .. . ,, _____ _ 

Religioue Practioe: 

EDUCATION 

Pesach 
Cha.nuk.ah candles 
Shabot candlee 
Kashrut 
Shomer Shabot 

Formal: (Place, Type , Number of Years ) 

Pre-Sohool 1 

Granunar School : -----·- -· ... ... ·-·-·- --------

---···-·--------- ----
High School : 

College: 

---------·-···-· -

Informal: (Adult Education, Trade School , ltligioua Inst ruction, etc.) 

-------- ·• -· -·---------· ·-·---- ---- ----

- - ------·· · .. .. .. ---------------------------

• ' • . 
, .. ~•A:'' ', , .. ·. . ..... . ·; · _;· . . .. . . .. ,,. . · ...... · .... , ·····-'• 
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COMUNITY 

l f relevant, 
Current Role : (Note whether profe5eiona l or lay, time in role, 

c ircWTistanoes of entering ) 

. ·-······ ·---··----

Partioipation in non-rol• Jtwith act i vi t iea : (Note type , l evel , when ) 

. -- -···· ·-·· ·-··----- ---- --
Participation in non-Jewish activitiu (current): 

------·- ------

1. 

2, 

3, 

4 , 

5. 

. -··· ------------
How would you d~scribe the Jewish communi ty in (name of city) to a 
f riend who lives far away? 

What ar e the bi ggest pleaaurea you derive from this Jewish 
community? 

What are some chal lenges facing this Jewish coJM1unity? 

!~\~--~~~l:d~~:•:11~~~!sJ~~1
! ~u~~~~:~l~~r

1
:1~n:::8 °!fcity ) . 

·:.: •;·,•Jndi vidu.ah , which ia strongest in (name of city)? 

b. 'l
1
hiehiJ...~ moat in need of attention? 

Have you eyr~-,i),,n to Ierael? 1£ y,u,, 

When did YfU g~~
1
for hov long, for what purpose? 

. •-:•~ 
•11 • • I 

----·-·--~,,,,-.... ~ ------- --- ------~---------
•' .. ------·- -· ___ ... ________ ::' .. \,-,. 

. ·,; 

. ·-· . . ·------- - ·-·-· 

. - ·,....-

'· 

~ . . .. . .. 
-··- ----

. . ·--·----------
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General Concerns : 

Family: 

Place of Birth could be problematic as national bor~er~ h~ve 
chan~ed over the years and cities have been renamed or pos~ibly 
disappeared altogether. I think getting the general region will be 
adequate . 

Siblings could be problematic if parents have r-emarried. Should 
we get more specific information, i .e., whether half- or step-,ibl1ngs, 
eto.? 

~s.r1tal Statu6 is also problematic; one could be never legally 
married but have ahildren with a long-term companion, for example. If 
married, divorced, and/or widowed, indicate how many times in blanks. 

Children may present a problem if m.arriage was mixed. Probe for 
religious orientation and practices in those oa8e5, For example, a 
child may be Jewish but participate in Christian practiccrn with the non
Jewish parent, A mixed marr-iage might inc 1 ude, the practice of a 
"C~nuk4h bush'' eomulatin9 a Christmas tree in I>eoeinber; is t his 
important? Children have baen known t o convert upon marriage, Need to 
get enough information ~o theee determinations can be ma.de. 

Fam11y Ort~Jn is an attempt to get at ethnic origins. In some 
cases , this may be very complex, e .9 ., if re•idenee in U.S. ii 
especially long term. The idea is to get a general sense of ori9in on 
both side~ of the family. 

Religious Practice io taken from Rimrnel farb'e Gutman scale of 
practice as detailed by Roberta , While individuals and faroiliee 
construct very different patterns of practice, f or our purposes, this 
scale seems most useful. 

Formal Schoo11ng refers to primary, secondary, and tertiary fonn, 
of schooling sanctioned by the state, Specialty schools whether
religious, vocational, or reoreational are referred to az Informal 
School1n9. I would put non-degree courses of s tudy in the cate9ory of 
"informal schooling. 11 

Current role refers to the individual's publically acknowledged, 
for~ally defined role in the Jewish _commuhity, e.1., teacher in day 
school or executive director of federation. For many parents and 
students , thio question ie irrelevant. 

Put1cipation Jn non-role jewiah activltlea refera to thos~ things 
the individual participates in beyond what ia required of his or her 
role . Ap~ropriat• &Qtivitiea include but a.:ro n~t limited to: summer 
camps, Jevish sororities and fraternities, retreats, fund-raising 
activities , memberships in Jewish organizations (Hadaeeah, B'Nai Brith, 
the Anti-Defnmation League, Simon Wiesenthal Foundation, etc.), and 
recipient of Jewish-oriented periodic~l•. 

...... : , ••.• -~~ 7·· .. 
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Partjcipation in non-Jowlsh activities should i nclude community, 
nationa l, and intern~tional ~ctivities not specifically identified as 
Jewish, Thi, would include po l itical activit ies , humanitarian groups . 
fraternal organizationo , and the like. We should attempt to discern the 
motivation fo r such particip&tion, i .e., whether as bridge building 
between Jewi!h and non Jewi.:ih co•mmuni ty or as a move toward 
assimilation. 



"~• ·· ... ,. ,. 

Roberta Ooodman 
Claire Rottenberg 
Julie Tal'l\ll\ivaara 

Que~tions for Jowish Educators 

PREPARATION AND noBILIZATIOH 

20 Au9ust 1992 
edited 11 October 1992 

This interview focus&e on the evolution of a convnunit1 1 a involvement 
with the CIJE. I t is in part retrospective, in pa.rt prospective . The 
intent is to identify the sequence of events that led to involvement and 
the people who played a part in the realization of relationship . 

n.b, Ne8d to ke~p 1n mind who ar9 th6 mcbili~~r6, who a.z-9 the 
mobilf..:sd, 

1. (Name of community) hae negotiated a relationahip with the CIJE, 
I am inteneted in how this relationship be~an. Think back to 
when you first learned of the CIJE. When ~ae that and how did you 
learn of it? 

~. What were rou.r lhouiht• when you first learned of this project? 
(Probe : what advantages did you consid&r? Wha.t misgivings (if 
any) did you have?) 

3, What were yow- firat &teps after having learned of this project? 
(Probe t ~hat did you do? With whom did you do it?) 

4 . Who do you see as the key people involvJd in motivating (name of 
community) to become involved in this project? 

Briefly ducribe each person and the gifts they had to offer this 
effort. 

5. Did you personally contact anyone outside (name of community) 
regarding this project? lf so, whom did you contact a.nd w~t ~id 
you di.e~~u? (Get names of any formal leaders of CIJE, ,e.g. , 
Korton !tandtl, Seymour ro~, lnnette Hochste}n, Shul&J11ith Eister, 
etc.) 

What advice did you receive from tho~e you consulted? . . 
6. How has your idea of thia project chan~ed frjm when you first 

heard of it to the prede~l? · 

7. What were the biggest challenges to getting the proposal prepared? 

8, \lho took the 1118.jor rolea in preparing the proposal? 

, ............. , . . ' ... ~ 
t ~, ( :, • 
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9. Who planned the presentation to the site visitin9 team? Vere 
there objections to the way it wat plannod? If so, what were 
they? 

10, One of the aims of the CIJE is to work with a full coalition of 
representatives of the Jewish community. What different 9roups 
became involved and how was their participation assured? 

ll, Are there any groups not involved in (name of communi t y)' s 
partnership with the CIJE? If so, who are they and why hav~ they 
chosen not to become involved? 

Realiet10ally, do you see any chance of them becoming involved a.t 
a. later time? 

12, What has been done to get people involved in Jewish life in (name 
of community? 

13. How have strategies differed for differ&nt types of people, e.9., 
single adulta , families ~ith young children, older persons, etc.? 

14, ijhat further effort• could or should be Mde to get people 
involved? 

15, In what ways do you feel connected to (name of oommunity)' s Jewish 
comm1,U1ity? (Probe: in vhat ways are you proud of it?) 

16. In what waya do you £eel ali•Mttd froM it? (Probe: what makea 
you feel ashamed of it?) 

17, Host educational pr09r8Jlls for youth emphasize the importance of 
traveling to Israel , How do you £eel about this emphaais? 

Of what importance is Israel in fO\ll" life? (Prob• : l•v•l of 
support, support baa•d on religious· vs . national survival, etc.) 

18, Whi.t M"t the major challengea facing Jewi1 in (nam., of coMu·nity)? 

19 . What are the major threats to Jews nationally and internationally? 

20, In what ways are you prepared to support Jewish education? In 
what other way& muet it be ,upported? 

:ll. What •ign• would indicate t.o you that Jewish education was 
improving in (name of community)? 

21, What would inspire you to beoo~o even more involved tn Jewi~h 
education? 

22. Many Adults cr1t1o12e their early Jewish education. Why do you 
think this is so? 

2$. Who is not roached by your community's efforts to increase 
involvement? 

' .. ··. :·. , !•' •·-,.,r;,i-· ,., 
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24. Who chooseG not to become involved? Why? 

25, Who ~hapee policy and funding decisions about Jewieh eduo~t1on? 

26. Who should bo givon or tako a bigger role in Je~i5h education in 
(name of community)? 

Nota b~ne: I have collapsed '' preparation" and "mobilization" sections, 
They seemed to be related. What do you thiM7 

Julie Tammivaara 

3 



P'ROFESSIONAL I.IVES or EDUCT\TORS 

Roberta. Goodman 
Claire Rottenberg 
Julie Tamroivaar& 

11 October 1992 

Thepe questions are to be &eked of profee,ioNa.l educators . The 
interview is to be preced•d by the background interview. This interview 
conaiets of eight parts. 

Recruitment 
. ' 

Thi~ eection ia des1gn(Jd to d•t•rnin• how personal d~aJsJons Jntsract 
with social con8trainta to •ov• p•op1• Jnto the field of teaching. 

Hy first set o! q~••l1on, will focua on ho~ you caJ11e to be a Jewi•h 
tdueat.or. 

1, Al what point did you lllllk• a de!init• deoi1ion to become a J ewi sh 
educator? 
( Prob•: what w•r• specific circW'tlst ances at the time? Get t ime, 
pl.c• , people, eto, ) 

2. What were the main attractions teachin9 he ld for you? 

3, 

4. 

5 . 

What peoplt were i nf luenti~l in your dec11ion to becomt an 
educator? 
( Prob6: Fan1ily, Friendo, other Educators, others?) 

Thinkin~ b~ck to when you decided to becom• an educator . .. What 
qualitits did you po••••• t ha.t you t hought suited you to this 
work7 

Would you describe your position here (or , a t name of ~chool) 
please? (Get a1 muoQ as possible on 9r•d• or level , 
extracurricular dutieD, etc,) 

SocJal1zat1on _here ref•rs to how an occupation oryan1aes the sxperlence 
of nsophyt~ teacher8 (or fa1ls to do •o). 

l. In what ll•:'f• 1• your work different from what you &xp&cted when 
you began ae an educator? · 

2. What advice did rou receive from people a t (name of eohool ) when 
you began teaching here? 

: ..• ~ - •.Ir, ' 
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9. What haa heooMo mQre important to you since yQu hav• been teaching 
at (name of echool )? 

4. HQ5t teachers find that there ie a beet t ime of th• day or week 
for really getting something across to students , lolhat do you 
conisder the best circumstances for getting something across to 
studente? 

5. How many other educators work with you? 

6. How long have each ot them h•ld their current position? 

7. Imagine you were havi ng a conversation with a prospective 
educator. How would you describe what you do? (Prob.! 
frustration• and benefite of work as well as CQntent.) 

8. What ~ould you tell pro~pectivt etud&nta and parent, _abo~t your 
educational progr.aJT1? · 

9. To what extent do you f••l fret to do more or les8 what yo~ think 
best? (Pr~~•: Get at tho•• ax-•a• th•y do not feel free in; what 
are t hey? who or what at.ands in the way?) 

10. If you had a gift of t•n more hours a wa•k to be devoted to your 
~ork, how would you spend it? 

.. · '-

ll, S1nc:e we~• talking about timt, l wonder 1£ you could give me a 
rough picture of how you distribute your t i me duri09 a t)'l>ical 
school week·? 

First , how much'\_time do you !!pend on .schoo 1 premises?_· __ _ 

How do you distribute your time between: 

1 , Actual claasrooM t•achin9 

2 , Preparation for class such as le&B-on 
ple.nning, setting up equipm6nt, etc. 

3. Routine paper work and INU"king pa.per • 

4, Seeing atudento individually 

5, Talking ~ith parent& 

6. neet1n91 

7. Other--specify 

12. How mueh time, including wc~kenda, do you epend preparing for 
ec:ho,ol at homo during tho average we&k7 . -~ 

1, .--1 ,- .... ..... • 
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13. Do you spend time on sohool work other than at school or at home-
such as meetin9s of profeseional group• or at cl&asea? If yes , 
how many? 

Rewards 

Thi3 sect1on dBals w1th th• daily tasks of teaching snd what meanin~s 
the educator sttach,s to them. 

l, Every ao often teachers tell •e they have had a really good day. 
What is a good day lik• for you? \fhat happen&? 

~, Please recal 1 some occasion when rou felt especi.al ly proud of 
something you aohioved as a t♦achtr. Please tell me about it. 

3, Are there other thinga you have experienced when have 1118.de you 
feel proud? 

~. noet of ue have so=e occa,!on.J when we feel ash.a,lled about 
something we have done. What kinds of things have you re~etted 
doinv? 

S, Whlt ~• the m&in ways you determine you are doing a ~ood job? 
(Probe: what happene? What are some indicator• you &rt 
effective?) , 

6. 
,<\'·~· 

If you were t o ask someone to 
work, who would you turn to? 
could he/she tell you?) 

pr1vat6ly help you asses8 your ovn 
(Probe: vhy this per,on? What 

: :lt•~ 

7, Yo~ v• on• of many Jewi sh educators in t h• Onited state•. What 
do you think attracts thest t•achera to the work they do? 

a. As far as you p•r1onally uo conc•rned, what are the JDa.jor 
satisfactiona you reo♦ive in your work as & Je~iah educator? (0et 
as many ae possible,) 

Of thoso you have mentioned, which do you feel 1• th~ 111<>~t 
important eatiofaotion? 

9. Ha.v, you found .,,. u.tbfa.ction in teaching you didn't &xpe~l'.when 
you began as a teacher? If so, what is ~t? 

10, What 8alary and/or benefits do yo~ receive? 

11 . Looking ahead, what caree~ opportunities do you see for yourself? 

12. What career opportunities would you like to see made available to 
you? 

s ,., 

: ' 
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13. \lhat opportunit.ies for profe.eeional 9rowth (workshops, college 
courses , conferences, etc. ) have you had? Are you ta.king any 
classes now? 

14. In what areas of your work do you feel powerful? Not so po~•rful? 
( Prob<11 exp lain in detail ) 

lS . How do lay people assist you in your wor~? 

16. How should they be assisting you? 

17. W"hat "faoilitieis " are important to you in your t eaching? What I 
mean hi what "thing-B"--booka or equipm•nt or whatever--really make 
a difference in the kind of job you can do? (Prob• for 
speoifios. ) 

Purpo~• 

What hopt1i, and 1dsals do educ.a.tors ~v•? llhlt a.r11 t.h•ir [)4'r •p•ct1vu on 
the.1.r col 1 eaguea? What l!)f,bS thHt proud? . ·v~1. 
l n this aeotion I would like to learn how your hQpes for Jewiah 
education and hov you think a.bout others in th• profeaaion. 

1. Aa you t hink a.bout rour work, what do you eee ae the main 
purpos•(• ) of Je~ish tducation? :·· ... ~ . 

I~' 

2. How would you like to ••o your student~ ohan9ed or tran~£onned as 
a r•sult o! your teaching? 

3, Descrit>. a mod•l 40-:(ee.r-old Jewhh person . ( Al low for ~\lltiple 
descriptions .) 

4. Thinkin9 back on your own Jewish education, describe a really 
wonderful teach•r you had. 

5. Describe a te&oher who waa not eo wonderful. 

6. What chan~~3 h~ve you effeoted in the etructure of your 
educatioruil pro~~am? 

~· ..... , 
? • In \Jlhat wa.ys ha.v~~¥ou been especially succusful as a. Jew!~h 

educator? · ' 

8 , Desorioo· an ideal fellow educator , i.~., one you would espeoi~lly 
enjoy ~ork1ng with . · What qualiti♦a would this person have? 

• ·:r 

9 . What kind of knowl•dg•·muat a Jewish educator have to be able to 
do a good job of teaching of the kind you do? 

What ib moot important? 

◄ . •, 
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.t ,1,......,..... . 

10, ~hat mu,t a teaohor be a.bl• to do--what sk111~ must he or eh• 
have--to do a good job at the kind of teaohin9 you do? 

What 18 most important? 

11. Ha.ve you ever exs,erienced what. mis,ht. be ca.l led e. "turning point " 
or an "epiphany" where you knew you had become a "pro" as a. Jewiah 
educator? (If yes, ask educator to describe,) 

12. How would you like to be remembered by the etudents you have 
taught.? 

13. tf you could choo•• your atudent, in the coming year, which would 
you choose and why? 

a., A group of etudento whose emotional need• are & challenge to 
tho teacher. 

b. A group of nice kid• from avera7• homes who a.re reefeotful 
and ha.rd-working, 

c. A group of creative and int•llectually dern.anding •t~dent• 
0allin9 for special effort, 

d, ~ group of underprivileged children fro~ difficult ho~•• for 
whom echool can be a majo~ opportunity, 

e. Children of limH.ed al:>ilHy vho need unusual patience and 
eyrnpathy. 

Whioh would be your second choioe7 llhy? 

Di&content , 

Tho$e tldngs that &Jc~ an educator'.9 goals, cl.1ff1cult to niach Ar4> the 
focus of this ,ectJon. 

l. What littlo thing, 1rr1tat• you in your work? 

2, \fuat changes would help alleviate these irritat1ona7 

3. Whs.t eireWftstano&s would cause you to leave your position? 

4, When was the last time you were tempted to leave? (Prob9: Wha.t 
were specific circwustances7 lihat happened?) 

5. ~hat two or three ohang•s would significantly improve your 
t1 t.uation? 

,.-,,.., .. , •••• • I . ' . : .. ··.:•-: ..,'\'· . . ··---- .__..... .. 
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Sent111ente 

The educator'a preocaupat1ona (aapecta of the environment that tr• 
heBded), beJJ.•fs (th•or1H they use to explain behavior ), and 
preferences 1n working cirrdngemsnta ue th~ f ocus here , 

1. ~hen you enter your olassroom at the be9innin~ of the day's work , 
how mu&t it be arranged 80 you oan teach effeotivoly? That is , 
how do you like it to look? 

2. \lhen the student8 enter the room, can you tell w~t kind of a. da.y 
or period it ie going to ti.? If so, ~hat tells you? 

3 . What kinds of thing• make it more difficult !or you to 9•t your 
job done? ( Probe: material and emotional ata.tea.) 

4. Think about & really good day you had recently. What. ~d• it a 
good da.y? 

5. Think a.bout a particullU"ly difficult student you ~d to dea l with. 
What wa.e the problem and why did he or eh• have it? 

6. What. kind• of deci1ion1 do you p&rticipat• in at your achool? 
(Prob•: epeoifio ex.aJnplea. ) 

7. \lhat resource material• a.re available to you? 

8. How 18 ourrioulum ohoaen? Hodified? 

9. How has statue of Jewish educators ohuged since you becwne 
involved either aa a student or teacher? 

81 'd 

lntorperaonal Prefereno•• 

ThB natur6 of r8lationship3 with p,u-~nta, p69ra, and supervisor~. 

1. How 111&ny parents, on the average, do you see in a month? 

l, For wh6t re&eone do you oe•k to ~e•t wl~h pa.rent,? 

3. For what r easone do parents seek to meet with you? 

4 , Uould you lik6 to meet uith parent• more or less often? Why? 

5. What, from your point of view a.ea. teacher, makes a "good" parent? 
-~ 

6 . Think for a moment .&bout your fellow educators . 

a . \.then an4 where do you interact with lh•m? (~! tingly 
or in gi-oupa) ' 

b. now are educato~• aa a group perc•ivod by other•? 

6 
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c. How do others show they respect (or do not r♦spect ) you? 

7, Do you ever work together with other teachers on lessons? If yes, 
describe how this work is done? 

s. Do you prefer to work alone or with other te~chers? 

9. .Sh~t , in your ¢pinion, maku Bomeone a good "fellow teacher?" 

10, Some people think that a school should be operated like a well-run 
bu~ineee where everyone ' s responsibility is clearly stated and the 
lin·es of o.uthority a.re sharp , others think that schools should be 
organized loosely and that re lationehipe amon9 members of the 
etaff ehould tend toward equality, Which of these two views is 
clo~er to youra? Why? 

11 . What do you consider to b• the major responsibi lities of the 
school director toward you? 

12 . What do you conf1Qer y~ur major reaponaib1lit1es to the school 
director? 

13. What queationa would you ask a school director if you were to eeek 
a position at a new ■ohool? 

Nota B6n6: There are only seven sections in thi• interview; The ei ghth 
one we discussed, change, seems t o be incorporated in other sections. 
Should we pull these out f or a separate t r eatment? Also, l eadin~ 
statements for eaoh section a.re not complet ed , ~ny sugge~tions? Please 
feel free to Bug9est changee. 

Julie Tammivaara 

7 
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2JH1 EKJC68@ERCVAX.EDINBURGH . AC.UK => annette@hujivms; 13/11/92, 18:18:37; M EKJC68 
.MAIL 

EBCDIC (EKJC68@ERCVAX.EDINBURGH.AC.UK} 
lmMIME type: text/plain 

~eceived: by HUJIVMS via NJE (HUyMail -V6j); Fri , 13 Nov 92 18:18:37 +0200 
Received: from Rl . 18 by UKACRL.BITNET (Mailer R2.07) with BSMTP id 0661; Fri, 

13 Nov 92 16:18:11 GMT 
Received: from Rl.18 by UK.AC.RL.IB (Mailer R2.07) with BSMTP id 0070; Fri, 13 

Nov 92 16:12 :52 GMT 
Via: UK .AC . ED . ERCVAX; 13 NOV 92 15:36:44 GMT 
Date: Fri, 13 NOV 92 15:36 :50 
From: EKJC68@ERCVAX . EDINBURGH.AC.UK 
To: annette@hujivms 
Subject : anticipated content of first reports -- for discussion 
Sender: JANET "EKJC68@UK.AC.EDINBURGH.ERCVAX" 

<EKJC68@ERCVAX.EDINBURGH.AC.UK> 

-
CIJE Evaluation 

Hit <CR> for next page, : to skip to next part . .. 
BMAIL> 
gauicipated Content of First Reports 
November, 1992 

COMMENTS WELCOME 

The first reports from the monitoring, evaluation, and 
feedback project are due at the end of January, 1993. The 
reports, one for each community, will be based on initial 
visits to the communities during November-December 1992. Each 
local CIJE director will receive the report on hi s/her 
rommunity, and the field researchers will be available to 

esent relevant portions of the reports orally to appropriate 
groups within the communities. A summary report will also be 

1 prepared for the CIJE staff and board subcommittee on 
evaluation. 

What will the reports contain? The task of the evaluation 
project during the CIJE's first year is to monitor the process 

Hit <CR> for next page, : to skip to next part ... 
BMAIL> 
3$Hbecoming a lead community, with attention to emerging 
visions of Jewish education, and a focus on t he "enabling 
elements" described in A Time to Act: community mobilization , 
and the professional lives of educators. The reports will 
serve as ''mirrors" to the community, displ aying the current 
state of Jewish education and the ongoing efforts to improve 
it. The first reports will be primarily descriptive rather 
than analytic, and we anticipate discussion of the following 
areas: 

Description of the community and its education system 



(1) The community as a whole: What is the character of this 
Jewish community? What do some of its leaders perceive as 
important strengths and resources upon which to build? 

(2) Education system: What is the structure of Jewish 
education in this community? What institutions are involved, 
and, roughly; what is the nature of their personnel? 

Becoming a lead community 
(1) Preparation: What motivated participants to become 

Hit <CR> for next page, : to skip to next part . . . 
BMAIL> 
id~olved in the lead community proposal? What did/do they 
hope to gain--for their own communities, and for American 
Jewry mor,e genera 11 y? Who was i nvo 1 ved in the propos a 1-
wri ting process? How, if at all, has participation in the 
local CIJE effort changed since then? What does the concept 
of a "lead community" mean to members of this community? 

. , Mobilization: Who is presently involved in the 
community's CIJE effort? Who is not involved? What role do 
educators play in the CIJE, and/or what role is envisioned for 
them? To what extent are diverse groups represented in the 
local CIJE efforts? What attempts are underway to broaden 
financial support for Jewish education? 

(3) Visions: Who in the community has given thought to goals 
for Jewish education? What programs are envisioned or newly 
established? What is the diversity of views about the desired 
future of Jewish education in this community? To what extent 
are these views seen as attainable? 

Challenges to the community 

Hit <CR> for next page, : to skip to next part ... 
BMAIL> 
1B~s section will focus on issues that emerge as key 
challenges to the efforts to establish a broad-based planning 
. Jcess for community-wide improvement of Jewish education. 
For example, the need to develop visions for Jewish education, 
or to draw educators into the local CIJE effort, might turn 
out to be important issues. This section is based on the 
premise that the CIJE lead communities project is more than 
"just another project;" its goal is fundamental, systemic 
invigoration of Jewish education in these communities and, 
ultimately, throughout North America . 
BMAIL> 
Current message filed in MAIL folder 
Message #1 was deleted. 
BMAIL> reply 
No current message 
BMAIL> select mail 
Current folder is mail, 2 messages selected 
BMAIL> select 
Current folder is MANDEL, 3 messages selected 
BMAIL> di r 
2JH => MANDEL <= 
# Date From Size Fmt L FileN Subject 
===================================-=-=--=--------------------==-=-



~JHl ANNETTE@HUJIVMS => annette@hujivms; 12/11/92, 16:41:40; * ANNIETTE.MAIL 
ASCII (<ANNETTE@HUJIVMS>) 

lmMIME type: text /plai n )' 
~ecei ved: 
)ate: 
=rom: 

by HUJIVMS (HUyMail-V6j); Thu, 
Thu, 12 Nov 92 16:38 +0200 

12 Nov 92 16:41:40 +0200 

ro: 
:c: 
)Ubject: 

<ANNETTE@HUJIVMS> 
EKJC68@ERCVAX.EDINBURGH.AC.UK 
annette@huj i vms 
Re: content of reports 

;o far so good . We will respond as soon as we receive the materials. 
\t that time we will also decide about the agenda 
Jf the meetings -- or rather about the place 
Jf the project in those meetings. I foresee 
them as very very heavy meetings - and we wi l l need 
to prioritise. They may or may not be the 
Jest forum for dicussion of the report format. 
fhe basic issue of reporting will certainly be brought up. 

iit <CR> for next page, : to skip to next part ... 
3MAI L> 
~8Hto the three f.r. 's: you are so very convincing, persuasive 
ind persistent that a person cannot but be swayed! 
fhey should come and I really look forward to meeting them. 

3est Regards, 

\nnette 
3MAIL> 
=older MAIL was created 
:urrent message filed in MAIL folder 
1essage #1 was deleted. 
3MAIL> 
1essage #1 was deleted. 
3MAIL> 
1essage #1 was deleted. 
3MP "> 

1es~dge #1 was deleted. 
3MAIL> 
1essage #1 was deleted. 
3MAIL> 
1essage #1 was deleted. 
3MAIL> 
1essage #1 was deleted. 
!MAIL> select mail 
:urrent folder is mail, 1 messages selected 
3MAIL> move Gamoran 
Jo current message. 
lMAI L> quit 
; 10 

ANNETTE logged out at 13-NOV-1992 06:53:12.49 
·connection to VAX closed by foreign host] 
:ts04.gr>quit 



~JHl ANNETTE@HUJIVMS => annette@hujivms; 11/11/92, 18:14:48; * ANNETTE.MAIL 
ASCII (<ANNETTE@HUJIVMS>) 

lmMIME type: text/plain / 

Aeceived: by HUJIVMS (HUyMail-V6j); Wed, 11 Nov 92 18:14:48 +0200 
)ate: Wed, 11 Nov 92 18: 09 +0200 
=rom: <ANNETTE@HUJIVMS> 
fo: s~apley@cns .nyu.edu (Bob Shapley) 
:c: annette@hujivms 
;ubject: Re: Visit 

lear Bob, 

lust lost a bet: Shaul is sitting by me, ~aying 
:hat of course there would be an answer,;>ne hour later ... 
lust say that to my conservative self this is really 
ncredible. In fact, I woul d probabl/deny it happened 

;o, if it is indeed possible, Tu sday evening would 
>e · ·,ely . / 

lit <CR> for next page, : to skip to next part .. . 
!MAIL> ' 
'.Bij two of us send you 1 warm regards, 

1nnette ,, 
IMAIL> 
:urrent message filed in MAIL folder 
!JH2 ANNETTE@~UJIVMS => annette@hujivms; 

ASCII (~ANNETTE@HUJIVMS>) 
mMIME type:- text/phtn 

11/11/92, 18:]6:34; * ANNETTE.MAIL 

leceived: 
late: 
·rom: 

by HUJIVMS (HUyMail-V6j); Wed, 
Wed, 11 Nov 92 18:14 +0200 

11 Nov 92 18:16:34 +0200 V 
·o: 

<ANNETTE@HUJIVMS> 
EKJC68@ERCVAX.EDINBURGH .AC. UK 
annette@hujivms 

-------- (" 
"""\ 1rl l_ (j .c: 

,ubject: Re: conference call 

'hat about Sunday early evening-late afternoon? 
fear we'll fall as l eep on an evening call (19th) 

fter the long day cum jet-lag. Morning will be 
~ first conversation with El l en -- and I think it is 
mportant. 

Lease let me know. Any time thanksgiving week-end 
not shabbat) will also do. 

it <CR> for next page, : to skip to next part ... 
MAIL> move Gamoran 
MAIL> 
JH3 shapley@cns.nyu.edu => ANNETTE@vms.huji.ac.il; 11/11/92, 18:43:46; * SMTP.MAIL 

ASCII (shapl ey@cns.nyu .edu (Bob Shapley)) 
mMIME type: text/plain 

eceived: by HUJIVMS via SMTP(l92.76.177.18) (HUyMail-V6j); 
Wed, 11 Nov 92 18:43:46 +0200 

eceived: from WOTAN.CNS .NYU.EDU by cmcl2.NYU.EDU (5.61/1.34) 

\ 



Received : by ffiJJIVMS via NJE (HUyMail-V6j); Wed, 11 Nov 92 16:23:13 
+0200 11 Nov 92 14:21 : 57 GMT 
Received : from RL . IB by UK .AC. RL .IB (Mailer R2 . 07) with BSMTP id 4993; 
Wed, 11 Nov 92 14 : 21:57 GMT 
Via: UK.AC.ED.ERCVAX; 11 NOV 92 14:21:54 GMT 
Date: Wed, 11 NOV 92 14 : 21 : 56 
From: EKJC68@ERCVAX.EDINBURGH . AC . UK 
To: annette@hujivrns 
Subject: meeting on the 23/24 
Sender : JANET "EKJC68@UK.AC.EDINBURGH.ERCVAX 11 

<EKJC68@ERCVAX.EDINBURGH.AC . UK> 

I ' m glad it will work out to send a f . r. to the meeting on the 23/24 . 
I am sure any of them would represent the project well . If one must be 
recommended I suggest Claire since she has been presenting the project 

J much lately. 

However, let me make one more pitch to send all three field 
researchers. 
First, I made an issue of this a couple of weeks ago so they already 
think all three of them are going . Second, all three will be visiting 
all three communities at some times, and it would be good for them to 
be introduced to the leaders of the other communities. Third, they 
would just be in the background during the meetings and not speak 
except to answer questions and to present the project if asked, and 
then only one of them would present. 

P.S. I received a letter from Julie today in which she says they have 
an appointment to meet with Barry Holtz prior to the meeting on the 
23rd-- "an informal get- acquainted session" she calls it. So it looks 
ike they've already set up their trips . That's my fault--I told them 

they were going a couple of weeks ago. 



Received : by HUJIVMS (HUyMail - V6j ); Tue , 10 Nov 92 20:28:36 +0200 
Date: Tue, 10 Nov 92 20 : 26 +0200 
From: <ANNETTE@HUJIVMS> 
To: EKJC68@ERCVAX . EDINBURGH. AC.UK 
Cc: annett e@hujivms 
Subject: Re: I am planning on faxing the attached to Art today 

Dear Adam, 

Having tought it over and cleared it with Art, it is 
fine for one of the f.r .' s to par ticipate in the 
workshop of Lead community planners on November 23 and 24 . 

It was good talking to you -- as always. 
Take ca:te 

Annette 



Received: by HUJIVMS (HUyMail-V6j); Sun, 08 Nov 92 20:27:54 +0200 
Date: sun, 8 Nov 92 20 : 26 +0200 
From: <ANNETTE@HUJIVMS> 
To: EKJC68@ERCVAX.EDINBURGH.AC.UK 
Cc : annette@hujivms 
Subject: Re: I am planning on faxing the attached to Art today 

Dear Adam, 

In reference to your memos of last week here is a last 
response: you suggested a conference call with the 
researchers on November 18. That is not so convenient 
for us since we will be in t he us since the morning 
of that day - and already at work . Is it possible to reschedule for 
next Monday the 16th, at 3pm Jerusalem time (8 am New York)? 
in order to be effective at that conversation could you 
please either send me new materials or tell me what of the 
documents I have you plan to discuss. 

Art referred your document back to me today -- I'll discuss 
it with him on the phone and will let you know his response . 

Regards, 

Annette 

P.S. You probably know that we are running two workshops 
in the US during the next two weeks: a staff meeting 
on November 19/20, at which Ellen will come, and a 
T,Ead Communities ' seminar with the community planners 
on November 23 (evening) and 24 (All day). I believe it would 
be very good for the project if Ellen could attend that meeting 
too -- even if only the day part . However before asking her 
I wonder whether you think it is a Chutspa to ask her to 
come back so soon after the first meeting - and while 
the f .r . 's are in the communities. Please advise me. 
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November 6, 1992 

To: Art Rotman 
From: Adam Gamoran and Ellen Goldrlng 
CC: Evaluation project advisory committee 

221 :ms 
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Re: Proposed feedback mechanism for CIJE and lecitl communities 

The purpose of this memo Is to propose a system for distributing and disseminating 
the quarterly reports prepared by our field researchers. We offer it now for your 
approval, wich the suggestion that you present lt for discussion to rtH!!l1bers of the 
lead communities, so they can have some input regarding th~ form and content of 
the quarterly reports. 

The memo describes the discribudon of quarterly reports, with each community 
receiving Its own report. In addition, we mention a summary report. The summary 
report is Intended for the CIJE administrat ion (and, at your discretion, for the board 
subcommittee on evaluation). It will contain comparative information about the 
three communities, as well as an overall assessment of the CJJE's progress. 

From 

Co. Co. 

Oe pc. Phone 1 . . 
Fa>t • Fax t 



I V 06 '92 06:06 PM CIJE 221308 Poge 2 

Proposed feedback mechanism In lead communltlP.!i 

T he rteld researchers a re expected to prepare quarterly reports on their findings In 
lead communities. During the first year, the report.'! will document the state of 
Jewish education In the three communities, with parclcular refer~nce to visions for 
change, mobilization of the communities, end the professional lives of educators. 
(These reports will presumably be complemented by local self- studies addressing 
participation rates and other quantitative indicators.) Especially In the first 
quarterly report, the field researchers will document the process of becomi□g a lead 
community, and 11:hey will monitor this process througbuul Lhe year. Each 
comr'l'luhlty's report will reflect the particular pace and direction of planning wlthln 
that community. 

Preparation and Qlssemination 
The field researchers, wltt1 Input from the dlrectur end associate d irector of 
evaluation and their advisory committee, w!ll produce a flr:sl set of reports on 
the lead communities by the end of January. 

The January reports will be delivered to Arc Rotman, the Director of the 
CIJE. He will send each community's report to the respectlvt: local prnject 
directors. In a cover letter, he wtll offer to have our field res~archers 
provide one or more oral presentations to p'rofesslonal 1:1.nd/or lay leader s (at 
the discretion of the local project director) based on the porllons of the 
report that are appropriate for wider dissemination. Each community wtll 
receive only Its own r~port. 

In addition, the evaluation stnff (director, associate dlrecc.or, and field 
researchers) wlll prepare e summary report. The sum111ary report wlll include 
comparative information about the three commu:-iltles, and an assessment of 
CIJE progress to date. This report will be delivered to Art Rotman, who may 
wish to share It with the CIJE Boord subcommlLtee on evalrnnion. 

Subsequent quarterly reports will be disseminated ln the same manner, subject 
to modification based on our experience In Jsnuury. 

Content of the first regort 
The first report must document the process of becoming a lead community, It 
must reveal the critical Issues facing the lead communities as they attempt 
to mobil ize and Invigorate their systems of J<?.wlsh education. Examples of 

possible Issues are: 

mobllizatlon and cooper otton among various groups within lead 
communities, e.g. federation professional and lay leaders 

achieving consensus within communities about what lt means to be a 
"lead community" 

bringing educators Into the lead cornmunity process 

getting community members to express visions for J ewlsh educ.at Ion 



November 6, 1992 

Dr. Julie Tammivaara 
Somewhere in America 

Dear Julie, 

Cl'',;TREjo, FDUCATIONAL SOCIOLOGY 
Dcpartnwnt of So<,.-,olog~ 

The Un1vcr\1l} of Ed,nhurgh 

7 Bucdeu.:h Pl.er 

Fclmbwgh F.H8 9LW 

Scot l•nd 

Fu. UK (0)31 668 1261 

Em:ul C:E.~uk.•c.,d,nhurgh 

Tckpl,oM UK (0)11 6S0 1000 

t,r du·.-n d1>I UK (O)J I 6i0 4181,/ 4187 

Sorry I haven't been able to respond sooner to the revised interviews. I intended to 
take time to think about them, but not this much time! In general I am delighted 
with the progress you've made, and have far fewer suggestions this time. J think t he 
division into background, preparation/mobilization, and professional lives Is fine, as 
long as it is understood that questions about vision appear within these sections. It 
should be clear that we are not abandoning questions about vision, but are taking a 
more subtle approach because at this stage vis ions are, as you put it, "very nascent 
in the communiLies if (they) exist at all." 

Background questions 
In your cover le tter, you say that this section is, in part, for "demographic purposes." 
What do you mean by that? Do you expect the sample of respondents to be 
representative in some way? If so, in what way(s)? I think that would be a major 
e nhancement to the s tudy if that is so- for example, i f the interviewees represent 
educational le aders in the community, or the most active federation lay people in 
the community, or any subset(s) tha t can be clearly described. 

How will you introduc e the background questions? What will you say to lead into 
them? 1 want to aler t you to two sections I see as sensitive: the section on marital 
history, and the section on religious practices. I think it will take all your skill to 
ask these questions in a non-threatening way. 

1 Lhink it is unfortunate that you have not been able to pilot the questions. I think 
that would be useful, especially for Roberta, who has the least experience In this 
type of interviewing. (Hi, Roberta!) I suggest that Roberta try to pilot the 
questions--from this section and the professional lives section if that is to be used in 
Milwaukee--with a Jewish educator in Madison during the next week. You could then 
have a de-briefing session just be fore you begin to use the interviews in Milwaukee. 
The de-briefing session would both help Roberta reflect on how best to carry out the 
interviews, and would warn you and Claire of any difficulties in carrying out the 
interviews. 

OIRf tTORS >.n<lrc" MtPh,,..,n o , ~id IWT, 



Preparation and mobi li zation 
Combining prep. and mobil. was a good idea. The heading to this section says, 
"Questions for Jewish Educations," but surely these questions are not just for the 
educaLors, right? 
Given both the partly retrospective nature of this section, and our desire to monitor 
change in issues addressed by this section, it seems important to ask these questions 
during the fa ll visit. Is that the plan? 

There is one set of questions I'd like to ask you to add to this section. I think we 
need to know what the participants think a lead community is, and what good they 
think it may do for them to be involved with the CIJE. I suggest the following 
questions, perhaps to come after question 9: 

What does the term "lead commurtlty" mean to you? 

What benefit, if any, do you see from (name of com.munity)'s designation as a lead 
community? 

- Do you anticipate benefits for the community as a whole? 
-Do you anticipate bene fits for specific institutions within the community? 
- Do you anticipate benefits for American Jewish education outside this 
community? 

I am, of course, open to your suggestions for modifications to these questions. I am 
getting a sense that I.e. means different things to dif ferent people, and if so I think 
we need to document that. 

Professional lives of educators 
I think these questions are superb. 

I assume that not all educators will be asked the preparation/mobilization questions, 
s ince not all were/are involved with the CIJE so far. For those who've had little 
involvement with CIJE, I suggest that you ask a few general questions--e.g. "Are you 
familiar with the CIJ E? Have you heard about (name of community)'s designation as 
a lead community? What have you heard? What do you think about it? What, if 
a nything, will it mean for you or your work?"-and then go on to questions 12 
through 26 from the preparation/mobilization questions. This will let us know 
whether these educators have heard of the C)JE and of the community's designation 
as a I.e., and whether they have or anticipate having any involvement. 

Implications o f my comments 
The implications of my suggestions for who gets asked what are : 

(1) Everybody gets asked the background questions. In addition: 

(2) People involved with the CIJ E lead community process get the 
preparation/mobilization questions; and 



(3) Educators get the professional lives questions. Educators also get some 
preparation/mobilization questions--those who are involved with CUE so far 
get all of them, those who are not (yet) involved get a shorter version. 

How does this fit with your plans? 

Good luck in Milwaukee! I am eager to hear how it goes. 

Best, 

Adam 

P.S. Since there's a chance I'll miss you in Spokane, I am also faxing this to 
Roberta. Please contact Roberta and arrange for one of you to send this to Clair e 
also. Thanks. 
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LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING 

Dear Mr. Meyer; 

I am writing to confinn that the Jewish community of Milwaukee and the Council for Initiatives 
in Jewish Education (CUE) have agreed to participate in a joint local-continental collaboration 
for excellence in Jew ish education, called the Lead Communities Project. 

The Commission on Jewish Education in North America (COJENA) found that the best way to 
generate positive change at the continental scale is to mobilize the commitment and energy of 
local communities to Jewish continuity, and recommended the creation of lead communities. 

The lead community is expected "to function as a local laboratory for Jewish education; to 
determ ine the educat ional practices and policies that work best; to redesign and improve Jewish 
education through a wide array of intensive programs; to demonstrate what can happen when 
there is an infusion of outstanding personnel into the educational system, with a high level of 
community support and with the necessary funding. "7

· 8 

The Jewish community of Milwaukee has established a Milwaukee Association for Jewish 
Education. The community views the Lead Communities Project as an opportunity to 

This letter is a summary of discussions between the Council for Initiatives on Jewish Education 
(CIJE), and the Milwaukee Jewish Federation. lts purpose is to clarify our mutual expectations 
with regard to the implementation of the Lead Communities Project in Milwaukee. 

7 A Time 10 Act (University Press of America, Lanham, Md.,1990), p. 17; see also pp. 67 - 69. 

8 See also Lead Communities: Program Guidelines (January, 1992) pp. 7-11. 



COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES 
IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

This lt::ller covers the three year period from Sept 1, 1992 through August 31, 1995. 

1992-93 is the Planning Year (see below) 
1993-94 is the first Action Year 
1994-95 is the second Action Year 

During J 992-931 the Jewish community of Milwaukee with the advice and assistanr 0 of CIJE, 
will prepare a five year plan for im proving Jewish education. The plan will include: a needs 
asse.<;sment, mission or vision statement(s), program priorities, and a strategy for financial and 
hum,1n resource development. The plan will build on the work of the Milwaukee Association 
for Jewish Educa tion and incorporate appropriate elements of work already completed. The 
community by February 1, 1992 will prepare an outline of the 5 year plan identifying the major 
wpics to he covered, preliminary findings, program ideas and tentative conclusions. 

Along with the five year plan, the community will also prepare an Action Program for 1993-94 
which will include the schedule of the specific improvements to be undertaken; and the costs 
and revenues associated with each specific improvement effort.9 

The plan and the action program will be completed by May 31, 1992. 

During J 993-94, the community will carry out the implementation of the first year's Action 
Progrnm and prepare an Action Program for 1994-95. 

During 1994-95, th.e community will carry out the implementation of the second year's Action 
Program and prepare an Action Program for 1995-96. 

ln support of these efforts, CIJE agrees to: 

■ Off er models of successful programs and experience through the Best Practices Project. 
Best practices will be identified in a variety of areas, including: Supplementary 
Education, Early Childhood Education, JCC programs; Israel Experience; Day School; 
Campus Programs; Camping; & Adult Education. Information on all areas wm be made 
available between October, 1992 and the end of May, 1993. The lead community will 
adapt and introduce these models in the light of local needs and interests during the 
Action Years of the project, with the advice of CIJE. 

■ Provide technical assistance in planning and educational development. The community 
will have access to assistance from a roster of experts provided by CIJE at no cost to the 
community. 

9 Sec Appendix A for a brief description of some of the possible areas of content of a Lead 
Communitic.s Plan. 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES 
IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

■ Introduce potential funders to the community -- including continental foundations 
intcrt:~ted in specific project areas. 

■ Negotiate with foundations, organizations, and providers of programs -- training 
institutions, JCCA and JESNA -- to define the nature of their involvement and their 
contribution to Lead Communities. 

■ Provide a monitoring, evaluation and feedback system to serve both the Lead Community 
an<l CIJE. 

■ Convene lead community leadership for periodic meetings on common concerns. 

The Lead Community agrees to: 

■ Establish a Lead Community Committee to direct the project. The Committee will be 
made up of top community leadership representing all elements of the community -
Fetlcrntion, congregations, institutions involved in formal and informal education, and the 
full spectrum of religious movements represented in the community. The Committee will 
he chaired hy .............................. . 

■ Provide opportunities (such as town meetings or subcommittees) for stakeholders from 
all sectors of the community to meaningfully participate in the planafog process -
induding consumers of Jewish education, (e.g. parents and students), educators, board 
members antl Rabbis. 

■ Appoint a Lead Communities Planning Director to staff the Lead Communities Committee 
and to coordinate the work of educational and planning professional resources in the 
community on the Plan. Senior professionals in the community (e.g. the Planning 
Director of Federation and the Director of the BJE) are expected to be fully involved in 
the process. 

■ Prepare a five-year ptan, and annual action programs (as described above). 

■ Appoint a Lead Communities Director to direct the Action Program for 1993-94 
onwitrd. 

■ Integrate the findings of the Best Practices Program appropriate to the Lead Communi ty. 
(as discussed above::). 

■ Identify and begin one or more experimental programs within the first year. 

■ Build the profession of Jewish education, and thereby address the shortage of qual ified 
personnel. 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES 
IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

■ Mobilize community support to the cause of Jewish education. 

■ Significantly expand the communal resources committed to Jewish education. Based on 
one community's experience in implementing the recommendations of its Commission on 
Jewish Continuity, "significant expansion" should result in at least a 40% increase in 
communal resources for Jewish education by tbe third year action program. Communal 
resources include regular allocations, endowment funds, local foundation grants, and other 
sources of local funds. 

■ Collaborate with CUE on the monitoring, evaluation and feedback system, and utilize the 
results. 

■ Work with CUE to disseminate the results of their experience to other communities. 

During the summer of 1993 and the summer of 1994, the work of the preceding year will be 
reviewed by the partners. This Agreement may be terminated at the end of one of these reviews 
if it appears to either partner that the other has fai led to perform in relation to this agreement. 

CUE Federation 

By: By: 

Title: Title: 
Date: Date: 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES 
IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

(ILLUSTRA Tl VE) 

APPENDIX: TOPICS LIKELY TO BE ADDRESSED BY A LEAD COMMUNITIES PLAN 
==~===-=-=====-------~---------==~=========:.======================= 

How the community plans to approach major improvements in educational personnel (e.g., 
in-service education for all educators) 

What improvements are envisioned for each major setting within which Jewish education 
takes place: congregations and supplementary schools; JCC's. Israel experience; Day 
schools; and camping; higher Jewish education campuses 

How to create a more supportive climate for Jewish education 

How to approach the Jewish education of each major group in the life cycle: singles; 
families with young children; teens; 1ht: collcgt: years; empty nesters; older people 

How the community plans to encourage linkages (e.g., between formal and informal 
educational experiences) 
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BACKGROUND QUESTIONS 

FAl'lILY 

Date of Birth: ___ Place of Birth: 
(Continent , Region, Nearestlarge city) 

Religious Denomination: Congregational Affiliation : ------ ----
Profession : ---------------------
Siblings: (Name , Gender, Birth Order , Religious Denomination) 

Parents: (Name; Biological , Step, or Fictive; Religious Denomination) 

l1arital Status: 

Never married __ l1arried __ Divorced __ Widowed __ 

If married , widowed, or divorced, name , origin, a nd religion of 
spouse(s): 

1st 

2nd _______ ____ ______ _ 

3rd ____ ___________ _ 

Children: (Name, Gender, Status [biological, step, adopted]), Religion) 
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Family or igin : 

Region: Paternal side 

l'laternal side 

Approximate date 
of immigration to USA: Pat ernal side 

Religious Practice: 

EDUCATION 

rtat ernal side 

Pesach 
Chanukah candles 
Shabot candles 
Kashrut 
Shomer Shabot 

Formal : (Place, Type, Number of Years ) 

Pre-Schoo 1 : 

Grammar School: 

High School: 

Col lege: 

Informal: (Adult Education, Trade School, Religious Instruction, etc.) 
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COtmUNITY 

If relevant , 
Current Role: (Note whether professional or lay, time in role , 

circumstances of entering ) 

Partic ipation in non-role Jewish activities : (Note type , level, when) 

Participation in non-Jewish activities (current) : 

1. How would you describe the Jewish community in (name of city) to a 
friend who lives far away? 

2. What are the biggest pleasures you derive from this Jewish 
community? 

3. What are some challenges facing this Jewish community? 

4. Think for a moment about Jewish education in (name of city ) . 

5. 

a. Including all forms of education for all ages of 
individuals, which is strongest in (name of city)? 

b. Which is most in need of attention? 

Have you ever been to I srael ? If yes, 

When did you go , for how long, for what purpose? 
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Genera l Concerns: 

Family: 

Place of Birth could be problematic as national borders have 
changed over the years and cities have been renamed or possibly 
disappeared altogether. I think getting the general region will be 
adequate. 

Siblings coul~ be problematic if parents have remarried. Should 
we get more specific information, i.e., whether half- or step-siblings, 
etc.? 

ffarital Status is also problemat i c; one could be never legally 
married but have children wi th a long-term companion, for example. If 
married, divorced, and/or uidoued, indicate how many times in blanks. 

Children may present a problem i f marriage was mixed. Probe for 
religious orientation and practices in those cases. For example, a 
child may be Jewish but participate in Christian practices with the non
Jewish parent. A mixed marriage might include the practice of a 
"Chanukah bush" emulating a Christmas tree in December; is this 
important? Children have been known t.o convert upon marriage. Need to 
get enough information so these determinations can be made. 

Family Origin is an attempt to get at ethnic origins. In some 
cases, this may be very complex, e.g. , if residence in U.S. is 
especially long term. The idea is to get a general sense of origin on 
both sides of the family. 

Religious Practice is taken 
practice as detailed by Roberta. 
construct very different patterns 
scale seems most useful. 

from Hi mmelfarb's Gutman scale of 
While individuals and families 
of practice, for our purposes, this 

Formal Schooling refers to primary, secondary, and tertiary forms 
of schooling sanctioned by the state . Specialty schools whether 
religious, vocational, or recreational are referred to as Informal 
Schooling. I would put non-degree courses of study in t he category of 
"informal schooling." 

Current role refers to the individual's publically acknowledged, 
formally defined role in the Jewish community, e.g., teacher in day 
school or executive director of federation. For many parents and 
students, this question is irrelevant. 

Participation in non-role Jewish activities refers to those things 
the individual participates in beyond what is required of his or her 
r ole. Appropriate activities include but are not limited to: summer 
camps, Je~ish soror ities and fraternities, retreats, f und-raising 
activities, memberships in Jewish organizations (Hadassah, B'Nai Brith, 
the Anti-Defamation League, Simon Wiesenthal Foundation, etc.), and 
recipient of Jewish-oriented periodicals. 

•t 
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Participation in non-Jewish activities should include community, 
national, and int~rnalional activities not specifically identified as 
Jewish. This would include political activities, humanitarian groups. 
fralern~l organiZ4tiuns and the like. We stould attempt to discern the 
motivation for such participation, i.e. uhether as bridge building 
belween Jewish and non-Je1,11sh community or as a move '"01.1ard 
assimilation. 



Roberta Goodman 
Claire Rottenberg 
Julie Tammivaara 

Questions for Jewish Educators 

20 August 1992 
edited 11 October 1992 

PREPARATION AND ttOBILIZATION 

This interview focuses on the evolution of a community's invol vement 
with the CIJE. It is in part retrospective , in part prospective. The 
intent is to identify the sequence of events that l ed to involvement and 
the people who played a part in the realization of relationship. 

n. b. Need to keep in mind who are the mobilizers, ~ho are the 
mobilized. 

1. (Name of community) has negotiated a relationship with the CIJE. 
I am interested in how this relationship began. Think back to 
when you first learned of the CIJE. Vhen was that and bow did you 
learn of it? 

2 . What were your thoughts when you first learned of this pr,oject? 
(Probe: what advantages did you consider? What misgivings (if 
any) did you have?) 

3. What were your first steps after having learned of this project? 
(Probe: what did you do? With whom did you do it? ) 

4. Who do you see as the key people involved in motivating (name of 
community) to become involved in t his project? 

Briefly describe each person and the gifts they had to offer this 
effort. 

5. Did you personally contact anyone outside (name of community) 
regarding this project? If so, whom did you contact and what did 
you discuss? (Get names of any formal leaders of CIJE, e .g. , 
lforton tlandel. , Seymour- Fox, Annette Hochstein, Shulamith Elster, 
etc . ) 

What advice did you rec~ive from those you consulted? 

6. How has your idea of this project changed from when you_ first 
heard of it to the present? 

7. What were the biggest challenges to getting the proposal prepared? . 

8. Who took the major roles in preparing the proposal? 



9. Who planned the presentation to the site visiting team? Were 
there objections to the way it was planned? If so, what were 
they? 

10. One of the aims of the CIJE is to work with a full coalition of 
representatives of the Jewish community. What different groups 
became involved and how was their participation assured? 

11. Are there any groups not involved in (name of community)'s 
partnership with the CIJE? If so, ~ho are they and why have they 
chosen not to become involved? 

Realistically, do you see any chance of them becoming involved at 
a later time'? 

12. \lhat has been done to get people involved in Jewish life in (name 
of community? 

13. Bow have strategies differed for different types of people, e.g., 
single adults, families with young children, older persons, etc. ? 

14. What further efforts could or should be ma.de to get people 
involved? 

15. In what ways do you feel connected to (name of community)'s Jewish 
community? (Probe: in vhat ways are you proud of it?) 

16 . In what ways do you feel alienated fron it? (Probe: what makes 
you feel ashamed of it?) 

17. nost educational programs for youth emphasize t he importance of 
traveling to Israel. Bow do you feel about this emphasis? 

Of what importance is Israel in your life? (Probe: level of 
support, support based on religious vs. national survival, etc.) 

18. \lhat are the major challenges facing Jews in (narne of community)? 

19. What are the major threats to Jews nationally and internationally? 

20. In what ways are you prepared to support Jevish education? In 
what other ways must it be supported? 

21. What signs would indicate to you that Jewish education was 
improving in (name of community)? 

21. What would inspire you to become even more involved in Jevish 
education? 

22. nany adults criticize their early Jewish education. Why do you 
think this is so? 

23. Who is not reached by your community 's efforts to increase 
involvement? 
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24. \lho chooses not to become involved? Why? 

25. Who shapes policy and funding decisions about Je~ish education? 

26. Who should be given or lake a bigger role in Jewish education in 
(name of community)? 

Nota bene: I have collapsed "preparation " and "mobilization ' sections . 
They seemed to be related . What do you think? 

Julie Tammivaara 
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PROFESSIONAL LIVES OF EDUCATORS 

Roberta Goodman 
Claire Rottenberg 
Jul ie Tamrnivaara 

11 October 1992 

These questions are to be asked of professional educators. The 
interview is to be preceded by the background interview. This interview 
consists of eight parts. 

Recruitment 

This section is designed to determine how personal decisions interact 
with social constraints to move people into the field of teaching. 

ny first set of questions will f ocus on how you came to be a Jewish 
educator. 

1. At what point did you make a definite decision to become a Jewish 
educator? 
(Probe: what were specific circumstances at the time? Get time , 
place , people, etc.) 

2. What were the main attractions teaching held for you? 

3. What people were influential in your decision to become an 
educator? 
(Probe: Family, Friends, Other Educators, others? ) 

4. Thinking back to when you decided to become an educator . . . What 
qualities did you possess that you thought suited you to this 
work? 

5. Would you describe your position here (or, at name of school ) 
please? (Get as muc~ as possible on grade or level, 
extracurricular duties, etc.) 

Social ization. 

Socialization here refers to how an occupation organizes the experience 
of neophyte teachers (or fails to do so). 

1 . In ~hat ways is your work different from what you expected when 
you began as an educator? 

2. What advi ce did you receive from people at (name of school) when 
you began teaching here? 



3. What has become more important to you since you have been teaching 
at (name of school)? 

4. nost teachers find that there is a best time of the day or week 
for really getting something across to students. What do you 
conisder the best circumstances for getting something across to 
students? 

5 . How many other educators work with you? 

6. How long have each of them held their current position? 

7 . Imagine you were having a conversation with a prospective 
educator. How would you describe what you do? (Probe: 
frustrations and benefits of work as well as content.) 

8. What would you tell prospective students and parents about your 
educational program? 

9. To what extent do you feel free to do more or less what you think 
best? (Probe: Get at those areas they do not feel free in; what 
are they? who or what stands in the way? ) 

10. If you had a gift of ten more hours a week to be devoted to your 
work, how would you spend it? 

ll. Since we are talking about time, I wonder if you could give me a 
rough picture of how you distribute your time during a typical 
school week? 

First, how much time do you spend on school premises? ___ _ 

How do you distribute your time between : 

1. Actual classroom teaching 

2. Preparation for class such as lesson 
planning, setting up equipment, etc. 

3. Routine paper work and marking papers 

4. Seeing students individually 

5. Talking with parents 

6. tteetings 

7. other--specify 

12. How much time, including weekends, do you spend preparing for 
school at home during the average week? 
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13. Do you spend time on school work other than at school or at home-
such as meetings of professional groups or at c lasses? If yes , 
how many? 

Rewards 

This section deals with the daily tasks of teaching and what meanings 
t he educator attaches to them. 

1. Every so often teachers tell me they have had a really good day. 
What is a good day like for you? What happens? 

2. Please recall some occasion when you felt especially proud of 
something you achieved as a teacher. Please tell me ahout it. 

3 . Are there other things you have experienced when have ma.de you 
feel proud? 

4. t1ost of us have some occasions when we feel ashamed about 
something we have done . \lhat kinds of things have you regretted 
doing? 

5 . What are the main ways you determine you are doing a good job? 
(Probe : what happens? What are some indicators you are 
effective?) 

6. If you were t o ask someone to privately help you assess your own 
work, who would you turn to? (Probe: why t his person? ~hat 
could he/she t ell you?) 

? . You are one of many Jevish educators in the United States. \.lbat 
do you think attracts t.hese teachers to the work they do? 

a. As far as you personally are concerned, what are the major 
satisfactions you receive i n your work as a Jewish educator? (Get 
as many as possible. ) 

Of those you have mentioned, which do you feel is the most 
important satisfaction? 

9. Have you found a satisfaction in teaching you didn't expect when 
you began as a teacher? If so, what is it? 

10 . What salary and/or benefits do you recei ve? 

11. Looking ahead, what career opportunities do you see for yourself? 

12. What career opportunities would you like to see made available to 
you? 
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13. What opportunities for professional growtb (workshops, college 
courses , conferences , etc.) have you had? Are you taking any 
classes now? 

14. In what areas of your work do you feel powerful? Not so powerful? 
( Probe: explain in detail ) 

15. How do lay people assist you in your work? 

16. Ho~ should they be assisting you? 

17. What "facilities " are important to you in your teaching? What I 
mean is what "things"--books or equipment or whatever--really make 
a difference in the kind of job you can do? (Probe for 
specifics.) 

Purpose 

What hopes and ideals do educators ba.ve? What are their perspectives on 
their colleagues? What makes them proud? 

In this section I would like to learn how your hopes for Jewish 
education and how you think about others in the profession . 

l. As you think about your work, what do you see as the main 
purpose(s) of Jewish education? 

2. How would you like to see your students changed or transformed as 
a result of your t eaching? 

3. Describe a model 40-year-old Jewish person. (Allow for multiple 
descriptions. ) 

4. Thinking back on your own Jewish education, describe a really 
wonderful teacher you had. 

5. Describe a teacher who was not so wonderful. 

6. What changes have you effected in the structure of your 
educational program? 

7. In what ways have you been especially successful as a Jewish 
educator? 

8. Describe an ideal fellow educator, i.e., one you would especially 
enjoy working with. What qualities would this person have? 

9 . What kind of knowledge must a Jewish educator have to be able to 
do a good job of teaching of the kind you do? 

What is most important? 
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10. What must a teacher be able to do--wbat skills must he or she 
have--to do a good job at the kind of teaching you do? 

What is most important? 

11. Have you ever experienced what might be called a "turning point" 
or an "epiphany" where you knew you had become a "pro" as a Jewish 
educator? ( If yes, ask educator to describe.) 

12. How would you like to be remembered by the students you have 
taught? 

13. If you could choose your students in the coming year , which would 
you choose and why? 

a. A group of students whose emotional needs are a challenge to 
the teacher. 

b. A group of nice kids from average homes who are respectful 
and hard-working. 

c. A group of creative and intellectually demanding students 
calling for special effort. 

d. A group of underprivileged children from difficult homes for 
whom school can be a major opportunity. 

e. Children of limited ability who need unusual patience and 
sympathy. 

Which would be your second choice? Why? 

Discontent . 

Those things that make an educator's goals difficult to reach are the 
focus of this section. 

1. What little things irritate you in your work? 

2. What changes would help alleviate these irritations? 

3. What circumstances would cause you to leave your position? 

4. When was the last time you were tempted to leave? (Probe: 
were specific circumstances? What happened?) 

5. What two or three changes would significantly improve your 
situation? 

~ , , 
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Sentiments 

The educator's preoccupations (aspects of the environment that are 
heeded), beliefs (theories they use to explain behavior), and 
preferences in working arrangements are the focus here. 

1. When you enter your classroom at the beginning of the day 's work, 
how must it be arranged so you can teach effectively? That is, 
hou do you like it to look? 

2. When the students enter the room, can you tell what kind of a day 
or period it is going to be? If so , what tells you? 

3 . What kinds of things make it more difficult for you to get your 
job done? (Probe: material and emotional states.) 

4. Think about a really good day you had recently. What made it a 
good day? 

5. Think about a particularly difficult student you had to deal with. 
What was the problem and why did he or she have it? 

6. What kinds of decisions do you participate in at your school? 
(Probe: specific examples. ) 

7. What resource materials are available to you? 

8. How is curriculum chosen? nodified? 

9. How has status of Jewish educators changed since you became 
involved either as a student or teacher? 

Interpersonal Preferences 

The nature of relationships with parents, peers, and supervisors. 

1. How many parents , on the average , do you see in a month? 

2. For what reasons do you seek to meet with parents? 

3. For what reasons do parents seek to meet with you? 

4. Would you like to meet with parents more or less often? Why? 

5. What, from your point of view as a teacher, makes a "good" parent? 

6. Think for a moment about your fellow educators. 

a. When and where do you interact with them? (Probe: singly 
or in groups) 

b. How are educators as a group perceived by others? 
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c. How do others show they respect (or do not respect) you? 

7. Do you ever work together with other teachers on lessons? If yes, 
describe how this work is done? 

8. Do you prefer to work alone or with other teachers? 

9 . 1.Jhat, in your opinion, makes someone a good "fellow teacher? '' 

10. Some people think that a school should be operated like a \/ell-run 
business where everyone ' s responsibility is clearly stated and the 
lines of authority are sharp. others think that schools should be 
organized loosely and that relationships among members of the 
staff should tend toward equality. Which of these two vie\ls is 
closer to yours? Why? 

11. What do you consider to be the major responsibilities of the 
school director toward you? 

12. What do you consider your major responsibilities to the school 
director? 

13. What questions would yo~ ask a school director if you were to seek 
a position at a new school? 

Nota Bene: There are only seven sections in this intervie\l; The eighth 
one we discussed, change, seems to be incorporated in other sections. 
Should we pull these out for a separate treatment? Also , leading 
statements for each section are not completec. Any suggestions? Please 
feel free to suggest changes. 

Julie Tammivaara 
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October 15, 1992 

To: CIJE Evaluation Project Advisory Committee 
From: Adam Gamoran 
CC: Elleo Goldrlng 
Re: repor ting on !cod communities 

Cl'NTRE for EDUCATIONAL SOCIOLOGY 

nrrar1mrn1 n( Sonnlnty 

The Unl,cnhy n( £dinhurih 

7 Rucdcuch Plac• 

l:dlnburgh HIS 9L W 

Sco1hnd 

f ,. U>: IO)J I "" ll61 

En,, 11 <:FVelu•.•r. r,llnhu,,11 

T,i,·i-l..,•• UK (O)ll G:O 1000 

or rii, ... -.. cliJ UlC (<J)JI hSO -1116/+1&7 

. .t\s you know, three lead c;ummunltles have now been selected: Atlanta, Baltimore, 
and Milwaukee. In the course of their !111.r0duct:lons to the communltle~, the field 
researchers have been asked what sort or feeduack or reporting they will provide to 
the commun!c.!i::;, and we have not yet given them a satlsfac~ory answer. I'm writing 
to ask your advice on a reporting ~ys1.em wblch I would like to propo:1e, Any 
comments you can provide would be most appreciated. You can respond to me 
ulreclly, or to me through Annette Hochstein. 

Thanks very much. 



rroposed feedback mechanism In lead communities 

The field ri:$eel'chcrs are expected to prepare quarterly reports on their findings lo 
lead communities. During the first year, the reports will document the state of 
J ewlsh education In che chrt:i; communities, with pllrclcul1U· reference to visions for 
change, mobilization of the communlcl~, tilld 1.hc professional llves o ( educators. 
(These reportS will presumably be complemenced by locsl self-studies addressing 
participation races and ocht:r quantitative indicators.) Especially ln the first 
quarterly report, the field researchers will document the process of becoming a Iced 
community, anc.l t!iey will monitor this proce.,s throughout the year. 

What will happen co these reports? Who will receive them? !low w!II they be 
disseminated? What, more spec1r1cally, will thty contain? I propose the following: 

Prepereclon end dlssemlnotlon 
The field researchers, with lnµuc from Adam, Ellen, and the advisory 
committee, will product: li nrsL sec of reports on the Iced com.munlc_!cs by the 
end of January. 

Afcer review by our advisory cornmlttt:t:1 Lhe January reporu; will be delive:-ed 
to Art Rotman, chc Dlr1:c1.or of the CIJE. He will send each community's 
repor::. to the respcctlvt: local project directors. In a cover letter, he will 
offer co have our fit:lt.l researchers provide onc or r:.ore oral presentations to 
professional and/or lay leaders (et the discretion of the local project director) 
based on the portions of mt: rt:port. 1.hal ere opproprlate for wider 
dissemination. 

Communities wilt not receive reports on the ocher communities. However, 
each report wlll have a section un experiences In th.e ocher communities chat 
arc rclcvonc for their own efforts. 

Art may also present all three reports to tht: CIJE board subcommittee for 
evaluation. AILernatJvcly, he may ask for a summary report based on the 
three reports. 

Subsequent quarterly rt:port:1 will be disseminated In the same manner, subject 
to modification based on our experience In January. 

Content or the first report 
The flrsc report muse llucumenc the proce~s of becoming a lead community. It 
muse reveal th<?. critical Issues facing the C[JE as It attempts ui create le.ad 
communlc!es In Atlanta, Balllmorn, and Mllweukee. These issues may Include: 



t:tlucaLlng federation lay and professional leaders about the concept of 
a lead community (so far, community members and CIJE staff do not 
seem to ::ihare the same Idea of what a lend community Is) 

bringing federation profe:i:slonal and lay leaders together {early 
indications show Important divisions beLween these groups In the !cod 
communlcles) 

getting educators Involved (wb1::re aL·e the educators In the lend 
community coalitions?) 

getting community members to e.-~press visions for J ew!sh education 
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I was so pleased to receive your letter with the draft of the interview questions. I 
think the team is making excellent progress. I've taken a few extra days to respond 
since you've given me a lot to respond to! 

I'd like to raise three general issues, and then a few specific points about each section: 

GENERAL QUESTIONS 
{l) All three lists of questions are termed "Questions for Jewish Educators." Yet 
questions about vision and about mobilization need to be asked of a broader set of 
respondents, including professional and lay leaders in communal organizations, parents/ 
congrngants, members of JCC's, perhaps unaffiliated J ews, etc. How will you handle 
these different audiences? Will you develop separate protocols for each category? I'm 
sure that many of the same questions can be asked of different types of persons, but 
some questions might be more appropriate for educators than for other respondents. 
Particularly in the questions about vision, we need to think about varied ways of 
approaching the subject. 

Perhaps we should step back and lay out the possible different categories of 
interviewees. These might be: 

professional educators (mainly teachers and principals) 
rabbis (who are educators to varying degrees) 
students (would need to limit this: e.g. secondary only?) 
parents of students 
congregants who are not parents 

- - especially lay leaders of congregations 
JCC members 
professional leaders of communal organizations (eg, Fed,J CC) 
lay leaders of communal organizations 
persons unaffiliated with congregations and JCC's 

DIRECTORS ~ncfr<w ,\lcl'l,cnon 0.-od .R.lft 

·:· 



I want to raise some questions about this list. First, what have l left out? Second, 
how are we going to prioritize conducting interviews with persons In these groups? 
Will we omit some of them? Which ones? Third, how will the interview questions be 
modified for these groups of respondents? 

As a first cut, let me go back to the methods section of my "tentative plan" which l 
presented in August. I listed three starting points from which we would snowball 
outward: 

(I) Key actors involved in the I.e. proposal 
(2) Leaders of community organizations involved in education 
(3) Random samples of lay persons not included in ( 1) or (2) 
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If we follow this plan, we would first need interview questions for professional and lay 
leaders of communal organizations, professional educators and rabbis, and lay leaders 
of congregations. (Perhaps lay leaders of communal organizations could have the same 
interview questions as lay leaders of congregations.) This plan gives lower priority to 
interviewing students. 

This discussion leads me to conclude that you will need three versions of the questions 
about vision, and possibly mobilization: 

(a) questions for educators 
(b) questions for other professionals 
(c) questions for lay persons, including leaders of communal organizations and of 
congregations, parents, etc. 

Time permitting, there could be a fourth version of the questions about vision for 
students. 

How does this sound to you? I'd be happy to hear about alternative approaches. I'm 
sure there will be a lot of overlap among these versions of the questions--perhaps the 
main difference would be in the way you introduce the questions. 

(2) There are a lot of questions here!! I am concerned about the length of the 
interviews, particularly for educators, who would presumably be responding to all three 
sections. How can these questions be prioritized? Here are a couple of alternate 
ideas: 

(a) Ask only the visions questions in the Nov .-Dec. visits. In the J an.-Apr. 
visits, ask the mobilization and professionalism questions of persons interviewed 
previously, and ask the visions questions of a broader sample. In the May-June 
visits, ask again about visions and mobilization (to monitor changes), and ask 
about professionalism from a broader sample. 
(b) From a limited sample, ask about all three subjects in the Nov.-Dec. visits. 



(Non-educators would not be asked about professionalism.) Broaden the sample 
and ask about all three subjects in J an.-Apr. For the May-June visits, return to 
key respondents to monitor changes in vision and mobilization. 

My concern with plan (b) is that there would be a lot of questions for one round of 
interviews. Of course, many variations on these ideas are possible. For examfPle, you 
could follow plan (a) but add mobilization questions numbers 1 - 7 for the Nov .-Dec. 
interviews. I hope you will discuss these and other plans that you devise and let me 
know what you intend co do. 
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(3) Do you have any plans to pilot the questions? I urge you to do so. The easiest 
thing is to try them out on each other, and that is certainly a good way to start. But I 
suggest finding some interview subjects outside the lead communities who would be 
willing to help out by responding to the questions. As you well know, practice 
interviews of realistic subjects will help prepare you for the kinds of responses you 
may receive in the I.e. 's, In addition, practicing the interviews will show if I am right 
to be concerned about the length of the interviews. 

SPECIFIC QUESTIONS 
Generally I think you've devised some high-quality questions. A few reactions: 

Vision questions: 
Obviously you need some sort of warm-up here, and as I noted above, the warm-up will 
likely be different for different categories of respondents. Non-educators will have 
much less to say about these questions. What sort of probes can we devise to help 
them along? For examp]e : 

What should Jewish education in this community look like in five years? How 
does that differ from what exists today? 
What kind of Jewish education would you like your children or grandchildren to 
receive? Is that type of education available today? (If not): What changes are 
needed to bring that about? 

Mobi Ii zation questions: 
Again, some sort of introduction is needed. What is the process referred to in question 
l ? 

What are the points behind questions 8 and 9? (I can make some guesses, but I'd like 
to hear your views. I'm not criticizing, just wondering.) 

I think question # 13 is great. Why does it come under mobilization? Does it Hnk up 
. with the visions questions? 



What do we mean by "policy and funding decisions" in question # 16? We definitely 
need to know this, but I wonder if we need a more subtle way of asking it. 
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Professional i zation guestions: 
We've been using "professionalization" and "professionalism" as a shorthand for 
referring to this topic. Let's not lose sight of the fact that most Jewish educators are 
not full-time professionals, and many are not making a career of Jewish education. 
Nor should we take it as given that this is a goal of the reform of Jewish education. 
So let's use our shorthand, but remember that, more accurately, these questions are 
about the professional lives of educators, Le. the conditions under which they work and 
the efforts they expend. We can take it as a given that one goal is to improve the 
professional lives of educators--that is a required element of A Time to Act. 

Unlike the other sections, these questions are clearly intended only for educators. 
Questions for non-educators about the professional lives of educators would come under 
vision. 

At the beginning of this section (or elsewhere), we need to establish some basic 
background information such as how much they teach/ad.minister, what their subjects 
are if they are c:.eachers, how long they've been Jewish educators, etc. 

Generally I think these questions get at the heart of the matter. Someone should 
review the Los Angeles Jewish Teachers Survey--and any other community teacher 
survey-to sec if there are other ideas. 

****************************************** 
I hope these responses are helpful, and that you can discuss them in upcoming weekly 
conference calls as well as in group meetings. I just heard from Ellen that the first 
"official" team visit may be to Atlanta in late October, so that leaves about five weeks 
to address these issues and polish the questions. l would appreciate the opportunity to 
respond at least once more to the next draft of the questions and to any decisions you 
make regarding which sections to ask of whom at what point in the year. If time gets 
short, remember that you can reach me by fax. 

Thanks much for keeping me up-co-date. 

Best, 

Adam 

cc: Roberta, Claire, Ellen, Annette 



Roberta Goodman 
Claire Rottenberg 
Julie Tammivaara 

Questions for Jewish Educators 

20 August 1992 

VISION 

VISION From Old French videre, to see. 

To have vision implies the ability to see things as they are, as they 
can be, and as they should be . A visionary thinks beyond the present; 
ideas have a shape; persistence is crucial . Vision and visionary can 
denote both qualities of unusual discernment (positive) and of 
unrealistic fantasy (negative). Where the line is drawn may depend upon 
realization; that is, when the vision is realized, its holder is 
redeemed. To see things as they are is a skill; as they can be 
is a political one, and as they should be is a moral issue. 

1. What is the purpose of Jewish education? 

2. Describe chan~es you have seen in Jewish education over the 
years. 

a. ~hat beliefs have been confirmed? 
b . ~hat beliefs have been challenged? 

3 . What is your vision of Jewish education? (Probe for specifics in 
organization, process, outcome, clients, etc . ) 

4. How shared is your vision with others? 

5. Who does not share your vision? Why? 

6. What is needed to realize your vision? 

7. Realistically, what could be achieved in the next five years or 
so? 

8. Who and what are your sources of influence? ( Probe: reading, 
talking, workshops, courses, etc.) 

9. What are two or three Jewish precepts that have guided you? 

10 . What are some important pr ecepts that particularly apply to Jewish 
education or schooling? (Probe: give some alternatives.) 



liOBILIZATION 

Roberta Goodman 
Claire Rottenberg 
Julie Tammivaara 

Questions for Jewish Educators 

20 August 1992 

n.b. Need to keep in mind who are the mobilizers, who are the 
mobilized. 

1. Who is involved in the process? 

2. Who is the "driver?" 

3. What has been done to get people involved in Jewish life in your 
community? 

4. What would you like to see done? (Alternative: What should have 
been done?) 

5. How do strategies differ for different categories of people? (For 
example, families with young children, families \lith grown 
children, families with no children, singles, intermarried 
couples, etc.) 

6. In \./hat \.lays do you feel connected to the Je\.lish community-? 

7. When do you (or in what ways do you) feel alienated from the 
Jewish community? (Probe: What makes you proud/ashamed of the 
community?) 

8. What does Israel mean to you? (Get at unconditional versus 
conditional support issue, religious vs. national issue, etc.) 

9. What are the major threats to the survival of the Jews in this 
country? Worldwide? 

10 . What constitutes support for Jewish education? (Probe: 
resources, people, attitudes, etc . ) 

11 . What signs would indicate to you things were improving in Jewish 
education? 

12 . What would inspire you to become even more involved in Jewish 
education? 

13 . Hany adults criticize their early Jewish education . Why do you 
think this is so? 



14. ~ho is not reached by your community's efforts to increase 
involvement? 

15. Who chooses not to become involved? Why? 

16. ~ho shapes policy and funding decisions about Jewish education? 
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Claire Rot.tenberg 
Julie Tammivaara 

Questions for Jewish Educators 

20 August 1992 

PROFESSIONALI ZATION: 

1 . At what point did you make a definite decision to become an 
educator? 
(Probe: what were specific circumstances at the time?) 

2. What were the main attractions the job held for you? 

3. What people were influential in your decision to become an 
educator? 
(Probe: Family, Friends, Other Educators , Others?) 

4. Thinki ng back to when you decided to become an educator . .. What 
qualities did you possess that you thought suited you to this 
work? 

5 . In what ways is your work different from Yhat you expected when 
you began as an educator? 

6. Tell me about your formal schooling. 

a. Grammar school 
b. High school 
c. College 
d. Non-formal training 

7. How long have you held your current position? 

8. What positions (and for how long) did you hold before this one? 
(Affirm non-paying, non-institutional wor~ . ) 

9 . How many other educators work with you?· 

10. Ho1.1 long have each of them held their current position? 

11. Imagine you were having a conversation with a prospective 
educator. How would you describe what you do? (Probe: 
frustrations and benefits of work as well as content . ) 

12. What would you tell prospective students and parents about your 
educational program? 

13. Think for a moment about your fellow educators. 



a. ~hen and where do you interact with them? (Probe: singly 
or in groups) 

b. How are educators as a group perceived by others? 
c. How do others show they respect (or do not respect) you? 

14. What salary and/or benefits do you receive? 

15. Looking ahead, what career opportunities do you see for yourself? 

16. What career opportunities would you like to see made available to 
you? 

17. What opportunities for professional growth (workshops, college 
courses, conferences, etc . ) have you had? 

18. In what areas of your work do you feel powerful? Not so powerful? 
(Probe: explain in detail) 

19. Thinking back on your own Jewish education, describe a really 
wonderful teacher you had. 

20. Describe a teacher who was not so wonderful. 

21. How do lay people assist you in your work? 

22. How should they be assisting you? 

23. As you think about your work, what do you see as the main 
purpose(s) of Jewish education? 

24. How would you like to see your students changed or transformed as 
a result of your teaching? 

25. Describe a model 40-year-old Jewish perso~. (Allow for multiple 
descriptions.) 

26. What changes have you effected in the structure of your 
educational program? 

27. What circumstances would cause you to leave your position? 

28. When was the last time you 1,1ere tempted to leave? (Probe: \./hat 
were specific circumstances? What happened?) 

29. What two or three changes would significantly improve your 
situation? 

30. What kinds of decisions do you participate in at your school? 
(Probe: specific examples.) 

31. What resource materials are available to you? 

32. How is curriculum chosen? tlodified? 
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I was so pleased to receive your letter with the draft of the interview questions. I 
think the team is making excellent progress. I've taken a few extra days to respond 
since you've given me a lot to respond to! 

I'd like to raise three general issues, and then a few specific points about each section: 

GENERAL QUESTIONS 
(I) All three lists of questions are termed "Questions for Jewish Educators." Yet 
questions about vision and about mobilization need to be asked of a broader set of 
respondents, including professional and lay leaders in communal organizations, parents/ 
congregants, members of JCC's, perhaps unaffiliated Jews, etc. How will you handle 
these different audiences? Will you develop separate protocols for each category? I'm 
sure that many of the same questions can be asked of different types of persons, but 
some questions might be more appropriate for educators than for other respondents. 
Part.icularly in the questions about vision, we need to th.ink about varied ways of 
approaching the subject. 

Perhaps we should step back and lay out the possible different categories of 
interviewees. These might be: 

professional educators (mainly teachers and principals) 
rabbis (who are educators to varying degrees) 
students (would need to limit this: e.g. secondary only?) 
parents of students 
congregants who are not parents 

--especially lay leaders of congregations 
JCC members 
professional leaders of communal organizations (eg, Fed,JCC) 
lay leaders of communal organizations 
persons unaffiliated with congregations and JCC's 

D1/lECTORS Andrew McPhcnon Dovid R,fTc 



I want to raise some questions about this list. First, what have I left out? Second, 
how are we going to prioritize conducting interviews with persons in these groups? 
Will we omit some of them? Which ones? Third, how will the Interview questions be 
modified for these groups of respondents? 

As a first cut, let me go back to the methods section of my "tentative plan" which I 
presented in August. I listed three starting points from which we would snowball 
outward: 

(1) Key actors involved in the I.e. proposal 
(2) Leaders of community organizations involved in education 
(3) Random samples of lay persons not included in (I) or (2) 
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If we follow this plan, we would first need interview questions for professional and lay 
leaders of communal organizations, professional educators and rabbis, and lay leaders 
of congregations. (Perhaps lay leaders of communal organizations could have the same 
interview questions as lay leaders of congregations.) This plan gives lower priority to 
interviewing students. 

This discussion leads me to conclude that you will need three versions of the questions 
about vision, and possibly mobilization: 

(a) questions for educators 
(b) questions for other professionals 
(c) questions for lay persons, including leaders of communal organizations and of 
congregations , parents, etc. 

Time permitting, there could be a fourth version of the questions about vision for 
scudents. 

How does this sound to you? I'd be happy to hear about alternative approaches. I'm 
sure there will be a lot of overlap among these versions of the questions--perbaps the 
main difference would be in the way you introduce the questions. 

(2) There are a lot of questions here!! I am concerned about the length of the 
interviews, particularly for educators, who would presumably be responding to all three 
sections. How can these questions be pr ioritized? Here are a couple of alternate 
ideas: 

(a) Ask only the visions questions in the Nov .-Dec. visits. In the J an.-Apr. 
visits, ask the mobilization and professionalism questions of persons interviewed 
previously, and ask the visions questions of a broader sample. In the May-June 
visits, ask again about visions and mobilization (to monitor changes), and ask 
about professionalism from a broader sample. 
(b) From a limited sample, ask about all three subjects in the Nov .-Dec. visits. 



(Non-educators would not be asked about professiona lism.) Broaden the sample 
and ask about all three subjects in Jan.-Apr. For the May-June visits, return to 
key respondents to monitor changes in vision and mobilization. 

My concern with plan (b) is that there would be a lot of questions for one round of 
Interviews. Of course, many variations on these ideas are possible. For example, you 
could follow plan (a) but add mobilization questions nwnbers 1 - 7 for the Nov.-Dec. 
interviews. I hope you wil l discuss these and other plans that you dev ise and let me 
know what you intend co do. 
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(3) Do you have any plans to pilot the questions? I urge you to do so. The easiest 
thing is to try them out on each other, and that is cer tainly a good way to start. But l 
suggest finding some interview subjects outside the lead communities who would be 
willing to help out by responding to the questions. As you well know, practice 
interviews of realistic subjects will help prepare you for the kinds of responses you 
may receive in the I.e. 's. In addition, practicing the interviews will show if I am r ight 
to be concerned about the length of the interviews. 

SPECIFIC QUESTIONS 
Generally I think you've devised some high-quality questions. A few reactions: 

Vision questions: 
Obviously you need some sort of warm-up here, and as I noted above, the warm-up will 
likely be different for different categories of respondents. Non-educators will have 
much less to say about these questions. What sort of probes can we devise to help 
them along? For example: 

What shou.ld Jewish education in this community look like in five years? How 
does that differ from what exists today? 
What kind of J ewish education would you like your children or grandchildren to 
receive? Is that type of education available today? (If not): What changes are 
needed to bring that about? 

Mobil ization questions: 
Again, some sor t of introduction is needed. What is t he process referred to in question 
l? 

What are the points behind questions 8 and 9? (I can make some guesses, but I'd like 
to hear your views. I'm not criticizing, just wondering.) 

I think question # 13 is great. Why does it come under mobilization? Does it link up 
. with the visions questions? 



What do we mean by "policy and funding decisions" in question # 16? We definitely 
need to know this, but I wonder if we need a more subtle way of asking it. 

Professionalization questions: 
We've been using "professionalization" and "professionalism" as a shorthand for 
referring to this topic. Let's not lose sight of the fact that most Jewish educators are 
not full-time professionals, and many are not making a career of Jewish education. 
Nor should we take it as given that this is a goal of the reform of Jewish education. 
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So let's use our shorthand, but remember that, more accurately, these questions are 
about the professional lives of educators, i.e. the conditions under which they work and 
the efforts they expend. We can take it as a given that one goal is to improve the 
professional lives of educators--that is a required element of A Time to Act. 

Unlike the other sections, these questions are clearly intended ooly for educators. 
Questions for non-educators about the professional lives of educators would come under 
vision. 

At the beginning of this section (or elsewhere), we need to establish some basic 
background information such as how much they teach/administer, what their subjects 
are if they are teachers, how long they've been Jewish educators, etc. 

Generally I think these questions get at the heart of the matter. Someone should 
review the Los Angeles Jewish Teachers Survey--and any other community teacher 
survey--to sec if there are other ideas. 

****************************************** 
I hope these responses are helpful, and that you can discuss them in upcoming weekly 
conference calls as wen as in group meetings. I just heard from Ellen that the first 
"official" team visit may be to Atlanta in late October, so that leaves about five weeks 
to address these issues and polish the questions. I would appreciate the opportunity to 
respond at least once more to the next draft of the questions and to any decisions you 
make regarding which sections to ask of whom at what point in the year. If time gets 
short, remember that you can reach me by fax. 

Thanks much for keeping me up-to-date. 

Best, 

Adam 

cc: Roberta, Claire, Ellen, Annette 



Roberta Goodman 
Claire Rottenberg 

Julie Tammivaara 

Questions for Jewish Educators 

20 August 1992 

VISION 

VISION From Old French videre, to see. 

To have vision implies the ability to see things as they are, as they 
can be, and as they should be. A visionary thinks beyond the present; 
ideas have a shape; persistence is crucial. Vision and visionary can 
denote both qualities of unusual discernment (positive) and of 
unrealistic fantasy (negative). ~here the line is drawn may depend upon 
realization; that is, when the vision is realized, its holder is 
redeemed. To see things as they are is a skill; as they can be 
is a political one, and as they should be is a moral issue. 

1. What is the purpose of Jewish education? 

2. Describe chan~es you have seen in Jewish education over the 
years. 

a. ~hat beliefs have been confirmed? 
b. ~hat beliefs have been challenged? 

3. What is your vision of Jewish education? (Probe £0~ specifics in 
organization, process, outcome, clients, etc. ) 

4. How shared is your vision ~ith others? 

5. Who does not share your vision? Why? 

6. What is needed to realize your vision? 

7. Realistically, what could be achieved in the next five years or 
so? 

8. Who and uhat are your sources of influence? (Probe: reading, 
talking, workshops, courses, etc.) 

9. What are two or three Jewish precepts that have guided you? 

10. What are some important precepts that particularly apply to Jewish 
education or schooling? (Probe: give some alternatives.) 



Roberta Goodman 
Claire Rotten.berg 
Julie Tammivaara 

Questions for Jewish Educators 

20 l\ugust 1992 

HOBILIZATION 

n.b. Need to keep in mind who are the mobilizers, who are the 
mobilized. 

1. Who is involved in the process? 

2. Who is the "driver?" 

3. What has been done to get people involved in Jewish life in your 
community? 

4. What would you like to see done? (Alternative: What should have 
been done?) 

5. How do strategies differ for different categories of people? (For 
example, families with young children, families with grown 
children, families with no children, singles, intermarried 
couples, etc. ) 

6. In what ways do you feel connected to t he J ewish community? 

7. When do you (or in what ways do you) feel alienated from the 
Jewish community? (Probe: What makes you proud/ashamed of the 
community?) 

8. What does Israel mean to you? (Get at unconditional versus 
conditional support issue, religious vs. national issue, etc.) 

9. What are the major threats to the survival of the Jews in this 
country? Worldwide? 

10. What constitutes support for Jewish education? (Probe: 
resources, people, attitudes, etc . ) 

11. What signs would indicate to you things were improving in Jewish 
education? 

12. What would inspire you to become even more involved in Jewish 
education? 

13. Many adults criticize their early Jewi sh education . Why do you 
think this is so? 



14. ~ho is not reached by your community's efforts to increase 
involvement? 

15. ~ho chooses not to become involved? Why? 

16 . ~ho shapes policy and funding decisions about Jewish education? 
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Questions for Jewish Educators 

20 August 1992 

PROFESSIONALIZATION : 

1 . At what point did you make a definite d.ecision to become an 
educator? 
(Probe: what were specific circumstances at the time?) 

2 . What were the main attractions the job held for you? 

3. What people were influential in your decision to become an 
educator? 
( Probe: Family, Friends, Other Educators, Others?) 

4. Thinking back to when you decided to become an educator ... What 
qualities did you possess that you thought suited you to this 
work? 

5. In what ways is your work different from vhat you expected when 
you began as an educator? 

6 . Tell me about your formal schooling. 

a. Grammar school 
b. High school 
c. College 
d. Non-formal training 

7. How long have you held your current position? 

8 . What positions (and for how long) did you hold before this one? 
(Affirm non-paying, non-institutional wor~. ) 

9. How many other educators work with you? 

10. How long have each of them held their current position? 

11. Imagine you were having a conversation with a prospective 
educator. How would you describe what you do? (Probe: 
frustrations and benefits of work as well as content.) 

12. What would you tell prospective students and parents about your 
educational program? 

13. Think for a moment about your fellow educators. 



a. When and where do you interact with them? (Probe: singly 
or in groups) 

b. How are educators as a group perceived by others? 
c. How do others show they respect (or do not respect ) you? 

14. What salary and/or benefits do you receive? 

15. Looking ahead, what career opportunities do you see for yourself? 

16. What career opportunities would you like to see made available to 
you? 

17. What opportunities for professional grol.t.h (workshops, college 
courses, conferences, etc.) have you had? 

18. In what areas of your work do you feel powerful? Not so powerful? 
(Probe : explain in detail) 

19. Thinking back on your own Jewish education, describe a really 
wonderful teacher you had. 

20. Describe a teacher who was not so wonderful. 

21. How do lay people assist you in your work? 

22. How should they be assisting you? 

23. As you think about your work, what do you see as the main 
purpose (s) of Jewish education? 

24. How would you like to see your students changed or t ransformed as 
a result of your teaching? 

25. Describe a model 40-year-old Jewish person. (Allow for multiple 
descriptions.) 

26. What changes have you effected in the structure of your 
educational program? 

27. What circumstances would cause you to l eave your position? 

28. When was the last time you were tempted to leave? (Probe: What 
were specific circumstances? What happened?) 

29. What two or three changes would significantly improve your 
situation? 

30. What kinds of decisions do you participate in at your school? 
(Probe: specific examples.) 

31. What resource materials are available to you? 

32. How is curriculum chosen? ~edified? 

2 



33. How has status of Jewish educators changed since you became 
involved either as a student or teacher? 

3 



August 1, 1992 

Monitoring, Evaluation, and Feedback in Lead Communities 
Tentative Plan of Work for 1992~93 

I. CONTENT 

For lead communities, 1992-93 will be a planning year. The agenda for the evaluation project 
is to raise questions that will (a) stimulate and assist the planning process; (b) enumerate the 
goals that lead communities intend to address; and ( c) identify current practice so that progress 
towards goals can be assessed in the future. Broadly, the field researchers will raise three 
questions: 

(1) What are the visions for change in Jewish education held by members of the com
munities? How do the visions vary across different individuals or segments of the 
community? How vague or specific are these visions? To what extent do these visions 
crystallize over the course of the planning year (1992-1993)? 

(2) What is the extent of community mobilization for Jewish education? Who is involved, 
and who is not? How broad is the coalition supportfog the CIJE's efforts? How deep 
is participation within the various agencies? For example, beyond a small core of 
leaders, is there grass-roots involvement in the community? To what extent is the 
community mobilized financially as well as in manpower? 

(3) What is the nature of the professional (jfe of educators in this community? Under what 
conditions do teachers and principals work? For example, what are their salaries, and 
their degree of satisfaction with salaries? Are school faculties cohesive, or fragmented? 
Do principals have offices? What are the physical conditions of classrooms? Is there 
administrative support for innovation among teachers? 

Visions of reform. The issue of goals was not addressed in A Time to Act. The commission 
report never specified what changes should occur as a result of improving Jewish education, 
beyond the most general aim of Jewish continuity. Specifying goals is a challenging enterprise 
given the diversity within the Jewish community. Nonetheless, the lead communities project 
cannot advance- and it certainly cannot be evaluated-without a compilation of the desired 
outcomes. 

For purposes of the evaluation project, we will take goals to mean outcomes that are desired 
within the lead communities. We anticipate uncovering multiple goals, and we expect persons 
in rufferent segments of the community to hold different and sometimes conflicting preferen
ces. Our aim is not to adjudicate among competing goals, but to uncover and spell out the 
visions for change that are held across the community. To some extent, goals that emerge in 
lead communities will be clearly stated by participants. Other goals, however, will be implicit 
in plans and projects, and the evaluation team will need to tease them out. The evaluation 
project will consider both short-term and long-term goals. 



Another reason for focusing on visions is that a lack of clear goals has hindered the success of 
many previous reform efforts in general education. For example, the New Futures Initiative, 
an effort by the Casey Foundation to invigorate educational and community services in four 
inner-city communities, was frustrated by poor articulation between broad goals and specific 
programs. Although the communities were mobilized for reform, the connections between 
community leaders and front-line educators did not promote far-reaching programs for 
fundamental changes. New programs were generally supplemental, and they tended to 
produce superficial changes. 

Questions related to visions include asking about anticipated obstacles, about overcoming 
barriers between segments of the Jewish community, and about how participants foresee 
moving from goals to implementation. By asking questions about visions, the evaluation 
project will not only document goals, but will help persons at all levels of the lead communities 
project- lay leaders, parents, educators, and other Jewish professionals- to think about their 
visions of the future. This process may lead to interactive thinking about goals, and may help 
the communities avoid purely top-down or bottom-up strategies. 

It will be important to consider the concreteness of the visions in each community. Do the 
visions include a concept of implementation, or do ideas about goals remain abstract? Do 
participants recognize a link between their visions of change and the structure they have 
established to bring about change? 

Community mobilization. According to A Time to Act, mobilizing community support for 
Jewish education is a "building block" of the lead communities project, a condition that is 
essential to the success of the endeavor. This involves recruiting lay leaders and educating 
them about the importance of education, as well as increasing the financial resources that are 
committed to education. The Report quotes one commissioner as saying, "The challenge is 
that by the year 2000, the vast majority of these community leaders should see education as a 
burning issue and the rest should at least think it is important. When this is achieved ... money 
will be available to finance fu11y the massive program envisioned by the Commission (p. 64)." 

Recent advances in educational theory also emphasize the importance of community-wide, 
"systemic" reform instead of innovations in isolated programs. Educational change is more 
Likely to succeed, according to this view, when it occurs in a broad, supportive context, and 
when there is widespread consensus on the importance of the enterprise. Hence, an important 
issue for the evaluation of lead communities is the breadth and depth of participation in the 
project. What formal and informal linkages exist among the various agencies of the com
munity? Which agencies participate in the visions of change that have been articulated? 

As part of their applications lead communities are proposing planning processes for the first 
year of work. 1n studying mobilization in the communities, we need to observe bow this 
planning process unfolds. Is the stated design followed? Are departures from initial plans 
helpful or harmful? Is there broad participation? Are the planners developing thoughtful 
materials? We will need to describe the decision-making process. Is it open or closed? Are 
decisions pragmatic or wishful? 

2 



The professional lives of Jewish educators. Enhancing the profession of Jewish education is 
the second critical building block specified inA Time to Act. The Report claims that fundamen
tal improvement in Jewish education is not possible without radical change in areas such as 
recruitment, training, salaries, career tracks, and empowerment of educators. Hence, the 
evaluation project will establish baseline conditions which can serve as standards for com
parison in future years. 

Field research may center on characteristics and conditions of educators including background 
and training, salaries, and degree of satisfaction with salaries; school facilities; cohesiveness 
of school faculties cohesive; administrative support for innovation; and so on. Additionally we 
will observe a subset of educational programs that are in place as the lead communities project 
begins. These observations will be used as baseline data for comparative purposes in sub
sequent years. We will try to consider programs which, according to the visions articulated in 
the community, seem ripe for change. 

IL METHODS 

In the long term ( e.g., four years?) it is possible to think about quantitative assessment of 
educational change in lead communities. This assessment would involve limited surveys that 
would be administered in 1993-94 and repeated perhaps every two years. For the present, the 
evaluation project will make only limited use of quantitative data, relying mainly on informa
tion gathered by the community itself, such as participation rates, trends in funding, teacher 
turnover, etc. The bulk of the assessment carried out by the evaluation project, at least during 
the first two years, will emphasize qualitative assessment of the process of change in lead 
communities. The main methodological tools will be interviews and observations. 

Snowball sampling for interviews. A "snowball" technique for selecting interview respondents 
appears appropriate here. In this approach, the researcher identifies an initial group of 
respondents, and adds to the list of subjects by asking each interviewee to suggest additional 
respondents. At some point in an interview, for example, tbe researcher might ask, "Who else 
is involved in (program x)? Wbo else is a leader in this area in this community?" Subsequently, 
the researcher interviews some of those named by previous subjects, particularly if new 
subjects are named by more than one previous informant. 

In the snowball approach, it is important to begin with multiple starting points, so that one 
does not become confined to a narrow clique within the community. We might use the 
following three starting points from which we would snowball outwaTd: 

(1) Key actors identified in the lead communities proposal from each community. 

(2) A list ofleaders of all community organizations that are involved in education, possibly 
prepared by the head of the local Jewish federation. The list must include leaders of 
any organizations that are not participating in the lead communities project. 

(3) Random samples of educators and lay persons not included in (1) or (2). 

3 



These samples should clarify the social ecology of tbe Jewish community. 

Aims of evaluation. The purpose of the evaluation, especially in the first two years, is weighted 
more towards developing policy than towards program accountability. Feedback on the 
process is seen as much more important than surnmative evaluation, at the present time. We 
suspect that most Jewish educators recognize that Jewish education is not succeeding, and will 
understand that the field researchers are not there to document their failures. Instead, the field 
researchers can serve the educators and their communities by helping them reflect on their 
situations and by serving as mirrors in which their programs can be viewed alongside their 
goals. 

In one sense, the evaluation project does emphasize accountability. By the end of the first year, 
lead communities are expected to have wellaarticulated visions for change, and implementa
tion plans developed. The evaluation project will help judge whether the processes within the 
lead communities are leading towards these ouLcomes, and will assess progress toward these 
general goals in the spring of 1993. 

4 



LEAD COMMUNITJES 
A PARTIAL SCENARIO 

1992 1993 1994 

TASK NAME 
Nov D J FM AM J JASO Nov DJ F 

4-6 PILOT PROJECTS 

LOCAL CIJE 

EDUCATORS' SURVEY 

BEST PRACTICES 

MONITORING, EVALUATION, FEEDBACK 

5-YEAR PLAN 

COMMUNICATIONS, NETWORKING 



LEAD COMMUNITIES-A PARTIAL SCENARIO 

4-6 PILOT PROJECTS 

PERSONNEL-IN SERVICE 
Principals & JCC Execs 

2 Teachers & Informal Eds from each Institution 

1 New Hire 

Israel Summer Seminar 

Networking the 3 Communities 

COMMUNITY MOBILIZATION 
National Leaders Mobilize Local Leaders 

Leadership Training 

CLAL Program for all Boards 

Denominational Leadership Training 

Public Sessions on Vision & Best Practices 

1992 

Nov D J F M A M 

1994 

0 Nov O J F 



LEAD COMMUNITIES-A PARTIAL SCENARIO 

LOCAL CIJE 

FORMED (AND IN FORMATION) 

REPRESENTATIVE 
Champion 
Lay Leaders 
Educators 
Rabbis 
Professionals 

STAFFED 
TASKFORCES 

In-Service Training 
Planning & Self-Assessment 
The Lives of Educators 
Monitoring & Evaluation 
Visits to Israel 

PRODUCTS (EXAMPLES) 
Educators' Survey 
5-Year Plan (Rosh Hashana or G.A.) 
Pilot Pro· ects 

1994 
J F 



LEAD COMMUNIT1IES-A PARTIAL SCENARIO 

EDUCATORS' SURVEY 

PLAN 

REPRESENTATIVE TASKFORCE 

STAFF (LOCAL UNIVERSITY?) 

MOBILIZE & INVOLVE EDUCATORS 

DESIGN 

CARRY OUT 

ANALYZE 

REPORT & DISCUSS FINDINGS 

1992 1 993 1994 

Nov D J F M A M J J A S O Nov D J F 

■ 



LEAD COMMUNITIES-A PARTIAL SCENARIO 

BEST PRACTl'CES 

IMPLEMENTATION PLANNED 
Develop Method for Training 

Develop Translation Method 

6 AREAS COMPLETED 

PROJECT PRESENTED 

FIRST 2 AREAS SELECTED 

CONSULTANTS SELECTED & TRAINED 

WORK WITH SUPPLEMENTARY SCHOOL 
PRINCIPALS 

Joint Planning of Implementation 

NETWORK WITH EARLY CHILDHOOD TEACHERS 
Joint Planning of Implementation 

PLAN ROUND 2 OF PROJECT 

1994 
D J F 



LEAD COMMUNITIES-A PARTIAL SCENARIO 

MONITORING, EVALUATION, FEEDBACK 

DESIGN FEEDBACK LOOP 

ONGOING WORK 

3 REPORTS 

1992 1993 1994 

Nov D J F M A M J J A S O Nov D J F 

, __ 



LEAD COMMUNITIES-A PARTIAL SCENARIO 

5-YEAR PLAN (SEE SEPARATE) 

ASSESSMENT OF EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM 
Prepare Detailed Guide 

Profile 

Inventory 

Educators' Survey 

Achievement Measures 

Clients' Survey 

Etc. 

THE PLAN-ROUND 1 
Prepare Detailed Guide 

Staff 

Taskforce Set-Up 

Give Assistance as Needed 

Etc. 

• 
I 
• 

1994 
J F 

I 
ii 
I 
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LEAD COMMUNITIES-A PARTIAL SCENARIO 

1 992 1993 1994 
Nov D J F M A M J J A s 0 Nov D J F 

COMMUNICATIONS, NETWORKING e 
PLAN - STAFF - CARRY OUT • 
CIJE TO CONTINENTAL COMMUNITY • 

Momentum Maintained • 
CIJE TO LEAD COMMUNITIES • All Constituencies Know 

0 
LEAD COMMUNITIES TO EACH OTHER -Shared Learning e 
LEAD COMMUNITIES TO COMMUNITY-AT-LARGE • (23) 



IMPLEMENTATION OF THE RECOMMENDATIONS 

BUILDING THE PROFESSION 

In-service training launched 
Educators' survey completed - taskforces 

dealing with implications 
Best practices 
Networking-various 
2 new hires 

r 1 new position 
Educators participation 

COMMUNITY MOBILIZATION 

Champion recruited 
Leadership training 
New leaders 
Goals discussed 
Educators discussed 
Networking with cije leaders 
Networking between communities 

ISRAEL AS A RESOURCE 

Plans for "every youth" 
Educators summer seminar 

RESEARCH 

Monitoring, evaluation, feedback 
DAta base-assessment 



THE CIJE'S ROLES 
RESOURCE 

COORDINATION 

Partnera:JESNA, JCCA, CJF 
Purveyors: Training Institutions, 

CLAL, CAJE 
Foundations: CRB, MAF, Blaustein 

ENGAGEMENT & 
PARTICIPATION 

LEAD 
COMMUNITY 

Local Committee _/ 
Actors Within Community / t 
COMMUNICATIONS 
& DISSEMINATION 

Innovations & 
Improvements 

Best Practices 

FUNDING 
FACILITATION 

Links to Foundations & 
Organizations 

CONTENT & 
QUALITY 

Experts/Consultants 
Best Practices 
Monitoring, 

Evaluation, 
Feedback/Loop 

PLANNING 
ASSISTANCE 

Self-Study 
Programs 
5-Year Plan 



LEAD COMMUNITY 
j1MPLEMENTSI 

Initiates 
Coordinates 
Facilitates 

DEVELOPS 

RESOURCES 

~ 

Human / 
Financial 
Leadership 

------
1 MONITORS 

Implementation 

LOCAL 
COMMITTEE 

, , 

CIJE 

~ 

CONVENES 
& ENGAGES 

All Actors 
Lay Leaders 
Educators 
Rabbis 
Profess ionals 
Institutions 

1--P-LA_N_S_~ 

Self-Study 
Programs 
5-Year Plan 



STRATEGIC PLANNING FOR JEWISH EDUCATION 

Priority Recommendations from the Subcommittees on: 

Congregation and Communal Religious School Education 
Jewish Day School Education 
Informal Jewish Education 

Approved by the Commission on Jewish Education, 2/3/92 

KEY FOR INTERPRETING ATTACHED LIST OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

o All of the recommendations are listed in priority order 
within their core area (Personnel, Programs/Initiatives, 
Special Populations) as ranked by members of the 
Commission on February 3, 1992. Two items sharing the 
same ranking indicates that they both received the same 
number of votes. 

o Before each recommendation, you will note either l , 2, 
or 3 asterisks. These asterisks indicate the following: 

* denotes a recommendation which appeared in one of 
the subcommittee reports to the Commission. 

** denotes a recommendation which appeared in 2 
subcommittee reports. 

*** denotes a recommendation which appeared in 3 
subcommittee reports. 

o In the case of recommendations which appeared in more 
than one report, the original language has been modified 
to create a single integrated recommendation. 

o A series of code letters appear in parenthesis after 
each recommendation. These letters are abbreviations 
for the constituencies which are impacted by that 
particular recommendation . The letters represent the 
following: 

EC = Early Childhood 
C =- Children 
Adol = Adolescents 
CAY = College Age Youth 
A = Adults 
F = Families 
ALL .. All of the above constituencies 

oa/ personnel 



PERSONNEL 

*** 1. Increase t eacher salaries a.nd enhance benefits. 
New salary s tandards should be established by 
upgrading salaries for existing personnel and 
ensuring appropriate salary levels for newly 
created positions. (EC , c, Adol, A, F) 

*** 2. Develop and utilize professional growth 
opportunities for in-service training of both 
teachers and principals via classes, credit 
courses,workshops, seminars, and educational 
experiences on the local, national and 
international level. (EC, c, Adol, A, F) 

*** 2. Develop and establish an intensi ve recruitment 
program to identify potential teachers/educators 
and monitor and assist them with their educational 
training and ultimate placement within a school. 
(EC, C, Adol, A, F) . 

* a) Use the BJE in assisting the schools in 
identifying and recruiting teachers in specialty 
areas such as art education, music education, 
family education, remediation as well as 
specific curriculum areas . (EC, c, Adol, F) 

** 3. Provide teachers/educators with incentive arants in 
order to encourage and reward excellence. (EC, C, 
Adol) 

* 3. Create more full-time teaching positions in order 
to make the field of Jewish education a primary 
vocational focus, rather than a supplementary 
position to other j obs in the community. (EC, c, 
Adol) 

* 4. Enhance community recognition of teachers to 
express esteem and to elevate the status of 
teachers in the community. (EC , C, Adol) 

* 5. Examine the personnel impact of the structure and 
funding guidelines of synagogue Council and Joint 
Com.mission programs in order to determine whether 
these two programs meet the current needs of the 
Jewish educational community . (EC, c, Adol) 

* 6. Investigate the feasibility of establishing a 
community or school-based day care program for 
children of teachers. (EC, C, Adol) 

* 7. Provide more intensive educational consultation 
services to teachers and pupils. (EC, C, Adel) 

PERSONNEL- NK-TW 



PROGRAMS/INITIATIVES 

** 1. Assist in making possible an experience in Israel for members 
of the Baltimore Jewish community. This should include the 
development and funding of pre-and post-trip educational 
programs, maximizing the Jewish identity-affirming impact of 
the experience in Israel. (Adol, CAY, A, F) 

a) Develop an endowment fund to support educational 
experiences in Israel for Secondary Education students. 
(Adol) 

** 1. Develop a comprehensive outreach campaign to extend to a 
wider segment of our community. New creative approaches must 
be identified to address the Jewish needs of the vast numbers 
of Jews who are marginally affiliated with or are not 
participating in existing Jewish institutions and their 
programs . Specific constituencies targeted for outreach 
should be school age cnildren not currently enrolled in a 
Jewish school and unaffiliated college youth. (ALL) 

* 2. Commit funds on a multi-year basis in order to ensure the 
long-term viability of programs. (ALL) 

* 3. Increase staff and program resources on college campuses in 
the Baltimore area in a coordinated and unified manner. 
(CAY} 

** 4. Provide consultative services from THE ASSOCIATED to the 
schools in financial resource development to assist in areas 
of capital needs, endowment development, fiscal planning and 
grantmaking. (ALL) 

• 5. Continue to provi de financial support for the day schools' 
operating needs. (C , Adol) 

* 6. Encourage interagency collabor ative projects, with synagogues 
participating as ful l partners, especially in community-wide 
events . (ALL) 

* 7. Implement effective models for family education. (F) 

* 8. Increase the number of hours of the BJE Resource Center to 
provide more intensive educational consultation services to 
teachers and pupils. (EC, c, Adol) 

* 9. Establish an informational resource whose role would be to 
take responsibility for: (ALL) 

a} Identifying gaps in our existing education system and 
advocating for the development of new programs; 

b) Serving as a community resource for available 
programs/ services, and enhancing the Jewish component of 
programs; and 



* 

c) Identifying opportunities for interagency collaborati on on 
programming and reducing possible redundancies . 

10. Utilize marketing resources of THE ASSOCIATED to determine 
the desired needs of various population groups and to inform 
people about available programs. (ALL) 

* 10 . Increase capitation grants to the day schools based upon the 
number of students enrolled in the day schools. (C, Adol) 

* 11. Expand BJ'E Resource Center materials to include a greater 
variety of educational resource material as well as a 
resource bank of personnel in specialized areas. (EC , C, 
Adol) 

* 12. Provide schools with ongoing information and data regarding 
effective educational models which have the potential for 
replication in school setting. (EC, c, Adol) 

* 13. Investigate feasibility for prov iding students with a 
community-wide school transportation system. (C, Adel) 

• 13. Develop recognition/incentives to stimulate academic 
excellence of students . (C, Adol) 

* 13. Provide more intensive guidance and assistance to 
schools in the areas of program planning and development by 
the BJE. (EC, C, Adel) 

* 14. Ensure the transition of pupils f rom preschool programs to 
elementary school . (EC, C) 

* 14. Assist principals in developing measures of accountability 
for their congregational school s. (EC, c, Adel) 

* 15. Offer new ventures and experiments in adult education. (A) 

* 15. Focus BJE's curriculum service program on the specific needs 
of each congregational school v i a assigned BJE consultants. 
(EC, C, Adel) 

* 15. Explore various educational formats and methodology in order 
to successfully i mpleJnent the goals and objectives suggested 
in the Report of Subcommi t tee on Congregational and Communal 
Religious School Education. (EC , C, Adol) 

* 15. Provide ongoing analysis of congregational school-based 
educational needs. (EC, C, Adol) 

* 16. Organize, market, and coordinate all programs for singles . 
(CA.Y, A) 

* 16. Assist schools in the critical areas of experiential and 
informal Jewish educational progralDJiling. (EC, c, Adol) 

* 17. Provide schools with more source material relevant to their 
individual curricular needs through a BJE consultant. (EC, 
c, Adol) 

INITIATIVES-NK-TW 



*** l . 

** 2. 

* 3. 

SPECIAL POPULATIONS 

Increase scholarship and loan funds available, 
enabling students from families with limited 
financial resources and/or new immigrant families 
and/or families with multiple children to 
experience Jewish education programs of their 
choice (e.g. day schools, congregational schools , 
higher Jewish education, Israel experience). (F) 

Meet needs of children with special educational 
needs by: (EC,C,Adol) 

a) enhancing the quality and scope of services; 
b) strengthening community advocacy for special 

learning needs: and 
c) encouraging interschool sharing of information 

and coordination of programs. 

Increase funding .for immigrant support services 
such as ESL classes and other tutorial programs. 
(C,Adol) 

SPECIALPOPULATIONSNK 
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DEC, 28 '92 16 : 44 FROM JCC ASSOCIAT!ON 

rl"Clm : Ukeles Associates Irv:. 

CIJE:LC3 
--·-·•· ....... 

TIMESHEET · 
Dec1992 

DATE JBU Hours JM Hours Assoc Hrs 

12/1 2,75 1 0 
12/2 0 .25 1 0 
12/3 0 0 0 
12/4 0 0 0 

12/6 0 0 0 
12/7 0 0 0 

12/8 0 0 ~! 12/9 0 1 ! 
12/10 0 0 1 0 
12/11 0 0 0 

12/13 0 0 0 
1Z'14 0 0 .5 0 
12/15 0 2.75 0 
12/18 0 0.5 g1 12/17 0.25 0 
12/18 . 0 0 0 

TO'TAL 3.25 6.75 0.00 

PAGE.002 
Dec.22 1992 5:11PM P01 

Sub-tots.I 

3.75 
1,25 
0,00 
0.00 

0.00 
0.00 
o.oo 
1.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 

0.00 
0.50 
2 .75 
0 .50 
0.25 
0.00 

10.00 
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Phone: (212) 532-1961 

New Yori<, NY 10003 
FAX: (212)213-4078 

TELEFAX 

TO: Annette Hochstein DATE: 

FROM: Art Rotman FAX#: 

December 28, 1992 

619 - 951 

Number of pages (including this sheet) 3 

MESSAGE: 



DEC 28 ' 92 16 : 44 FROM JCC ASSOCIATION 

~rem: Ukeles Associates Inc. PHONE No, : 121~ 608760 

CIJE:l.C3 --·•· .. ·· -- ··· 

TIMESHEET . 
Dec 1992 

OATE JBU Hours JM Hours Assoc Hrs 

12/1 2.75 1 0 
12/2 0.25 1 0 
12/3 0 0 0 
12/4 0 0 0 

12/6 0 0 0 
12/7 0 0 0 
12/8 0 01 0 
12/8 0 1 I 0 
12/10 0 

61 
0 

12/11 0 0 

12/1 3 0 0 0 
12/14 0 0.5 0 
12/15 0 2 .75 0 
12/18 0 0.5 0 
12/17 0.25 0 0 
12/18 . 0 0 0 

TOTAL 3.25 6.75 0.00 

PAGE.002 
Dec. 22 1992 5 : 11PM P01 

Sub-total 

3 .75 
1.25 
0,00 
o.oo 

0.00 
0.00 
0,00 
1.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 

0.00 
0.50 
2.75 
0.50 
0.25 
0.00 

10.00 



DE C 28 ' 92 16 : 44 FROM JCC ASSOC EATION 

UKELES ASSOCIATES, INC. 
1992 TIMESHEETS 

HOURS OF 

PAGE . 003 

WEEK OF JACK UKELES JIM MEIER ASSOCIATES TOTAL 

Aug. 25-28 5.00 0.0 0.0 5.00 
I 

Sept. 8-11 5.50 0.25 0.0 5.75 
Sept. 13·1 8 5.25 2.75 0.0 8.00 
Sept. 20-25 16.50 5.00 0.0 21.50 
Sept. 27-0ct. 2 9.50 1.00 0.0 10.50 
Oct. 4-11 7.00 4.00 0.0 11.00 
Oct. 12· 18 3.75 3.00 0.0 6.75 
Oct. 19-25 11.00 7.75 0.0 18.75 

i Oct. 26-31 4.50 14.75 0.0 19.25 
Nov. 1-6 9.00 16.50 0.0 25.50 
Nov.8-13 10.00 6.50 0.0 16.50 
Nov. 15-20 7.25 10.50 0.0 17.75 
Nov. 22-27 0.0 11 .00 0.0 11.00 
Nov. 29-30 0.0 0.50 0,0 0.50 
Dec. 1-5 3.00 2.00 0 .0 5.00 
Dec. 6-11 0.0 1.00 0.0 1.00 
Dec. 13-18 0.25 3.75 0 .0 4.00 

AVERAGE TOTAL HOURS PER MONTH: 45 .69 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing address: 163 Third Avenue #128 New York, NY 10003 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 FAX: (212) 213-4078 

TO: Seymour Fox 
Steve Hoff man 
Stanley Horowitz 
Marty Kraar 
Ginny Levi 
Mort Mandel 
Henry Zucker 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: December 23, 1992 

Pag• I I 

FROM: Art Rotman SUBJECT: Background material, January 5 
meeting, Cleveland 

Attached is a background piece for our meeting at the Premier offices, room 140, from 
3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. on Tuesday, January 5, 1993. 

I look forward to seeing you all then. 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing address: 163 Third Avenue #128 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 

TO: Shulamith Elster 
Seymour Fox 
Ellen Goldring 
Roberta Goodman 
Annette Hochstein 
Barry Holtz 
Art Naparstek 
Claire Rottenberg 
Ju lie Tammivaara 
Jack Ukeles 

FROM: Jo Ann Schaffer 

New York, NY 10003 
FAX: (212) 213-4078 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: December 22, 1992 

SUBJECT: CIJ E Staff Calendar 

Poge 

The attached calendar has been complied to facilitate communications among CIJE 
staff members. It contains all the information I have received to date. 
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MOODAY 

4 

EG- ISRAEL 

11 

AG - CLEVELAND 
College of Judaie Studies 
(216) 464-4050 (contact 
Jett Schein) 
EG-ISRAEL 

18 

UAI -CLOSED 
AG · NASHVILLE 
JT - NASHVILLE 
CR· NASHVILLE with 
Ellen Goldring 

25 

AR · FLORIDNSEMINAR 

TUESDAY 

5 

AR • CLEVELAND 
EG - ISRAEL 

12 

JU - BALTIMORE 
AG · CLEVELAND 

19 

RG· NASHVILLE 
JT · NASHVILLE 
CR - NASHVILLE with 
Ellen Goldring 

26 

AR • FLORIDNSEMINAR 

ClJE STAFF CALENDAR 
JANUARY 1993 
(as of 12/22/92) 

WEDNESDAY 

6 

RG - MllWAUKEKE 
SRE - SCHOOL VISITS 
EG-ISAAEL 

13 

AG.- CLEVELAND 

20 

27 

AA - FLORIDNSEMINAR 
SAE · WASI IINGTON, DC 

THURSDAY FRIDAY 

1 

HOLIDAY 

7 8 

RG - MJLLWAUKEE SAE- DC/MD 
EG-I$AAEL EG - ISRAEL 

14 15 

SAE • CLEVELAND (contac SRE -DCIMD 
Art Naparstek) 

21 22 
CIJE 
SENIOR.ADVISORS MTG. SAE- DC/MO 
JU. SRE 

28 29 

SAE- DC/MD 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing Address: 16.3 Third Avenue #128 New Yori<, NY 10003 
Phone: {212) 532-1961 FAX: (212) 213-4078 

To: 

From: 

Annette Hochste in 

Arthur Rotman 

TELEFAX 

Date: December 17, 1992 

FAX#: 011 972 2 619 951 

Number of pages (includlng this sheet) 1 

MESSAGE: 

Steve Gelfand of Atlanta called: 

1. He would like to get some material on Best Practices. I am not sure 
how you want to handle this -- whether you want Barry to meet with 
him on the materlal, or whether it would be all right to mail it, or 
whatever. Please take it from here and keep me posted so that I 
know that Gelfand's request is being met. 

2. Steve is also concerned about his next steps In planning. He 
heard a number of suggestions at the meeting in New York on 
planning which he thought were excellent, as far as they went. 
However, that appears to be only a skeleton and he would like to 
have something fleshed out either In writing or in person. Again, 
please take lt from here and keep me posted. 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Malhng Address: 163 Third Avenue #128 
PhOne: (212)532-1961 

T O : 

FROM: 

Annette Hochstein 
Seymour Fox 

Art Rotman 

New Yol1<, NY 10003 
FAX: (212) 213-4078 

TELEFAX 

DATE: 

FAX#: 

December 17, 1992 

619 452 

Number of pages (including this sheet) _1_ 

MESSAGE: 

1. RE DEVELOPMENT OF "VISION" STATEMENTS 

Po11e 

YOU UNDERTOOK AT THE AUGUST 26 MEETING TO DEVELOP. I REMINDED 
YOU ON DECEMBER 7 BY FAX. ANYTHING NEW? 

2. ALSO, A REMINDER THAT YOU UNDERTOOK AT THE MEETING ON 
NOVEMBER 23 TO DISCUSS THE PROSPECT OF JESSELSON'S 
INVOLVEMENT WITH DAY SCHOOLS OR ANOTHER PROJECT WITH DANNY 
TROPER. ANY DEVELOPMENT? 
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COUNCIL rOR IN/TIA TIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

ANNUAL MEETING AND BOARD MEETING 
rebruary 25 , 1993 

PROPOSED AGENDA 

I. A Community Progress Report 

Baltimore •· Roy Hoff berger 

II. Foundations: 

Grant •· Cummings Foundation 
Proposals in Progress 

Poge 2 

Ill. Planners Meeting •· Report of Planners Meeting, New York, November '1992 

One of Planiners to report ; issues raised at meeting : resolved and 
unresolved. 

IV. Presentation by one of Seminary Heads (along lines of Lamm presentation at 
last Board meeting) 

V. JESNA and CIJE Working Together•· Neil Greenbaum 

VI. Introduction of new Board member -- Susan Crown (Gershon Kekst) 

VII. Plans for Board Meeting in Lead Communities 

VIII. Monitoring, Evaluation, and Feedback Project Progress Report 

IX. Pilot Projects 

X. CIJE Staff 

Roll of Annette Hochstein and Seymour Fox 
Lenny Rubin-type 
Barry Holtz 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing Address: 163 Third Avenue #128 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 

TO: 

FROM: 

Annette Hochstein 

Art Rotman 

New York, NY 10003 
FAX: (212) 213-4078 

TELEFAX 

DATE: 

FAX #: 

December i 6, 1992 

619 452 

Number of pages (including this sheet) _1_ 

MESSAGE: 

Poge 

THIS IS TO CONFIRM MY MEETING WITH YOU AT 5:00 P.M. ON WEDNESDAY. 
I PLAN TO LEAVE THE MEETINGS TUESDAY (11 :30 A.M.-2:30 P.M.) TO MEET 
WITH THE JCCA STAFF. 
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STRATEGIC PLANNING FOR JEWISH EDUCATION 

Priority Recommendations from the Subcommittees on : 

Congregation and Communal Religious School Education 
Jewish Day School Education 
Informal Jewish Education 

Approved by the Commission on Jewish Education, 2/3/92 

KEY FOR INTERPRETING ATI'ACHED LIST OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

o All of the recommendations are listed in priority order 
within their core area (Personnel, Programs/Initiatives, 
Special Populations) as ranked by members of the 
commission on February 3, 1992 . Two items sharing the 
same ranking indicates that they both received the same 
number of votes. 

o Before each recollllllendation, you will note either 1, 2, 
o r 3 asterisks. These asterisks indicate the following : 

* denotes a recommendation which appeared in one of 
the subcommittee reports to the Commission . 

** denotes a recommendation which appeared in 2 
subcommittee reports. 

*** denotes a recommendation which appeared in 3 
subcommittee reports . 

o In the case of recommendations which appeared in more 
than one report, the original language has been modified 
to create a single integrated reco1!lIIlendation. 

o A series of code letters appear in parenthesis after 
each recoml!lendation. These letters are abbreviations 
for the constituencies which are i mpacted by that 
particular recommendation . The letters repr esent the 
following: 

EC 
C 
Adol 
CAY 
A 
F 
ALL 

oa/ personnel 

=- Early Childhood 
== Children 
=- Adolescent s 
• College Age Youth 
=- Adults 
= Families 
2 All of the above constituencies 
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Poge 3 
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22 1308 
\ 
\ 
PERSONNEL 

• 11 • l. Increase teacher s a laries and enhance benefits. 
New salary standards should be established by 
upgrading salaries for existi ng personnel and 
ensuring appropriate salary levels for newly 
created positions. (EC, C, Adol, A, F) 

*** 2. Develop and utilize professional growth 
opportunities for in- s ervice training of both 
teachers and principals via classes, credit 
courses,workshops, seminars, and educational 
experiences on the local, national and 
international level. (EC, C, Adol, A, F ) 

*** 2 . Develop and establish an i ntensiv e recrui:tJ:l,ent 
program to identify potential teachers/educators 
and monitor and assist them wit.~ their educational 
training and ultimate placement within a scho ol. 
(EC, C, Adol, A, F) 

* a) Use the BJ'E in assisting the schools in 
identifying ana recruiting teachers in specialty 
areas such as art education, music education, 
family education, remediat ion as well as 
specific curriculum areas. (EC, c, Adel, F) 

** 3. Provide teachers/educators with incentive grants in 
order to encourage and reward excellence. (EC, c , 
Adel) 

• 3. create more full-time teaching positions i n order 
to make the field of Jewish education a primary 
vocational focus, rather than a supplementary 
position to other j obs in the community. (EC, c, 
Adol ) 

• 4 . Enhance community recog nition of teachers to 
express esteem and tc elevate the status of 
teachers in the communit y. (EC, c, Adel) 

• 5. Examine the personnel impact of the structure and 
·funding guidelines of synagogue Council and Joint 
conunissioin programs in order to determine whether 
these two programs meet the current needs of the 
Jewish educational community . (EC , C, Adel) 

• 6 . Investigate the feasibility of establishing a 
community or school- based day care p r ogram for 
children of teachers . (EC , C, Adel ) 

7 . Provide more i ntensive educational consultation 
services t o teachers and pupils . (EC , C, Adol) 

PERSONNEL- NK- TW 
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** 

** 

* 

* 

** 

* 

* 

* 
• 

* 

\ 
PROGRAMS/INITIATIVES 

1. ~ssist in making possible an experience in Israel for members 
of the Baltimore Jewish community.. This should include the 
development a n d funding of pre-and post- trip educational 
programs, maximizing the Jewish identity-affirming impact of 
the experience in Israel. (Adel, CAY, A, F) 

a) Develop an endo-wment fund to support educational 
experiences in Israel for secondary Education students. 
(Adel) 

1. Develop a compr ehensive outreach campaign to extend to a 
wider segment of our community . New creative approaches must 
be identified to address the Jewish needs of the vast numbers 
of Jews who are marginally affiliated with or are not 
participating in existing J ewish institutions and t.~eir 
programs . Specific constituencies targeted for outreach 
should be school age chil.dren not currently enrolled in a 
Jewish school and unaffiliated college youth. (ALL) 

2. Commit funds on a multi-year basis in order to ensure the 
long-term viability of programs. ( }.LL) 

3 . Increase staff and program resources on college campusas in 
the Baltimore area in a coordinated and unified manner. 
(CAY) 

4. Provide consultative services from THE ASSOCIATED to the 
schools in financial resource development to assist in areas 
of capital needs , endow:ment development, fiscal planning and 
grantmaking. (ALL) 

5. Continue to provide financial support for the day schools' 
operating needs. (C, Adol ) 

6 . Encourage interagency collaborative projects, with synagogues 
participating as full partners, especially in communi ty-wide 
events. (ALL) 

7. Implement effecti ve models for family education . ( F ) 

a. Increase the nUJD.ber of hours of the 6JE Resource center to 
provide more intensive educational consultation services to 
teachers and pupils. (EC, c, Adel) 

9 . Establish an informational resource whose role would be to 
take responsibility for: (ALL) 

a) Identifying gaps in oux existing education system and 
advocating for the development of new programs; 

b) Serving as a community resource for available 
programs/services, and enhancing the Jewish component of 
programs; and 
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\ 
~, iaen~~Iylng opportunities for inceragency collaboracio n on 

programming and reducing possible redundancies. 

10 . Utilize marketing resources of THE ASSOCIATED to determine 
the desired needs of various popul ation groups and to info t"tl 
people about available programs. ( ALL) , 

10. Increase capitation grants to the day schools based upon the 
number of students enrolled in the day schools. (C, Adol ) 

* 1i . Expand BJE Resource Center materials to include a greater 

* 

variety of educacional =esource macerial as well as a 
resource bank of personnel in specialized areas . (EC, c, 
Adol) 

12. Provide schools with onaoing i nformation and data regarding 
effective educational models which have the potential f o r 
replication in school setting , (EC, c, Adel) 

* 13. Investigate feasibility for providing students with a 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

cotnmunity- wide school transoortatio n sys~ero. (C, Adol) 

1 3 . Develop recognition/ i ncentiyes to stimulate academic 
excellence of students. (C, Adol ) 

13. Provj ~~ mor2 intensive auidance and assistance to 
schools in the areas of ~program plannina and devel ooroent by 
the BJE. (EC, C, Adel ) 

14 . Ensure the transition of pupils f rom preschool programs t o 
elementary school. (EC , C ) 

14. Assise princ ipals i n d eveloping ~easur es of accountabilit_y 
for their congregational schools. ( EC, c, Adel ) 

15. Offer new ventures and e xperiments in adult education. ( A ) 

* 15 . Focus BJE's curriculum s ervi c e o r ogr am o n the specific needs 

* 

of each congregation al school via a ssigned BJE c onsultants. 
( EC, C, Adel ) 

15 . Explore various educational f ormats a nd methodology in order 
to successfully implement t.~e goals and objectives suggested 
in the Report of Subcommittee on Congregational and Communal 
Religious School Education. (EC, c, Adel) 

* 15. Provide ongoing analysis of congrega~ional school- based 
educati onal needs . (EC, c, Adel) 

* 16. Or ganize, market, and coordinate all programs for singles. 
( CAY, A) 

* 16. Assist schools in the critical areas of exceriential and 
informal Jewish educational program.ming . (EC, c, Adel ) 

* 17. Provide schools with more source material relevant to their 
individual curricular needs through a BJE consultant . (EC, 
C, Adel) 

I NITIATIVES- NK-TW 
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SPECIAL POPULATIONS 

Increase scholarship and loan funds available, 
enabling students from families with limited 
financial resources and/or new immigrant families 
and/or families with multiple children to 
experience Jewish education programs of their 
choice (e.g . day schools, congregational schools, 
higher Jewish education, Israel experience). (F) 

Meet needs of children with special educational 
needs by: (EC,C,Adol) 

a ) enhancing the quality and scope of services; 
b) strengthening community advocacy for special 

learning needs; and 
c) encouraging interschool sharing of information 

and coordination of programs. 

Increase funding for immigrant support services 
such as ESL classes and other tutorial programs. 
(C,Adol) 

SPECIALPOPULATIONSNK 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing Address: 163 Third Avenue #128 New Yol1<, NY 10003 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 FAX: (212) 213-4078 

TO: 

FROM: 

Seymour Fox 
Annette Hochstein 

Art Rotman 

TELEFAX 

DATE: 

FAX#: 

December 15, 1992 

619 452 

Number of pages (including this sheet) _1 ~ 

MESSAGE: 

1. I thought you would be interested in the enclosed agenda for my meeting 
with MLM on Thursday. 

Poge 

2. Also enclosed is the second draft of the Chairman's Letter . Thanks for your; 
we have revised accordingly. You will be interested in this latest draft which 
is not a change in substance but in style. 

3. For your information, here is a draft of my letter to Barry Holtz. 

ART 
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COUNCIL FOR IN/TIA TIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

MEETING PARTICIIPANTS: Mort Mandel, Art Rotman 

DECEMBER 17, 1992 

AGENDA 

1. Funding meeting -- January 5 

2. Potential Funders 

• Bill Berman 
• Max Fisher 
• Ludwig Jesselson 

Jim Jloseph 
Mark Lainer 

Poge 2 

3. Conference Call -- all staff and consultants -- re February 25 Annual Meeting 
and Board agendas. Suggested time: January 21 , 9:30 a.m., EST 

4. Board of Directors Meeting -- February 25 

• Agenda -- Annual Meeting and Board Meeting 
Roy Hoffberger to report on Baltimore 
Rehearsal: Steering Group - February 24 
Camper contacts 

5. Request from three Lead Communities for CIJ E to provide one-time cash 
payment for the hiring of Planning Staff and providing consultations for first 
year. total cost $100,000-$120,000 

6. Future Meeting Dates 

Executive Committee meeting in May 1992 
June meeting in Baltimore with CIJE leader (e.g., CAB) and potential 
major givers (to include planning for Board meeting in fall in Baltimore) 
September or October Board Meeting in Baltimore 
Board Meeting date in March 1994 
Meeting of MLM and AR 
-- Suggest change from February 4 to January 29 in Cleveland 

7. Addition to the Board -- Gershon Kekst 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing Address: 163 Third Avenue 11128 New Yor1<, NY 10003 
Phone: (212) 532·1961 FAX: (212) 213-4078 

TO: 

FROM: 

Seymour Fox 
Annette Hochstein 

Art Rotman 

TELEFAX 

DATE: 

FAX#: 

December 15, 1992 

619 452 

Number of pages (including this sheet) _1 .Q_ 

MESSAGE: 

1. I thought you would be interested in the enclosed agenda for my meeting 
with MLM on Thursday. 

Poge 

2. Also enclosed is the second draft of the Chairman's Letter . Thanks for your; 
we have revised accordingly. You will be interested in this latest draft which 
is not a change in substance but in style. 

3. For your information, here is a draft of my letter to Barry Holtz. 

ART 
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COUNCIL FOR IN/TIA TIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

MEETING PARTICIPANTS: Mort Mandel, Art Rotman 

DECEMBER 17, 1992 

AGENDA 

1. Funding meeting -- January 5 

2. Potential Funders 

• Bill Berman 
• Max Fisher 
• Ludwig Jesselson 

Jim Joseph 
Mark Lainer 

Poge 2 

3. Conference Call -- all staff and consultants -- re f ,ebruary 25 Annual Meeting 
and Board agendas. Suggested time: January 21 , 9:30 a.m., EST 

4. Board of Directors Meeting -- February 25 

• Agenda -- Annual Meeting and Board Meeting 
Roy Hoffberger to report on Baltimore 

• Rehearsal: Steering Group - February 24 
Camper contacts 

5. Request from three Lead Communities for CIJE to provide one-time cash 
payment for the hiring of Planning Staff and providing consultations for first 
year. total cost $100,000-$120,000 

6. Future Meeting Dates 

Executive Committee meeting in May 1992 
June meeting in Baltimore with CIJE leader (e.g., CRB) and potential 
major givers (to include planning for Board meeting in fall in Baltimore) 
September or October Board Meeting in !Baltimore 
Board Meeting date in March 1994 
Meeting of MLM and AR 
-- Suggest change from February 4 to January 29 in Cleveland 

7. Addition to the Board -- Gershon Kekst 
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December 17, 1992 Meeting 
AGENDA continued 

2 2 1 308 Poge 3 

8. Best Practices Committee Chair briefing: John Colman, Barry Holtz, and AR, 
Milwaukee, January 28 

9. Monitoring and Evaluation Chair briefing : ELR, Fox, Hochstein, AR with Adam 
Gamoran and Ellen Goldring 

1 0. Conference Call with CIJE lay leaders (Executive Committee or selected 
leaders) 

11. Monday, December 21, meeting at 11 :00 a.m. (Israel) 

12. Search for "Lenny Rubin-type" person 

13. Professional Steering Committee 

14. Chairman's Letter to the Board and PR possibilities 

15. Barry Holtz hiring 
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SECOND DRAFT 

CHAIRMAN'S LETTER TO CIJE BOARD 

DEAR ____ _ 

" ... A huge bombshell has been dropped in our midst -- the CJF National 

Jewish Population Survey ... Only a major sea change in the priorities of 

the American Jewish community which will place Jewish education -- a 

systematically reformed Jewish education -- at the top of the agenda can 

provide hope against a mounting tidal wave of assimilation which 

threatens to engulf us." 

Page 4 

This highly charged call to action was delivered by Stuart Eizenstat to the delegates of 

the CJF General Assembly in November during a day devoted to Jewish continuity 

and identity. I was pleased to chair the panel at which Stu presented these remarks. 

As I listened to his sagacious comments, I couldn't help but feel a considerable degree 

of satisfaction in the knowledge that you and I are playing a leading role in this 

process of change. 

During the GA, I hosted an informal gathering for delegates from our three Lead 

Communities and those of our Board who could attend It was quite an emotional high 

to hear leaders of Atlanta, Baltimore, and Milwaukee speak with such enthusiasm of 

the Lead Communities Project. 

As you are aware these are three very different communities but each is now engaged 

in the planning process with us at a pace that reflects their unique communal structure. 
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Considering the diversity of our three Lead Communities, and, indeed, of al l American 

Jewish commun ities, of primary importance to the Lead Communities Project is the 

documentation of~ real change in Jewish education is accomplished. To that end 

we have implemented the Monitoring, Evaluat ion, and Feedback Project. 

Three professionals. each with her own area of expertise in education and research, 

are already at work in the Lead Communities to collect and analyze data on an 

ongoing basis. This information will provide communities with a meaningful tool for 

evaluating themselves and the process and progress of change. 

But this Project seNes an even greater purpose. We have never held the conviction 

that there is only one right way of achieving success. Therefore we a lso see the 

Monitoring. Evaluation,aind Feedback Project as a means for us to develop well-tested 

guidelines for change which can be utilized in any community. 

The key to the success of the MEF Project is the development of a collaborative, 

trust ing, and interactive process. The Lead Communities need to know that our 

researchers are working with them to achieve our mutual goals. Recognizing the 

importance of developing this relationship, we have placed a particular emphasis on 

the initial Launch and Gearing Up phase of the Project and are helping communities to 

think. about themselves and what it means to be a Lead Community while they develop 

their goals and feedback mechanisms. 

In addition, during this first year our researchers will f.ocus on three key questions: 

What visions for change in Jewish education are currently held by 

members of the community? 

To what extent is the community mobilized? 

What is the proiessional life of educators like in the community? 

2 
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pleased to note that a meeting held in late November with Lead Community Project 

planners from Atlanta, Baltimore, and Milwaukee and CIJE staff and consultants 

produced significant progress towards that goal. We shared with the community 

planners how we envision the implementaiton of this, process for change, and they, in 

turn, left us with a better understanding of how these changes might best be 

approached within the context of their own communities. 

I would also like to report to you that Susan Crown, President of the Ari and Ida Crown 

Memorial, has accepted our invitation to become a Director of the CIJE. For your 

convenience, I am enclosing an updated list of CIJE Board members. 

At our last Board meeting we spoke of setting up some key committees to oversee 

various aspects of CIJE's operation. To date, the following Directors have agreed to 

be committee chairs: 

John Colman (Chicago) -- the Best Practices Project Committee 

Chuck Ratner (Cleveland) -- the Lead Communities Project Committee 

• Esther Leah Ritz (Milwaukee) -- the Monitoring , Evaluation, and 

Feedback Project Committee 

In addition, we have formed an Executive Committee which will act on the Board's 

behalf between meetings and will prepare reports to the Board. {list names?) 

It has taken us just two short years to go from the abstract to the concrete. Since the 

release of the recommendations of the Commission on Jewish Education in North 

American in 1990, we have created an entity to oversee the implementation of these 

recommendations, assembled a team of exceptional professionals, further refined the 

4 
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guidelines tor accomplishing change, selected three outstanding communities to 

share in this great experiment, and taken our first steps towards not only reversing the 

trends reported in the recent CJF study, but revitalizing our Jewish communities in a 

way few thought possible. 

I look forward to sharing even more accomplishments with you at our next Board 

meeting on February 25, 1992. 

My warmest wishes to each one of you for a wonderful Chanukah and Healthful New 

Year. 

Morton L. Mandel 

5 
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.D.B8EI .QB8EI 

Mr. Barry Holtz, Consultant 
Melton Research Center for 

Jewish Education 
The Jewish Theological Seminary 
3080 Broadway 
New York, NY 10027 

Dear Barry: 

December 15, 1992 

I am pleased to confirm your appointment to the staff of the Council on Initiatives 

in Jewish Education. The appointment will be for a part-time position, effective 

January 1, 1993, and full time effective June 1, 1993 while you are on leave of 

absence from The Jewish Theological Seminary. 

Your assignment will be to develop the Best Practices Project and the 

educational content in the Lead Communities and related assignments. We will 

be discussing the title and it should, of course, be descriptive of your 

assignment. 

Your immediate supeNisor will be Annette Hochstein, of the Mandel Institute 

staff, who is acting as a consultant to the CIJE. Annette wi ll take up any 

questions or concerns you may have about your work. 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing address: 163 Third Avenue #128 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 

New Yori<., NY 10003 
FAX: (212) 213-4078 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: FILE DATE: December 14, 1992 

CC: Shulamith Elster 
Seymour Fox 
Ellen Goldring 
Sol Greenfield 
Annette Hochstein 
Steve Hoff man 
Barry Holtz 
Mort Mandel 
Jack Ukeles 
Jon Woocher 
Hank Zucker 

FROM: Art Rotman SUBJECT: Meeting Notes, Dec. 11, 
Baltimore 

Participants: Darrell Fri,edman, Marshall Levin, Chaim Botwinick, AR 

The meeting had been arranged to explore the possibility of a visit to the community by 
one of CIJE's top lay leaders to meet with potential Baltimore donors to local Jewish 
education projects. The situation in Baltimore is such that they are well along in the 
development process. They have had a commission on Jewish education for some 
time and have started to receive funding ($300,000}. It became apparent that the visit 
of a CIJE leader is not a pressing need at this time. 

We discussed the possibility of having the August-September CIJE Board meeting in 
Baltimore. This could be preceded by a meeting six weeks to two months in advance 
with top leadership and potential donors in Baltimore. Part of the agenda would 
involve preparation for the CIJE Board meeting there in the fall. 

Names suggested for invitations to such a meeting included: 

George Hess (Meyerhoff Foundation). While he is a "pro" as the president 
of the Foundation, he is independently wealthy and is a $50,000 giver to the 
campaign ; 
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Leroy Hoffberger, chairman of the Commission and influential in the 
Hoffberger family foundation; 

David Hirschhorn (Blaustein Foundation); 

Kaplan (Strauss Foundation). 

Poge 2 

The Baltimore pros made a strong pitch for using a portion of the consultation budget 
of CIJE. In the first year it doesn't appear that they will have much use for consultant 
seNices. Accordingly, they suggested that a cash payment be made to the community 
in lieu of such consultation services to assist them in setting up their own service. This 
would be a one-time only arrangement. In the second and succeeding years, CIJE 
would provide consultation services at its discretion but there would be no cash 
transfer. 

I mentioned the Annual Meeting in February and they suggested that Leroy Hoffberger 
be invited to attend and perhaps speak a bit about developments in Baltimore. 

2 
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:OUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
ailing Address: 163 Third Avenue #128 New York, NY 10003 
none: (212) 532-1961 FAX: (212) 213-4078 

TELEFAX 

TO: Seymour Fox DATE : December 14, 1992 

FROM: Art Rotman FAX#: 619 452 

Number of pages (including this sheet) _1 _ 

MESSAGE: 

INSTEAD OF BEING PICKED UP AT THE AIRPORT ON ARRIVAL, I WOULD 
APPRECIATE YOUR ARRANGING FOR A CAR TO PICK ME UP IN NATANYA ON 
MONDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 21 , AT 9:00 A.M. 

ADDRESS: JABOTINSKY 27, APARTMENT 11 
TELEPHOHE: 053 828227 

PLEASE CONFIRM. 

REGARDS. 

ART 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATl:ON 
Mailing address: 163 Third Avenue #128 
Ptx:>ne: (212} 532-1961 

TO: Seymour Fox 
Annette Hochstein 

FROM: Art Rotman 

New Yo/1<, NY 10003 
FAX: (212) 213-4078 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: December 14, 1992 

SUBJECT: Conference Call, Dec. 16 

Agenda items for our call on Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. ET: 

1. Planners· request for $40,000 

Poge 2 

2. Formation of a Steering Committee of educators and community pros 

3. Briefing of John Colman -- Best Practices 

4. Briefing of Esther Leah Ritz -- Monitoring, Evaluation, and Feedback 

5. Technical assistance to communities in planning. 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing address: 163 Third Avenue #128 New York, NY 10003 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 FAX: (212) 213-4078 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Annette Hochstein DATE: December 14, 1992 

FROM: Art Rotman SUBJECT: Letter of Understanding 

Thanks for your memo of December 10th. 

The letters you have are substantially the same as those we looked at on November 
23rd. At that time you aid say that the Letter of Understanding should be reviewed in a 
year's time. However, the statement in your memo tha: "this is in order to allow us to 
negotiate the real agreement during the current year" is a new idea which I don't recall 
us discussing before. Perhaps we can take it up when we meet in Jerusalem. 

I note the issues which you raise as "problematic." Yes, these are issues which we've 
discussed over the last several months. Nevertheless, we decided some time ago to 
go ahead with the Letter of Understanding despite the 1act that they are "problematic." 



COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing address: 163 Third Avenue #128 
Phone. (212) 532-1961 

New Yori<, NY 10003 
FAX: (212) 213-4078 

MEMORANDUM 

Pogl! 

TO: Participants in Lead Communities DATE: December 1, 1992 
Planners Workshop 11/23-24/92 

FROM: Art Rotman SUBJECT: Record of Decisions 

The following is a list of decisons agreed to by participants in the planning workshop. 
A full set of minutes is being prepared. 

1. C1JE will draft a pilot projects plan for working with the Lead Communities, 
including open dates and questions for completion by Lead Communities. 

2. CIJE will provide Lead Communities with the following : 

A A paper wi ll be prepared on Best Practices which will include 
descriptions of Best Practices. It will also list steps for introducing the 
Best Practices Project to the Lead Communities within three weeks. 

B. A Planning Guide to assist communities in developing a five-year 
strategic plan and a first-year acton plan. 

C. A list of names, addresses, and telephone numbers of workshop 
particpants and other resource people. 

3. CIJE will set up a conference call for the Lead Communities and CIJE staff to 
begin planning the next steps. 

4. The three communities will work together to identify at least one common 
pilot project that each wi ll develop in the near future. 

5. A meeting of this group, possibly to include the communities' lay leadership, 
wilt be planned for April 24 to coincide with the CJF Quarterly. 

6. It was proposed that one or more CIJE Board members meet with local lay 
leaders. 

7. CIJE and JESNA will prepare an inventory of current initiatives in Jewish 
education which might be of use to Lead Communities in their planning. 

8. CIJE will seriously consider the possibility of providing up to $40,000 toward 
funding a position in each Lead Community to faci litate the planning 
process. 

Co. 

Dept. Phone# 

Fax r 



COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing address: 163 Third Avenue #128 New York, NY 10003 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 FAX: (212) 213-4078 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Shulamith Elster DATE: December 11, 1992 
Seymour Fox 
Ellen Goldring 
Roberta Goodman 
Annette Hochstein CC: Art Rotman 
Barry Holtz 
Art Naparstek 
Claire Rottenberg 
Julie Tammivaara 
Jack Ukeles 

FROM: Jo Ann Schaffer SUBJECT: Staff Communications 

In order to facilitate communications among the CIJE staff, I will be distributing at least 
once a month a calendar listing the whereabouts of each of you. Would you please fill 
in the attached calendar with the following information: 

• At what location you can be reached during the week; 

• if out of the office: the city where you will be, phone number(s). and. where 
possible, a contact person within the community; 

• indicate when you will not be available, i.e., vacation; 

optional: where you can be reached on the weekend. 

Please fax the information to me as quickly as possible so that it can be 
promptly distributed via fax. As I receive schedule changes. I will revise the calendar 
accordingly and disseminate. 

If there is additional information you would find useful or if you you would like to see 
this data presented in a different format , please let me know. 

a50d 80!:IZ:Z 3 r I :l Wd I>!:: 1 0 Z: 6, 11 :l30 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing Address: 163 Third Avenue #128 New Yori<. NY 10003 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 FAX: (212) 213-4078 

TELEFAX 

TO: Seymour Fox DATE: December 1 0, 1992 

FROM: Art Rotman FAX#: 619 452 

Number of pages (including this sheet) _2_ 

MESSAGE: 

WHEN WE ALL MET WITH MLM ON NOVEMBER 23rd, WE DISCUSSED THE 
ATTACHED ISSUE. ANYTHING NEW? 

REGARDS . 

ART 
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EXCERPTS FROM MEETING WITH MORT MANDEL, NOVEMBER 23, 1992: 

Ludwig J~selsoo is a prospect for day school or other proj~_cts. _SF 
undertook to :discuss this with Danny Troper who is clo~e~to J'esselson. 
Subsequent to. t.hat, and depending on the outcome, the stage .will be set ,. . , 
for MLM to meet with Jesselson. 
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From : Uvel~<:. Ass,:,,: iat-=. ·=· Inc . 
221308 

121226Q:37E.O 

:CIJE:LC3 - ·,"-=· ===-,..::...··===~··===--
TIMESHEET 
Nov 29 - Dec 5 

DATE JBU Hours JM Hours Assoc Hrs Sub-total 
·•-•·--· 

11/29 
11/30 
12/1 
12/2 
12/3 
12/4 

0 0 0.00 
not 0.5 0 0.50 
ovoiloble 1 O 1.00 

1 O 1.00 
0 0 0.00 
0 0 0 .00 

1=;:::;::o=u=r=s: .. _=··_-=·-=;.:=.== == ==-=_=_,...:_ o:.=;:;;;00:-1:~ : .. :::2~.=5=0==-""I , .. =-r_ o_=•.;..00.c.....,_1 - ·..,.,=·-·= - 2:..:.... . .:..50.:..l 

Post-It '" branid fax transmittal memo 7671 
To From 

Co. Co. 

Dept. Phone# 

Fax N 

Po1111 

D~c . 08 1S32 9 : 36Al'l F'Ol 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing address: 163 Third Avenue #128 
Phone: (212} 532-1961 

TO: Annette Hochstein 

FROM: Art Rotman 

New Yorl< , NY 10003 
FAX: (212)213-4078 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: December 8, 1992 

SUBJECT: CIJE 1993 Budget 

Page 

In developing the '93 budget, I am making an assumption about the use of Jack 
Ukeles Associates. We have allowed an amount of $96,000 in the '93 budget. This is 
based on 8 days of service per month at $1,000 a day. 

Before I go any further, however, I'd like you to give me an educated guess as to 
whether you think that this amount is too high or too low. 
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COUNCIL FOR INIT,ATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing address: 163 Third Avenue #128 New York, NY 10003 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 FAX: (212) 213-4078 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Annette Hochstein DATE: December 4, 1992 

FROM: Art Rotman SUBJECT: 

When you were in New York I asked you about charges for the use of Mandel Institute 
{Israel) staff by CIJE. 

You indicated that in the last few months you had not been making any such charges 
and that it is no1 your in tention to do so. 

Please confirm. 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Malling address: 163 Third Avenue #128 
Prone: (212) 532-1961 

TO: Art Rotman 

FROM: Shulamith R. Elster 

New Yori<, NY 10003 
FAX: (212) 213-4078 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

December 3, 1992 

Senior Advisors 

Poge 

As per our discussions, not ces have gone out for the Senior Advisors meeting on 
January 21st at the JCC Association. The meeting will be from 10 AM. - 2 P.M. in the 
Con1erence Room. 

A small group of advisors (Bieler, Elkin, Hoffman, Joel, Lee, Spack, Woocher, and 
perhaps one or two more} will be convened to help plan the agenda. Thank you for 
this helpful suggestion. 

Barry. Jack, Jon Woocher and Ellen have been alerted to "hold the date" so we have 
much flexibility with the agenda. 

cc: Annette Hochstein 

SRE:jl 
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Wednesday 

Art: 

Jaryuary 21st_ i~ the new date for the Senior Advisors of the 
CIJE . The mee ting is scheduled- fromi0-3 -here at the JCCAssn . 
We wi ll start with coffee etc. at 9:30. . .. . . - ... . . . . --- ·- ,. - .. -· ·- . 

I have_ confirrf!ed the date with staff and key i nd i viduals 
we wi 11 want to liave in attendance.- Tlies·e include Barry Holtz , 
Jon Woocher , Ellen Goldring, Jack Uke l es- and of course, 
your self . I am -also -corifacting our" "key,,.-moveinenca·na .. ·· - - ·-
orga ni za t i ona 1 opinion 1 eaders today to have them ho 1 d the 

····· date-: - · - · · · ·-·· - ·· -- · · ·· · ·--- -··· ·· ·•· · · 

I am meeting with Ja·ck Biel er in- washingtoh ·on Friday-. He and · 
Josh Elkin are our "key" working educators in the fi e ld and 
I 'dant· both of them ·1n- especially-·as · we consider pilot proj ects/ -··-· 
bestpractices etc. in various s ettings . 

I will do a draft agenda for this mee ting- consult with those 
mentioned in the second paragraph-- and ·~hen ·give it to you 
for final approval before you l eave for Israel. 

· We have- a meeting schedul ed for t omorro1-1 - (-Thursday)- and -l 1m 
hoping by t hen to have sorted out some of the items from the 

· past··two days so that I can- proc eed-in a meani ngful - way -. . whatever.. -
that means (I guess it means productive and helpful)- with the 

- - Lead Co~tes· Project. · - - - •· • - -- . -

--· •···--· P.S.---I - think it ver;Y -important that you..i.nform_Adam_Gamoran 
and through him- or separa tely - Ellen that Anne tte is now the 

.... --s upe1~vi sor-of .the .Lead- Conmunit i e s.....P.rojec.t . __ .In._a .. c.onver::.s.a tion .... --- ·
with Ell en this morning about the meeting date, I did mention 
.thiS- to- her .. They both .need to .hear .t.roJ11 .. YOJJ_ .. ~QQt.,1t, H .. _ 

Has Jon Woocher been .. infor med? _Chuc;k Ratr:i~r c!S the .~ha i r of the _ 
Committee? 

- ---··--- .. --··- -·· ... --- . ·- -·· - - . - --· ·-------------- -··••-.. - ---··· · ··-- -·--- .. 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing address: 163 Third Avenue #128 New York, NY 10003 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 FAX: (212) 213-4078 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Annette Hochstein Date: November 30, 1992 

From: Art Rotman 

cc: Seymour Fox 

We talked last week about periodic conference calls. 

Annette, Seymour and I should be on the phone together at least once 
every two weeks on a scheduled basis. I suggest the fo llowing: 

Wednesday, December 16, 9:30 a.m. 

Thursday, January 7, 9:30 a.m. 

Thursday, January 21, 9:30 a.m. 

I will take responsibility for developing a schedule beyond the above dates. 

As to the content of the calls , I suggest that we exchange agenda items at 
least 48 hours in advance of each call. 

In addition, lam sure that Annette will now want to be scheduling calls with 
Shulamith and other staff as she feels necessary. 

Peg" 



COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing address: 163 Third Avenue #128 New Yori{, NY 10003 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 FAX: (212) 213-4078 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Annette Hochstein DATE: November 17, 1992.. 

FROM: Art Rotman SUBJECT: Revised Agenda for 11/19-20 

Attached is a revised Agenda for our meetings on November 19 and 20. You are 
scheduled to lead the meeting for the following items at the approximate times 
indicated: 

Thursday, November 19 

12:30 p.m. 

Friday. November20 

8:30 a.m. 

The First Year 

• OveNiew and Work Plan 
• Expectations of CIJE 
• Planning with Lead Communities 

(with J. Ukeles) 

Lead Communities Planning Workshop 
(with J. Ukeles, S. Fox) 



COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

CIJE STAFF MEETING 
Thursday, November 19, 1992 

Friday, November 20, 1992 

Participants: S. Elster, S. Fox, E. Gold ring (Arrival 1 :00 p.m. Thurs.), S. Greenfield (Arrival 
3:00 p.m. Thurs.), A. Hochstein, B. Holtz, D. Marom, J. Meier, A. Naparstek, 
A. Rotman, J.A. Schaffer, J. Ukeles Arrival 3:30 p.m.Thurs.) , J. Woocher, 
S. Wygoda 

AGENDA 

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 19 

NOTE: Aside from starting and adjournment times, all times are approximate 

12:30 
(Including Lunch) 
NY County Medical 
Society, Suite 1101 
15 East 26th St., 11th fl. 

3:30 p.m. 

3:45 P.m. 

THE FIRST YEAR 

• Overview and Work Plan 
• Desired Outcomes 

• Expectations of CIJE 

• Pilot Projects -
• Goals Project ~ 
• Other 

• Planning with Lead Communities 

Short & Long Range Plan 
• Self Assessment 

BREAK 

BEST PRACTICES 



4:30 p.m. 

5:45 p.m. 

6:30 p.m. 

8:30 a.m. 
JCCA Conference Room 
14th floor 

10:15 a.m. 

11 :15 a.m. 

12:00 p.m. 

COMMUNITY MOBILIZATION AND WORK PROCESS 

• Introduction of Lead Communities Idea 
into the community 

• Local Mechanism for Implementation 
• Organizational and Process Issues 

GOVERNANCE AND FINANCES 

ADJOURN 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20 

LEAD COMMUNITIES PLANNING WORKSHOP 
(November 23-24) 

• Desired Outcomes and Format 
• Participants 
• Program 
• Timetable 
• Evaluation 

MONITORING, EVALUATION, AND FEEDBACK 

OTHER WORK AND NEXT STEPS 

• Purveyors 
• Next Staff Meeting 
• Assignments 
• Timetable _,r, 
• Other < - ,~.O 

ADJOURN 

2 



COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing address: 163 Third Avenue #128 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 

TO: Annette Hochstein 
Seymour Fox 

FROM: Art Rotman 

New Yor1<, NY 10003 
FAX: (212) 213-4078 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: November 17, 1992 

SUBJECT: CIJE and AH's Role in the Lead 
Communities 

At the staff meetings on Thursday I plan to announce that you will be taking a"~ 
role" in our work in the Lead Communities. In particular, this means that you will 
provide guidance to all of us in both the design of the work we do and in how the work 
is to be carried out in the Lead Communities. We are particularly concerned about 
ensuring that this will be a quality project with substantive content. 

On a practical notfi, since you cannotb·e in the Lead Communities on a day-to-day 
basis, all of us here will be implementing the agree~d upon design. To facilitate 
matters, we will keep you po~ed on our contacts whether by vislts or telephone. You, 
in turn, will offer guidance to me particularly as to whether or-fl6t we're onJ r-ack with 
the ~feed upon approach. 

\1- ., \ ,.. 
~,... 
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OUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
ailing Address: 163 Third Avenue #128 • New Yori<, NY 10003 
1one: (212) 532-1961 FAX: (212) 213-4078 

TO: 

FROM: 

Seymour Fox 
Annette Hochstein 

Art Rotman 

TELEFAX 

DATE: 

FAX#: 

November 12, 1992 

619 452 

Number of pages (including this sheet) 11 

MESSAGE: 

Poge 

I asked Shulamith to develop an interpretive piece on C1JE based on what has 
already been prepared. This is for discussion on the 19:h and 20th. 

Warm regards, 

Art 
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DRAFT lli 

1. WHAT IS THE LEAD COMMUNITIES PROJECT? 

The Lead Communities Project is a Joint continental-local collaboration for 

excellence in Jewish education. The purpose is to demonstrate that it ~ 

possible to significantly improve Jewish education, both formal and informal, in 

communities in North America with the right combination of leadership, 

programs, resources, and planning. 

RATIONALE 

A IMPROVING EFFECTIVENESS 

The heart of this effort is a commitment to help improve the effectiveness of 

Jewish education in North America. 

Jewish education involves not only acquisition of knowledge but a lso the 

development of skills, shaping of values, and influence of behavior. It can 

take place in a day school, a supplementary school, summer camp, 

congregation or Jewish community center, on a trail in the Galilee, in a 

living room In Iowa, or in a setting where young and old learn together. It 

happens through study of text, a lecture, film, computer, discussion groups, 

or field trips. 
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However it happens, Jewish education must be compelling -- emotionally, 

intellectually, and spiritually. It must inspire greater numbers of Jews, 

young and old, to remain engaged, to learn, feel, and act in a way that 

reflects an understanding of and commitment to Jewish values. 

To achieve this objective, Jewish education must be nurtured, expanded, 

and vastly improved. Both the CIJE and the Lead Communities will set 

goals for "improvement." These will take a concrete form through: 

more and better Jewish education programs and seNices; 

greater participation In Jewish education; and 

• better outcomes (related to Jewish knowledge, skills, behaviors, 

and values). 

The central thesis of the Lead Communities Project is that the best way to 

generate posit ive change on a continental scale is to mobilize the 

commitment and energy of local communities to create successes that 

stand as testimony to what is possible. 

8 . "MODElS" AS A STRATEGY FOR POSITIVE CHANGE 

Local efforts that are working well need to be reinforced. Local 

communities have to be connec1ed to the pockets of excellence across the 

nation that too often have worked in isolation. Positive change will require 

a vehicle to encourage inspired approaches and to support innovation and 

experimentation. This project makes it possible to evaluate, Improve, and 

try out a variety of approaches for Jewish eduction throughout the 

2 
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community, and prepare the groundwork for adoption and expansion of 

good ideas elsewhere. 

Fundamental to the success of this project will be the commitment of the 

community and its key stakeholders. The community must be willing to set 

high educational standards, raise additional funding for education, involve 

all or most of its educational institutions, and, thereby, become a model for 

the rest of the country. 

C. Systemic Change at the Community Level 

For the purposes of this project, a community is an urban or metropolitan 

area with a communal organization structure and decision-making 

system in place. The in itial focus is on three communities with a 

population range of from 28,000 to 92,000 -- Atlanta (70,000), Baltimore 

(90,000), and Milwaukee (28,000). 

A cornerstone of the Lead Communities Project Is the emphasis on the 

entice local community rather than the individual school, program, or 

Jewish camp. The evidence is growing in general education as well as 

Jewish education that lasting educational reform involves the interaction of 

school, family, and community because there is a continuing interplay 

among them. One needs to affect the entire community, not just a single 

setting, program, or age group. 

To improve Jewish education we need to create integrated service delivery 

systems and dramatically increase the quantity and quality of Jewish 

education in the community. 

3 
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Ill. ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS: BUILDING THE LEAD COMMUNITIES 

A. LEADERSHIP AND COMMUNITY SUPPORT 

Recruit ing top community leaders to the cause of Jewish education will 

help raise Jewish education to the top of the communal agenda. A task 

force/commission will serve as the local implementation mechanism with 

professional staffing and the appointment of an outstanding individual to 

lead the commission. All sectors of the community •· congregations, 

schools, community centers, and federations -- will need to be involved in 

work with a wall-to-wall coaliti.on consisting of the federation, synagogues, 

centers, educational institutions, i.e., day schools, camps, central agencies, 

the college campuses. Rabbis, educators, professionals, scholars, lay 

leaders. and parents will participate in guiding the project in each 

community with public discussion and debate among all the stakeholders 

encouraged. Lead Community leadership, both professional and lay, will 

also participate in the ongoino effort to define and refine the Project as it is 

extended to other communities. 

B. PROGRAMS: LOCAL PROJECTS AND INITIATIVES 

Each of the Lead Communities will engage in the process of redesigning 

and improving Jewish education through a wide array of intensive 

programs. The programs of the Lead Community need to reflect 

continental as well as local experience and ideas. 

4 
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OUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
ailing Address: 163 Third Avenue #128 New Yon<, NY 10003 
,one: (212) 532-1961 FAX: (212) 213-4078 

TO: 

FROM: 

Seymour Fox 
Annette Hochstein 

Art Rotman 

TELEFAX 

DATE: 

FAX#: 

November 12, 1992 

619 452 

Number of pages (including this sheet) I 1 

MESSAGE: 

Poll e 

I asked Shulamith to develop an interpretive piece on CIJE based on what has 
already been prepared. This is for discussion on the 19th and 20th. 

Warm regards, 

Art 
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DRAFT ill 

1. WHAT IS THE LEAD COMMUNITIES PROJECT ? 

The Lead Communities Project is a joint continental-local collaboration for 

excellence in Jewish education. The purpose is to demonstrate that it ~ 

possible to significantly improve Jewish education, both formal and informal, in 

communities in North America with the right combination of leadership, 

programs, resources, and planning. 

RATIONALE 

A IMPROVING EFFECTIVENESS 

The heart of this effort is a commitment to help Improve the effectiveness of 

Jewish education in North America. 

Jewish education involves not only acquisition of knowledge but also the 

development of skills, shaping of values, and influence of behavior. It can 

take place in a day school, a supplementary school, summer camp, 

congregation or Jewish community center, on a trait in the Galilee, in a 

living room in Iowa, or in a setting where young and old learn together. It 

happens through study of text, a lecture, film, computer, discussion groups, 

or field trips. 
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However it happens, Jewish education must be compelling -- emotionally, 

intellectually, and spiritually. It must inspire greater numbers of Jews, 

young and old, to remain engaged, to learn, feel, and act in a way that 

reflects an understanding of and commitment to Jewish values. 

To achieve this objective, Jewish education must be nurtured, expanded, 

and vastly improved. Both the CIJE and the Lead Communities will set 

goals for "improvement." These will take a concrete form through: 

• more and better Jewish education programs and services; 

greater participation In Jewish education; and 

better outcomes {related to Jewish knowledge, skills, behaviors, 

and values). 

The central thesis of the Lead Communities Project is that the best way to 

generate positive change on a continental scale is to mobilize the 

commitment and energy of local communities to create successes that 

stand as testimony to what is possible. 

8 . "MODELS" AS A STRATEGY FOR POSITIVE CHANGE 

Local efforts that are working well need to be reinforced. Local 

communities have to be connec1ed to the pockets of excellence across the 

nation that too often have worked in isolation. Positive change will require 

a vehicle to encourage inspired approaches and to support innovation and 

experimentation. This project makes it possible to evaluate, improve, and 

try out a variety of approaches tor Jewish eduction throughout the 

2 
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community, and prepare the groundwork for adoption and expansion of 

good ideas elsewhere. 

Fundamental to the success of this project will be the commitment of the 

community and its key stakeholders. The community must be willing to set 

high educational standards, raise additional funding for education, involve 

all or most of its educational institutions, and, thereby, become a model for 

the rest of the country. 

C. Systemic Change at the Community Level 

For the purposes of this project, a community is an urban or metropolitan 

area with a communal organization structure and decision-making 

system in place. The initial focus is on three communities with a 

population range of from 28,000 to 92,000 - Atlanta (70,000), Baltimore 

(90,000), and Milwaukee (28,000). 

A cornerstone of the Lead Communities Project is the emphasis on the 

entice local community rather than the Individual school, program, or 

Jewish camp. The evidence is growing in general education as well as 

Jewish education that lasting educational reform involves the interaction of 

school, family, and community because there is a continuing interplay 

among them. One needs to affect the entire community, not Just a single 

setting, program, or age group. 

To improve Jewish education we need to create integrated service delivery 

systems and dramatically increase the quantity and quality of Jewish 

education in the communlty. 

3 
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Ill. ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS: BUILDING THE LEAD COMMUNITIES 

A. LEADERSHIP AND COMMUNITY SUPPORT 

Recruiting top community leaders to the cause of Jewish education will 

help raise Jewish education to the top of the communal agenda. A task 

force/commission will serve as the local implementation mechanism with 

professional staffing and the appointment of an outstanding individual to 

lead the commission . All sectors of the community -- congregations, 

schools, community centers, and federations -- will need to be involved in 

work with a wall-to-wall coalition consisting of the federation, synag,ogues, 

centers, educational institutions, i.e., day schools, camps, central agencies, 

the college campuses. Rabbis, educators, professionals, scholars, lay 

leaders, and parents will participate in guiding the project in each 

community with public discussion and debate among all the stakeholders 

encouraged. Lead Community leadership, bo'.h professional and lay, will 

also participate in the ongoing ettort to define and refine the Proj8ct as it is 

extended to other communities. 

B. PROGRAMS: LOCAL PROJECTS AND INITIATIVES 

Each of the Lead Communities will engage in the process of redesigning 

and improving Jewish education through a wide array of intensive 

programs. The programs of the Lead Community need to reflect 

continental as well as local experience and ideas. 

4 
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; o uNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
failing Address: 163 Third Avenue #128 New Yori<, NY 10003 
'hone: (212) 532-1961 FAX: (212) 213-4078 

TO: 

FROM: 

Seymour Fox 
Annette Hochstein 

Art Rotman 

TELEFAX 

DATE: 

FAX#: 

November 12, 1992 

619 452 

Number of pages (including this sheet) 17 

MESSAGE: 

Poge 

l asked Shulamith to develop an interpretive piece on CIJE based on what has 
already been prepared. This is for discussion on the 19th and 20th. 

Warm regards, 

Art 
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DRAFT Ill 

I. WHAT IS THE LEAD COMMUNITIES PROJECT? 

The Lead Communities Project is a joint continental-local collaboration for 

excellence in Jewish education. The purpose is to demonstrate that it Ls. 

possible to significantly improve Jewish education, both formal and informal, in 

communities in North America with the right combination of leadership, 

programs, resources, and planning. 

RATIONALE 

A IMPROVING EFFECTIVENESS 

The heart of this effort is a commitment to help improve the effectiveness of 

Jewish education in North America. 

Jewish education involves not only acquisition of knowledge but also the 

development of skills, shaping of values, and influence of behavior. It can 

take place in a day school, a supplementary school, summer camp, 

congregation or Jewish community center, on a trail in the Galilee, in a 

living room in Iowa, or in a setting where young and old learn together. It 

happens through study of text, a lecture, fi lm, computer, discussion groups, 

or field trips. 
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However it happens, Jewish education must be compelling -- emotionally, 

intelle<:tually, and spiritually. It must inspire greater numbers of Jews, 

young and old, to remain engaged, to learn, fee l, and act in a way that 

reflects an understanding of and commitment to Jewish values. 

To achieve this objective, Jewish education must be nurtured, expanded, 

and vastly improved. Both the CIJE and the Lead Communities will set 

goals for "improvement." These will take a concrete form through: 

• more and better Jewish education programs and services; 

• greater participation In Jewish education; and 

• better outcomes (related to Jewish knowledge, skills, behaviors, 

and values). 

The central thesis of the Lead Communities Project is that the best way to 

generate positive change on a continental scale is to mobilize the 

commitment and energy of local communities to create successes that 

stand as testimony to what is possible. 

B. "MODELS" AS A STRATEGY FOR POSITIVE CHANGE 

Local efforts that are working well need to be reinforced. Local 

communities have to be connected to the pockets of excellence across the 

nation that too often have worked in isolation. Positive change will require 

a vehicle to encourage inspired approaches and to support innovation and 

experimentation. This project makes it possible to evaluate, improve, and 

try out a variety of approaches fo r Jewish eduction throughout the 

2 
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community, and prepare the groundwork fo r adoption and expansion of 

good ideas elsewhere. 

Fundamental to the success of this project will be the commitment of the 

community and its key stakeholders. The community must be willing to set 

high educational standards, raise additional funding for education, involve 

all or most of its educational institutions, and, thereby, become a model for 

the rest of the country. 

C. Systemic Change at the Community Level 

For the purposes of this project, a community is an urban or metropolitan 

area with a communal organization structure and decision -making 

system in place. The initial focus is on three communities with a 

population range of from 28,000 to 92,000 -- Atlanta (70,000), Baltimore 

(90,000), and Milwaukee (28,000). 

A cornerstone of the Lead Communities Project is the emphasis on the 

entire local community rather than the individual school, program, or 

Jewish camp. The evidence is growing in general education as well as 

Jewish education that lasting educational reform involves the interaction of 

school, family, and community because there is a continuing interplay 

among them. One needs to affect the entire community, not just a single 

setting, program, or age group. 

To improve Jewish education we need to create integrated service delivery 

systems and dramatically increase the quantity and quality of Jewish 

education in the community. 

3 
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Ill. ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS: BUILDING THE LEAD COMMUNITIES 

A. LEADERSHIP AND COMMUNITY SUPPORT 

Recruiting top community leaders to the cause of Jewish education will 

help ra ise Jewish education to the top of the communal agenda. A task 

force/commission will serve as the local implementation mechanism with 

professional staffing and the appointment of an outstanding individual to 

lead the commission. All sectors of th e community -- congregations, 

schools, community centers, and federations -- will need to be involved in 

work with a wall-to-wall coalition consisting of the federation, synagogues, 

centers, educational institutions, i.e., day schools, camps, central agencies, 

the college campuses. Rabbis, educators, professionals, scholars, lay 

leaders, and parents will participate in guiding the project in each 

community with public discussion and debate among all the stakeholders 

encouraged. Lead Community leadership, both professional and lay, will 

also participate in the ongoing effort to define and refine the Project as it is 

extended to other communities. 

B. PROGRAMS: LOCAL PROJECTS AND INITIATIVES 

Each of the Lead Communities will engage in the process of redesigning 

and improving Jewish education through a wide array of Intensive 

programs. The programs of the Lead Community need to reflect 

continental as well as local experience and ideas. 

4 
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Lead Communities will benefit from successful experiences across the 

continent. CIJE is undertaking a systematic effort to identify the best 

examples of specific programs, projects, ,or institutions in North America, 

called the "Best Practices Project." In preparing action plans, Lead 

Communities will have access to the inventory of the most promising 

programs. 

There are two kinds of programs -- "enabijng options" and programmatic 

optjons, 

The report of the Commission on Jewish Education in North America 

recommends that Lead Communities concentrate on personnel and 

broadening community support as critical "enabling options." 

"The Commission realizes that personnel and the 

community are interrelated, each being dependent on the 

other for success. For Jewish education to attract talented 

and dedicated Jews to 'the fie ld, these individuals must 

believe that the Jewish community will give them the 

support and resources necessary to make th difference. 

The community, on the other hand, will only mobilize for the 

cause of Jewish education if it believes that a highly 

qualified profession of Jewish educators is being 

developed. It is, therefore, necessary to develop a program 

that includes simultaneous treatment of both the shortage of 

personnel and the community's support for Jewish 

education." (Fox and Hochstein, Jewish Education. Fall 

1991) 

5 
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A promising programmatic option is study and travel ln Israel, which has 

proven to be a very effective motivator for young and old alike. Thus, 

personnel, community support, and educational travel by youth to Israel 

will be important ingredients in the community's plan of action. 

Local initiatives may include improvement or expansion of existing 

programs or the creation of new ones. It is anticipated that communities 

will devise new programs that cross traditional boundaries of age, setting, 

or content. Examples of other programs that cou Id be undertaken, 

separately or combined in an imaginative way as part of a Lead 

Community's program include: 

• Replicating good schools and/or establlishing model schools; 

• Developing outstanding programs at Jewish community centers ; 

• Intensifying and improving early childhood programs; 

• Designing programs in adult and family education; 

• Creating cooperative programs between the community and local 

college campuses; 

• Developing new models of post bar or bat mitzvah education; 

• Developing strategies for outreach; 

• Raising the level of Jewish knowledge of communal leaders; 

• Using new technology (video and computers). 

Lead Community projects are expected to address both scope and quality; 

they should be comprehensive enough to make an impact on a large 

segment of the community; and focused enough to ensure standards of 

excellence. 

6 
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C. RESOURCES 

A program of breadth, depth, and excellence will require new monies, 

primarily because the endeavor has long been underfunded. A Lead 

Community will point a direction in this area as well -- substantially 

upgrading the local investment in Jewish education from a variety of 

sources: federation's allocations, private foundations, congregations, 

endowments, tuition, and other sources. 

An important part of CIJE's role is to mobilize private foundations, 

philanthropists, and other continental resources to match the financial 

efforts of local communities. (See VII) 

D. PLANNING 

The plan for each Lead Community will include: an assessment of the state 

of Jewish education in the community at the present time; an analysis of 

needs and resources; the development ot a strategy and priorities; the 

design of programs; and the preparation of action plans for improving 

educational effectiveness. 

The Lead Communities Planning Guide will provide guidance in the 

7 

l}r 
methods of analysis and assessment of each community's current status "'la""" 

and in the establishment of priorities and the design of implementation 

strategies, including approaches to the design of specific programs to 

address these priorities. 
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THE CONTENT OF THE EDUCATIONAL PLAN 

A A VISION FOR CHANGE 

Change will depend upon the development and projecti_on of a vision of 

what the community hopes to achieve within the next 3-5 years as a Lead 

Community and where it "wants to be" in terms of the Jewish education 

(knowledge, behavior, participation} of its children and adults. 

It is anticipated that the community's participation in the Lead Communities 

Project will generate serious discussions and work on the content of 

Jewish education throughout the community and within all of the 

Institutional settings (synagogues, schools, centers, camps, etc.) where 

Jewish education takes place. The discussion of "vision" at the level of 

community may be paralleled within institutions and like-minded groups 

such as the movements and denominations. 

B. APPROACHES TO AFFECT EACH AGE GROUP -- EARLY CHILDHOOD 
THROUGH SENIOR ADULT 

The plan will address th education oJ,-~ major life cycle group in the 

community. (E.g., singles, mi i~th young children, teens, the college 

years, empty nesters, an 
/ 

Within each major group of co munity clien <P~ will focus on: 

• articulation of content and' rela 
-✓ ,,,,...,.... 

8 
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C. 

• 
'\ 

introduction of "B\t Practices" 

personnel (recr~it\nt, trai tng (pre-service), compensation, [to 

include benefits] , an r ated issues) and the required in-service 

training for all person I \ all programs and in all settings 

and in, ormal programs through development of 

an integrated s 

identificatio of best use resources of the national 

organizaji_ ns, movements, and tr \ng institutions 

/\ 
APPR ACHES TO EACH SETTING -- WORKING •' WllH THE LOCAL 
EDUCA IONAL INSTITUTIONS / 

/ 
/ , 

,. 

/ 
Jewish edu tion takes place in a variety / of formal and informal settings 

and under the auspices (sponsorsh,/2f various local (and sometimes 

regional) organiz tions. These locavsettings may include: 

• Adult residence 

• Camps 

• Central agency 

• College cz s 

• College o Jewish Studies 

• Commu-~y Supplementary 

• Con'8gational Schools 

F~eration 

. Israel programs 

• Jewish community centers 

• Libraries 

• Museums 

g 
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Syn~golues 

YoJ' oups 
\_ 

APPROACHES TO PERSONNEL: THE ROLE OF EDUCATORS AND 
RABBIS 

Within each setting and mindful of the required in-service training for all 

personnel in all programs and in all settings Lead Community-wide effort, 

planning wil l focus on the "enabling option" the building of the profession: 

• articulation of content 

• curricular issues 

• introduction of "Best Practices" 

• recruitment 

• training (pre-service) 

• compensation issues {to include benefits) 

• retention 

• identification of best use of the resources of the national organizations 

and training institutions 

E. MAXIMIZING THE IMPACT OF THE INTEGRATION OF FORMAL AND 

INFORMAL EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 

In a community-wide effort to improve Jewish education. the integratjon of 

formal and informal programs is the optimal approach for the introduction 

of innovation and change. 

10 
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Planning on the local level is the responsibility of the local commission 

working with the guidance and assistance of the CIJE staff and will include: 

• 

attention to content and its articulation 

development of key personnel 

maximum use of Best Practices 

all institutions involved 

Special strategies will need to be developed to address the challenges of 

the integration of formal and informal Jewish education in an integrated 

service delivery system. 

BEST PRACTICES 

The Best Practices Project will create an inventory of exemplary/ 

effective/successful/good or "best practice" in a wide variety of programmatic 

areas of Jewish education. Beginning with the most "popular" and familiar 

settings in which Jewish education takes place at the communal level -

congregational religious schools, nursery and preschools (sponsored by 

congregations, Jewish community centers, and others), day schools, Jewish 

community centers, Israel programs, ca~ams, cam~ms -- both 

residen~ continuln compass a~t are 

appJ!_Paole to the Lead Co nities. 

11 
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One of the purposes of the Project is to assist the individual communities in 

bringing about significant change in local institutions through consideration of 

adaptation and possible replication of "best practice." 

By January 1993 it is anticipated that materials and approaches will have been 

developed to Introduce this Project to the Lead Communities so that it can be 

utilized in the planning process. 

It is expected that the Talent Ban include the individual experts who have 

participated in the Best Pracf es reject as well as those professionals 

responsible for the success best practic 
I 

FOUNDATION LINKAGES AND FUNDING 

Contacts have been established between the CIJE and foundations interested 

in Jewish education, in general, and specific programmatic areas. Proposals 

are being developed around the following areas: 

systemic change in Jewish education 

demonstration projects in three local communities (simultaneous efforts 

in a single or several programmatic areas) 

introducing Best Practices to a local community (pro~al sttted to 

~ ~~plem/fary s/°ls) 

12 
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----
personnel issues (prel~ discus7ttohe Covenan~ndation . 

re their funded projefc:t for "avocatienal" teacheJ~nag~ 

. II / .t ~ 
in a sma _99ffimuni y 

This approach is based on the image of the Lead Communities as "local 

laboratories" for programs that will eventually be disseminated to other than 

Lead Communities. 

On the local level, the CIJE has begun work with the communities to identify, 

educate, and cultivate local foundations t owards support of the Lead 

Communities project and local initiatives in Jewish education. 

The Mandel Associated Foundation (MAF) grants to the training institutions 

(Hebrew Union College, Jewish Theological Seminary, Yeshiva University) and 

the Jewish Community Centers Association will directly benefit the Lead 

Communities as it is expected th.at these schools or departments of education 

will undertake specific assignments in the area of personnel. 

In a new found ·on initiative, discussions are un~ith secular 

foundation whose interests in ✓.;:ral )O~gious education and 

ge and reform,/ 

13 
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VII. ATLANTA, BALTIMORE, AND MILWAUKEE: PLANNING AT THE LOCAL LEVEL 

VIII. MONITORING, EVALUATION, AND FEEDBACK 

How will we know the lead communities have succeeded in creating better 

outcomes for Jewish education? On what basis will the CIJE encourage other 

cities to emulate the programs developed in lead communities? 

The Monitoring, Evaluation, and Feedback Project will help each Lead 

Community answer these questions through a comprehensive process which 

will document a community's efforts and gauge its success. Three experienced 

field researchers will be responsible for collecting and analyzing data in the 

Lead Communities. Working individually and as a team, the researchers have 

begun to observe, interview, and document many aspects of the project in an 

effort to fulfill the three-fold purpose of this CIJE initiative: 

to carry out ongoing monitoring of progress 

to evaluate progress 

14 
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• to provide feedback (channel findings back to the community and the 

CIJE} 

During the initial year of the Project, the field researchers will seek to insure that 

each community has a specific set of goals for the improvement of Jewish 

education. For example, 

• What are the visions for change in Jewish education held by members of 

the communities : 

• How do the visions vary among different individuals or segments of the 

community? 

• How vague or specific are these visions? 

To focus attention on the critical role of the Jewish educator and to address the 

community's attention to the enabling option of "building the profession" of 

Jewish education, the researchers will address personnel concerns by 

surveying the community with regard to the following: 

• What is the nature of the professional life of educators in this community? 

Under what conditions do teachers and principals work (i.e., what are 

their salaries and benefits)? 

Are school faculties cohesive or fragmented? 

Do principals have offices? 

What are the physical conditions of classrooms? 

Is there administrative support for innovation among teachers? 

The community's abi lity to mobilize broad-based support -- the second of the 

enabling options -- will be addressed by the following questions; 

15 
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• Who is involved, and wh is not? 

• How broad is the coalition supporting the CIJE's efforts? 

• How deep is participation within the various agencies (i.e., beyond a 

small core of leaders, is there grassroots involvement in the community)? 

To what extent is the community mobilized financially as well as in 

human resources? 

16 
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~OUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
.1a1hng Address: 163 Third Avenue #128 New York, NY 10003 
>hone (212) 532-1961 FAX: {212) 213-4078 

TO: 

FROM: 

Seymour Fox 
Annette Hochstein 

Art Rotman 

TELEFAX 

DATE: 

FAX #: 

November 11 , 1992 

619 452 

Number of pages (including this sheet) _2_ 

MESSAGE: 

At your request we have extended the conference times on the 19th/20th and 
23rd/24th. In addition, we have allowed for a session on Thursday at 11 :00 a.m. 
with a limited group. I have also set up a postmortem with the same group. 

We have far too many people on the 23rd and 24th. I am suggesting that the 
"observers" not be seated at the discussion table so that the people who need 
to be there can be in closer contact with one another. 

Thanks for your suggested agenda for the 19th and 20th. I have made some 
revisions and you will be getting a revised copy within the next day or two. 

Using the "Lead Communities at Work" I have begun the process of developing 
an interpretive document on the work of the CIJE for us all to discuss. I am not 
sure it will be ready for discussion on the 19th, but if It is, I will send you a copy 
in advance. 

The agenda for the meeting on the 23rd and 24th will be hammered out in the 
meetings of the 19th and 20th. 

Warm regards, 

Art 
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CIJE MEETING PARTICIPANTS 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19 (11 :00 A.M.-12:30 P.M.) 
JCC Association. Mazer Study. 14th floor 

Shulamith Elster 
Seymour Fox 
Annette Hochstein 

Art Rotman 
Jack Ukeles 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19 (12:30-7:00 P.M.) 
15 East 26th Street, 11th floor (NY County Medical Society) 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20 (8:30 A.M.-12:00 P.M.) 
JCCA Conference Room. 14th floor 

Shulamith Elster 
Seymour Fox 
Ellen Goldring (from 6:00) 
Sol Greenfield (from 3:00) 
Annette Hochstein 

Barry Holtz 
Daniel Marom 
Jim Meler 
Art Naparstek 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23 (6:00 P.M.-9:00 P.M.) 
UJA/federatjon. 130 East 59th Street. Liff Room 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24 (8:30 A.M.-4:O0 P.M.) 
JCC Association. Conference Room. 14th floor 

LEAD COMMUNITY ELANNERS 

Lauren Azoulai (Atlanta) 
Steve Gelfand (Atlanta) 
Chaim Botwinick (Baltimore) 
Nancy Kutler (Baltimore) 
Marshal Levin (Baltimore) 
Howard Neisteln (Milwaukee) 

STAFF/CONSUL TANIS 
(Numbers still to be reduced) 

Shulamith Elster 
Seymour Fox 
Annette Hochstein 
Barry Holtz 
Jim Meier 
Art Rotman (MON. only) 
Jack Ukeles 
Jon Woocher 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24 (4:30-6:00 P.M.) 
JCC Association. Mazer Study, 14th floor 

Shulamith Elster 
Seymour Fox 
Annette Hochstein 

Art Rotman 
Jack Ukeles 

Poge 2 

Art Rotman 
Jo Ann Schaffer 
Jack Ukeles 
Jon Woocher 

OBSERVERS 

Roberta Goodman 
Daniel Marom 
Claire Rottenberg 
Julie Tammivaara 
Shmuel Wygoda 
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Post•ltN brand lax transmittal memo 7671 I• ot pages • .S-

Art Rotman 

To // / /c}C,/Jr;1£I IV 
Co. 

Dept. 

Fax, 

MJLWAUKEE JEWISH FEDERATION 
1 90 2 199 2 

rt~O~rt1:i11}( 9Q .1•;•ur; u{ S<''"" •. IU 
rht Jen/\// ct/ll/1111/lll/,I' 

MEMORANDUM 

Richard Meyer 

November 4, 1992 

From 0 0 5::, ~Ii I' F~ rL-
Co. 

Phone I 

Fu# 

Milwaukee's Participation in the ''Lead Communities" 
Project 

I am pleased to inform you that our Federation Board of Directors 
has approved Milwaukee's particpation in the CIJE ' e "Lead 
Community" Project. As a condition for our participation, we are 
requesting some changes in the language of t he "Letter of 
Understanding" that was forwarded to us on October 21. I have 
attached a copy of the proposed changes with the most significant 
being a revision of the second paragraph on page 4 . 

Our leadership is committed to the success of the "Lead Community" 
Project. However, it would be unrealistic for our community to 
commit t o significantly expand communal resour ces committed to 
Jewish education at this time . We ask that you be sensitive to 
the decline in our Campaign achievement over the last two years and 
to acknowledge our already high proportion of resources allocated 
to Jewish education. We therefore request that the paragraph on 
page 4 to be revised as follows: 

"Work to maintain and expand the aggregate communal resources 
devoted to Jewish education - While it is recognized that 
Milwaukee already allocates a higher percentage of its annual 
Campaign to Jewish education than most other communities , the 
Commission on Jewish Education and the Milwaukee Jewish 
Community will seek to obtain those fi nancial resources needed 
to meet t he goals of the project t hrough endowment funds, 
local foundation grants and other sources of local funds . " 

We await hearing from you further on this revision or any of the 
other language changes in the attached document. We look forward 
to working with you on this exciting new venture. 

BN/RM/run 

1'1 t'.I"\ ,._ , r., .. _, ___ _ • • 'I - I 
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LEAD COMMUNITIES PROJECT · Mailing Address · 163 Third Avenue #128 · New York, NY 10003 

tel: {212) 532-1961 · fax: {212) 213-4078 

October 21, 1992 

LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING 

Dear Mr. Meyer; 

I am writing to confirm llrnt the Jewish community of Milwaukee and the Council for Initiatives 
in Jewish Education (CIJE) have agreed to participate in a joint 1<1cal-continental col laborntion 
for excellence in Jewish education, called the Lead Communities Project. 

The Commission on Jewish Education In North America (COJENA) found that the best way to 

generate positive change at the continental scale is to mobi lize the commitment and energy of 
local communities to Jewish continuity, and recommended the creation of lead communities. 

The lead community is expected "w function as a locnl labornwry for Jewish education; to 
determine the educational practices and policies that work best; 10 redesign and improve Jewish 
education through a wide arrny of intensivt: progrnms; to dem(lnstrnte what cnn happen when 
there is nn infusion of outstanding personnel into the educa1ional system, with a high level of 
community support and with the necessary funding."7

· 
6 

~~>~ £.duCCL~c,;-,-\O.~\.<...~ 
Tbe Jewish community of Milwaukee has esrnhlished a Milwm:1lcee i\sse,eiation fer Jewish 
ijeuo1Hi0R. Tht: community views the Lea<l Communi1ii::s Project as an opportunity to 

This letter is a summary of discuss.ions hetween the Council for Initiatives on Jewish Education 
(CIJE), and the Milwoukee fowish Federation. Its purpose is to clarify our mutual expectations 
with regard to the implementation of the Lend Communities Project in Milwaukee. 

~ (:(eo..k ~ v, <.::. \uf\ C.l<'d 

~a~ (f\,\ \..Jw)'c..cc)~ ~ ~ ~'~'-' t6-.,u-J-,o"" .{« ~ c.. \O\_C-\1.)1 !:,. , --\o ~a.,c--. a... 

,<co..cl nC\<..c.. o C S.u{)p'{'!M a.rel ~<"\-o.~...no~---. ~ , ~ '"'~~~-;i, -~ t~~"<.i~ . 
~('<t..✓e..::. ~ O'-Je('C1.\\.<'.\_ \.)CL\,~ t>i w'"x>..°"' \~ c~l;'e.<<e.~Cl,-x\-¥v fo.e,, \,\c•\<..... " t " ~ \rq\,,. \,-..<.L 

"' Cl<<!(•> th,:_-.~ o. <J.c\(C"-> ·::se..,.; , ':>h. <:~" 11"\J, \ . .) (!.(:1.,_U:: n'>. 

7 A Time 10 Act (University Press of America. L1nlrnm. Md.,1990). p. 17; sec also pp. 67 · 69. 
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-,,---

This letter covers the three year period from Sept l, 1992 lhrough August 3 1, l 995. 
---...-:"'."C)~c,.,~ ~'1 (. "'.) -(lM C o.C °'~""1: 

1992-93 is the Planning Year (see below) 
1993-94 is the first Action Year 
1994-95 is the second Action Year 

During 1992-93, the Jewish community of Milwaukee with the advice and assistance of CIJE, 
will prepare a five year plan for improving Jewish education. The plan will include: a needs 
assessment, mission or vision statement(s), program priorities, and a strategy for financial and 
human resource development. The plan will huild on the work of the Milwttuk:ee A:tseeietion 
for Jewish EdueO{ion nnd incorporate nrpropriate elements of work already completed. The 
con:imunity by February 1_, 1_992 w~ll ~repn~ an outl!ne of the S yeH~ plan ident~fying the major 
topics to be covered, preliminary ftn<ltng~ rm,gram ideas .ftl'ltl l~Au111~•i liOA"1lt11W~Ph' 

Along with the five yenr plan, the community will nlso prepare nn Action Program for 1993-94 
which will include the schedule of the specific improvements t<> he undertaken; and the costs 
and revenues associated with each specific improvement effon.9 

The plan and the action program will be completed by May 31, ~ - lq'I~ 

During 1993-94, the community will carry out the implcmen'..ition of the first year's Action 
Program and prepare an Action Program for 1994-95. 

During 1994-95, the community wil l cnrry o ut the implementat ion of the second year's Action 
Program and prepare an Action Program for J 995-96. 

ln support of these efforts, CUE flgrees to: 

■ Offer models of successful programs nnd experien<.:e through the Best Practices Project. 
Best prnclices will be identified in 11 variety of are.is, including: Supplementary 
Educntion, Enrly Childhoou Educntion, JCC programs; Jsrne! Experience; Day School; 
C-impus Programs; Camping; & Adult Educ111ion. Information on a ll areas will be made 
avai l a between Octclher, I 992 and the end of May. 1993. The lead community will Q.o(\s,1oc.( ... 

~cv,& ~fft'IP :+ntiddac.4:: these models in tht: light of local neeus and interests during the I 
~~ Action Years of the project, with the advice of CIJE. I 

■ Provide technical assistance in plnnning and educationnl development. The community 
will have access to assistanc~ from a roster of experts provided by CIJE at no cost to the 
community. 

9 Sec Appendix A for o brier description of :-om~· of lhc possible areas of content of a Lead 
Communities Plan. 
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■ Introduce potential funders to the community•· including continental foundations 
inierested in specific project areas. 

■ Negotiate with foundations, organizations, nnd providers of programs -- training 
institutions, JCCA nnd JESNA •· to define the na ture of their involvement and their 
contribution to Lead Communities. 

■ 

• 

Provide a monitoring, evaluation and feedbnck system to serve both the Lead Community 
and CUE. .. 

(

'..,.,.1.-...... ' 
Convene lead community leadership for periodic mt!etings on common concerns. f•vr 

.... 

The Lead Community agrees to: 

■ 

■ 

~ff"l>'?,o..~ ~ ~),.T"'\~~~ CoVltn\~IQI', 
Establish a Eefte Q liii 1111 011@ •12: to direct tht: j)roject. The~A~tee will be 
made up of top community lt:ildership representing Hll elements of the community •· 
Federation, c(mgregations, institutions involved in form al and informal education, and the 
full spectrum of religious movements represented in the community. The ComA+iuee will 
be chaired by lo.>~-~~1ouod.~~ Gvl('\(\.() C::•--... , s·,6)-.. 

Provide opportunitie:-. (such as town meetings or suhcommittees) for srnkeholders from 
all sectors of the community to meaningfully panicip.ite in the planning process -
including consumers of Jewish edui.:ntion, (e.g. parents and students), educators, board 
members and Rabbis. ....f ,c.~ 

? 

■ 

,:\'«-'" \ 0-.~ ~ 
(pl> '" ~fY"'l~•S.'••cs~:::S.c.u~'°"\ £d.,...xs..~c;:"'\ 

Appoint a Lead Communities Plnn ning Dirc:c:tor~o ~rnff the b@ae AHl'lt1Riti0&m~i1t.ee 

• 
■ 

■ 

• 
• 

and to coordinate the work of educational and planning professional resources in the 
community on the PIHn. Senior professionals in the community (e.g. 1l~s Ploi:u;:1icg 
~i:t:£tm of Feder at ion ,lild the 9i-re<.."tttf'--<+l'.--;+~a) nre expected to be fwll~•uiRvolia:.d in 
the process. ~Cl-\,ye. ~""(.• ~ 

Prepare c1 five-year plun. and c1nmrnl action progrnms (as described above) . 

~I'(~ 
Appoint a Lead Communities ~ etor 10 direct1 the Action Program for 1993-94 
onward. ('Wh,c.n cno.~ 'be. -tk.s.a.o--e-~~ ~ f~C\n,r-s Coo.~,c--<,..\c,<' 

lntegrnte the findings of the Best Practicts Progrnm appropriate to the Lead Community. 
(as discussed above). 

Identify and begin one or more experimental programs within the first year . 
~~«~ ~ t,,..>1\0\~ c:,(. ~(; 

BMlihl the profession of J ewish education, and thereby address the shortage of 
qualified personnel. 
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Mobilize community support to th e cause of Jewish education . 

Signif antly expan the communnl rt:. urccs commille to Jewish education . 
one community' experience in implementing he recommcndatio . 
Co mission on ewish C ontinu ity "significa nt ex ns ion " should resu in at east 
a 0% increase n communa l r eso rces for J ewish duca tion by the thir: year ction 

ogram. Co 1munal r esources nclude r egula r Jlocations, endowm t fun s, local 
ound a tion ants, and other s urces of local f nds . 

Collabornte with CIJE on the monitoring, evnluation and feedback system, and utilize the 
results. 

Work with CUE 10 <lis~en,innte the results of their experience to other communities . 

During the summer of I 993 rind the summer of 1994, the work of the preceding year will be 
reviewed by the partners. This Agreement may he terminntetl 111 the end of one of these reviews 
if it appears to ei ther pnrtner thrt1 the other hns foiled 10 perform in relation to this agreement. 

CIJE Fec.lernt ion 

By: - ----- --

Title: 

By:------ - - 

Title: 
Dote: _ _ _____ _ _ Dnte: _ ________ _ 

) Work -\o P'\O:,('\~\(' ~n~ e~~ro ~ ~~~a.~ Co~-J t"'C>.S. 
(e.'.:,0-)CCAb 0-~ o\0. -\o c."Sew' '-"" e.o.~~ - Wh1 \e. \..\ ~ ,c.~(\i ~o-~ 
~ f'II , \ vJ ct ..i-.:_c ~ o. \,( ea.d..~ o.. \ \ o c.o.·k:, C.t... ~ '\5 YV< .p:2-~ \ °'.) ~ o ( I\ Q.('"I n u:.u 

Ca.~~• -to :::5~..,.h:>"°' e.o;uc..c,_~..;.<'") ~<). cY'C>-\:- D-\+-e-< ~ (l"\C'Y\\.X';\ "-~::,, 1 ~ • t..J~ \:"- I t, ., . c..,,... _ _ _ ,4;;, 
Cc.x-nft'\ , ? 7 10 n o '"' ::Se<.•.h> \-., E.d..Jc.c~o~ u, \\ se~ -\o ob¼ i " ~ x.. ..C: ,re, N-" ~ 
(c.,oo (~~ ne.w.e& 4-c ~ed ~ ~\::> et -\--he.- fHb.)~ ~n c.~eo..u~ 
Su~>J \ou.l ~\.X'"'l..~c..-h~ 5("(\",s a~~~~ OS. \oQ'>..\ _(:'~ . 
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NIERVIEW WITH MORI MANDEL 

,, 1111,· i, ""'l'l' d,,,.-ly 
,1,,,xw1c,I 11·it/1 th!' 

(1trrrnr elm·.- l<J put 

/<'ll'r,/r ,·,/11,·,111,111 

,1,rd /.11'1;/r CtJll/11111it," ell t/1,• IV{' vf tht: 

r.·wdr w11111111111cy'; ,ig,·111/cr rlrm, ,"l1•r1 

\(crmld. Fvr 11<!C1riy <1 dccmlr . . \fvm;11 L. 

.\/1111dc'I /ins 111t1d.: 1/rc' re1·imliwria11 <1/ 
''""'s/1 ed11c,uicm his "awse ... Ht· l;,·i11ss 

:o rim mmc- yMn vf c:.-.:p,·ri,·,ccc ns" top

le'lel Jewcsh, b11s111ess. and C!l'ic leader; 
~lmosr boundless energy ,111d c'1Hi111si-

m1d readiness 10 srcp forward ,md 

m/1s1 01/ters to li11e up beside hi,n in 

w1precede11red coalicio11s. :,s the follow

ing interview reveals, ,\,fr. ,\,[nndel, 

thouglr i11te11sely Jewish, w11.s not t1lwt1ys 

n /t!1,·ish t'd11cmio11 acrivisr. He is in ,1 

;t!IISC, therefore. ,m i!.-Y:emplt1r of l•uth the 
oroblmr he ht1, u,cl.:led-how to gee chc 

lc't1ders/1ip of 1he /twislr <"01mnr111irr seri
ously <11gt1ged wirh /cwrsh ed11cario11-
:1ml its solw,011. I Ve spoke with 1\,Iort 

Mllndel nbow 1lie de·1elopment of hi;; 
/ewish commitment, nbour the i11 icit1-

rwes for Jewi$h ed11ca1io11 he spearhead
~d. and nbouc his lrop( for rhe f11rnre 
.11111 for his fellow lttnders. 

. , E: let's s;art at the beginning. 

\\'hat shaped you Jewishly as yQu w,:re 

g~owing up! lv1LM: The:e·s no 

doubt that the home I grew up in was 

J very important influence on me. ;\ly 

;,.irems were ver"\" ]~\,ish in the daily 

,ivin~ sc:n~~- There wa:; ;i verv thid, 

Jc:w1sh Jtmosphere-lewish ambit'nce. 

(e\vbh ndghborhood. I went to 

school.; that had large numbe:s of 

kws. 

~ ly whole world was full of !.:wish cus

toms. k,vish troditions, holid.iys were 

t>ig things. I grew up in J protc:ctive 

environment . .i segregated environ

ment, to some extent. ! soaked up 

).-1,·i,,h ~·dL11.:atio:1 ti) :i,rrni-i~. 11,ir lw 

going ll> ":hnc1I. \\'h~n I \,·.i, 

,1ppro.iching H,1r :>!tl1.1·.ih ,lH<'• prob,,

bk wh~n I \,•a, ren. I Wt'ilt w d1~da. 

\\'e .1II h,ttt>J it-,,·.: tnkr.11.:J ir lllH 1)f 

r~spec:t to our parents. J '"·'' ll.1r 

;\liD.\"ah, I didn't 1,·J:lt lo go .111y ,:1llre 

and my pan:nt:i didn't insist. 

I had :i wonderful Jewish education 

growin~ up in :i home: with Jewish v-Jl

ues. Jewish traditions. Je,,.,ish history. 

Jewish cust0ms, Jewish songs, Y1dd1sh 

songs, a real thick Jewish-Yiddish con
nection_ r s:ill say Yiddish words

meclrt1yn and all that- with a t\vinkle 

in my eye because somebody else like 

me has the same rwir.kle when we use 

those words. It's aver; warm. fozzy 
kind of memory. 

AJE: Ho1v did ~-ou .l(Ltm!I\' bc-<>mc 

i1wolved formally in /c:M,;h lead~rship? 

There .ire many other people who grew 

up umkr similar dr.:ums:ances, most 

11r'whom clid not bernme a Mon 

.\.l,1ndd. NlLM: let\see ... in the 

fourth grade. I was president of my 

c!ass, fili:h grade you couldn't nominate 

your.;eif ag~in, so sixth grade I was 

pn:sident. Ninth gr,1de I was president 

of the st1.1dent ,ouncil, eleventh gr.ide I 

was ~residenc of my senior class-ic 
jnst h:ippened to me. l guess ! enjoyed 

it and to become active in Jewish com

munal life was probably not J Jewish 

expression of anything ... it \\f;IS just 

natural. AJE; \\1h;H 1,·e~e the: rim 

.1re.1S th:it yuu Jctuull\' gilt involved 1n? 

MLM: I got out of them-vice in 

19-16 :ind r became active in the /e\vish 

Federation campaign. I c:1me up right 

from the bottom. as u solicitor it) a lo,v 

raru<lng, lrl\~sible division of the c:im

p:iign, the Young Adult Division. I was 

23 and I become chairman o(the 

Division. I start~d th:it SJm~ year in the 

United Way :Jnd I c:ventuall:,r b<:,Jm~ 

Poge 

pr~-;id ... nr c 19,S l. I guess it's my drive. 

nw imc:rest. A lo( ot \J<!Opl..- Jre inter~St· 

.:d-J lut 0r" people Jn:rt't. Al E: How 

did th.: :mw.: .:onit· .tbout 111 k"·1.,h 

,·..:t1,.ui111:? I\·,: h.:.ird th.H thi) 1,·.1., not 

,11111l·1hin~ th.1111.b .th,·.t\'S 1111 your lisi 
Ill 1111·,1h-.:n1.:nt~. rvlli\t[: :---lo. it \V:JS 

11<>l pr.:rn~dir,m:d; it wJ:, a surprise. In 

t:!(t. ! \'"-b not J particularly staun.:h 

2 

During the 
nineties, the first 

objective is to have 
in place the 
appropriate 
network of 

organizations and 
institutions to 

exploit this 
opportunity to 

strengthen Jewish 
continuity and 

help achieve the 
quality of Jewish 

life ·we all want. 

iu!)porter of tht! Jewish day school 

idea. being more generalist in my 

chinking. I was not supportive of ic 

even up to and induding my presiden

cy of the Fed~ration ( 1976). Most of 
my coUeagut:s, th.: people who w~re the 

real lead<!rs of the c:ommunicy, tolerat

ed lewish education. It was not 1vhere 
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thl! mo~1 ,Ktll'e. n1<,~l hi!:.!ill~· qu.ilitied. 

mu~t vi~1bk l.:.,d.:r~hip was ,H. 

!11 197:'l I be..:.1111.: ;,n:silknt <>f°C:ff, .,ml 

in ·;9 I wa, un th.: 13.iarJ of th,: k1,·ish 

."1!,!t:llc-Y. At mi· very first meetin!:\. 

.-'.rych Dul1.i11. Ch,1ir111.in rn· 1hc 

F.xl'cu:ive. announccJ that the: St,ltt n( 

lsrJel :inJ the: kwish . .i.g.:n~-y were 

torming u fu11J for lewish .:duc:11ion in 

the Diaspora. bc:cJuse they were wor

ried about the trend lines. They didn't 

have the recent CJF study, but thq 

knew already-----everybody knew 1vhat 

221308 

t:ommiuec. I w,b ..:h.11rm~n . • md I ""-b 

!:(oin!:_! to i1l\'ite some nth..:r l'<'npl~ tn 

b.: rnnsult,1111>. I gut Herb,\ lillm:rn. 

(Jr:ni S..:hw.mz, Se)11Hlllr h1x. ,rnd 

I >:111111' Troppc•r. 

\.\'e Jrat'ted a ,tatemenc ot purpose. 

obje.:civcs, 1vhat would quolify f f'or 

suppurtl, what woulJn"t, the kind or 

pro.:ess we 1vould go through. I held 

that job about nine yea rs. during 

they are there, they will 
alw-ays be th~re·

to pick up the torch of 
Jewish education and 

Jewish continuity. 
This is a thne for action. 

That's the message. 
was happening. They set aside S10 mil

lion-five and live-for Jewish educa

tion in the Diaspora to suppon Jewish 

continuicv. ! held m:,- hand up and! 

SJ id: This is the firs, meeting of the 

Jewish Agency Board of Governors 

I've attended, and if this is the kind of 

thing you <lo here I am really honored 

to be here. 

~ext thing l know l"m asked to be 

.:hairman of the Steering Committee. l 

said, let me bring consultants. He said, 
~"'•"rt nn-uhnr,11 'Hr'ltJ \ •M...,, 1..-t• 

Jnnounced :here w:is a Steering 

111,hich the Joint Progr:im sponsored 

the World Conference for Jewish 

Education ( 198➔ ~d.)-the first ever of 

its kind. The Jewish Agency adopted a 

fifth portfolio-Jewish edllL,llion. 

Thc:y appointed J first Committee on 

Jewish EducJtion in their history

which I chairt'd, while C 1'-'aS ch:iirman 

of the Joint Program. ·we gave a,vay 

money, mostly to pi.ices in great need, 

and for innovative ideas. Throughout 

the world Jewish education was in vir-

J;\~c!i:h;;ey~b-~cv~~~•t1Y~hird'";~Ce~ 

Page 3 

l11 t!w c;1rly ~ighties. \,·lw1 I gnt tnw 

Jt'wi,h <du.;.uion ,s·ri11u,ly. the recn!;!• 

11itio11 \,-.is growi:1; in me th.it ;his w,a, 

011<' war 10 .Ht.Kk the :lt'!,;:llil'<' trc•nd 

lint'-J poim of.:mry, ., \va!· to im~r

vent'. :S:ot necessarilv the :ins\,·t'r. but 

pan of the Jnswtr. Th:1c'5 how it hJp· 

pened. AJE: Let me skip Jhend ,1 bit. 

I k:tOh' we coulJ l,tlk about vour work 

JI whot was chen f\VB and :he 

:0-laximiz:ng Jewish Educotional 

Effectiveness process. but I want to 
move on co che Commission on Jewish 

Educ:icion in :--!onh America. This was 

again tru!y unprecedented. What !ed 

you to decide chat we needed some

thing 6f this seope and ~mbition, 
something that would bring le:idershi;, 

together on :in umisual trans-institu

tional !.>asis?MLM: Int.he mi<l

eighties. I 1vas ;alking to other serious 

players-professionals. lay le:iders, 

foundation leaders-there was no 

track for ony of us to mn on. We 

didn"t want a. single uni-track process, 

but there wns nothing dear. I was out 

of the Jewish Agency, talked about it 

wirh my fumily, and we decided to put 

the import:in.t parts of our philan

thropic resources into fe1vish conrinu

:ry, Jewish education. The 

Commission was born out o( the need 

to establish a clearer picture of how to 

intervene in practical ways-how to 

produce systemic change. to enable the 

system to cop~. Wt'. the M:mdel fami

ly, alwavs knew we were going 10 t:1ke 

one of the recommendations, one of 

the findings of the Commission. and 

pursue it. AJE: The Commission 

repurt. r\ Time: co r\n, has ob11ou,ly 

been a seminal document in terms of 

itS rernmmendocions. but as you look 

back on it now, what do you sec: as the 
... ,,.1,., · ... . .... _ ... _ ..... -· ..... _ ,- ... __ .... . • .... _, 

Was there something beyond the 



i•o ·1 .111J 1h,· r.:.:01111111.:m!.11111m'. 

I L\11: I thmk th.: mcJiu:11 w,1, th<C' 

,.,,.1~,: Th,.. c :,in11111s,11111. 1h..:1 o: 

11!d h.1,·o: b..:,·n t"'•> ,ir thro:..: 11tho:r 

ou;» ,1, quJiifio:J. thou!:\h th,, .::t.:r · 

inly w.1~ J <JUJlifit.:J group. "',t., .1 

1pp..:11ing. [t w:i, .1 h.1ppcning b,-cJu~,· 

: ,,;ho ,.-;is there, their unbdicv,1bic 

1endan.::e. 1heir involvemo:nt. tho: 

,gagemen: with the Commissioners. 

he foct that this grour ,pent cwo 

ms to author a r~?Ort did a lot for 

:1,,;sh education in Americ:i. That 

')f gain. that kind of foothold 

ould be squandered. We prob:1bly 

1::1ve the decade of the nineues-but 

hat's :ill. As 1mport.1nt :is die report 

~as, that serious people came t0gelhe~ 

o devote their time to Jewish educn• 

.ion. Jewish continuiry, was very 

.r.1ponan1. That so many oumanding 

JCcomplishcd people! came-,,1as a 

maior achievement oi the 

Commission, and this st:1\ quice a 

message. AJE: No, ... I'd like you 10 

look ahead. The Council for lniti.1.11,·e, 

in Jewish EducJtJOn ( CIJ E) is up Jlld 

~i.:nning. It's beginning to get to the 

~~:in of its work with the Lead 

-.ommuniues ,md sever.ii of its ocher 

prokcts \\'hc!rt would yon like it 10 h.: 
rive years from no,.,> And in broaJ<!r 

1t·rms. 1vhue would you iike to )ee 

f,:1vi.,h o:Juc.nion :1 f.:\v ,·ear,; do"'n tl':.t' 

rn,1J?MLM: 11vou!d like 10 sec J 

:.tron); t')t,1bli>hnl .1µpar.1tus. J ~v-ste:n 

ot' J!_{en..:ic;,-weU lc:d. well lin.1nc:ed. 

working cooperJtivelv mgether. CIJE is 

,<!rt,1111lv needed to help cat:i!yzc the 

:>:orth Americln l,:wish communicv, 

.1!ong with other constructive forces. to 

1mpkment the report. to help evolv(, 

hdp de,1gn how the North American 

Jc1,ish communiry responds 10 ,ewish 

tducation and Jewish cominu11y. 

l)ur,11~ the nin,·tic?~. tho: iir,1 ub1c.:ti,,: 

b to h.1,e i:t pl.1.:e the appropriate net

wmk utnrga1w .. 11iun~ Jnd insritutt1111~ 

tn .:.\pioit thi) oppor1u11itv to )tr,:-n!:th• 

.:n k1,il.h con1111uity .rnd hdp ~c:h,.:vc: 

the quali ty of )cwi,h lit~ we all w.mt. 

ThJc·s the miss1un for the riinet:c:~. r.w 

personal mission :is well. to be ono! of 
ihe urchi1eo.:cs ot thb design in terms of 

structure. si.:pport. etc. AJE: Let me: 

p1,k up (,)O the issue or the <le~l!!!l, One: 

of the unique <limc:mion,\ of ~·our k«d

ership is how m~:ch ~Oll hu,·c: b<cn 

able ~o bridge L"e worlcs of lsr~d Jnd 

North America. The :-Sfa11dd Institute 

tor the Study Jlld :\dvJnc:emenc ot 

Je,visn Education that you·ve m:ently 

esu1blisht:d in I srad represents .i~.,in 
something ,!'la, is to nll' kno\,1t:dge 

u.ri~•re.:edented: .1 "'orid :n,titute ri11 
Jewish cducJtioa c~ntercd i11 

kru,-J1em. How co ~-ou ,ec the rok of 

lsrJd as ,his dec:ido 1111tol<ls? \\'b,11 

tioc, [sme! hu, e to contril>11t~ co us. 

and do we hJve !>Omethin!! to con· 

tribute to them! ML\1: Definitely. 

lsr~el will be a major center of fewish 

thought. philosophv, activity, leader

ship. and so will America. And so 

could England, France, :\ustrali:i .... 

We could have Je\llish communiues 
full oflay leaders. scholars. Jcadem1• 

cians. professionals--interactive, re!at• 

ing co e;ich other the same way we 

have in the umvcrsitv setting- J 

Stant'ord. J HJrv.1rd, :i Brandeis. an 

Oxt'orc. ~ (Jmbridge, ,I Hebmv 

Umvers1cy- te:ims of scholars com• 

p.:ting with o!.!Ch other in a collcgiJI 

way. l t's like tighcng cancer. A large 

number of brilliant cancer research 

centers and teams working tod:iy 

Jround the "'orld. competing ,vith :ind 

.:omplcmencing each ocher. Thev 

relate to each other; they have journals. 

it's .i very heJhhy, exrning competition 

Ill (Crt,111\ ph.l><'Hlf Olli lite. I 1,·,1u!J 

like Ill~~-.: :h.1t in /,:,, bh niu~.1tiu11 . 

• ,ow there ,~ nmrc p1m·cr in br.1d 

than ,111,· ,Hher pl.1..:e 111 tho: ,,·nr!li. 

1•mb.1hiy .1hnut "xc,·. :,,:,,·111v pc11plc:. 

men ,111J 1,omcn m l,r.1d. " ·ho 111,1;_c: 

up 1hat p11w..:~. \\'lw .1ra•11·1 th..:rc ,ixty . 

se1..:11tr m<11.1nd 1,m11en :n 

Am<r:(J-111,1,·b< ,1 hundrc:d-"e are 

J bigger )~wish (Ommuniry~ On~ of 

the M::mdel lnsti tu:e·s missions is to 

foscer this kind ofhe-.ihhy compernion. 

I am t~ing to inrluena some oi my 

friends in other coun tnc:s to have a 

commission on Jewish educ:ition. I tell 

them ifvou can ge: what \,•c've got :n 

Ame~ica in vour own w:iv-for ex.:irr.

pk in your own UK way, ~d:ipted 10 

the UK enviror.ment. custom!. tndi· 

uons-:t might help pull your com

mumt\· together. \\'!'w can't the~• do 

tbu in Fr..111ce and in ,\um.ilia? ,,.,.s a 

matter o( fact somt! fol.ks in the t.:K are 

talking to us now about just this. 

Th.it's ml' dre-Jm .. -\JE: 1)11c hn.11 

(,uc:~t1on. Thero· .ire J lot or leJdcr~ out 

:h.:re. m;111~ , u\, 11,,111 h.l\",: .11 re~Jv 

hought i,: C\l ,, h.it rnu h,I\ c: bc:<':1 .lri!,U· 

ing unJ .1d1·t1.:.1ti11s. ,,1111,· of whum 

h.11·e11 ·c ro:.tlly , ,·1. i"!lt:'\" arc: whc:r.- you 

·,we .• 1~ mu Jc,.:rilx-d •t, p.:rh.ip~ thir• 

:\' l'~.ll'S il~tl. \ \'h,1t', the m<,~;\~e rou 

want 111 le-.1w 1,1th rha•m? MLM: 
~ong \,ith the othe~ maior. critical 

needs that exist in tr 'Jewish commu• 

nity-thel' are there. they will a!1Vays 

be there-pick up thc torch of Jewish 

education Jnd lewish .::or.unuity. ThtS 

is a time for action. That's th~ messug~. 

AJE: Th.it. I 1h111k. 1' ,I \<:"IV tiltllll! 

piJce to ,:nd. I w.1111101lw11l- \11ll ,·,n 

bc:h:ilf or· . .i.i;_,11,/11: ku i,J, l:d11u1tiv11 .111,! 

all thu~~ whom ~·1111 hJ\t.: .md will con

tinue m mtlu.::i,,: t11 ~,:t involved .inJ 

to wkc: Jcllun. 



LAUNCH OF LEAD COMMTTTEES: WORKPLAN 
[Revised 11/9/92] 

TASK R ESPONSIBlLITY 

LETTER OF 
UNDERSf/\NOlNG 
• Drafl fll UAI (Vkclcs) 
• [)raft H2 UN ( Ukelcs) 
• Ncg01iation Elstcr & Ukcl~ 
• Final Rotman :is occded 
• Signing Rotman & CIJE Lay Lcadeis 

PLANNING GUIDELINES 
• [)raft lil UJ\J (Meier) 
• Draft 112 VN (Meier) 
• Review witb cx,mmunity UAJ (Meier) 
planners 
• flnaJ 

PRESENTATION TO 
COMMISSfONS 
• G/\ forum & Event Rotman 
• Local cvenl,; Rotn1;u!l & CIJE Lay Lea<Jcrs 

CIJE STN'F COORDIJ\'Tl: 
• Executive staff Ro<m.io 
• Program Directors Rotman & Elstcr 

BE.ST PRACTICES 
• Design (inform & a<Xx:ss) EL<;ter, HollZ & Ukclcs 
• ln(orm Eisler & lloltz 
• /\coess Elstcr &. Holl?. 

Post-tr· brand fax transmittal memo 7671 I # or pages • :3 
To 

£ . f/4,: IIS:TE/,) 
From h RcJ-:'PlR,J 

Co. Co. 

Dept. Phone, 

Fu, Ful 

KEY MJLESTONES ISSUES/COMMENTS 

10/1 & 10/2 Link IO Local event 
10/1S 
November 
Dccembcr 

10/1.S 
11/4 Wockshop with Planning Dircx:tocs 
I 1/18 
11/23 & 11/24 
11/30 

. 

11/12 & 11/l3 Community-specific cveots 10 .nroduce Project to 
various publics; Link 10 Signing 

Wkly mtgs (Rotman, Elstcr. Greenfield & Ukcles) 

Neoo to finalize timetable for dclivmbles and dcsiga 
methods to infonn oommunitics and acatc poiols of 
aa:css 

Page 1 of 3 
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------- -----

TASK R ESl'ONSlOlUTY 

COMMUNICA110N & PR 
• Identify Publics Elst« 
• Communications Plan ? 
• Implement ? 

COMMlJNITY 
CONSULTANTlON 
("'Ti\Lf;NT OANK") 
• Concept Document Meier 
• A~,;ign Responsibility Rotman 
■ Man:igc System ? 
• Locate lndividuaJs ? 
• Infonn Communities ? 
• /\ccc.,;s ? 

CONlltfu~r/\l/COM 
PLANNING PROCF.sS 
• Moet w[th Planoers Ulcclcs & Eisler 
• Meet with community lay Rotman & CUE ~y Leaders 
lcaucrs ("the Seminar") 
• Community pbnniog proo::ss Elstcr & Ukclcs 

UASJON TO NATL Elster 
RF.SOURCES 
• IFUL 
• Org;mizations 
• Dcnominalions 
• Senior /\(lvi.';ors 

1-lN/\NCI/\L RESOURCES Napcrstck 
• Nat"I Found:ltions 
• Loci! Foundatk>as & 
individuals 

KEY MILESIUNES l&5UES/COMMEITTS 

Use or outside coosultant/firm; Assignmeol or 
responsibility; Coordination (if aoy) bttwceo Local 
l'R in each community and overall aJE plan 

November 
early November Design links to Best Practices 

11 /23 & 11/24 
January For aU: agenda. invites. location, dates 

ongoing 

ongoiog Link to community consultatioo (laknt bank); wbo 
pays for what 

Dcocmbcr 

ongo.ing Process for linking local needs definition to 
foundation interests; funding Dow; C"lJE as n:cip.ient; 
and CIJE as broker 

Page 2 of 3 
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TASK RESPONSIBIUfY 

MONITORJNG. EV AL & · Rotman 
FEEDBACK 
• Introduce field researchers to Elstcr & Rotman 
commun.ity 
■ Dev focdbaclc loop Gamoran & Goldring 
• Set teems for first report Gamoran & Goldring 

KEY MILESTONES ISSUES/COMMENTS 

ongoing 

late Sep(. early Oct Include baseline portrait 

Oc1ooer 
October 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing Address: 163 Third Avenue #128 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 

New York, NY 10003 
FAX: (212) 213-4078 

TELEFAX 

To: Date: November 6, 1992 

From: 

Annette Hochstein 

Arthur Rotman FAX#: 011 972 2 619 951 

Number of pages (including this sheet) _s:,/ 

MESSAGE: 

1. ln view of the fact that Seymour was not available Friday, we will not make 
any final decisions until the three of us have had a chance to speak together 
early next week. 

2. In the meantime, we have, as you know, invited the planners of the three 
communities to a meeting on the evening of the 23rd and all day on the 24th. 
We agreed in our phone conversation that this meeting would proceed. I 
asked you to develop the program and approach for this meeting. It is 
entirely in your hands. You will also determine which of the staff you will 
want with you at those meetings. 

We have also scheduled a meeting of the extended staff, including 
Naparstek, Holtz and Woocher, on November 19 from 3:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. 
and Frid~y the 20th, 9:00 a.m.-12 noon. 

We agreed that the documents that you will want to use with the planners 
should be the subject of the discussion at the meetings on the 19th and 20th. 
You undertook to develop these documents by either editing what we 
already have available and/or creating whatever new documents you may 
find necessary. These documents would, of course, have to be in the hands 
of our staff several days in advance of the meeting on the19th which would 
then call for them being faxed by November 13 the latest. 

It ls all yours. 

3. The Planning Guide to which reference is made in the papers I sent you 
yesterday is the one that was developed some time ago and I am enclosing 
a copy. 

Looking forward to talking with you and Seymour. 
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[draft 10-21-92] 

1. Arrnlysls of needs 

Lead Communities Planning Guide 
Preliminary Outline of Contents 

A. Profile of current community dcmogrnphics: 

1. Genernl populntion characteristic!:: cohort sizes 
2. Other Jewish etluca!ion sub-group sizes (e.g., early childhood, i;upplcrncntary 
school, <lay school, lny leaders, adult education learners, commuJ.lal service 
professionals, college-age youth, other special groups) 

B. Profile of present Jewish education personnel 

1. Size of key groups of personnel (e.g.,• day school principals, day school 
teachers, supplementary, early childhood ... ) by institution/program 
2. Skills, expertise and background 

C. Program capacilies and participation rates (forimil nnd informal programs, by 
institution/program) 

D. Estimate of community need/demand (in categories of A2 & Bl) 

E. Gaps (D - C] 

11. Assessment of slreng!hs and wenknesses (What works, whnl doesn't work) 

A Areas for assessment 

1. Students and programs (e.g. levels of altninment) 
2. Personnel 

• by program: quality, assets and limitations 
• professional development programs rmd opportunities 

3. Community support 
• Lay involvement an<l leadership 
• Coordinulion :ind collnborntion within system 
• Funding: Amounts and participntlon rntes 

4. Other system and planning issues (e.g.:) 
• Fundraising and allocations 
• Information (system capabilities) 
• Uses of technology 

B. Explorn Lory comparisons (Progrnms and performance in other places) 
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Ill. Stra1egic issues (confronting and resolvi ng critical choices) 

A. Jdentify strategic choices 
13. Resolve strotegic choices 
C. Develop community-wide mission or vision s ta temcnt(s) 

l V. Establishing strategies and priorities 

A. Formulate strategies 
13. Estnblish priorities 

1. Population groups/program arens 
2. Personnel 
3. Community support 

V. Designing programs (to address priorities) 

A Initiate program ideas or strategies/preliminary proposals 
1. Leadership (lny and professional) and community support (e.g.:) 

• coalition huil<ling 
• recruitment (of leadership and community involvement) 

2. Programs for personnel 
3. Programs (e.g.: Israel trips, innovation) 
4. Planning and evaluation 
5. Financial resources 

B. Select progrnm priorities/phasing 

YI. Prepare implementation stra tegy: multi-year framework, first year action progrnm 

A. Program(rask 
B. Responsibility 
C. Cost and funding 
D. Timetable 
E. Performance Management 
F. Program Evaluation 

VIL Next Steps: Implementing the plnn 

A. First-year action plan oversight 
B. Mid-course modifications 
C. Prepare second-year action plan 

APPENDICES 

2 
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General format for each section 

Section heading 

R11tionalc: Wh<'!t lhc section is nl>out, why it is important, how it rcln tcs to the plnnning 
process. 

Dclivcrni>lcs: Im portnnt junctures, or delivcrnbles, and wllcn they must be completed to keep the 
project on schedule. 

Benchmn1 ks: Criticnl rcyuiremcnls anc.l optional steps/ tnsks lo achieve the benchmarks for the 
phase. 

Methods: 11H ow" to do the task. 

Point pcrson(s): Recommendations on who should oversee task, and who needs to be 
involved or have input. 

Time guidelines: Approximate minimunn/maximum time to set asicle to carry out task. 

Examples: 

3 
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:OUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
taillng Address: 163 Third Avenue #128 
hone: (212) 532-1961 

TO: Annette Hochstein 

FROM: Art Rotman 

New York, NY 10003 
FAX: (212) 213-4078 

TELEFAX 

DATE: 

FAX#: 

November 5, 1992 

619 452 

Number of pages (including this sheet} / .3 

MESSAGE: 

LET'S DISCUSS THE ATTACHED. 

REGARDS. 

ART 

Page 
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To: 

From: 

Date: 

Re: 

05:34 PM CI JE 221308 

MEMORANDUM 

Art Rotman 
Shulamith Elster 
Sol Greenfield 

Jim Meier ~ 

November 4, 1992 

Talent Bank 

Page 2 

The 3ltnchetl draft relates lo our discussion of Talen t I3ank al tomorrow's meeting. 

You will see that the first page and half is a synopsis of the components of the 
talent bank, and the m1merically correspond ing attachments that follow Jay out 
details of each component. 

1 am working under tile ~ssumption thnl our objccl is to make the talent bank 
operational at the late.st by tile Janua ry ''seminar." I believe that we hnve no time 
to spare if we want to achieve that deadline. (Sec the timetable in Attachment 7.) 

See you tomorrow. 

► UKEL~ ASSOCIATES INC. 
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[draft: 11-4-92] 

Introduction 

221308 

•··· for internal discussion only --·· 

Talent Bank for 
Lead Communities 

P09e 

The talent bank is an allocation and deployment system for directing experts in diverse areas of 
Jewish education to assist Lead Communities. 

The talent bank will provide sources of professional assistance for planning and education to 
assist the Lead Communities. By mobilizing continental resources and recognizing excellence, 
the Talent Bank will also contribute to ClJE's long range goal of building the profession of 
Jewish education. 

Consistent with CIJE's role as a catalytic agent for Jewish education, this proposal assumes that 
resources of existing organizations such as JESNA, JCCA and CAJE will be made available 
through the Talent Bank. 

To meet differing needs of the Lead Communities, Talent Bank members should represent a 
broad spectrum of approaches and skills. In keeping with CIJE's commitment to quality and 
independence, the selection process should be fair and comprehensive. 

The talent bank is built upon a database of educators, professionals, and others who are expert 
in diverse areas of Jewish education. A line of credit is provided to each Lead Community to 
obtain the assistance of these experts. The currency is hours of service. CIJE staff function as 
loan officers: they watch each account, approve major request> for services, and may recommend 
that a Lead Community avail itself of a particular expen or an expert of the community's choice 
in a particular area of expertise. 

To become functional, various components of the Talent bank need to be minimally developed, 
and then expanded upon thereafter. These components, summarized below, are elaborated upon 
in proposals in the correspondingly numbered attachments to this draft. 

Components of the System 

3 

1. Areas of expertise: The categories in which expert assistance is likely to lbe needed. 
E~pertise is grouped in two broad categories: a) "client" expertise, and b) subject or skill 
expertise. These categories encompass programs (e.g., starting with "Best Practice" areas), 
curricular areas, as well as specialists in areas of supervision (e.g., training, personnel evaluation), 
and administration (e.g., budgeting, fundrais ing, negotiation, systems development). 



2. Selection of Experts: This section proposes protocol for identifying and contacting experts 
about their willingness to assist in this project. T he abilities, strengths and limitations of experts 
in a fairly large number of areas are described according to a standardized and succinct format 
for entry into the database. 

3. Terms of agreement with experts: One or more standard agreements specify the terms for 
expert participation in this project. Experts may be offered some combination of honorarium, 
fee, recognition, reciprocal services, or reimbursement of expenses. Differentiated agreements 
may apply to persons affi liated with national institutions, university faculty, private practitioners, 
or lay leaders. 

4. Resource database and distribution: Define fields, develop database system, enter information, 
run reports. 

5. Allocations: An allocation formula for distribution of hours of service to the three Lead 
Communities. The formula could combine a series of factors such as: base allotment; size of 
the communityi however, a fixed amount per community is proposed for the immediate future. 
Incentive for community input or performance; replenishment of hours for achievement of targets 
or accomplishment of outcomes related to the use of prior experts are issues to be addressed for 
the future. 

6. Management protocols: Delineates set of simple but consistent procedures by which 
communities initiate requests, indicating when CIJE approval is required, arranging expert visits, 
tracking and recording outcomes. 

7. Calendar: A proposed timetable for making the talent bar1k operational by the mid January 
meeting of the lead communities. 

Future steps: 

. Elaborate funding formula (see No. 5) . 

. Publish Talent Bank directory . 

. Expand to include institutions as well as individuals . 

. Expand to other-than lead communities . 

. Develop ways a community can r eplenish its "account" other than by new CIJE 
allocation (e.g. consubting assistance to other communiti,es; developing and/or 
disseminating curriculum materials to other communities). 

2 
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Sellin~ of agem,"}' 
and institutional 
clients 

Adult residences 
Camps 
Central agency 
College campus 
College of 

Jewish Studies 
Community 

Supplementary 
Schools 

Congregational 
Schools 

Federation 
lsrnel Programs 
Libraries 
Synagogues 
Youth Groups 
JCC 

(A) 
Client Expertise 

Community Clients 

(I ifc-span) 

[nfants-Pre 
School 

Early 
Childhood 
ili:K) 

School age 
(6-18) 

College age 
Young 

Adults/Singles 
Parents with 
young children 
Empty Ncsters 
Mature Adults 
Senior Cit izcn.s 
Immigrants 
Mixed Marrieds 

Atllld1ment l 

AREAS 01" EXPERTISE 

(B) 
Professional Subja1/Skills and E,r:pertise 

Educational 
Personnel-Clients 

Bureau of 
central agency 
staff 

Camp Directors 
aml Staff 

Center 
Directors, 
Pmgram 
Directors 
and staff 

Pri nci r>llls 
Rabbis 
Social Worlc:crs 
Specialists 
Tc.idlers 

3 

Curriculum and 
Instruction (fonnal 
and informal) 

The Ans 
Bible 
Hebrew 

language 
llcbrcw 

literature 
Holidays 
Holocaust 
Jewish I Iistory 
lsrncl 
Prayer theology 
Text: Tr.l<litiooal 
S<>urccs 
Yiddish 
Jewish 

literature 
Jewish 

Philooophy 
R:ibbinic 

Literature 
Mideast /\.!fairs 

Administration and 
Management 

Administrative 
Practice 

Budget Finance 
Development 
Facilities 
Personnel 
Planning 
Public Relation,; 
Rcse:1rch and 

Evaluation 
Systems 

Development 
Ooanl 

Development 
Demographic 

Analysis 
Fund-raising 

Methods/Skills 

Curriculum 
Development 

Starr Development 
Leadership 

Development 
Program Design 
Questionnain:s 
School 

Organiuition 
Olild Psycbology 



Attachment 2 

SELECTION OF EXPERTS 

Criteria 

• Recognized expt::rtise in nn area of potential value to lead communities. 

• Ability to assist (thM is, past evidence or reasonable basis for concluding that person can 
relate and respond to situation other than own). 

• Reasonable availnhility (with respect to time, cost). 

• Recommenda1ion hy 2 or more rt:linble sources. 

Nomination Process 

l. Steering Committee: Ta lent hank ''working" steering committee Is formed consisting of easily 
convenable members, e.g.: 

• Shulamith Elster. ch11ir 
• Sol Greenfield 
• John Woocht::r 
• 1 or 2 senior advisors who know schools and programs 
• Barry Holtz 
• Judith Ginsherg 
• Jack Ukeles or Jim Meier 

2. Solicit Nominations: The Chief Education Officer, with the assistance of other CUE staff and 
consultants, sends leller including sets of nomination forms to specific contacrs in national 
agencies, training institutions, lend communities, principals of selected day and supplementary 
schools, JCC and camp directors, foundation officers, etc. 

Short and ei:isv nominmion form would ask: 

4 
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4. Invitations: 

• Steering committee reconvenes to decide on names: a) proceed with invitation, b) 
maybe, more information needed, c) no. 

• Chief Education Officer, or delegate, contacts selectees about willingness lo serve on 
Tatem Bank, and if so, for more information (see below). 

• Phone invitation, followed by standard letter, covers: 

. Purpose of talent bank 

. Obligations/responsibilities of experts 

. Comi,;ittee's perception of nominee strengths 

. Talent bank listing 

. Compensation for services 

. Follow-up informat ion/profile required from expert 

Follow-up letter will also include information on: 

. Training and support (none contemplated) 

. Reporting (if contemplated) 

. Standard contract (see attachment 3) 

5. Expert Profile: 

• Expert asked to submit the following information: 

. Resume 

. Talent bank. description for data bank 

6 
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Atta ('hmen t 3 

TERMS OF AGREEMENT 

1. Compensation Scale: 

All travel and other reasonable expenses reimhursed and, unless circumstances dictate 
otherwise, the following compensation scc1le: 

Private practitioner 

Staff of national umbrella orgnnization 

Educator in training institution/school 

Lay leader 

S350 prc::paralions, read ing, phone calls 
500/day 
400 for follow-up/reporting 

$400 honorarium 

400 honorarium 
400 to institution for released time 

[Note: Two-day visit to out-of-town location wi ll cost $1 ,500 to $3,000, depending o,n distance 
and selection. Comes out to about JO - 15 trips per site, .it $30,000/community.] 

2. Non-Solicitation: Expert agrees not to contact community with the purpose of selling his/her 
services, nor to promote self in conversations with the community. 

3. Community Selection of Experts: CIJ.E Talent Bank rc::se::rves the right to make final approval 
of any consulting request by a community. 

Communities may contact experts directly as they review credentials and/or consultant 
approach to community's specific neecl. 

7 

7 
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Attachment 4 

RESOURCE DATABASE, and DISTRIBUTION 

Set Up Systems 

1. Hire systems consultant to identify software, set up talent bank expert database (e.g., sortable 
by variety of descriptors), and set up management tracking systems for accounts. 

2. Secretary enters information into talent bank. 

3. Printout and review profiles of experts. 

4. Distribute first installment of talent bank to lead communities. 

Update/Maintain Systems 

5. Add new expert profiles to talent bank as they are identified. 

6. Track talent bank use, including withdrawals by lead communities, and use of experts. 

Plan, Prepare, and Issue Directory 

7. Prepare g lossier document that explains talent bank and includes profiles of resource experts. 

Directory 

8. The directory will make the results of the search available to a larger audience. This product 
could be one or bo!h of two forms: a computer disk or an 8 1/2" x 11" loose-leaf notebook with 
two sections: reference indexes and member profiles listed alphabetically by name. Cross 
indexes will list the names of resource people by specialty or specialties in a variety of areas 
reflecting the categories of the Talent Bank database. 

8 
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Attachment 6 

MANAGEMENT PROTOCOLS 

Summary of Process 

1. Talent Bank Profiles: CIJE issues profiles on available experts to Lead communities. 

2. Pre-Approval: Lead community contacts ClJE program officer by phone to discuss need for 
expert assistance in specific area_ Community indicates: 

• Reasoning behind identification of th is area of need. 
• How need relates to community priorities or action plan. 
• What is desired from expert, objectives to be accomplished. 
• Whether they have specific person in mind. 
• How many days of expert are needed; what is agenda. 
• What expert needs to know in advance of visit. 

CIJE gives concept approval to plans of community, and suggests particular experts if 
desired. 

3. Community Engages Expert: The community directly contacts one or more Talent Bank 
experts, selects the one(s) it considers most fitting, settles dates and logistics, forwards any 
appropriate background materials to the expert, and alerts CUE about fina lized plans. 

4. Expert visits community. 

5. Expert sends receipts to CIJE for reimbursement. 

6. Evaluation: Communi ty completes and forwards to CIJE short evaluation form on 
effectiveness of expert. 

Talent Bank Account 

Each lead community is issued a talent bank account w ith an initial value equal to their 
CUE allocation (proposed at $35,000 per community). 

As experts are engaged, the community's balance is reduced accordingly. 

(A future task will be to develop ways for the community to replenish its account other 
than by a new CIJE allocation. E.g., consulting assistance to other communities; developing 
and/or disseminating curriculum materials to other communities.) 

3 
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[Issue: The account currency can be dollars or units of service. In the latter case, CIJE 
would estimate the average value of a consu ltant visit and translate that into days. An 
initial projection is $2000/visit, or $1,000/day -- see Attachment 3. Providing a dollar 
value rather t han a service unit equivalent would give the comunities more incentive to 
exercise scrutiny in controlling costs (e.g. hotels) and therefore is recommended.] 

CUE Management Roles 

CIJE plays several roles in managing the account: 

1. Acts as Program Officer: 

• May, based on monitoring reports or other knowledge of com munity, urge community 
to obtain assistance of a particular expert. 

• Approves of "withdrawals11
, meaning approval of the use of an expert. 

• Receives report from expert following visit . 

[Issue: Is reporting necessary and desirable? How wuuh.l CIJE use report'? Would this 
step inhibit role expert plays with respect to community? Recommend scrapping this 
item.] 

2. Administers and monitors account spending: 

• Issues payment to expert for honoraria and expense reimbursement. 

• Keeps record of account balance and issues periodic (e .g. 2 times/year) balance reports, 
or upon request. 

Program Officer Role 

CIJE will assign a program officer to each community. The program officer is a uthorized 
to approve Talent Bank assignments. 

[Issue: This oversight role can be carried out by a) the Chief Education Officer, by b) 
two or more CIJE staff and consultants assigned to work with a specific community, or 
by c) the steering committee. Whether a) or b) is preferrable depends primarily on the 
vision of CIJE's ongoing work with a community: ls there a need for someone from 
CIJE to develop a close working relationship with each community? The last a lternative 
is not recommended since fast decisions may be desired.] 

11 
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Attachment 7 

TIMETABLE FOR LAUNCHING TALENT BANK 

Pressing Tasks 

0. Preliminaries 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

. Approve overall plan 

. Hire p-t coordinator and clerical help 
(See 4. Allocations and Budget) 

Define areas of expertise 

Select experts: first round 
. Set up steering committee 
. Solicit nominations 
. Review initial norninations 
. Invite experts 
. Obtain profile information from experts 

Terms of agreemenl 
. Develop standard agreement 
. Send to experts following acceptance 

Systems/database 
. Hire consultant 
. Set up system 
. Data entry 
. Distribute listing 

Allocations and Budget 
. Decide 0111 budget 
. Identify/hire p-t coordinator 
. Identify/hire p-t clerical 
. Announce allocations Lo LCs 

Management Protocols 
. First draft 
. Final draft 
. Distribute 

12 

Completion date 

mid Nov . 

end Nov. 

mid Nov . 
late Nov . 
early Dec. 
mid Dec . 
late Dec. 

early Dec . 

late Nov . 
late Dec . 
early Jan . 
mid Jan . 

asap 
early Dec 
late Dec . 
early Jan . 

late Nov . 
late Dec . 
mid Jan . 

Page 5 
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:OUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
!ailing Address: 163 Third Avenue #128 
hone: (212) 532-1961 

TO: Annette Hochstein 

FROM: Art Rotman 

New Yori<, NY 10003 
FAX: (21 2) 213-4078 

TELEFAX 

DATE: 

FAX#: 

November 5,. 1992 

619 452 

Number of pages (including this sheet) 1 

MESSAGE: 

LET'S DISCUSS THE ATTACHED. 

REGARDS. 

ART 

Poge 
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To: 

From: 

Date: 

Re: 

cc: 

05:5 7 PM CIJE 22l308 
na '- rv1 Y n M I'd LI U IVI 

Art Rotman 

JackUkel~ 

November 3, 1992 

att'd 

Shulamith ElstGr 
Sol Greenfield 
Jim Meier 

Page 

;-~======~======~===~=====~=============~===-·========--=====;-= 

l am enclosing a draft memo from you to the Execs on calendar and a draft memo from 
me to the Planning Directors eibout the Workshop on November 23 & 24 (to be enclosed 
with the first memo). 

I assumed that you would only participate in the evening session and not participate in 
a formal way on the 24th sil)ce the Federation Execs will not be present; which is why 
I didn't list you for any sessions. This will leave you free to come In or not as your day 
develops. If you are planning to spend the day, you should be on the program. Please 
advise and I will adjust accordingly. 

I also assumed that Sol would not play a role in leading any sessions. Please advise if 
that is correct, 

We can use this draft as the basis for our discussion on Thursday, and I can fax it to the 
communities on Friday. 

2 
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D r a f t - 11 /3/92 
MEMORANDUM 

Page 3 

To: Friedman 
Meyers 
Sarnat 

(separate memos) 

From: 

Dale: 

Re: 

Art Rotman 

November 6, 1992 

Lead Communities: next steps 

I envision the following next ctcp5 In the Lead Communities process: 

2 

3 

4 

The Letter of Understanding. By now, you have had a chance to review the draft. 
Unless I he~r from you to the contrary, I am assuming that you foresee no major 
difficulties from your community's point of view. If you do foresee problems with 
the dates, ~ am available to come to __ [Atlan1a, Baltimore, Milwaukee] to help 
the process along. Please let me know as soon 8.$ possible if such ~ visit is 
needed. 

The GA. By now invitations should have been received for the forum on Thursday 
and the breakfast on Friday. 

Planners Workshop. We have scheduled a workshop in New York City on 
November 23d and 24th for your Lead Community planners. This will be a 1'nuts 
and bolts 11 discussion of 1he Lead Communities Planning process. A draft agenda 
Is enclosed; additional material w ill go out before the meeting. 

We envision an 1'event" in December in your community. We anticipate a format 
similar to the site visit last spring; 

A pre-meeting with the lay President of Federation; the Exec; and the Chair 
of the Lead Communities Committee to discuss overall progress and deal 
with issues or concerns. 

A meeting with top community lay leadership at which the Letter of 
Understanding would be signed, and the plans for the year will be 
discussed. 

A meeting with pros to discuss both planning and educational issues. 

You may also want to consider: 
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·om : IJ\.'.eles Associ a t~s Inc. PHONE No. 12122608760 Nov. 04 1992 9:24AM P03 

a community-wide event to which the JGwlsh educational "stakeholders" are 
Invited 

[for Baltimore letter only] 

a small meeting with Charles Bronfmon and the key local major donors and 
potential donors to Jewish education. 

[for Atlanta lett8r only] 

5 Sometime t.ater this year -· the oxaot date will have to built around calendars -- we 
envision a moetlng Involving a major CIJE leader (e.g. Mort Mand'¥!) to meet with 
the most Important current and pcientlal local donors. 

[for Milwaukee letter only) 

5 Sometime later this year -- the exact date will have to built around calendars -- we 
envision a meeting involving a major CIJE leader (e.g. Chuck Ratner) to meet with 
the most important current and potential local donors. 

{for Baltimore letter only] 

5 In January, we would like to convene lay and professional leadership "from each 
of the three communities with CIJE lay and professional leadership to discuss the 
project and our progress. We will need to talk soon to clear an appropriate date 
and to set an agenda. 

[for Milwaukee and Atlanta letter only] 
6 In January, we would like to convene lay and professional leadership from each 

of the three communities with CIJE.lay and professional leadership to discuss the 
project and our progress. We will need to talk soon to clear an appropriate date 
and to set an agenda. 

I will be in touch with you in the next few days to review these next steps in our process. 



To: 

From: 

Dat8: 

Re: 

D r a f t -11 /2/92 
ME MORANDU M 

Steve Gelfand 
Marshall Levin 
Howard Neistein 

Jack Ukeles 

November 6, 1992 

Load Communities Planning Workshop 

t" o g e :, 

As you know, we- are planning a workshop on November 23 and 24th to focus on the 
development of Load Communities Plans. I am writing to share our thinking to date, and 
to elicit your suggestions for the agenda. If you have any minor comments, please Just 
mark this up and fax It back. If you have major concerns, please give me a call. 

The draft agenda includes an 9:00AM "sketch" of each community, We are suggesting 
that one person from each community take tim to fifteen minutes to touch on the 
highlights of the communltts Lead Communities Proposal, and to share the basic facts 
about the community. We will circulate a summary of the basic data on the three 
communities in the packet mailed Just before the meeting. 



Title: 

Purpose: 

Part! cl pants: 

Location: 

Logistics: 

LEAD COMMUNITIES PLANNING WORKSHOP 

To develop a common approach 10 Lead Communities Planning. 

The emphasis Is on "how to do lt11
• To the extent possible, we want to 

Identify potontlal roadblocks to &uccessful planning and devise approaches 
to eliminating t~ese, 

Lauren Azoulai · 
Steven Gelfand 
Chaim Botwinniok 
Nancy Cutler 
Marshall Levin 
Howard Nels\ein 
Shulamlth E:lster 
Sol Greenfield 
Jim Meler 
Jack Ukeles 

JGC Association 
~ 4th Floor (conference room) 

Atlanta 

Baltimore 

Milwaukee · 
CIJE 

15 East 26 Street {between Madison Avenue and Fifth Avenue) 
New York City 

CIJE will cover costs at the meeting (food and hotel); the community is 
expected to cover transportation costs. Joanne Schaeffer in our office is 
handling hotel arrangements. She will be booking a room for each out of 
town pGirticipant in the ____ Hotel on ______ Street. It anyone 
prefers to make their own arrangements, please let her know as soon as 
possible. 
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Monday, NovemhAr 23 
~rogram 

6:00PM 

8!30PM 

7:30PM 

O:OOPM 

WalcomA 
Work~hop Introduction 

Dinner 

Towerda Sy~tGmio ChQnge In Jowfah Eaduoatlon 
The Glilneels of tho Load Communities Concept 

Open Ol~cu~i.lon of the Lead Communltlee Project 

Art RotmM 
Jack Ukeles 

Goymour Fox 
Annette Hochsleh 1 

Shulamlth Eisler 

Tuesday, NOi/ember 24 

8:00AM 

8 :30AM 

Q:OOAM 

10:30AM 

11:30PM 

12:30 

1:30PM 

3:00 

4:30 

Coffee 

R0vlow of Lead Oommunltlos PIMnln9 Calendar Jack Ukel(:!(l 

A 1:1kQtch of 91ilCh LoQd Community ae a oontoxt for Improving Jewish 
education 

Atlanta 
Baltimore 
MIiwaukee 

A Portrait of a Lead Community [Plan) 

Planning Guide 

Shulamllh Elster 

Jim Meier 

Lunch 

Connections 

l86U8& 

Adjournment 

Introducing Best Practlc8$ 
The Talent Bank 
Continental Educatlonal Resources 
Continental Financial Resources 

Berry Holtz 
Jim Meler 
Shulamilh Eisler 
Shulamlth Elster 

Jack Uke\es 

Toward a common language: whet do we mean by 
' Improvement•: ''system"; ~settings• •populations• •and 
•programs• 

HOW should the CIJE staff Interact with the Community staffs 

When should we work as a foursome and when as a set or 
doubles? 

Where in the prooess lt makes sense to have a community· 
specific approach and where it makes sense to hava a 9onoral 
North American Approach. 

Agenda: Timing and content of Maetlng in January with execs 
and lay leadership 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Malling address: 163 Third Avenue #128 New Yon<, NY 10003 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 FAX: (212) 213-4078 

TO: Shulamith Elster 
Seymour Fox 
Ellen Goldring 
Sol Greenfield 
Annette Hochstein 
Barry Holtz 
Jim Meier 
Art Naparstek 
Jack Ukeles 
Jon Woocher 

FROM: Art Rotman 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: November 2, 1992 

SUBJECT: CIJE Planning Meeting 

Poge 

This is to confirm our meeting for Thursday, November 19, 3:00-8:00 p.m. and Friday, 
November 20, 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. The Planning Meetings will take place in the JCC 
Association Conference Room at 15 East 26th Street. 

I look forward to seeing you then. 
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Mandel Institute 

Tel. 972-2-617 418; 618 728 

Fax: 972-2-619 951 

Facsimile Transmission 

To: ,-Hu CA n1 7 /,I r l S ;r-;{(__ __ .:....!....'...::....::.!...:_:_.:..__:!,.___ ...:.:_:::!.__..;~:..:::::...-----

(\ " (~ 
Date: __ _.i..ljL-1...:.c ____ z_~~J __ _;6 ::....· e,...:.-1_;;2-:_._ 

From: _...__r_i--~1i7:....:,:'J_, f._.:;l_...:;U-'--,L)-=-~-....,_(J_~ ___ _ No_ Pages: _ _ --1_.:_~ -----

Fax Number: _2_·[)_ ( _2_1_7-__ z_,_3 __ (1_.)_}_o __ _ 

Dear Shulamith, 

I hope this fax finds you in good spirit and health, after a 
great ( and well deserved) vacation. 

The purpose of this short memo is to respond to your fax from 
December 3rd re Eisenstat ' s speech at the G. A. 

I think it would be a great idea to have this text published 
under the II imprimatur" of CIJE. 

Once you finalize ¥our decision I would ap~reciate if you 
could let me know if and how this nice article will be 
published . 

Thanks, 

I 
CA ,,.111 

V 

---
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mai,ing Address: 163 Third Avenue #128 
Phone (212) 532-1961 

New York, NY 10003 
FAX: (21 2) 213•4078 

DATE: 

FROM: 

TO: 

TELEFAX 

12/28/92 

SHULAMITH ELSTEri/4 FAX #: 

Number of pages (Including this sheet) 3 

Annette llochstt!in 

Ai-1: :'-:apurstek 

An<lrew Schwartz 

Stuart 1.!l2.enst.t1t 

1 THOlJGIJT YOU WOIII.O F!NU TlllS TI\TF.RES1'11'\t,; 

Poga 
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Jewish t;roups Urged to Attract Young l-'eople 
or Risk Witl1ering Away of Cultmal I-Ieritage 

By VINCH 8Tlllllll 
t-lW \'OAK 

'BIIIC/\N J!WISH 01\0VU nerd 10 mll-ko 
dramall~ r:h1.n10 In 1hclr rduc~tl<>n•I 
~ml aoch,I proarAml 10 1hcy c~n a1irAe1 

trt<>r& yount Jew, . N11ld leadere of Iha 
Coul'(.IJ of Jewlih Federotlona a1 1h1ilr annulll 
meeting here. 

If 1uch cha11g~1 ar& not mAd11. Jewish lnslltu• 
11001 wo11'I be 11bl~ lo rniae lhe money 1t,oy 11c~tl lo 
,uppc,11 t(Ton , hero ~n<111bri>ad. 1h11 l,i11deu sllld. 
Wh~r, morr, 8 (i:w 1pe~keu 1:Jd lh.1)1 wera wor, 
rkcl lhul Jewl1h cull'-!r8 e¢uld Wilh~r aw3y i( JtW• 
l,h l\l'l)Upr tlltln'I lfUlckl)' chtin~c 1holr wuys. 

Roer,ondln~ h) ~rowlna evllfem:c lhul )'llUll~ 

Jew~ ~re nul tivUvc pMrl!clrijnlM in l1Mllltll•n~l kw
lJh ln, tilvllon, lik~ synRwosun «nil Jewlsl\ cum, 
munhy cen1tr1, the cou11cll'• lud6r;i cull11d for 
elf~ru 10 bet/ up Jell'ltll fduca, 

Iha c.>~ national Jawl~h r,opulallon survey--11.nd 
Ytl out Jl!.~ih IM1:tuLlon1 •nd le111Jer¥hip have 
rue 1aiJ u i(, pc,pgu11 h~i1 ,ound~,1. 

"Only u me.Jot 1c~ th ~nye In lhil prii>nlih of lht 
Aml!!rlcKn Jtwlt l, conin,unlly. which will pl3CI 
Jcwllh odu0¥llon u1 the lop of lhe Jcw!lh :u~cndu, 
wlll provide ony hope k Jalnal the mountlnc Ude or 
aaslmllMlon which lhrcalcna to cnvulr us 1111," 

Jewl"1 !CIUo.atlon 'Wootully 11\.Wtqu.1•' 
In i,iJh/on hi the Jdwi~h ~opull,1/un iut,,.}', Mr. 

£1ienual pointed h> ano1har nully, wllic:h c;illtll 
for l! M:\lor overhuul or 1h~ )t wirh tlduc~1 Ion •~•· 
1~m. He cumpurclf the rcp,trl, "A Tim~ lu Ac1,·• 
put>JiHhcl! two r~~r,; 1111u t,y lh~ C:ummihxl11n 1111 
kwl~h l;i.lu1:111!011 In N,1r1h Amurlcu, lo "A N"llun 
al Rl•I<." thl! lanLlm,,k roporl thul h~~ •pur~~ll 
many errori,1 I~ rororm the public school~. Nehhtr 

lh, cdu<:utlon BIUdy no1 the pop• 
tlun prn13tJ"" und e.~pand f'un.J
r11l1ln~ cfl'orl~ Ill rnch people 
""ho h11vc 1101 ln1Jhlonully 11ive11 
le, c11mr,uian, or Jc,cul (0Jcr1• 
licin,. Some Coder11th1n oftlclJft 
told thM lo pu)' for mor11 ~nJ big, 
f.U )Alllflh educalli>II protrAmi. 
Jewish ~roupe n111y have tooper-
11.cc Jaru -scsl c fund•ralAinw c»m
pofsn•, cilher no1lc:in•IIY or lt1• 
e;.lly. 

"faced today with 
1 ffl'Y dltftrent 
th~ ••. to the 

IUMYaJ of 
mNnln&tul ffwlNl 

JdentftJ In 

uh1llun ~urvcy h~~ provoked 11 

MllTii:lcnt tc•pun;e 1'1tm1 k wi~h 
ur11u"liu1i11n,. he ~uh.I, 

"If 1he U11i1tJ !HIii~~ Ii u n:t• 
1l11n 31 rl~k bucou!~ .iilr oducu• 
lion ~ymm Is lnadtqui.1t 10 th~ 
challen~c• o( the ~lobul ocon(\o 
my ur the l lftl Qcntury, nualnNI 
compclilort with u rur belier el/• 
uo1fon n ,1~m. then hciw mu~h 
n'IOrt ll(t Wt, a, 11 J111.1•l•h Cllrl'\• 

munhy, :sl nil: bo!toh•t o( u ••:ue, 
fully l11adoquo11 J4wh1h ~docb
llon 1y11cm In lhc compc1ftlon 
we fuce w;ainYt uuimih11lun Ynd 
lni!Hfcrcnue," ¥uill Mr. Eizen-

ttH, Un~ Statn, 
"We f11c• a 1111\ior ch11ll~nae: 

I tow Jo we ,urvlve h u mo~a 
Jewish con:munlly In an op,n 
aoclely?" uiJ Morton L. M»n• 
del, lho councll'1 forme r prul
drnl, "Our eommunlly h~t the 

we ooutinUt to Mt 
u tf no c..W. 19 
upoa Ut It 1IL" 

new cnvironm~nl or any Jewish eommun!ly, ~n~ 
II h a challenac lh•I m11ybe h~1 In II lhe 1ecllrnfour 
demise." uld Mr, M~ndcl, oh~lrmun or Premier 
l nd111lrlal C1m•or111ion in Clcnl"nd, 13ccffv,e Jow1 
Arc mur.1 "'"lcomo In mo,1 ,oetuJ, bu~:11en . unJ 
11duca1I011kl ln,1ltutlol'l1 lhun ut any llrno In history, 
m11ny Jews are lou likely to bt eomc Involved In 
Jewtih ln111ltu1lun,t lhan lh~y i>hce were, ho 1uld. 

Nttd 10 lttltOll Ul\lmlf•IO(! Jow, 
l.Jl,it yl!Jlr, 1h11 counoll rtlaued a stu~y, the 

"Council of Jcwhh FcderwtlOn! 1990 PupulMl it>n 
S~rvcy," thlll &Qnt "~hill lhrou11h muny !1>e~I k,.., 
l1h kclc111tion,. The m1!.ly ~howcoJ 111•1. an1on3 
Jews who were mnrlcd t>ctweon 198' ~nil 1990, $J 
per ctnl hnd rnarriad non•J&w1, ontl !tll'IMQ Jowv 
who haJ children i II n1lu.i mtrtlaee1, only 28 por 
cen1 or rhe children had boen ralsod &a Jcwft, Given 
those and mHny oihcr troublin, 1111i11le•, ~omc 
fl~ aker8 ult! lhut r,d~rwlionu mu11 be: m~,h mr.,rc 
aa.a rnslvc in orueina proar11m1 10 rc11ch 0111 10 
unorn11~1ct1 Jow, . 

Said Stuart S. Slzenml, a Wlthln~lon lhwyer 
who wu don1cstle- pi>lley adviser 10 Pro,lden1 Jln,
my CHrler Hnd scrvcN on lhc bosru or tho ui" 
Fedcnlllon ofOrcalcr Wuhln~loni " We all eany w 
hcijvy bur don of h11vfn~ falleJ lo rc1ct more Ur¥cnt
l> lo 1h~ evld:ncc whkh llllctod inlo our ( OUlllr)' 
bdorC' and durina World Wur 11, 1100111 Nui intcn• 
lion, and •cllon r lo c.Jc,lrO)· 1ha J611,, o ( 6:urop11. 
And In the procc111 we lost a thlrtl or llll lh; )cw1 In 
lhe wo1ld, 

" l'acccl tod~y with • very dlrfel'1ll"ll threa.1, one 
rt1ore ,ublle, wlthoul cl~ar 01ornal onemlc,, bu1 1 
lhrsal n&venh~laas to tho survival of mcl\nina[ul 
J•1vl~h !donllly In th• United Slato, we conlinuc 
lo ~c l ~, If no eris la Is 11p;,n u, Al all. 

''A husa bombwhOll wu dropplld In our midst-

1111, 
Ha ,aid lhat COl'npkred lo ~ H•ner~tion ~RO, II 

much 1m~llcr pcrcenc~ce o( Jawbh chi1dr11n gu tu 
Jewi,h .wchuol~. For lhv,~ who cll1n'1 Ul•, uncr, 
,c:hool unu other vupplomenrury ei.lus~lional l'rll• 
ar•mi llrc ln1dcciuuh:, he avid. 

Mr. Bl~cntlllt c11llcd on Jcwl,h (elfur11loM tu 
111kc l~c1c action~ to improve lhc Jewish cducij• 
1lon11I 1)'sle'ln:.., 
► liovldo lncroii,ad nnunclk\ ~ur,riort tor lcw\~h 

clfucu1(on, bccwuic "prlorilicN can't he c,lluhllthcd 
!ly rh,lori~. I her hyvc lo be dcmo11HlrMC~ by m11n
cy." 
► R~qult~ l/111lr lcuder~ 10 hove u lhnrou,h 

knowltdgt of Jewl~h lll11ory. euhurc, wnlf rdl¥1un, 
In orJer to ttrvo In hlall po.tfllons. bolh 111 lhQ luc&I 
and nsllonnl level. ••Jewish loH!lerH e~nnul tel lln 

4JUtnplo If tho y thomgdvts llrc educMtionally 11111· 
era le," he 1Jld. 

"" Allow donora to curtn~tk A portlc,n ul lhmir 
11n1111~I conlrihullun• (or Jewbh ~tl1Jc•1lon:il ptu• 
gr1m1. ~,·~ .. I hough In MOIi c.uea. (eJera1lon~ at6 
r1luc1an1 lo elva donor, much choice In aaylna 
pncl1oly where 1hclr conlribulion~ ahould 10. 

I( (OQ■J fcclm1lion1 rcfu1r 10 ~llt>w clt1non le, 
cl I reel thdr eon1rib111 h;in~ 10 educktlo11. 11\e Couridl 
or Jcwiah Fedentlion, thould Jl~rt ~ m11lonwllle 
fund•r11hina c11mpniyn to ~llild JeWl•h educ11tlon 
prosn,mi. he •bid. H& ,1.1u~u~d thkl ,1:,~ drive bt 
p1111ernt6 tflt r other tpeclal camp.'IIGM lho Unllclf 
J• whh ,\J!pcwl hH• run. auch •• Op~r~lion P..,oduJ, 
a 1I-hlllion (und•111i!lln1 campalg1110 help roenl.i 
)e1V1 from the former Soviet Union Jnd 61htoph1 In 
larut, and Op1ra1lon Mo,c~, a S60-million fu nd 
dri1·.: that llnanccd Q COl'QM 1'10\ll' of IW1Jc,plan 
Jcw1 In 19M, 

The Counl'II of J.,whh f'ed&r1t lo,u has ow,b• 
lhhed a al)<!c!al commllltt , the Commlulon on 

C1Jt1tl11111rJ on l'urr /,I 
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JeVvish Groups Urged to Attract Young People 
C,1n1fm1,d frnm Pair 7 
Jc!wlJh. ldcntity ind Comln1.1i1y, HJ 
suir.Je 1hr r.:oundl'1 lesponu to ilS 
lu10,1 .;/1:illonc~,. U11dor It& choir• 
m,rn. M11rvin L;mJer, former 1.10, 
ow11Cr of l..cndcr', B•sc:lt Qlld 
prc¥idl!llt or Choe UoitcJ Jewi•h Ap• 
r,a1Jl. lh6 commihlon ""ill O\'l!rn~e 
1wu commlHcn : th; Tuak Fotoe on 
ln1crm11rria11~ 1111..t kwl~h Affiti
;ition uni.I the Tuak forte on Serv• 
lcu IL> frwi,l\ Univt:r, ily S1uJ,11Hs. 
Neither commflt~e l8 ln tcnlicd to 
recommend i1pc,;1/ic pro11nim~. t,ut 
lhor wlll dr11~ourt1iO loc:il Jawl1h ln
amuti111n• lo colli1bvr111c i11 re, 
~t><>nJlnc Ill 1118 n~•dM 11h1u.!~1\li 
ar,d 11ucrm.stflelJ couplu . 

Ohan(U ltl ,unLf Rlllltln( 

Scvcml xpo11kcr11 here ,,Hod on 
Jewi~h federutiQn• 10 m111'e big 
~hi1nav, hi tM wuy tl\Oi' r1.1lno rnon• 
cy. SumQ ~1th.I lhnl ii' lh( J~whh 
i; ruup~ wir,1 lU t.:or,HnUI! 10 bd ~u.::, 
,0~~1\JI ~n funu nmos•~. 1hoy WIii 
hnvc Ill 111il,;,r lhdr 111'~111~ to a. 
bn.>Ul.li:t J.iw1~h t1uili11n<;·c th:111 lhcy 
111e rt uchln~ nuw, 

By udns modern ma.rkc:1i11s 
ltChn l11,U~M. Jt,,,,.l,h 1'eduu1/oni 
wo11ld oe bcttu ublc l\'I rt-11ch Jew~ 
l\lht) ho~~ not lr,J~iliOnnlly ~i\llln lu 
r~\!ern!ion ~11mp1dint1, a11ld Sltven 
LtYJi,I), r,<hiu~nl i:,( inll!rllM11rlhll• 

ing . .i niurkcti11~ compuny in '8"1" 
Cynwyd, !'11., u11d u vo1unteu 11 
the Jcwi•h PcJm1tion v( Creiuc-r 
Phlh1,dolp11I~. Mr, L..ivln~ ~r!llcl1111J 
hwi~h fr.u;r1.1til.111i. r.,,r uiing 11lrt1U~I 
ult o( tn•ir M•rlcilrln~ l>ud&tt~ 11> 
rcuch the 10 p<;t .:cnl or I { WV wh\1 
01,aaoy 1!11• 1u r~o,ra,ion tum. 

Plllinl, not 1h,; 90 ~ r cc:nl who do 
noc give, 

He 1a1J 11\!I II , tuJ ~ !n IM PhilM• 
dolt,hl11 grca found that muny Jow;; 
who did n1>I ~ive le, lhe t'c1hrntlon 
were very phllunthr1?plc:. wilh '
maj1>ri1y 11ivins 10 10 ch11rilic, 11r 
n,ore tlllCII year. To tea<:h th~m. 1h11 
(~dtr.tlon plllccd adver1b cn1t111~ 
in 771, Phllu,/1'/phlt1 hu11lfrt1r, 11111! 
on tc:lc:vi\ion und rndlo lilMlon,. 
~uuph1d with dir11<.l•mail llpp<Whi: 
and \elephon~ ~llltclt111lu11a. 

u .. or C,an,puter T.CMIQIIH 

ln"c:11d Qr dlvlulna u~ the lllrtc:t, 
l\'l>lil Orip,il;il on lhd hu,1~ ufpllupl t'~ 
job>1-11a ~omc Jcwi~h fedcr.ili91~~ 
dl)-r'h!ladolphl11 ui,od 1ophl~ll
c111cd go10-dcm<'sn111hiQ ~omputcr
~.irtonlh~ tachnlquo~. Sy 1n1!nu 
aomp111~r d11111 l;,11~u tu c:l11uify 
f>Ul1>nd11I ul)IIO>'K lnu, c11tei;uri~\ 
~,$ed on the 11cn,;r.if ltn1101:h1I ,inJ 
•cici:.il charw::1crillic, u( p~aplo 
who llv.i l11 p11rtl11"11r nelch1'10,, 
hovd•. Mr. t.evin,: ! lliJ, lhe (cu~r\1-
llun w11i :ibh: tu lluiitin II hill,hly 
¥Ulli.:cw•t\ll moil c1.1mei•l11n. 

FM exumpl;. lhc fc~crnlion ~enl 
0118 leth>t to pOhll'ltid donors In 
111~urhl1n un~ rur-..il 1m1u ,urround• 
lnu Phih1dlllphh, 1111d 3r,Otl'l~r lu 
11e,,pl¢ ll"le111 ln 1hc cily, PN 11rb11n 
IJV.,ollt~r,, 1h1111pp11ul Alrt~HJ 1oelul 
u:r\'ice• 11,wnci,J br lhe fcdera, 
tlun, ~uch D' cMld•~•ro proenim~ 
1.inu )cr11icci for the dderlr. whil~ 
lo11un, 10 rurul u r.<I suburbijll pco• 
pla !U!ld l h>1I "u 1n1c •en~c of t:vm• 
muniry ~hould not end Iii 1tu1 cuui,
ly lin~.'' 

Al a hll&I co1C l)r S l i0,000-ln• 

Qludina lhe prlni 11J.,,cnl•cmcnn •. 
lclevi,1011 .and r~diQ ~P<Jla , COffif\Hl· 
Or sercaninis, fund,nal• ins lc11cr1< , 
!llld IQh!m11rke11n~,h~ fer.JtrJli11n 
reoelmJ $1.~•mlltlon ln 11Hh (rum 
2.600 new ifonorw. 

Mr, 1-evinc: 1111i!J muny f~ueru• 
tiuni hull {Llih!!J lo ~r<p up h.> l.!111~ 
wltll ch111,ct Y In n1htketi11~ unll 
i:ommunic111lonH techn/quo~, bo!• 

lievin11 th1tt aood m11rkelin11 lri Ju,,t 
cpmmon ~cn\e. He ,11id 1hul the 
1>11llodelp11t. ca1np111~ wn• pruur 
\hat ~<JcrnLlons Hhould rely moro 
on proicni0n11l m11rket1ng 11n,J lct.i 
on inform11l ttYom. 

Sven ~n. JewiKh r~dcr11tio111 urc 
~till :smons the mo~t e!Tccilv, 
f\ind-~11.lslna orallnlz111l1h'I> In tha 
c0un1ry. Liut y~llr, combined ~on• 
trlbud"n~ from l,w:.il flulerxliuni. 
amountiris to $~-rnlllion, mi.de 
the nat!on111 unl1~11 Jew,~h Appr.1! 
lhe c:ouncn•·• blW11;~I l\ln<l-111l1lni1 
ctoup. :ieel)rtllnv to 7'111• Clirt111ldr 
o( P/1//unr /1n,1'.Y'.t na~kinC ol' lht 
400 charitic~ th111 brinii in the mubl 
pr1¥1llt1 monri' (Novemhcr J). 

Lonf•Tafffi Challinte 
'l"he lon_11-1um ¢h&llen11c li>r Je w, 

i,h ora~nla111!1)n» Ir II> be 11~ ,v~• 
ce:i.~fUI bt ruim,i: J.r\O':I u \ht)' ~r< 
111 n.l1ln1 money, ,11td offl~l11l~ 111 
1h11 mte11ni; harti. 

S14id Sh9~h~n11 S, Curdln. 1\>rrner 
prMlden1 o( 11,, cou11i:!I: "We 1ire 
very ~<'Phiatlc:11ted In the r;demlon 
community In runr.J rahi1111. Wr 
h11ve trcm~n~oui 1111mrul11n,, I hUV• 
~ell lhitl we View Je .. •ilh rl!ncw~I, 
Jcwl~h c:onllnwl\y. Jc:wlah hlcnihy, 
Iii~ c11mpaian." __, ___________ ,___ ______________ .._ ______ _ 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing Address: 163 Third Avenue #128 
Phone: (212) 532·1961 

New York, NY 10003 
FAX: {212) 213-4078 

TELEFAX 

DATE: 12/24/92 

FROM: SHULAMITH ELSTER FAX #: 

Number of pages (including this sheet) ___ _ 

SHMUEL l\'YGODA 

TO: 

I:-l CASE YOU HAVE NOT YET SE:-:T THHI, PLEASE SEND ME 

Poge 

THE PAPERS FROM THE EDUC_!\TED JEW NOJECT AND SA..'-'lPLES, IF ANY ,OF 

THE WORK DANNY IS DOING TO "TRAI\SU.TE" THESE nro 

EDUCATONAL TERMS/PRACTICE. 

THANKS AGAlN 
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COUNCIL FOR INlTIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
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New Yor1<, NY 10003 
FAX: (212) 213-4078 

TELEFAX 

DATE: 

FROM: 

12 /23/92 

SHULAMITH ELSTER FAX#: 

Number of pages (including this sheet) _ 2 _ _ _ 

TO: Annette Hochstein 

Nore news from Milwa ukee. J an e Gellman is 

co - chair of local committee 

Poge 
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~m MJD~ 
December 18, 1992 

Dr . Shulamith Elster, Director 
CIJ-#12 8 
163 Third Street 
New York, New York 10003 

O>ear Shulamith: 

I have some exciting news to share with you. We 
announced to our faculty earlier today that we are planning 
a staff trip to Israel from June 19, 1994 through July 2, 
1994. This is, as you can imagine , a dream come true, 
thanks to the generosity of one of our families, Larry and 
Jane Gellman. They have committed themselves to funding 
one- third of the cost, approximately $25,000; the staff is 
being asked to pay for one-third, again approximately 
$25,000, through a payroll deduction plan to begin in 
January, 1993; the challenge before us is t o secure a source 
of funding for the remaining third, again, approximately, 
$25,000 . I am hoping that you, along with other CIJE staff, 
can help us do so, 

We are expecting t o have between twenty and thirty 
teachers or staff participating, both Jewish a nd non-Jewish, 
Hebrew/Judaica and general studies alike. Our primary goal s 
include enhancing the staff,' s connection and commitment to 
the school ' s specifically Jewish mission, building rapport 
among our diverse staff, working on model s of integration 
between general and Jewish studies, creating the foundation 
for an integrated unit on Israel t hroughout the grades, and 
allowing our staff ta experience together the magic and 
mystery of Israel. 

Please let me know how you can help us . I will be 
happy to follow up on any leads o r suggestions that you 
might provide . 

Thank you, in advance, for your assistance. 

:,!11.\I \: L-; I r -11 1.\.,-jJ ll\Y , 1,IJ:ll 

-~ ,, \ • ' ' " · • ·. j ' ,1, I! • 
111/t, 

Chan ukah Sameach , 

Rabbi David Brusin 
Director of Jewish Studies 

• 
1 'i i 1 1

• ·' I ,, l.' I 

2 
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) ~,\... Ir<) 

- ( p-;:1../,f{, l4 (J, s i_i;, 

L~J 

Poge 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing address: 163 Third Avenue #128 New York, NY 10003 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 FAX: (212) 213-4078 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Annette Hochstein DATE: December 22. 1992 

cc: Art Rotman 
Barry Holtz 

FROM: Shulamith Elste'd SUBJECT: Community Visits for Discussion 

Who needs to be briefed in the Lead Communities on the "Lead Community concept" 
and on the Best Practices Project? What is the best approach to 
introducing/reinforcing these basic CIJE initiat ives? 

I. BACKGROUND: 

Each of the communities is "familiar" with the work of the CIJE through the following 
activities to date: the original proposal process, site visits, community public relations 
limited mainly to announcement of selection. 

Community leadership - through the local federation -- has been apprised through 
announcements and communications at meetings and in materials prepared for these 
meetings. Copies of the Guidelines and A Time to Act 1ave been widely circulated in 
the three communities. 

The introduction of the field researchers has been limited to a small group of staff and 
leadership in Atlanta and Baltimore with the widest exposure in Milwaukee, where 
Roberta has already addressed two groups. The introduction of the program to 
educators has been limi1ed also to Milwaukee where Shulamith briefed the Principals 
Council. In Balti mor.e there was a presentation by Shulamith to the Board of Directors 
of the Bureau of Jewish Education. 
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Community Visits for Discussion 
Page 2 

11. NEXT STEPS: 

A. Target Populations: 

Federation leadership/Board and Executive 
Local Commission/Group and Steering Committee 
Principals Council/or Lead Educator Group 

221308 

12/22/92 

Boards of educational institutions (supplementary schools, day school, centers) 
Staffs of educational institutions Congregational schools, day schools, centers) 
Rabbinic groups 
Parent groups 
Community-at-large 

B, TIMETABLE: 

P o11e 3 

The timetable for the specific activities is dependent in part on the local work plan - for 
example, Art's visit to Milwaukee will not take place until {at the earliest ) 
February 16th, and so no presentations will take place there before that date. 

January · Scheduling of Barry's visits through planners in Atlanta, Baltimore and 
Milwaukee 

February: Presentations to lay leadership and local commissions, rabbinic groups, 
lead educators 

March-April: Presentations with local chairs to Boards of educational institutions and 
synagogues 

April-May: Presentations to community groups and teacher/educator groups as per 
planning with local commissions 

~ : Community Events - Speakers 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing address: 163 Third Avenue #128 New York. NY 10003 
Phone : (212) 532-1961 FAX: {212) 213-4078 

TO: Annette Hochstein 

cc: Art Rotman 
Barry Holtz 

MEMO RANDUM 

DATE: December 22, 1992 

FROM: Shulamith -~ SUBJECT: The Local Commissl,ons : 
For discussion 

I. "The most respected rabbis, educators, professionals, scholars and lay leaders 
will serve on community-wide steering committees to guide the proiect in a 
specific community. All sectors of the community - congregations, schools, 
community centers and federations - will need to be involved. Recruiting top 
community leaders to the cause of Jewish educa:ion and involving all sectors of 
the community will help raise Jewish education to the top of the communal 
agenda." 

(Program Guidelines) 

Original Task Statement: 

"To be responsible for generating plans and ideas and designing programs that 
have the support of a coalition of the stakeholders." 

Expanded Task s1atement: 

"To be responsible for generating plans and ideas and designing programs that 
have the support of a coalition of the stakeholders." 

These emerge from the Lead Community 'concept' and will focus on the 
development of pilot projects within Enabling Options of personnel, community 
mobilization and Israel programs with maximum use of Best Practices identified 
by the CIJE. 
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The Local Commissions Page 2 

II. Essential Elements: 

a. recruitment of local champion(s) to lead the process and to use his/her 
influence to recruit others. 

b. establishment of a steering committee to guide the work of the 
commission. Composition of steering grnup is critical so as to include 
key individuals and institutions. 

c. secure appropriate fu ll-time professional support for the project. 

d. development of a vision for Jewish educa1ion in the community in 
partnership with professionals. 

e. development of appropriate working agenda for the work of the group -
for the "translation" of the vision into a plan .. 

map of entire educational system --

1. educator survey (numbers, qualifications, positions, training 
needs) 

2. institutional profiles with emphasis on resources, strengths 
and weaknesses 

initial one-year and then five-year plans 

formal approach for community support including: 

1. ongoing public discussion 
2. public relations on behalf of Jewish 

education in general, Lead Communities, Best 
Practices.pilot projects 

3. D.filti levels of advocacy 
4. new financial commitments to increase local funding for 

Jewish education 

focus on content and application in pilot projects in specific 
settings: educational programs within the Enablioo Options -
personnel, community support and mobilization and Israel 
programs. 

introduction and maximum use of Best Practices and integration 
with pilot projects in personnel and community leadership. 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing address: 163 Third Avenue #128 • New York, NY 10003 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 FAX: (212) 213-4078 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Annette Hochstein DATE: December 22, 1992 

cc: Art Rotman 
Barry Holtz 

FROM: Shulamith Elste'd SUBJECT: Community Visits for Discussion 

Who needs to be briefed in the Lead Communities on the "Lead Community concept" 
and on the Best Practices Project? What is the best approach to 
introducing/reinforcing these basic CIJE initiatives? 

I. BACKGRQUND ;. 

Each of the communities is "familiar" with the work of ti"le CIJE through the following 
activities to date: the original proposal process, site visits, community public relations 
limited mainly to announcement of selection. 

Community leadership - through the local federation -· has been apprised through 
announcements and communications at meetings and in materials prepared for these 
meetings. Copies of the Guidelines and A Time to Ac1 have been widely circulated in 
the three communities. 

The introduction of the field researchers has been limited to a small group of staff and 
leadership in Atlanta and Baltimore with the widest e~posure in Milwaukee, where 
Roberta has already addressed two groups. The introduction of the program to 
educators has been limited also to Milwaukee where Shulamith briefed the Principals 
Council. In Baltimor_e there was a presentation by Shulamith to the Board of Directors 
of the Bureau of Jewish Education. 
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11. NEXT STEPS: 

A. Taraet Pooula1ions: 

Federation leadership/Board and Executive 

221308 

12/22/92 

Local Commission/Group and Steering Committee 
Principals Council/or Lead Educator Group 
Boards of educational institutions (supplementary schools, day school, centers) 
Staffs of educational institutions Congregational schools, day schools, centers) 
Rabbinic groups 
Parent groups 
Community-at-large 

8 1 TIMETABLE: 

Poge 3 

The timetable for the specific activities is dependent in part on the iocal work plan - for 
example, Art's visit to Milwaukee will not take place unt I (at the earliest ) 
February 16th, and so no presentations will take place there before that date. 

January - Scheduling of Barry's visits through p·lanners in At lanta, Baltimore and 
Milwaukee 

February: Presentations to lay leadership and local commissions, rabbinic groups, 
lead educators 

March-April: Presentations with local chairs to Boards of educational institutions and 
synagogues 

Aprii!-May: Presentations to community groups and teacher/educator groups as per 
planning with local commissions 

J.!.!..o.e,: Community Events - Speakers 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUC ATION 
Mailing address: 163 Third Avenue #128 New York, NY 10003 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 FAX: (212} 213-4078 

TO: 

FROM; 

Annette Hochstein 

cc: Art Rotman 
Barry Holtz 

Shulamilh -~ 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: December 22. 1992 

SUBJECT: Ihe Local Commissions: 
For discussion 

I. "The most respected rabbis, educators, professionals, scholars and lay leaders 
will serve on community-wide steering committees to guide the proiect in a 
specific communi1y. All sectors of the community - congregations, schools, 
community centers and federations - will need to be involved. Recruiting top 
community leaders to the cause of Jewish education and Involving all sectors of 
the community will help raise Jewish education to the top of the communal 
agenda." 

(Program Guidelines) 

Original Task Statement: 

"To be responsible for generating plans and ideas and designing programs that 
have the support of a coalition of the stakeholders." 

Expanded Task Statement: 

"To be responsible for generating plans and ideas and designing programs that 
have the support of a coalition of the stakeholders." 

These emerge from the Lead Community 'concept' and will focus on the 
development of pilot projects within Enabling Options of personnel, community 
mobilization and Israel programs with maximum use of Best Practices identified 
by the CIJE. 
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11. Essential Elements: 

a. recruitment of local champion(s) to lead the process and to use his/her 
inf luence to recruit others. 

b. establishment of a steering committee to guide the work of the 
commission. Composition of steering group is critical so as to include 
key individuals and institutions. 

c. secure appropriate fu ll-time professional support for the project. 

d. development of a vision for Jewish education in the community in 
partnership with professionals. 

e. development of appropriate working agenda for the work of the group -
for the "translation" of the vision into a plan .. 

map of entire educational system --

1. educator survey (numbers, qualifications, positions, training 
needs) 

2. institutional profiles with emphasis on resources, strengths 
and weaknesses 

initial one-year and then five-year plans 

formal approach for community support including: 

1. ongoing public discussion 
2. public relations on behalf of Jewish 

education in general, Lead Communities, Best 
Practices.pilot projects 

3. ne.tl levels of advocacy 
4. new financial commitments to increase local funding for 

Jewish education 

focus on content and application in pilot projects In specific 
settings: educational programs within the Enabli□Q Ootjons -
personnel, community support and mobilization and Israel 
programs. 

in~rod~ction ~nd m_aximum use of Best Practices and integration 
with pilot proiects 1n personnel and community leadership. 
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Structure and Membership: The Cleveland Experience 

The Cleveland Commission was organized in 1984 with 73 members. The 
composition of the Joint Commission reflected the unique partnership of 
federation and congregations, and included endowment funds, BJE, JCC, and 
a broad representation of lay professional leaders from community agencies 
including rabbis and professional Jewish educators. 

In the initial year, the focus was planning and finding out what was known about 
Jewish education in the community. A paper by Barry Shrage set the 
framework for the work of the Commission which eventually focused on four 
specific areas. 

1. Personnel 
2. Parent and family education 
3. "Beyond the Classroom" educational experiences for pre-adolescents 

and adolescents (informal education) 
4. Blue Sky Task Force 

Four task forces were convened and these groups met for two years. 

FYI: Ukeles Associates is now involved in a project to assess what has been the 
impact of individual programs and the collective effort and to devise a formal 
framework for ongoing evaluation. 

~ : Materials on the Cleveland Commission were air mailed 12/21 /92. 

IV. Checklist for commission membership: 

Decision Makers: 

Communal leaders 
Educator leade rs 
Rabbinic leaders 
Academics 
Clients (e.g., Parents) 
Local funders · foundations, endowment funds 

Consider Representation from: 

Denominations 
Educational institutions - formal and informal (schools, JCC's, campus) 
Other local Jewish organizations 
Local agencies with educational programs 

Attachments: Mission Statement-Cleveland 
1991 Progress Report 
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MISSION STATEMENT 

COMMISSION ON JEWISH CONTINUITY 

Page 

Cleveland's Jewish commun ity and Jews throughout the Diaspora are faced with a 
number of challenges and opportunities in their efforts to maintain , 
strengthen, and transmit Jewish val ues and traditions to future generations of 
Jews . 

The Commission on Jewish Continui ty was created to bring together a group of 
involved l ay and professional leadersh i p to strengthen Jewish continuity and 
ident ity in our community . 

The Commission 's pr imary goals incl ude : 

7 

1. To raise the level of consciousness, promote a community dialogue and serve 
as an advocate for programs that promote Jewish conti nuity. 

2. To enlarge the pool of community l eadership who are concerned wi th and act 
upon the challenges and opportunities before us. 

3. To create a forum throu gh which members of the Commission can educate 
themselves on the concepts and issues relat ing t o Jewish continuity. 

4. To create a for um through which committee members can bring their own 
t hou ghts, i deas, and vis ion to bear on existing programs and on the 
development of improved structures and programs . 

S. To create an atmosphere conducive to the implementation of a sound 
program , including formal/informal Jewish educational strategy (including 
both parent/family and child components) , that uses ~n interdisciplinary, 
i nteragency approach and makes the best possible use of communal resources 
and expertise. 

6. To encourage and promote model interdisciplinary and i nteragency structures 
for delivery of Jewish educational and identity enhancing services. 

7. To he l p identify the financ i al resources for the implementation of these 
models . 

The Commiss i on will carry out these responsibil i ties by working c losely with 
and through the l eadership of the primary service delivery systems - - the 
Congregations, the Bureau of Jewish Education, the Jewish Community Center , and 
all other institutions and groups \nvolved in strengthening Jew ish continuity . 

/jaos299:8 
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Joint Federation/Congregational Plenum 
Commission on Jewish Continuity 

February 18, 1991 

PROGl<ESS REPORT OF THE COMMISSION ON JEWISH CONTINUITY 
(COJC) 

EXECUTIV€ SI.MMARY 

The Joint Federation/Congregational Plenem Commission on Jewish Cont inuity was 
created to bring together a group of involved lay and professional leaoership 
to strengthen Jewish continuity and identity in our community . The Commission 
worked with Jewish agencies, schools and synagogues to develop and implement a 
package of ten pr ograms . Th t s progress report reviews t he implementation of 
these ten progr~~s and highlights questions,issues and challenges arising from 
their implementation. 

The Program Subcommittee of the Continuity Commission is charged wi th oversee
ing the implement ation of these various projects; facilitating interagency and 
congregation- agency cooperation; and reviewing other new programs as they are 
developed in re lation to the work of the COlll11ission. The Program Subc o~mittee 
is divided into four pr-ogram revie•" panels , each char-ged with the review of 
specific Commission programs. 

Now in the second year of program imp lementation, the Commission is beginning 
to see the impact of its programs on the students , teachers , fa:nilies, agen
cies, schoo ls , and synagogues involved. This progress report conveys a great 
deal of information about these programs : number of users; effect on partici 
pants and institutions; issues for further exploration . What it does no t 
convey are those things harder to quantify and describe in a written report: 

The reaction of a child to his or her first Shabbat experience; 

The response of a teacher to an improved salary and new opportuni 
ties for professional development ; 

The meaning of a first Israel trip to a teenager using the Israel 
Incentive Savings Plan; 

The spirit of cooperation, optimism, and excitement fostered by 
our community's commitment to the continuity of our people. 

The Commission will be seeking ways to measure the more intangible impact of 
its work over the next few months . Nevertheless, much is known about what is 
happening with the imp lementation of each of the differ ent programs . The 
following are the conclusions which the Commission dr aws from the wealth of 
information in the progress report. 

Programs have been implemented i,n a way that is consistent with 
the goals and objectives outlined in the COJC report. An ongoing 
governance process ensures community review of program implementa
tion and continued planning around issues arising in the implemen -
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY -- Progress Qeport of the 
Commission on Jewish Continuity 

February 18, 1991 
Page 2 

tation process . The Commission and its Program Committee have 
been reconstituted to include representatives fro:n the Federa
tion, Plenum, and implementing agencies . The Commission programs 
are subject to the full Federation budget review process, and the 
Federation thoroughly monitors the expenditure of funds . 

Program implementation has been greatly aided by positive and 
cooperative relationshi ps ~~ong and between the various agencies, 
schools, and synagogues involved. This has occurred on both 
professional and lay leve ls. 

The various programs are interrelated and complementary in nature. 
They support, enhance and blend with each other and with existing 
educational programs . For example, the Retreat Institute and 
Project Curriculum Renewal program staffs have worked to coordi
nate how informal education programs can be integrated into 
school curriculum, and have jointly sponsored a full-day seminar 
for teachers on nature as an educa:ional tool and setting. As 
the Cleveland Fellows Program evol'les, it will be another signifi 
cant example of this, as faculty and students from the program 
will lend their expertise to many ~f the other programs. 

Implementation of specific programs has served as a catalyst for ' 
change at various institutions . Tne attention the conrnunity has 
focused on personnel issues has stimulated internal examin~tion 
and act ion among synagogues 1 schools and agencies , consist2nt 
with the Commission's goals 1 and occasionally extending beyond 
the scope of the Commission ' s reccmmendations . 

Related to the previous point , implementation has surfaced new or 
newly recognized challenges and rising expectations. For exam
ple, the salary increases for day school teachers were intended 
to narrow the gap between our corrrnunal schools and other local 
schools . Teachers, in response t o the movement thus far, are now 
focusing on closing the gap more quickly. These kinds of develop
ments will have future planning implications. 

There is a need to continue to devel op support from various 
constituencies- -within the Federation, congregations , and the 
community as a whole. Funding the program at the increased 
levels called for will be a major challenge over the next two 
years and beyond. In addition, the agencies involved in implemen
tation have all raised questions about the security of funding 
after the initial four years. The Commission has to develop advo
cates who will understand and maintain the priority of this 
initiative. 

As a result of the Commission process, the community has been 
able to attract some exceptionally talented Jewish education 
professionals to key positions . This is true both for positions 
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created through the Commission 1 s programs, and for other posi
tions in schools and congregations which have been fi l led in 
recent years. As the community has created an environment of 
serious commitment to and support for Jewish education , it has 
found professional educators prepared to make a serious commit
ment to the community. 

In the congregations, where 80% of those who r eceive a Jewish 
education are reached , the Commission"s pr ograms have started to 
have a s i gnificant impact . Nevertheless there are barr iers t o 
overcome, as many synagogue lay and professional leaders are 
st ill unaware of t he scope and purposes of the COJC initiatives . 
More effort must be given by the Ccrrmission to ensure that congre
gations understand and use the available resour ces . 

The initial assessment is that the programs of the Cont inuity Commission are 
on the r ight track. There has been a pos itive response to them by service 
providers , pr ogram participants, lay leadership and the community as a whole . 
A cooperative and positive environment has surfaced through the project . In 
implementing such a wide range of programs , it is natural for new challenges 
and issues to arise . In particular, the Conmission must ensure that the new 
re~ources put in place are understood and util ized by the various educational 
institut ions in the c ommunity. As t he Corrmission moves into its third year of 
imple~en t ation , it will continue to respond to these challenges , monitor and 
evalJate the programs , and plan for what lies ahead. 

C~VISSlON ON J~\.IISH CONTINUITY 

Nathan Oscar and Char les Ratner , Co-Chai rmen 

PRO~AV co~~ITTEE , CO-CHA IRMEN 

Zachary Paris and Stanley Werthe im 

pqQGqAM PAN£1• CHAIRMAN 

Alec Berezin 
Irvin A. 1.eonard 
Or . Arthur Naparstek 
Robert Solomon 
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Re: LOCAL COMMISSIONS 

FYI ... 

Moiling Address: 
163 Third Avenue ;,128. New York. NY 10003 
Pnone: (212) 532-1961 • Fox: (212) 213-407 8 
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LE TTER OF TRANSMITTA1_ 

Rabbi Daniel J . Silver, Chairm an 
Congregational Plenum 
c/o The Temple Branch 
26000 Sha~er Bouleva~c 
Cleveland , OH 44122 

Dear Rabbi Silver and Milt, 

Hon . Milton A. Wolf , Presicent 
Jewish Commun ity Federation 
1750 :uclid Avenue 
Cleveland , OH 64115 

It is with great honor and pride that we are able to submit to you the reoort 
of the Joint Federation/Plenum Commission on Jewish Continuity. The report 
culmina:es :hree yea's of in:er.sive work . !ts recommendations are the most 
comprenensive attempt by a North flmer ican Jewish cormlunity to confront the 
challenges of ensuring Jewish continuity . The report also represents a 
significant evolut i on in the partners hip between the Federat i on and the 
synagogues , a partnersnip whicn strengtnens Jewisn communal life in Cleveland 
to a very great extent . 

In the la~e 1980' s we are 40 years from the t r ansforming events of Je.,.,•ish 
life in the twen:ieth ce~tury - - the Holocaust and the rebirtn of the State 
of ! srae l . And these eve:its, for our ch i i dren and granoch i l aren, do not and 
canno: evoke the same oowerful emoticns of horror, wonder and awe as they do 
for :nose wno experienced tnose nistoric times. For many, the Holocaust is 
a 1 reaay as 01 s tant as tne exoous from : gypt, and ! sr ae 1 is one of over 150 
nat ions in the United Nations , two- tni ros of which have been cr eated since 
1943. We can no longer count on these trans:orming events to ensure Jewish 
continuity. 

As we wrestle with this challenge, we are reminded of the situation facin5 
Moses as nis li:e o~ew :o a c 1 os: . ~e K~e~ :na: ne nae :c es:ac l) $n 
structures to support continui:y as the Je\•1isn people became more cis .. ant 
from the exodus from ':g_yo: and t he revela:ior1 at Sinai . Tna: is why, en nis 
last oay, he involved hi s community in a commemorative event using orama , 
song, poetry , and teaching . His closing exnortation was "Take to heart all 
the woras with which I have warned you this day. ~njoin them upon your 
children , that they may ooserve faithfully ail the terms of this Torah . For 
it is not a trifling thing for you : It is your very life; through it you 
shall long endure ... 11 

So our challenge today, similar to tha t faced by Moses, is to br ing to life 
for a new genera ~ion the lessons and inspirations of our past and a ferven t 
hope for our future . The chal lenge is not an easy one . 

' . -•I . ••r• l .~~I ' • • 
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c~, =~~1~ren and gra~d:h~1dren do not nave many of the reinforcements that 
supported the building of our own Jewish identities -- neighborhooos with t he 
sigh : s, sounds , and smells of an enriched Jewish lifestyle ; an older 
generation with first - hand memories of European Jewi sh culture before the 
Holocaust; family members who may have exJerienced the suffe, in ; c: ~~! 
Holocaust, or the thr ill of the creation of the State of Israel . The Jewish 
community turned to Jewish schools to inculcate in its children what was 
traditionally absorbed simply by living in a Jewish household in a Jewish 
neiohborhood . After several decades of unrealis:ic expectations of our 
sch~ols, we now know that this aporoach alone cannot work. Children will not 
intearate lessons into their lives that are not reinforced at home . They 
must-experience, as well as study, what it means to live a Jewish li fe. 

Our approach to Jewish education must change . Of course , we must bolster 
formal classroom learning. However, in order to survive as a people , the 
focus of Jewish education needs to shift from the child to t n2 fa~ il y , 
because our families must learn to make a Jewish home and raise a Jewish 
cnild . This challenge is all the more complex because so :nany singl es, 
childless couples, and single parents have replaced traditional family units. 

We mus t recognize that traditional supple~entiry Jewish school edu:a:i on can 
no longer approach the unrealistic exoec:a:ions of the past . Our corn~unity 
must refccus i :s efforts on strengtnening tne ability of each school ana 
congregation to integrate oarent and fa~ily education into the experience of 
ea:h family tnat enters i ts aoorway. We must integrate proven "beyond the 
classroo::-" edu:a:ion o:-oora'lls into 22:h :hilc's Je\1ish eauca:ion exoerien:e . 
We mus: ennan:e :ne a~ili:y of our oay scnools to proviae intensive Jewisn 
educational experien:es. And we must do these things now, before we raise a 
generation that knows neitner Israel , the Snabbat, nor any compel ling reason 
to be Jewish . 

We had tremenaous he1p in our ~ask from dedicated volunteer and orofessional 
community leaders th-ouahout the communitv. \✓e must also recoanize t ne 
valu2ble con:ribu: ions of our :::eG!'c:'cn s:aff, Joel fox an c t,•;~, G.;-v~s, W'lO 
suooor:ec and guioeo tnis planning ~recess . Tneir perseverance throu9n three 
years of complex planning has resulted in an imoor:ant oppor:uni:y for tne 
co:n..iuni:y. Tne orog-ams ou: 1 ine:j in : ni s repor .. can have a transforming 
effect on the entire Jewish education system throughout Clevel and, and over 
time should touch virtual l y every family in our community. 

Sineµ~ ~ . ~ 
Char1es Ratner & James Reich~ 
Joint Federation/Plenum Commission on Jewish Continuity 

/jaog0520 :5 
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Assimilation, intermarriage, identity, affiliation, commitment -- these are 
code words that have dominated communal discussions for many years. They 
have become the measures by which we determine the viability of our 
community - - prospects of our survival . 

For so many centuries, and even to this day, physical survival has necessar
ily been uppermost in our minds. But at this time and in this place, we can 
move beyond that. It is not that antisemit i sm has vanished, or that Jews are 
no longer on the move from troubled lands, or even that Israel's safety is no 
longer challenged . We must be ever vigilant for ourselves and for Jews wher
ever they may be in trouble . But the fact is that we have t he ability now -
and the need -- to focus on spiritual survival as well as physical survival. 
Now that we are free to be Jews, how can we be sure that we will remain Jews, 
and what kind of Jews will we be? 

The :nvironment 

As we struggle with this challenge, we encounter forces acting on our commu
nity in diverse ways -- some positive, others negative . Our Cleveland Jewish 
community remains concentrated. Even as Jews move eastward , over 80 percent 
stil l live in several contiguous suburbs . Although :he vast majority intend 
to affi 1 i ate with the corrmuni ty and raise children as Je~,s , our recent derno
grapnic study shows increasing numbers of intermarried couples, many of whom 
will not raise their children as Jews . In fact, since the 1980 study was 
conducted, the overall incidence of intermarriage without conversion in our 
community has increased from 11.1 percent to 17.3 percent. Even more disturb
ing is the 33 percent incidence of intermarriage without conversion among our 
children under age 40 . Many of the in :ermarried families are geograohically 
dispersed at :he fringes of ~he Jewisn co~muni:y, so tne image of a s:rong 
center with gradually fraying edges may not be inaccurate. 

The study shov1s that 78 percent of our children will have some Jel'lish educa
tional experience, and that more families are choosing day school education. 
Unfortunately, the 1983 study of 18 to 29 year- olds in our community revealed 
great dissatisfaction with Jewish ·educational experiences . We must be 
concerned about the quality of education received by many children in the 
supplementary schools, and certainly about those children who will receive no 
fonnal Jewish education. Also of note is the length of time children remain 
in educa:ion programs . Although 90 percent of children of Orthodox families 
continue their Jewish education past age 14, fewer than half of non-Or thodox 
children do so. 
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Of critical concern in education is our community's personnel situation . 
Among the 15 congregational schools , there are only three professional educa
tors working as full - time school directors . In al l three cases, these 
professionals receive inadequate compensation. 

Of even greater concern is the nmiber of schools where educational directors 
work fewer than 10 hours a week. In t hat time, a director is expected to run 
the basic school program, supervise staff, organize curriculum, and maintain 
contacts with parents . Insufficient for those tasks, the limited time also 
precludes any possibility of pl anning and implementing new programs for 
family education, parent educa~ion , and retreat programs, or taking advantage 
of communal supports such as the Jewish Educator Services Program or the 
Israel Incentive Savings Plan . Without strong and visionary leadership among 
the directors of our schools ~ our community cannot hope to put in place 
exci:ing, vibrant educational programs that will capture the hearts and minds 
of our families . 

The congregational schools rely heavily on avocational teachers , dedicated 
community members who teach between three and eight hours a week in one or 
more schoo l settings . The 20 percent turnover each year among these posi 
tions reflects the many teachers who move from school to school, searching 
for the support they need to be able to succeed in the classroom. The turn
over also reflects the number of people who each year give up out of 
frustration . Our commu na l day schoo ls are Lnable to offer professional 
sala,ies tha: would enable them to attrac-;: and retain the high quality 
faculty they need . Each August oay and sup~lementary schoo l directors are 
engaged in a scramble to complete their facLlties, and each year it is 
becoming more difficult. 

We do not have a comprehensive Jewish education profession . There are no 
commonly accepted standards for profess ional education for either teachers or 
administrators; there are no appropriate standards for professional compensa
t ion , in~luding benEfi:s and ;:iensions ; and there are no career ladders . 
Cleveland is not alone in facing this problem. This is the plight of Jewish 
education in every community in this country, and in many other Diaspora 
communities around tne world . 

Building on Strengths 

But, our community also has some important strengths to draw upon : very high 
rates of synagogue affiliation and school enroll ments; stronger teacher educa
tion programs developed th r ough both t he College of Jewish Studies and t he 
Bureau of Jewish Education; a new Jewish Community Center facility that 
includes a conference center for school and youth group retreats; and a more 
productive Federation- synagogue partnership, manifested in the Congregational 
Enrichment Fund, Israel Incentive Savings Flan , and Community Youth Resource 
Office. 
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Par adox ically , a grow ing di squie t among us may ult imately demonstrate a posi 
~ive si~e . !nter~zrria;e h~s tou~he~ ~a~y fa~i~~es 1~ :~e ==~~~~~:y. c~r 
children, dissatisfied with their own Jewish educat i on, want better for their 
own children . lncreasingly , people fear that Jewish identity and comm i tment 
are slipping away f r om us . More and more , the community is focusing on 
Jewish education to ensure a bright Jewish fut ure . This has cr eated in our 
communi ty the most crit i cal element necessary for addressing Je,,.1 i sh con: i 
nuity issues -- a climate for change ! 

II . A CLIMATE FOR CHANGE 

In itiat i ng Change 

In 1979, the Israeli government and the Board of Governors of t he Jewi sh 
Agency for Israel created the Joint Program for Jewish Education . It was 
initiated because Jewish leadersh i p perceiv ed significant, long- tenn , nega
tive trends in Jewish identity in the Diasoora. Because Israel's destiny is 
so clearly connected to that of t he Diaspora, Israeli and other world Jev1ish 
l eaders perceiv ed this as a threat to Israel as we ll . 

Morton~ - Mande l , former president of the Jewish Community Federation of 
Cleveland and t he Council of Jewish Federations , emerged as an active leader 
of the Jewish Agency's Jewish Education Committee, ser ving as chairman fo r 
several years . Through his experience he became convinced that the single 
most important element in strengthening Jewi sh identi ty wou l d be the involve
ment of key communal le adership. He also believed that world l eadership 
efforts depenoed on local efforts that posited and tested hypotheses and 
program moaels, and demon strated success in meeting the challenges of Jewish 
con;:inui ty. 

Local Oraanization 

In 1985 , Cleveland's Je1-1ish community began to develop its 011n local process, 
close ly 1 inked to the goals and directions tha t guided international and 
na tionc l ~ffort s through the Je1.-ish Agency, t he Cour.(:il of Jew isn =- edero
tions , and the Jewish Education Service of North America. Our goals were to 
organ i ze communa l prior i ties for Jewish continuity, coordina:e responses t o 
those priorities , and foster an environment in which agencies rnign t oevelop 
interagency and interdiscipl i nary approaches to Jewish continuity (See 
Appendix I - - Mission Statement for the Commission on Je1vish Continu"ity) . 

Jewish education studies in 1976 (Albert Ratner , chairman, and Bennet t 
Yanowi tz , associate chairman) and 1981 ( Nathan Oscar , chairman ) laid impor
tant groundwork i n the Cleveland Jewish community. The recommendations of 
these studies led to new communal efforts in teacher t r a in ing and fostered 
efforts by schoo ls Lo develop family education and "beyond the classroom" 
educational programs . The establishment of the Congr egationa l enrichment 
Fund marked a new er a in synagogue/Federation re l ations and presaged a part
nersh ip. The revitalization of the Cleveland College of Jewish Studies in 
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the mid - 1980's ensured a valuable resource that stimulated the Jewish 
educational field witn new visions and exciting , oynamic facuity . Tnese 
developments fonned an important base upon which new efforts could build . 

The Commission on Jewish Continuity was conceived as a broadly representative 
body composed of key communal leadership . Critically imoortant was attract
ing leadership not traditionally involved with Jewish continuity and Jewish 
education issues. The commission began its work with a period of self
education, drawing upon lead ing Jewish thinkers , locally and from around the 
country, in order to ensure an informed communal perspective on priorities. 

A Unique Partnership 

At this stage the Federation made a significant departure from its standard 
planning process . Recognizing that an effort of this scope required the 
active participation of the congregations , the Federation approached the 
Congregational ?len1.m as a full partner to co-sponsor a newly constituted 
Joint rederation/Plenum Commission on Jewisr Continuity . 

The joint commission represents a new stage in the evolving relationship 
between the Federation and the synagogues . The past few years have seen a 
very productive and fulfilling working relationsh ip through which the 
communi ty has been able to work in a stronger, more united way on various 
community concerns, including chaplaincy services, preservation of 
cemeteries, and strengthening youth activi t ies. 

The imple:nentation of the recommendations that follow will build even 
stronger t ies between the synagogues and the Federation and communa l 
agencies . They will enable congregations to share more fully in the communi
ty's resources, and will ensure that the community can move forward together 
to meet the exciting challenges and opportunities of ensuring our communal 
viability in the 21st century. 

III . ~STABLISHING PRIORITIES 

Through the exploratory study process, th ree broad areas emerged as clear 
priorities: personne l , parent and fami ly education, and "beyond tne cl ass
room" education . Commission members believed it was important to narrow ~ne 
field of study to specific areas in which the community could have the 
greatest possible impact. 

Personnel encompassed the recruitment, training, and retention of staff 
needed to maintain Jewish continuity activities, as well as enabling the 
community to respond to emerging personnel needs for new program areas . 

Parent and family education was recognized as a critical element in enhanc ing 
the effectiveness of education.al experiences for children and adults. The 
emphasis was on efforts to increase parents' ability to serve as Jewish role 
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models and as partners with schools in the Jewish education of their 
chi·1oren . 

Finally, "beyond the classroom" education grouped a range of issues around 
reaching pre- adolescent and aoolescent youth in more €ffective ways, and inte
grating a variety of informal educational programs and environments into the 
educational experience of each child . 

Each of these priority areas became the focus of a task force charged with 
developing program responses for its area of concern. 

A fourth task force was created as an opportunity for community leaders to 
pursue a more open agenda and to develop new ideas related to Jewish conti 
nuity. Some sougnt an opportunity to address structural issues re l ated to 
Jewish education agencies. Others wanted an opportunity to think creatively 
about what Jewish education programs ought to be . The Blue Sky Task Force 
was developed, therefore, as a mechanism to a(commodate the interests of com
munal leadership in developing further new p~iority areas for the community 
to address. 

The task force process enabled a broad range of lay leaders and professionals 
to engage in serious planning . Each task fo~ce met extensively and produced 
exciting new programs that will dramatically improve t he community's ability 
to address Jewish continuity concerns. ~eadership and memoership of each 
task force were des ignated by the Federation and the Congregational Plenum, 
but the partnersnio at the task force level :ranscended parochial interests 
to respond i n a unified way to communal prio·ities. 

What has evo1vec is a highly comprehensive and integrated program that will 
build on the past successes of the community and carry us forward signifi
cantly. The programs outlined in the attached reports r epresent the most 
comprehensive attempt by a North American Je~ish community to address Jewish 
continuity and Jewish education issues . In effect , Cleveland will become a 
laboratory for Jewish continui ty efforts, anj again lead the way in the 
national and international arena in respondins ~o 2 cr i ~ical communa l 
concern . 

IV . GUIDING PRINCIPLES AND OPERATING ASSUMPTIONS 

Several principles and operating assumptions about Jewish education guided 
the task forces in ~heir work . These were drawn from experience in the 
Jewish education field , particularly with parent and family and "beyond the 
classroom" educational programs . The assumptions were also based on the 
testimony and consultation of many Jewish educators in Cleveland and around 
the country. The assumptions can be summarized as follows : 

1. Jewish education is a staff - intensive activity, and its success is 
dependent on the quality of its persornel . The community must invest 
significantly to build a Jewish education profession . Critical to the 
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l_~TT:R OF TRAN SM ITTA1_ 

Rabbi Daniel J . Silver , Chairman 
Congregational Plenum 
c/o The Temple Branch 
26000 Shaker Bouleva,d 
Cleveland , OH 44122 

Dear ~abbi Silver and Milt, 

Hon . Milton A. Wolf , President 
Jewish Community Federation 
1750 f:uc lid Avenue 
Cle ,,e l and, 0!-1 4 4115 

It is 1vith great honor and pride that we are able to submit to you the report 
of the Joint Federation/Plenum Commission on Jewish Continuity. The report 
culminates three years of in:ensive work. !ts recommendations are the most 
comprehensive a:tcmpt by a North .American Jewish community to confront the 
challenges of ensuring Jewish continuity. The report also represents a 
significant evolution in the partnership between the Federation and the 
synagogues, a partnersh i ~ wh icn strengthens Jewish communal l ife in Cleve l and 
t o a very great exte nt. 

In the la te 1980's we are 40 years from t he transformi ng events of Jew i sh 
li fe in t he twentieth century -- the Holocaust and the rebirth of the State 
of israe l . And these events , for our children and grandchildren , do not and 
canno: : voke tne same oowerful emo:ions of hor r or, wonder and awe as they do 
for tnose wn o experienced t nose historic tines . For many, the Holocaust is 
al reaoy as distant as the exodus from :gypt, and Israel is one of over 150 
nations in the Un i ted Nations, two-thirds of which have been created since 
1948. We can no longer count on these tran5forming events to ensure Jewish 
continuity . 

As we wrestle with this challenge, we are reminded of the situation facin~ 
Moses as his life drew : o a close . He ~new :na: ne nad : o es ~eclisn 
structures to support continuity as the Jewish people became more distan t 
from the exodus from :gyp: and the re vela: !on at Sinai. That is why, en hi s 
last day, he involved his commun i ty in a commemorative event using orama , 
song , poetry, and teaching . Hi s closing exhortation was "Take to heart all 
the words with which I have warned you this day. :njoin them upon your 
children , that they may ooser ve faithful l y al l the terms of this Torah . For 
it is not a trifling thing for you : It is your very life ; through it you 
shall long endure ... " 

So our challenge today, similar to that faced by Moses, is to bring t o li fe 
for a ne1,1 generation the lessons and inspirat ions of our past and a fervent 
hope for our future . The chal lenge is not an easy one . 
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c~~ =~~~~r:r. a;.c gr2~c:h1~dren do not nave many of tne re inforcements tnat 
supported the building of our own Jewish identities -- neighborhooos with the 
sigh:s , sounds , and sme lls of an enriched Jewish lifest yle ; an oloer 
generation with first - hand memor ies of European Jewish culture before the 
Holocaust; family members who may have exoerienced ~he suffe··n; c; :~a 
Holocaust , or the thrill of the creation of the State of Jsrael . The Jewish 
community turned to Jewish schools to inculca t e in its children what was 
tradi:ionally absorbed simply by living in a Jewish household in a Jewish 
neiohborhood . After several decades of unrealistic expectations of our 
sch~ols, we now know that this aporoach alone cannot work . Chiloren will not 
integrate lessons into their lives that ar e not reinforced at hQ~e . They 
must experience, as well as stuoy, what it means to live a Jewish life . 

Our approach to Jewish education must change. Of course , we must bolster 
formal classroom learning . However, in order to s urvive as a people, the 
focus of Jewish education needs t o shi;t from the :hild to the fara ily , 
because our fa.'llil ies must learn to make a Jewish home and raise a Jewish 
child . This ch2l lenge is all the more complex because so many singles, 
childless couples , and single parents have replaced traditional family units . 

We mus t recognize :ha: traditional supple~ent2ry Jewish school edu:a: ion can 
no longer approach the unrealistic exce:ta:ions of the past . Our co~~uni:y 
must refccus i : s e=for:s on s:rengtnen"ng the ability of each school and 
congregation to integrate parent and family education into the experience of 
each family tna: enters its ooorway. ~e raus: 1ntegrate proven "beyond the 
classroor;;" educa:ion programs into ez:h child's Je1olish educa:ion exoerience . 
We mus: enr.ance ~he a~iii:y of our cay schools :o orovide intensive Jewish 
educat1onal experiences . And we must do these things now, before we raise a 
generation t hat knows neither Israel , the Shabbat, nor any compel1ing reason 
to be Jewish . 

We had tremendous help in our tesk from dedicated volunteer and professional 
community leaders th~ouohout the :ommunitv . \~emus: also recocni:e tne 
valua~le con:~i~~:·cn~ ;; our ;eoe-a:i:~ i:aff, Joel Fox a~c ~;., Gu~vis, wno 
supoortec and guiaeo tnis plannlng process . Their perseve~ance through three 
years of coxol ex ~lanning r.as resul:eo in an im~or:an: oppor:ur. i : y ~or : ne 
co~~unity. Tne prog~~ms ou: 1in~~ in : nis report can have a transforming 
effect on the entire Jewish education system throughout Cleveland, ano over 
time should touch virtually every family in our community. 

Sine~ , 

Charles aatner ~~ ~ -~ 
Joint Federation/Plenum Commission on Jewish Continuity 

/jaog0520:5 
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Assimilation, intermarriage, ident i ty, affi liation , commitment -- these are 
code words that have dominated communal discussions for many years . They 
have become the measures by which we determine the viability of our 
community -- prospects of our survival . 

For so many centuries, and even to this day, physical survival has necessar
ily been uppermost in our minds. But at this time and in this place , we can 
move beyond that. It is not that antisemit'ism has vanished, or that Jews are 
no longer on the move from troubled lands , or even that Israel's safety is no 
longer challenged. We must be ever vigilant for ourselves and for Jews wher
ever they may be in trouble. But t he fact is that we have the ability now -
and the need-~ to focus on spiritual survival as well as physical survival. 
Now that we are free to be Jews, how can we be sure that we will remain Jews, 
and what kind of Jews will we be? 

The :nv ironment 

As we struggle with this chal lenge, we encounter forces acting on our commu 
nity in diverse ways -- some pos iti ve, others negative . Our Cleveland Jewish 
community remains concentrated. Even as Jews move eastward, over 80 percent 
sti ll live in several contiguous suburbs. Although the vast majority intend 
to affiliate with the community and raise chi"1dren as Jev1s, our recent demo
grapn i c study shows increasing numbers of intermarried couples , many of whom 
will not raise their children as Jews . In fact, since the 1980 study was 
conducted, the overall incidence of intermarriage without conversion in our 
community has increased from 11. 1 percent to 17 . 3 percent . Even more disturb
ing is the 33 percent incidence of intermarriage without conversion among our 
children under age 40. Many of the intermarried families are geQgraohically 
dispersed at :he f· inges of the Jewish communi:y, so the image of a s:rong 
center with gradually fray in g edges may not be inaccurate. 

The study shows that 78 percent of our children wil 1 have some Jewish educa
tional experience, and that more families are choosing day school education . 
Unfortunately, the 1983 study of 18 to 29 year- olds in our community revealed 
great dissatisfaction with Jewish ·educational experiences . We must be 
concerned about the quality of education received by many children in the 
supolementary schools , and certainly about those children who will receive no 
fonnal Jewish education. Also of note is the length of time children remain 
in education programs. Although 90 percent of children of Orthodox families 
continue their Jewish education past age 14 , fewe r than half of non-Orthodox 
children do so . 
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Of critical concern in education is our community's personnel situation . 
Among the 15 congregational schools, there are only three professional educa
tors working as fu ll - time school directors. In all three cases, these 
professionals receive inadequate compensation. 

Of even greater concern is the n~~ber of schools where educational directors 
work fewer than 10 hours a week. In that time, a director is expected to run 
the basic school program, sup:rvise staff, organize curriculum, and maintain 
contacts with parents . Insufficient for those tasks, the limited time also 
precludes any possibility of planning and ·mplementing new programs for 
family education, parent education, and retreat programs, or taking advantage 
of communal supports such as the Jewish Educator Services Program or the 
Israel Incentive Savings Plan . Without strong and visionary leadership among 
the directors of our schools, our community cannot hope to put in place 
exciting, vibrant educational programs that will capture the hearts and minds 
of ou r f am i 1 i es. . 

The congregational schools re ly heavily on avocational teachers, dedicated 
community members who teach between three end eight hours a week in one or 
more school settings. The 20 percent turnover each year among these posi
tions reflects the many teachers who move from school to school, searching 
for the support they need to be able to succeed in the classroom. The turn
over also reflects the numb€r of people who each year give up out of 
frustration . Our communal oay schools are unable to offer professiona l 
salaries : hat would enaole tnem to attract and retain the high quality 
faculty they need. Each August day and su~plementary school directors are 
engaged in a scramble to complete their faculties, and each year it is 
becoming more difficult . 

We do not have a comorehensive Jewish education profession. There are no 
commonly accepted standards for professional education for either teachers or 
administrators; there are no appropriate standards for professional compensa
tion, in:l uding benefi:s and ;::>ensions ; 2nd "c here are no car-eer ladders . 
Cleveland is not alone in facing this problem . This is the plight of Jewish 
education in every community in this country, and in many other Diaspora 
communities around tne world . 

Building on Strengths 

But, our community also has some important strengths to draw upon: very high 
rates of synagogue affiliation and school enrollments; stronger teacher educa
tion programs developed through both the College of Jewish Studies and the 
Bureau of Jewish Education; a new Jewish Community Center facility that 
includes a conference center for school and youth group retreats ; and a more 
productive rederation-synagogue partnership , manifested in the Congregational 
Enrichment Fund, Israel Incen;:ive Savings Plan, and Community Youth Resource 
Office. 
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Paradoxically, a growing disquiet among us may ultimately demonstrate a posi
tive si~e . !nter~arriage ~~s to~:he~ ~i~y fi~~~~es in the ==~~u~~ty. O~r 
children, dissatisfied with their own Jewish education, want better for their 
own children . Increasingly, people fear that Jewish identity and commitment 
are slipping away from us . More and more, the community is focusing on 
Jewish education to ensure a bright Jewish future . This has created in our 
community the most critical elenent necessary for addressing Je,lish conti
nuity issues - - a climate for change! 

II . A CLIMATE FOR CHANGE 

Initiating Change 

Jn 1979, the Israeli government and the Board of Governors of the Jewish 
Agency for Israel created the Joint Program for Jewish Education. It was 
initiated because Jewish leadership perceived significant, long-term, nega
tive trends in Jewish identity in the Diaspora. Because Israel's destiny is 
so clearly connected to that of the Diaspora, Israeli and other world Jewish 
leaders perceived this as a threat to Is rae l as well. 

Morton~ - Mandel, former president of the Jewish Community rederation of 
Cleveland and the Council of Jewish Federations, emerged as an active leader 
of the Jewish Agency's Jewish Education Committee, serving as chairman for 
several years . Through his experience he became convinced that the single 
most important element in strengthening Jewish identity would be the involve
ment of key communal leadership. He also believed that world leadership 
efforts depended on l oca l e7forts that posited and tested hypotheses and 
program models, and demonstrated success in meeting the challenges of Jewish 
con~inui ty. 

Local Organization 

In 1985, Cleveland's Jewish community began to develop its 01,m local process, 
closely linked to the goals and directions that guided interna:ional and 
national efforts through :ne Jewish Agency, the :oun:il of Jewisn =eoera
tions , and tne Jewish ~ducation S~rvice or North Ame,,.ica. Our goals were to 
organize communa l priorities for Jewisn continui~y, coordinate responses to 
those priorities , and foster an environment in which agencies rnign~ oevelop 
interagency and interdisciplinary approaches to Jewish continuity (See 
Appendix I -- Mission Statement for the Commission on Jewish Continu"ity) . 

Jewish education studies in 1976 (Albert Ratner, chairman, and Bennett 
Yanowitz, associate chairman) and 1981 (Nathan Oscar, chairman) laid impo,r
tant groundwork in the Cleveland Jewish community. The recommendations of 
these studies led to new communal efforts in teacher training and fostered 
efforts by schools to develop family education and "beyond tne classroom" 
educational programs. The establishment of the Congregational ~nrichment 
Fund marked a new era in synagogue/Federation relations and presaged a part
nership . The revitalization of the Cleveland College of Jewish Studies in 
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the mid- 1980's ensured a valuable resource that stimulated the Jewish 
educational fie1d witn new visions and exciting, dynamic facui~y . Tnese 
developments fanned an important base upon which new efforts could build . 

The Commission on Jewish Continuity was conceived as a broadly representative 
body comp:ised of key communal l eadership. Critically important was attract
ing leadership not traditionally involved with Jewish continuity and Jewish 
education issues . The commission began its work with a period of self
education, drawing upon leading Jewish thinkers, locally and from around the 
country, in order to ensure an infonned communal perspective on prior1ties. 

A Unique Partnership 

At this stage t he Federation made a significant departure from its standard 
planning process. Recognizing that an effort of this scope required the 
active participation of the congregations , the Federation approached the 
Congregational Plent.nn as a full partner to co- s~onsor a newly constituted 
Joint Federation/Plenum Commission on Jewish Continuity. 

The joint commission represents a new s tage in the evolving relationship 
between the Federation and the synagogues. The past few years have seen a 
very productive and ful filling working relitionship through which the 
community has been able to work in a stron£er, more united way on various 
community concerns, including chaplaincy services, preservation of 
cemeteries, and strengthening youth activities. 

The im~lement2tion of t he recommendations that fo l low will build even 
stronger ties between the synagogues and tre federation and communal 
agencies . They will enable congregations to share more fully in the communi 
ty's resources 1 and will ensure that the community can move forward together 
to meet the exciting challenges and opportunit ies of ensuring our communal 
viability in the 21st century. 

III. ESTAB~ISHING PQ JORITIES 

Through ':he exploratory study process, three broad areas anerged as clear 
prior1t1es: personnel , parent and family eoucatio n, and "beyond the class
room" education. Commission members believed it was important to narro~, tne 
field of study to specific areas in which the community could have the 
greatest possible impact . 

Personnel encompassed the recruitment, training, and retention of staff 
needed to maintain Jewish continuity activities, as well as enabling the 
community to respond to emerging personnel needs for new program areas . 

Parent and family education was recogn ized as a critical element in enhancing 
the effectiveness of eaucational experiences for children and adults . The 
emphasis was on efforts to increase parents' ability to serve as Jewish role 
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mode1s and as partners with schools in the Jewish education of their 
chi·1oren . 

Finally, "beyond the classroom" education grouped a range of issues around 
reaching pre- adolescent and adolescent youth in more effective ways, and inte
grating c variety of informal educational programs and environments into the 
educational experience of each chi ld. 

Each of these priority ar eas b€came the focus of a t ask force charged with 
developing program responses for its area of concern . 

A fourth task force was created as an opportunity for community leaders to 
pursue a more open agenda and to develop new ideas related to Jewish conti
nuity. Some sought an opportunity to address structural issues related to 
Jewish education agencies. Others wanted an opportunity to think creatively 
about what Jewish education programs ought to be. The Blue Sky Task Force 
was developed, therefore, as a mechanism to accommodate the interests of com
munal leadership in developing further new priority areas for the community 
to address . 

The task force process enabled a broad range of lay leaders and professionals 
to engage in serious planning. Each task force met extensively and produced 
exciting new programs that will dramaticzlly improve the community's ability 
to address Jewish continuity concerns. ~eadership and membership of each 
task force were designated by the Federatio1 and the Congregational Plenum, 
but the partnership at the task force level transcended parochial interests 
to respond in a unifieo way to communal pri:>rities . 

What has evolved is a highly comprehensive and integrated program that will 
build on the past successes of the community and carry us forward signifi
cantly. The programs outlined in the attached reports represent the most 
comprehensive attemot by a North American Jewish community to address Jewish 
continuity and Jewish education issues . In effect, Cleveland will become a 
laboratory for Jewish continuity efforts, and again lead the way in the 
national and int2rnational arena in responding :o a critical communal 
concern . 

IV . GUIDING PRINCIP~~S AND OPERATING ASSUMPTIONS 

Several principles and operating assumptions about Jewish education guided 
the task forces in their work . These were drawn from experience in the 
Jewish education field, particularly with parent and family and "beyond the 
classroom" educational progr ams . The assumptions were also based on the 
testimony and consultation of many Jewish educators in Cleveland and around 
the country. The assumptions can be summarized as follows: 

1. Jewish education is a staff- intensive activity, and its success is 
dependent on the quality of its persornel. The community must invest 
significantly to build a Jewish education profession . Critical to the 
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success of such efforts is ensuring visionary and dynamic educ at i ona 1 
1 E ad er sh i ;, . 

2 . Each child should hav,e opportunities for educat'ional experiences that 
provide a Jewish living environment in order to bring classroom concepts 
to life. Integrating retreats, Israel trips, summer camps , and other 
"beyond ~he :1 ass r oom" programs into a chi 1 d's educati onal experience has 
a life- long impact on Jewish identity building. 

3. Jewish schooling for chi ldren can succeed only if supported in the home 
environment. Parents need to be able to r epresent Jewish values, atti 
tudes, and behaviors to their children, To do this , parents often need 
more tools and skills than their own childhood Jewish education afforded 
them. 

V. MAJOR RECOMMENDATIONS 

The above assumptions fonn the foundation of the task force recommendations . 
The implications, challenges, and specific approaches are outlined in the 
individual task force repor ts (see Appendices 11 - IV) . t:ven t hough devel
oped by three separate task forces, the full range of programs represent an 
integrated communal approach. The programs link together , support one an
other, and are best viewed as discrete par:s of a whole program to strengthen 
and refocus Jewish education effor:s in our community . The implementation 
steps required by these recommendations are outlined in Appendix V. Follow
ing is a summary of major program recommendations: 

8. 

C. 

Cleveland Fe l lows - - 7he Colleoe of Jewish Studies will develop a 
graaucte program in Jewi sh educat ion for students from Cleveland and 
elsewhere . The faculty and stuoents will be engaged in study, teach
ing, and program development, within congregat i ons , schools, and 
agencies . They will raise the level and quality of the local field 
of Jewish education and lead to po~itive ramifications beyond 
Cleveland . 

~ellows Graduates Posi: i ons - - The graductes of :ne Cleveland re l lows 
program will be n,reo to f ill many of the new posi:ions in new areas 
mandated by the Commission on Jev;ish Continuity. The positions ,,.,,;11 
include congregational family educators, retreat specialists, master 
teachers , school directors, and others . 

In-Service Education Packaoe - ~ The Bur eau of Jewish Education and 
College of Jewish Studies will develop a program of individualized 
professional growth and in- ser vi ce educa t ion to guide teachers 
already working throughou t the community. The Person a l Growth Plan 
starts with individ ual teachers at their various levels of experi 
ence, kno1~ l edge, and commitment , and he l os lead them to degrees, 
licensure , or other advances in professional preparation . Jn addi 
tion, the community will implement teacher and institutional stipends 
to encourage participation in teacher education programs . 
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0. Communal Day Schools -- Salari es for our day school teachers are 
Gangerous1y low , inhibi ting the schools' ability to at:ract and 
retain the high qua l ity faculty they need to compete with other local 
private schools. Accordingly , the community will implement a four 
year plan to address these critical salary gaps . 

E. Community Teachers -- The Bureau of Jewish Education will create 
rive rul !- time Commu nity Teacher positions . Each teacher will work 
in a variety of school set t ings , combining jobs for a reasonable full 
t ime teaching load . This will help recruit qua l ified personnel to 
the field and to specific schools, reducing the need for avocational 
personnel . 

F. Retreat Institute -- This program, to be housed at the JCC, will work 
w1tn schools, youth groups , and others t o develop retreat programs . 
Retreat institute staff would work wi th schools before , during , and 
after retreats to plan, implement, and ev3luate programs . In particu
lar, this should foster dramatic growth in family programs . Also, 
the present cost of using the Treuhaft Conference Center . for school 
and youth group overnight programs will be reduced by half . Begin
ning with an emphasis on school, faTiily, and youth group programs , 
the Retreat institute would deve l op its resources over time to also 
support programs for adult groups, leadership groups , and others . 

G. JISP -- The Israel Incentive Savings Plan attracts 100 new enroll
ments each year. The potential for additional gr owth is tremendous. 
The community will now approach recruitment differently, targe:ing 
specific congregations and schools to develop school - based trips that 
go hand- in- hand witn iJSP enrollment. This should dramatically 
increase the number of Cleveland ycuth who will have an Is rae l 
exper ience. Also , the shares of funding by the fami ly, the school, 
and the community will be increased to ref l ect the current cost of 
Israel trips . 

H. Cur-iculum Qenewal -- Many of the community's schools operate wi~n 
out- aatea or inerrective curriculum. Also , new family education, 
}srael studies, and "beyond the classroom" education programs should 
be integrated into school programs . Tnc aureau's pilot program, 
Project Curriculum Renewal , should be expanded to work with each 
schoo l on this critical concern. 

I . Community Youth Resource Office -- This program, started last year as 
a joint initiative of the Congregational Plenum and the Federation, 
provides valuable communal supports to youth groups for programming, 
outreach strategies, and advisor training and placement . Depending 
on a favorable second year evaluation, this program should receive 
continued community funding . 
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J. Congregational Enrichment Fund Expansion -- This fund has enabled the 
congrega:ions to develo~ impor: an: new programs in recen~ ye!rs in 
the areas of parent and family education, and "beyond the classroom" 
education . Funding has decreased since the program was initiated in 
1982. An expansion of funds is now recommended to enable congrega
tions to increase programming . 

Throughout the task force reports there are additional recommendations which 
require implementation by agencies and synagogues , or suggest further commu
nity planning . These are listed in Appendix VI . 

VI . PROGRAM BUDG~TS 

The program budgets reflect a four year estimate of the cost of developing 
and expanding Jewish education supports in accordance with the recommenda
tions outl i ned above. These budget estimates will undergo further review 
prior to implementat ion and be subject to annual review and modification 
through the monitoring and evaluation work of the Commission on Jewish Conti 
nuity. They reflect an extremely ambitious effort by the communi ty to effect 
significant change in Jewish education. Reflecting the partnership that has 
supported the commission process, the in dividual program budgets show both 
the gross cost of each program, and the net cost in new dollars from the 
community . Total gross costs are reflected at the bottom of the overall 
budget. 
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A.. Structure -- The fol lowing structure is proposed for the newly 
reconst,~uted Joint Commission on Jewish Continuity and its 
subcommittees : 

1. Comm i s s i on 

a) Oversee program budgets and recommend allocations for the 
task force recommendations. 

b) Coordinate evaluation of new programs. 

c) Conduct advocacy efforts. 

2. Program Subcommittee 

a) Oversee implementation of task force recommendations . 

b) Facilitate interagency and congregation-agency 
cooperation. 

c) Review other new programs as they are developed and 
undertake new planning s:udies (with the creation of 
special task forces if necessary) . 

3. Professional Advisory Commit:ee 

a) An as a resource to adv i se community planning in Jewish 
education. 

b) Survey national and inte'"national Jewish education arena. 

c) Foster cohesion of professional educators throughout the 
community. 

4. Other subcommittees as necessary. 

B. M~MBERSH IP 

The composition of the Joint Commission on Jewish Con~inuity and 
its subcommittees should reflect the unique partnership that has 
been developed wi thin the commission, including representation 
from the Federation , the Congregational Plenum , and the communal 
education agencies . Leadership positions should be shared, with 
one chairperson designated by Federation and the other by the 
Plenum . 

1. The Commission should be composed of the following: 

a) Commission and program subcommittee co-cha irpersons . 
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b) Federat i on Budget, CSPC , WFPC, and Endowment chairpersons 
or their designees . 

c) Congregational Plenum -- four designated representatives . 

d) BJE , CCJS, and JCC president (board chairmen) or 
des ignees . 

2. The program subcommittee shoulo reflect a broader 
representation of lay and professional leaders from the 
Federation , synagogues, agencies, schools , and broader Jewish 
community . 

3. The professional advisory committee should be composed of 
communal agency directors , Federation planning staff, rabbinic 
leaoersnip , and professional Jewish educators . 

C. STAFFING 

Federation will continue to provide staffing through its Community 
Services Planning Department. 

D. ALLOCATION OF FUNDS 

1. The Commission on Jewish Continuity will make annual recommen
da~ions to the ;eoeration's Budoet Committee for alloca~ion of 
funos to meet its program needs~ These will be in addition to 
regular annual allocations to beneficiary agencies through the 
Jevlish Helfare Fund . The funds will be targeted for implement
ing new programs, or expanding ex i sting programs , in accord
ance with COJC recommendations . 

2. The COJC executive committee would reserve the riaht to with
hold funds from organizations that fail to meet its implementa 
tion or evaluation standards . 

VIII. EVALUATION 

Evaluation must be an integral part of the implementation of the programs 
outlined above . Because of the varied nature of the programs' goals and aus
pices , an overall evaluation design should make use of a multiple- method 
approach . Evaluation should serve to measure the extent to which program 
goals have been met; provide mid -course feedback which can guide improvement 
of programs along the way ; and provide valuaole information on the effective
ness of tne relationships between the va r ious partners, including Federa
tion's role as initiator and facilitator of the process . 
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Our commission is confident that the recommendations outlined in this report 
are the critical steps that our community must take now to ensure Jewish con
tinuity . Without an ambitious, comprehensive, and integrated approach to the 
challenges that Cleveland and every Jewish community faces, we will continue 
to find Jewish identity and commitment growing weaker and weaker. With such 
an approach, we provide the tools that the community, its inst itutions , and 
its families need to bring us forward to a bright Jewish future. 

Respectfully sub:nitted, 

Joint Federation/Plenun Commission on Je\vish Continuity 
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SUBJECT: Notes from meeting with 
Barry Holtz: 12/14/92 

Agenda: Update on Best Practices 
Pilot Projects 
Senior Advisors Meeting/Janufil!,!. 

L Best Practices~ 
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A. Barry hopes to produce an 80-85 page report on Best Practices by the end of 
January. This wil l be an updated paper, the approach taken by the 
supplementary school group, executive summary of the reports and the edited 
reports. 

The focus of this work will be educating the community about Best Practices. 

8. Early ~hildhood reports are underway with a number completed and others to 
be completed within a relatively short period of time. 

C. Additional work on day schools wil l wait until January. 

D. SRE will meet with Richard Joel next week regarding Senior Advisors and will 
talk with him ;;lbout how CIJE should proceed with the campus division of Best 
Practices. 

E. Barry Introduced i he idea of a Gategory called "community-wide initiatives". 
These would be exemplary special projects carried out by communities. This 
may be a good "catch-all category" that wil l cut across other programmatic 
areas (e.g., Melton funded "Discovery" project in Columbus). 

F. The Cummings grant proposal should be reviewed carefully at this time In light 
of commitments made to activities funded by the grant. Shulamith will send 
materials to Barry and put this on the continuing agenda. 
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A. A meeting is scheduled for 12/22 to work on the pilot projects. 
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B. Pilot projects will cenier on the "enabling options'' as per discussions during 
November-December staff meetings. 

C. Pilot projects may make good use of the cons.ultants/educators who participated 
in the Best Practices work to date. 

D. Importance of the projects to "jump-start" the local efforts. 

Ill. Sen ior Advisors Meeting 

A. Suggestions as to how to present Best Practices to this group. Possible 
reflection by panelisVwriter/participants (Carol lrgalt, Joe Reimer) in the process 
to date. 

B. Shall we st1are sample reports for the Advisors at the January meeting? 

C. Discussion to be continued at 1 2/22 meeting and in light of the proposed total 
agenda that Shulamith will develop later this week. 

IV. Etc. 

A. Barry will visit Milwaukee with Art and also meet with John Colman there in 
John's capacity as Chairman of the Best Practices Committee of CIJE. 

B. Plans to have Barry visit Baltimore and Atlanta in near future as part of the 
"launch" and edU'cational effort. 
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TO: Barry Holtz 
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MEMORANDUM 

DATE: December i 8, 1992 

SUBJECT: Brandeis/Hornstein Program/ 
Bernie Reisman 

As you can see from the date on the attacl1ed letter. Bernie R1sisman was in touch witt1 
me last year following a stay and conve rsntions with Seymour in Israel. 

The reason I pulled the letter now is related to our corversations about pilot projects 
and the possibi lity that we could use our colleagues at Brandeis in connection with 
one of our "jump start" projects. 

At a.ny rate, let's add this to the growing list of agenda items tor next week. 
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Dr. Shulamitll Elster 
5800 Nicholson Lane 
J 508 
Rockville, MD 20852 

Dear Shula, 

I '• \ ' I• -

T've just returned from my sabhatjcal stint in Israel and I've 
had occasion to read the materials you sent out on the recent 
d~velopmenc~ with CIJE. While I've only b~en away l ess than 
three months, certainly a great deal has happened with CJJE. I 
read over the materials on the Lead Communities and the minutes 
nf the Senior Policy Advicors in January, and then the annual 
meeting a week or so later, and there doea seem to be some 
important momentum underway. Earlier I also had a letter from 
Barry Roltz about hls work with Lead Communi t ies and Beet 
Practice. I've also just written a letter with some suggestions 
tu hlm. I am ready to get involved further a~ other meetings may 
be scheduled in the sprinu months. I will be away f i nishing up my 
subbatical with a stint in Argentina and then in South Africa, 
working with Jewish communal leaders during tje months ol Hay and 
June. 

My work in Israel was very exciting and I think I was helpful . 
Most of my time wac spent both teaching and doing research on the 
n:ie of infornlal edlucation with ad,l l t groups vislr.ing in Israel. 
I'm continuing that project now thAt I'm back home. It relates 
in many ways to some of tho idea~ which are beginning to get 
focused in the CIJE initiatives. 

While in Jerusale~ I spent some time talking with Seymour Fox. He 
l)ncourag().d me to write to yon. I thi11k a particular expertise, 
both of me and of my colleagues at lhe Hornstein Program at 
Brandeis, is 1n the realm of in!ormal Jewish education and our 
faculty is determined to mnke this a central dir@ction for our 
tuture growth . The idea which emerged from my conversation with 
Seymour was the possibility that · our Brandeis faculty might be a 
resource for you to think about i n some of the training of 
per$onnel ~orking on the innovative education projects in the 
Lead Communities . In addition to informal education, I would 
list two other realms in which I think we could be helpful. One 
such area is in the creation of responsive organizational 
environments which will help educators be more aware of ways of 
responding to students, young or old, and also of working with 
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families ln ways thal assure the motivation and commitment of the 
~tudent~. Another area of Rpeci~l competence is the relationship 
between lily and profcosional~. Gjven that our program generically 
educates J~wi::ill professionills, i.ncl1.icting ed11ca tor!l and more 
trildition~l communill workers, we spend a good dea l of cime on 
helping people develop good collnborative relationship9 between 
volunteers and profeRsionala. 

A primary filculty which would be available for this kind of 
consultative/tr:tining work jnclucte Susan Shevitz, Joe Rei.mer and 
myself. I hoµe we ' ll have the opportunity to talk further about 
these miltters at some poinc in the neilr future. 

s~ 

Bernard Reisman 
Director 

ng 

cc: Dr. Seymour Fox 

0 
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MEMORANDUM 

DA TE: December 21, 1992 

SUBJECT: Lead Communirics 

I know 1hat this is a very bus.y and productive time for you. I am certain 1hat the fnstitute Board 
meetings will go well, as the'y have always hcen so carefully planned and executed. 

There a.re a number of items that I feel l should bring 10 your attention, most particularly since I 
will be away from the offke December 24th through Janua1y 3rd, returning for a busy January on 
the 4th. If there is any action required on the following, please fax or have Shmuel fax or phone. 

1. See attached memos from Art regarding Aclanca. I wa~ hoping that we might schedule a 
visit for l3arry to meet with eicher lay leadership or educators in January. I low do you 
think I should proceed now wich the scheduling of these visits? 

2. Re: Best Practices materials to Milwaukee and Atlanta 
I am meeting with Barry all afternoon tomorrow, and you have already received my memo 
with the progress report. What do you suggest? Shall Barry call both commtmities and 
speak with the planners and give them the starus repor:? This he might do in conjunccion 
with sculng a time for a briefing. 

3. The mcct.i:ng in 13altimore went well, I thought. Julie was there and will include her 
observations in her report. There is great interest. The.re were goo<l questions and a record 
furnout which may, in part, have been due to the busjness agenda for the evening as well. 

C3ob Abramson was in Baltimore for other busines:; last week anrl reported 10 me that the 
local Conservative rabhis and leadership are not ycc in the communications loop and know 
very little about the project. This suggests to me thal: 

1. We have to get the go-ahead from the Associated to schedule briefings by Barry. Can 
we go ahead with this now that Art ha~ hccn to town. 

2. We will have to move ahead with our own recornrncndation for how the concept is to 
be introdnced. I would like to see us move in these directions in Atlanta as well. 

1 imagine that once Art has a Milwaukee date scheduled that this will proceed very 
smoothly there. 

4. News from Milwaukee Department: Rader 17oun<fation cal led this morning ro say that they 
were also given an additional $150,000 for rhe funding of Jewish education projects in 
Milwaukee (in addition 10 the position). Some $50,(X)O of chis will go to local scholarship 
funds and the orher $100,(X)O co fund a variety of other projcccs ... some in connecrion with 
our work. 

Z aeod 80EIZZ 3l'IJ I-Id 0E: t 0 ZS , IZ J30 
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MEMORANDUM 

To: Shulamlth Elster Da1e: December 18, 1992 

From: Arthur Rotman 

C al!Od 

I spoke to Steve Gelfand on December 17. 

I was following up on a meeting we had scheduled some time ago. Prior 
to my call, I sent him the enclosed fax. 

Steve suggested that it would not be appropriate at this time to consider 
the meeting with Mandel as his lay people were "impatient with the lack of 
momentum." 

Accordingly, we cancelled my proposed Janua,y meeting in Atlanta. 

·., 

8 0£ 1ZZ 3tl::l Wd 0£: 10 ZS, 1 Z :J30 
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FROM: Art ~trM.n 

New Yon<, NY 10003 
FAX: (212) 213-11078 

TELEFA·X 

DA TE: Oc"Cerrber 17, 1992 

FAX # : (404) 874 - 7043 

Number of pages (including this sheet) _l_ 

MESSAGE : 

con€ J rmi.ng our ITl(:,!E!t.i.r.g in Atl,mt.a on Thur:_;d.~•r, January· 7, with Dave 
Sarnat, yourself 'arKl.\•,hasevcr dse you think appror,riate. 

r ho:>e ta h<1.ve lune:--. thscl.t c:),3.y wj,th C-erald Co:1.en who, as you know, is a. 
rrc.'Tibct" of: the CLJE Bo.3.rd. T will ccn-e over to Fede!:'.:i.tion Ln:>I1"12cii~ci.tely 
a(te!:', ,vhich should be between l : JO and 2: 00 p .m. Pl.c,3.Se allow up to 
4: 30 9.m. for 01..rr meeting, althni1gh my guess is that it ;ray not t",.;J..~e 
t,,'-\at rruqh ti.ma . 'l'hesc are my suggcsr. i.ons . for the timir.g of the nv2et ins, 
but I am fle:<ible. If you have alter:natives, let's discuss. 

The rrein agE>..nda ;i..tun wUl be the planning for a rr.eet:i..ng of L>-iosc of 
your top p:,tentia l funders for local Je•.,ii' sh education pro je:ct5 who •,.,:ould 
be interested in rrcP.ting with Mort M,.:mdcl, chaitmID oE CJJF.. (Will 
discuss L'1e date po5:.;ibilities. Mort Mar.delis available to come to 
l\tlan.t.a for tJ1e purpose on r,1,,.1.Cc:1 26L'ri..) Anot:her u.CJe!1.da item is the 
di~l:XJ!:d'tion- of th0 suggestion for a $40,000 one-ti.rro grant by CIJE 
for che hi.ring of planning :;t.af: . If ti.u<~ allo,,.,,s, I am sure we will 
get i.nto related i:c:tttcrs. 

1 ook fonmrd to hearing : .cont you. 

80£1ZZ 3rI:J ~d I£ : t 0 ZS, lZ J30 
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MEMORANDUM 

To: Shulamith Elster Date : December 18, 199~ 

from: Arthur Rotman 

In recent conversations I have with both Milwaukee and Atlanta, they are 
anxious to get: 

• Material on Best Practices 

Would you please take it from here. 

!a a&Od eee: 1 <!Z: 3rl::I <!6 , l<! ::130 
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Why Smart t'eople Uo Dumb Things 

People of exceptional intellljl'ence nrc a 
prized business asset. Bui as any m,tnag-er 
nr a budding or full-blown genius knows, 
there arc pilfalJs. One of the most commot1 
cries of lhe anguished mannger In this 
situation Is: "How could he have been so 
stupid?" 

Why do smnrt people du d11mb things'? 
Having studied n wide assortment of weird 
decisions and actions by highly intelligenr 
executives, l h.lve formulared a principle: 

Strong i11te/ligence seeks to subrert it· 
sr!lf. 

This theory might help to explain acts 
u! bizarre setr•destrucllon like tJ1ar of Ste· 
phen Chao, the hlgti-nying president or 
Fox Tcle\ision Stallons and Fox News, 
who arrnnged for a male stripper to 
perform at a high level conference. Among 
those nut a.mused were Defense Secretary 
Dick Cheney, Nation&! Endowment for 1he 
Humanities head Lynn Cheney, and Ru• 
pert Murdoch. Mr. Chao's boss. Shortly 
after the stripper departed, Mr. Chao was 
fired. 

en1erprise toward the pinnacle - or the 
precipice. One danger Is their unwilllng
ness tu admit the nt!e<l to chonge. "When 
srnart people all agree with each other 
about a plan." observes Mr. W~sley, 
"they're apt to stay with the plan too long-, 
even after others have seen that the direc· 
tion Is wrong." 

• Feedbac-k tleaf11e.ss: Most of us re-ly on 
re~dback-allhough we may become tmpa• 
lii:nt with It. ("Qult bothering me with 
fac:t~!"l Some bright people are so impa• 
ticnl with their slower associates that they 
find it lmposslble tu listen to them. 

"That Impatience," says Robert 
Shl\•er, CEO of Sen~es International, "can 

Manager's Journal 
By Mortimer R. Feinbert? 

b,e a dMg'erous trap. Feedback Is essential, 
nn m~tfor hnm hrllllonl f\r roonorlarl lhn 

people are not alwll.y~ tremendously m, 
turc. They may sulk al having their µropo; 
als reviewed by those they consider the• 
mental Inreriors. But don't be lntimldatE'1 
Be /!rm in subjecting all thinking, wha 
ever 11s origin. to the same stanctnrds. 

• Provide the ge11i11s tcllh sl111ct11re. · 
Just let her du her own thing," says a bo~ 
of an unusually brillin.nt subordinate· 
"You have to allow complete freedom t, 
people like that." This 100% laissez•falr, 
atti tude toward ma nag Ing brilliance i: 
sometimes a well-lntenlioned effort at crP 
ating the proper environment for s11per 
smart workers. Sometimes. though, H's ~ 
cop•out by a bos~ who doesn't know wha · 
else to do. 1,lsual)y it's a l>ad Idea, 

Bright people may resist structure, bur 
they need It. Suspending the rules for your 
top brains is no favor to them. Apart from 
the fact that it makes them the tari:-e1 01 
resentment by their colleagues, It 11111y 
encoura.ge their most scll·destructlve. 
!oose·cam,on tend~ncies. 

When smart people are supported bv 

\. 
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Flarry Holtz. 
Jjm Meier 

l though you would be interested in seeing this project of 

Poge 

the I\ e w Arne 1' i can Schoo 1 s C: or p o,. a t j o n. . Th c tl x pc c. tat ion s of th c 

communjtics arc handled in a ve~y j11tcresting fashion. 

Perhaps this is a format that we c o~ld discuss. 
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Community Learning Centers 
Request For Proposals 

Introduction 
The New American Schools Cor'poration has awarded a grant 
to Public School Incentives for it.s CommWlity Leaming, 
Centers Project (CLC). We are looking for comrnunitie~ eager 
to create new public schools which meet "world class educa
uonal standards," that is. people who think this is the chance 
of a lifeli.n1e. Our selection of communities is a two stage 
process: 

I. From brief applications, we will select communities 10 

receive planning grants 10 help prepare tbcir final pro
posal. 

2. Tne second s1age involves selecting the 3Ctual sites ~om 
first stage communitil!s. These pilot sites will implcme:n 
the design for the Community Leaming Ccmers. 

Amcncan business leaders crelted the New American Sc?lools 
Development Corporation as a private, non profit, IA.'<. exempt 
organiiatiun to suppon the design and establishment of oew 
high performance learning environments. The ;um is to show 
how to rransfonn schools for a quantum leap in learning for 
American children and youth. 

We arc looking for people and communities who want to 
create some of lhe rnost c:uraordinat)• schools in the world. 
We· re looki.ns for people who believe tbat schools can make 
an enormous difference in the lives of young people and 
families: and for people who believe that a school's con\inued 
ex.islence should depend on all student$ achieving at very high 
levels. 

These urban. suburban and rutal restructured schools will serve 
as headquarters for learning for all ages with emphasis prior 10 

and during the K-12 years. They will address national educa
tion goals by combining eff~tive learning principles with 
reslIUctured management to produce and be accountable for 
major gairu in student 11chicvemen1. They will provide integrat• 
ed on-site social services for pre-schoolers. students, and the:r 
families 10 ensure consistent reinforcement of learning process
es and 10 address the student am.I famil y comple~ties of 
modem society. 

~community Leaming Centers" is the term we use 10 describe 
the new schools wl! will help develop. Our expectations for 
these Centers are listed below wiLh the grant application 
process. 

Community Leaming Center Expectations 

1. Students 
1.1 CommunJty Le:trning Cemers must serve a cross • 

section of s1udents. These centers may not screen 
out studentS on the basis of past achievemeo: or 
behavior. 

-1· 

1.2 A Center's s1udcnt body must be representative of 
lhe community it serves (race.socio~cooom.ic 
suirus. academic abili1y). They may not be designed 
only for "at risk" or "gif1ed" studenls. 

1.3 Students must be O'Clted as resources who will, as 
pan of !heir studies. conoibute lo Lhc program and 
community. 

1.4 Each srudcnt must have an ind.ivio\lalh.ed learning 
plan. 

I.S No srudcnt is to be assigned to this progr;un. The 
farnily chooses or selects this program. 

:?. Curriculum and Program 
2.1 Community Leaming Centers will promote cultural 

diversity a.~ an opponuniry, not a problem. They 
will integrate perspectives from many cultures into 
the curriculum 

2.2 Each Community Leaming Center will adopt 
"'world class standards" and assessment methods 
approved by the project. 

2.3 To avoid reverting to the status quo, Community 
uaming Centers will commil to progress reviews. 
They will use forma1ive data and make data-driveo 
decisions regarding improvements. 

2.4 Centers will use the total community as the school 
campus and curriculum, 

2.5 Curriculum must include opporrun.ities to belp serve 
others and solve real problems. 

2.6 Cemers must commit 10 a new learning design that 
engages all learners. 

2.7 Graduation must be based oo a demonstration of 
skills and knowledge. 

3. Personnel and Staffing 
3.1 Personnel must be a pa.rt of I.his program by choice. 
3.2 Centers must emphasize the role of teacher as 

facilitator and orchestrator of learning. 
3.3 Centers will use ctltcrnative stlffmg patterns anct 

commit 10 Lhe concept that staff includes li
censed/certified teachers, aides. students and others. 

3.4 Centers must have a mechanism for counseling out 
ineffective s1aff. 

3.5 Cemen must comm.il to allocating 20-30 days for 
staff development each year, every year, 

3.6 Centers must actively involve parents as partners in 
their cll.ild 's education. 

4. Relationship to Community and Other Organizations 
4.1 Each Community Leaming Center will bring 

1ogether and gain the support of a varicry of com
munity groups. 

4.2 Tius support must be broad based, and include 
represelltatives from ,government.al bodies, school 
administration. local businesses, agencies. parents 
and other community members. 
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4.3 The cemers must integrate social services, prefera• 
bly at the school site. 

4.4 Centers must use facilities that meet local health 
and safety codes. 

S. Operational/Financial 
5.1 Each Community Leaming Center will have an 

,explicit contract with a local school board or other 
legisla1ively authorized body with continued 
funding dependent on achieving major lmprovemcat 
in student outcomes. 

5.2 This contract will give people ru. the center the 
power to make decisions on program, personnel and 
budget. 

5.3 Community Leaming Centers must have all the 
education dollars a student represents, includiJlg 
local, St.ite categorical and federal. A district may 
keep five pL.'TCent for the admirusa-ative services it 
provides. T'nc center may choose to purchase 
services from lhe di strict. 

5.4 These centers wiil be open 12 or more hours per 
day. potentially year round. 

5.5 These centers must operaLe at lhe same per pupil 
cost. aside from initial start-up costs, as other 
district schools. 

Grant Application Process-section I: 
What are we looking for? 

In making planning grant awards, we will look for the follow
ing: 
1. 

l, 

3. 

4. 

s. 

A demonstrated understanding of !.he extraordinary 
mission of New American Schools .ind the CLC project. 
Evidence of significant i.Iivolveme.nt iD planning and 
support for the proposed center by members of iLS com-
muni1ies. including parents, srudents, educators, gover
nance hoe.rd members, school administrators, business 
leaders. elected officials and others. The planning group 
must be representative of the community to be served. 
Creation of a new kind of school. However, no family, 
student or educator should be assigned to the program: it 
should be a choice, preferably among several opt.ions, but 
at least between the new CLC and the existing program, 
If the CLC takes the place of a commu.oity's total current 
programs. other choices must be made available through 
other means. 
A fundamental rethinking of the way learning, teaching 
and schooling is organized for students and educators. 
Inclusion of the ideas listed above illlder CLC Expecta• 
lions in tenns of studcoLS, cuniculwn and program. 
persoo.nel aod staffing, relationship to t.he community and 
other organizations. and operatiooal/Gnancial. 

6. Award winning proposals probably will include some 
ideas not listed here. We are looking for communities, 
which will combine I.he best and most powerful ap• 
preaches available for creating new, comprehensive 
schools and have educators. parents and community 

·2· 
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members ready to make Lhis a reali ty. Proposals incorpo
rating onJy one focus (such as TQM. parent participation 
or youth service) will 001 be funded. 

Grant Application Process-Section II;. 
What format should. the proposal follow? 

We require no more lhan a five-page application post-marked 
by January 8, 1993. The application should S\IJJUtlarizc the 
proposal in one or two paragraphs and then answer the 
questions below. CLC staff will provide feedb-1ck with.in three 
weeks. 
1. Why do people io your community want to do this? 
.l. Who was involved in developing the proposal? What was 

their role? (Potential sites may be vi.sited. We must have 
clear evidence of a broad ba.\e of Support in prepari.og the 
proposal and ~upporti.ng :ts implement.1tion.) 

3, 'wila1 kind of programs do you want 10 c:-eate? How will 
the ideas in Sectio:i I and t.he expectations listed above 
be incorporated into your program? How will your 
project increase srudent achicvemem and improve srudent 
attitudes? (Please be specific.) 

4. What is your budget for this projec1? What local re
source. have been com.milled LO help you reach your 
goal? 

S. What local commianent is there to help the program 
continue after it starts? 

6. What is your project's time line? 
7. Who wil1 be the contact person and fiscal agent? 

Send applications to: 
CoTJ1muni1y Learning Centers 
2550 University Ave.W, Suite 347N 
SL Pa\JL. MN 55114-1052 

Based on these applications, we anticipate malting up to 20 
planning grants. No planning gram will be for more than 
SS,000, Each communi1y receiving a planning grant will 
assemble a planning team, including teachers, administrators. 
students, parents and other community leaders. These teams 
will be invited to a two-day work~hop lo discuss a11d refine 
their ideas for the pilot site stage. Detailed guidelines for the 
final proposals will be provided to al.I community teams 
receiving planning grants. We anticipate providing implemen
t.Ilion grants to about ten sites to adapt and test the design 
being developed by us, 

Pilot sites will receive additional funding over lhe next several 
years, contingent on our continued funding from the New 
American Schools Corporation. These grants will be for start
up costs (Sl00,000 to S200,000). Sites will also receive on-site 
technical assistance. 

For questions call Wayne Jennings or David Alley at 612-645-
0200, Joe Nathan al 612-625-3506. Elaine Salinas at 612-348-
8550. For legal questions call Job.n Cairns at 612·334-8532. 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing Address: 163 Third Avenue #128 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 

New York, NY 10003 
FAX: (212) 213-4078 

DATE: 

FROM : 

TELEFAX 

December 17, 1 992 j 
Shulamith Elster Rf) FAX#: 

Number of pages {including this sheet) / J.j 

TO : ANNETTE HOCHSTEIN - ---·--·-~··---
TIIE FOLLOWING ATTACHED : 

1 . 10/28/92 Communications Plan : Draf~ #2 

THIS WAS FRO~ AN OCTOBER A SIGNMENT. THOUGHT 
YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE JT. -

2. THJS MENO TO ART WAS BASED ON A MEETING WITH 

Poge 

SYLVIA ETTENBERG, ALV I ~ SCHIFF A~D YAAKOV RABlNOWlTZ 

EARLY I N NOVEMBER (Memo: Nationa l Board of License (12/14/92 

3 . This is FYI on t he I s rael Experience 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing address: 163 Third Avenue #128 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 

TO: CIJE Inner Staff 
Art Rotman 
Sol Greenfield 
Jack Ukeles 

New York, NY 10003 
FAX: (212) 213-4078 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: October 28, 1992 

Poge 2 

FROM: Shulamith R. Elster SUBJECT: Communications Plan: Draft #2 

WORKING ASSUMPTIONS 

1. The CIJE should develop a coordinated communications program to reach the 

following constituencies: 

CIJE Board of Directors 

Large City Federation Executives, selected national agency executives (not 

included on Senior Advisors, e.g .• UJA) 

• National organizations/denominations 

Senior Advisors 

• Jewish press ( and through it, the Jewish community-at-large} 

Jewish education community 

Current and potential funders 

2. Each requires an approach that will keep them informed about our progress, 

specific projects and initiatives, and focus attention on key issues related to CIJE 

goals and agenda. 



3. Types of formats for communication include: 

memoranda, formal reports from the CIJE, occasional letters from the 

Chairman, periodic reports from project directors, 

press releases to announce major events/developments to a wider print · 

audience, 

oral presentations to groups, 

visits to communities by leadership and staff, 

public events (e.g., sponsorship of forum at GA in 1991 and 1992). 

4. The Annual Meeting of the CIJE can also be an important communications activity 

(such as was held in January 1992). 

5. Visual representations •· logo, banner, and logo ·use on letterhead, releases and 

stationery. 

6. Print materials •• brochures, information packet, list of printed materials (A Time to 

Act, Commission papers) 

7. Responsibility for communications to be assigned with specific and occasional 

assignments to be undertaken by all staff members, consultants, and sponsoring 

organizations. 

CONSTITUENCIES 

I. CIJE Board of Directors 

Board members used to receive minutes of meetings and background material 

for meetings. No minutes have been sent from the August Board meeting. There 

have been occasional memos from the Chairman, Camper contacts have been 

generally limited to before and after meetings of the Board. 

PROPOSAL: A letter from the Chairman every two months on the following 

schedule: 

2 
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Nov. '92/Jan. '93 

Spring 1993 

June/July ~ 993 

Post GA in anticipation of a February Board/ 

Annual Meeting 

Progress Report/Year in Review in 

anticipation of an August Board meeting 

2. Large City Federation Executives 

Consult with Steve Hoffman and perhaps other Senior Advisors (Shrage, 

Friedman) and Sarnat to develop best approaches beyond Chairman's letter. 

3. National Organizations and Denominations 

Need to develop list of key organizations -- beyond co-sponsors and 

denominational groups with which CIJE alre,ady has contact -- and formulate plan 

to reach (if appropriate) this list. Maximize use of Board members and Senior 

Advisors from these groups. 

4. Senior Advisors 

Senior Advisors meet twice a year, generally a month in advance of Board 

meetings. Minutes, actually summaries of meetings, were mailed. Background 

materials are mailed in advance of meetings. 

PROPOSAL 

Meetings twice a year in New York where majority of advisors work. Occasional 

letters or memos from Education Officer. Copy of MLM letter to Board (?) 

3 
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5. The Jewish Press 

Develop roster of key contacts at JTA and national level and at local level (New 

York, Atlanta, Baltimore, Milwaukee). Press releases keyed to major 

announcements and meetings. Consider role of Jewish magazines -

independent and those sponsored by sponsoring and other national 

organizations and denominations. Press packet to be developed. Press clips to 

be organize 

6. Jewish Education Community 

Stress communication role of Senior Advisors. Participat ion in conferences, CIJE 

as an educational resource may be best approach. 

7. Potential continental funders 

Discuss future approaches with Art Naparstek. Consider special type of 

occasional letter to th is constituency. Importance of personal contacts. 

A CIJE NEWSLETTER 

PROPOSAL: 

This proposal for a newsletter entitled INITIATIVES reflects discussions w ith Jonathan 

Woocher and a preliminary proposal from JESNA to undertake this assignment. 

1. PURPOSE: 

• To keep constituencies noted above informed about CIJE work and 

progress. 

To highlight specific initiatives being undertaken under CIJE sponsorship or 

with its collaboration and support. 

4 
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To focus attention on key issues related to CIJE goals and activities 

2. CONTENT: 

• A feature article in each issue on a timely aspect of CIJE's work, e.g., Lead 

Communities, Best Practices 

Updates on other projects 

Lead Community activities 

Profiles of involved lay leadership, consultants, staff 

Insert articles on themes re lated to CIJE's work such as recent Holtz article 

on educational change, reprints from educational publications, or from CIJE 

partners, think pieces by Board members, consultants or staff statements 

about Jewish education from a variety of sources that provoke thought and 

comment. 

3. FORMAT: 

Eight pages plus inserts (?) 

Three hole punched for reference 

Clean layo•uVeasy to read/use of pictures and charts as appropriate 

4. EDITORIAL PROCESS: 

JESNA to compile and edit on behalf of CIJE. A mutually-agreed upon editor will 

have responsibility for production working under the supervision of Jon Woocher 

in close consultation with senior staff. A small editorial board of CIJE Board 

members and educational professionals to be established to deal with overall 

policy issues. 
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5. COST: 

Cost will depend on the following factors: 

Circulation (as many as 10,000?) 

Production methods and values (i.e., type seVdesktop/type of paper/colors) 

Number, type, and length of Inserts 

Editorial and support staff time required 

Availability and cost of outside production assistance. 

6. FYI: 

JESNA Update/staff time, desktop publishing layout, printing, distribution of 2500 

copies of two Issues per year is approximately $20,000. 

7. SCHEDULE: 

Editions two to three times a year. To be coordinated with communications with 

constituencies. 

6 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
µ.~ 

Mailing address: 163 Third Avenue #128 New York, NY 10003 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 FAX: (212) 213-4078 

MEMORANDUM 

To: Art Rotman Date: December 14, 1992 

From: Shulamith R. Elster Re: National Board of License 

I was contacted by the Nati nal Board of License with a view to how they can 
work with the CIJE in a manner that both furthers their own particular interests 
and advances the CIJE's work most especially within the Lead Communities 
Project. Alvin Schiff wrote to Mort about this last summer, and I have been 
asked to respond to the inquiry about possible support. I would like to have the 
benefit of your thinking as to how to best proceed. 

The National Board of License (NBL) asked for this meeting to: 

• Brief the CIJE on the work of the National Board of License 

• Discuss the current status of the National Board of License and the 
.challenQes to its survival 

• Explore opportunities to work together with the CIJE 

• Explore opportunities for the funding of its activities so as to insure its 
future 

The former AAJE provided support staff and services to the NBL, and, with the 
creation of JESNA, this was moved to JESNA. Now that JESNA has reordered 
its own priorities, Paul Flexner's time assigned to the NBL is severely limited. It 
is unlikely that the NBL will continue to function within JESNA. Thus, the future 
of licensing and accreditation of teachers through the NBL is truly at a risk. 

At a time when discussions of standards, licensing and accreditation are 
foremost in the thinking of educational leaders, it is interesting that this 
mechanism for Jewish education is without support. 

The National Board of License consists of fourteen proiessionals who represent 
fourteen different groups -- training institutions and professional organizations. 
The NBL meets twice each year and in between formal meetings functions 
within a committee structure. 
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To: Art Rotman Re: National Board of License 

The NBL is literally "fighting for its life" and is in need of support for the following 
types of activities: 

1. Professional staff at 1 /4 time to manage the NBL and promote its 
mission and handle its affairs. 

2. Publications - brochures, etc., to promote the licensing of teachers 
and educators. 

3. Funding for presentations, a newsletter and advocacy among 
educator groups, travel to conferences and workshops, and for site 
visits to the local boards of licensure throughout the country. 

I would like to recommend that the CIJE: 

a. Assist in the effort to find funding for the NBL in the interest of the 
fulfi llment of the CIJE's mandate to "build the profession" 

b. Join with the NBL in a pilot effort in the three Lead Communities to 
advocate licensure, include in our educator survey interviews with 
teachers and educators to promote counseling for educators 
seeking certification. 

/ 

2 
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LA FONDATION CRB 
THE CRB FOUNDATION 

:J7j) p p 

FACSIMILE TRANSMTSSTON 

MtirJln. F-38 Desktop Facsimile Transceiver 

Fax ~c). (212) 595-7090 

p\e.o-.'J! d,.srribvle tO: 
To: 

{in Ci1Se ()( lrnnsmission difficulties, you may <1150 try (212) 595-7252 

From: Peter Geffon 
CJF: 

JCCA: 

UJA: 

JESN/\.: 

Marty Krnar 
Norbert Fruehauf 
Art Rotman 
Len Rubin 
Brian Lurie 

Vicki Agron 
Jon Woocher 

Art Vernon 

:fa f. YJ. -fhis ho~ 'tie<\ m· 
fa 0-ll µJee a.t1'on e1,,t!cl-;fi vfS" 
O,i\ J ot irecf-o rs oP S{).vt'ng"S 
p~f'\5 

ClJE Resource: ·Shul.im ith Elstar 

CRBP: 

Tom Axworthy 
John Ruskay 
M «rk Charendoff 
Barry Ch::\zur1 
'Ir-win Kulel. For Tnformalion concc~:1i111~ this tr;1 :1smir,sk1n u u , . .. 

~;h(:ryl Pl.11 !, (712) 595-70S7 

c/o 1,\.-~,!hr:rd~s!i\Ji!: lc:Kh~l $.::-.::ic! · ~•70Vie!-tll9::, S,:·ec: • ~,·w ':'c~k C:ty 1002-1 

(? l ;!) ~9'..> • mW' · : 
0

.'\X (2: 2) ~ ,:,c;_ iO?O 
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't'he 'Jsrael Experience 
eommunity 9nltlative Pilot Project 
a w llaborativ<? eftun of 'Th<? (:~i3 =jormclation. C-]J. ~7eet1. ':;CSNA. c;mct U<]rl 

December 15, 1992 

Dear Friends, 

As you know, The CRB Foundation produced a short vidao for the reccmt 
General Assembly in New York. The video was intended to motivate lay 
leaders to support Israel youth travel when they returned to their respective 
comm uni ties. 

The video was well received, and many of you took the time to convey your 
very positive reactions. Additionally, you asked c'lbout the foture use of the 
v ideo as we collectively promote youth travel to Israel. 

We are now working on modifying the GA version fo1• use at other lay lender 
conferences, conventions, and community functions. This new v ersion, 
which w ilt include Mr. Bronfman's comments encouraging lay leader 
support and action at the local level, will be ready in Janunry. Additiorn\lly, 
we are developing collateral material that will outline the most effective ways 
to present and supplement this "lay leader video". 

Regctrding the use of video in your own promotional efforts , we arc also 
analyzing the potential of creating a "core consumer video" that generally 
promotes Israel youth travel to teens and parents. Each agency would be able 
to supplement the "core consumer video" with its own promotional 
message, 

Please rE-turn the questionnaire by JanuMy 8 in the enclosed stamped 
envelope. Thanks for your help. We'll keep you posted on further 
developments. 

/ 
1ncere , 

r~ 

Peter Geffen 
Youth Trips Officer, N .A. 

ck, t1braham ']osh/4{;1 Hes< he! 5cl1oc,/ • 210 West 89lh Slr'l?('t • N<1w York N .y. 700/li 

(212) .595 1081 • f ax: (212) ':.9.5-1090 
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'the rJsra.el Experience 
eommunity CJnitla.tive Pilot Project 
ti col/abor&itive effor( Q/ 'CM emJ )m111dcilio11. Cfj. ~Jeel'l. 9ESNl1. emu IA'}t1 

THE USE OF VIDEO AS A SALES TOOL 
FOR TI-IE ISRA F.L EXPERIENCE POR TEENS 

1. Pl.ease list your primMy sales tools and rank each according to how 
important it is to your overall sales efforts. (Sales tools include 
brochures, ads, video, slides, posters, etc.) 

Least Most 

Imp()rtant Important 

l. 2 J ~ ,2 

1 2 3 4 s 
l 2 3 4 s 
1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

If you currently use a video, please continue with Question 2, 
lf you do not currently use a video, ple,isc continue with Question 6. 

2. When was your video produced? _ ___________ _ 
By whom? ________________ ___ __ _ 
At what cost? ____________________ _ 
Running time? _______________ _____ _ 
How often i.s i t shown? _ _____ _ __________ _ 
How many teens sec it per year? ___ _____ _____ _ 
How many parents of teens see it per yenr? _____ ____ _ 
When are you planning to produce a new video? _ _____ _ 

3. How would you summadze the central theme of yot.tr video? 
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'the 9srael Experience 
Community 9nitiative Pilot Project 
ci w!lahrHative c-iforl o/'"l11r1 C~n'foundcrtion, (:'fj. ']er?A. ']bNA. wu::f IA']/1 

Who is the primary target of your video? 
____ Parents 
____ Teens 
____ Equally parents and teens 
_ ___ Community leaders 

Do you use your video to encourage community support for your 
program? 

The CRB Foundation showed a video at the recent General Assembly 
which was intended to motivate lay leaders to support youth travel to 
1.Er.acl. Would you make use of this video in your local com.munity? 
If yes, please describe how you would \.tse it. 

If we were to add a few minutes to the GA video, what additional 
information would you suggest that might inspire or motivate lay 
leader support? 
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8. 

9. 

<rhe 9sra.el Experience 
eommunlty 9nitiative Pilot Project 
Cl collal?oralivt? effort uf 'Ti-le Cri:>:,-< =Jounuulirm, C-J]. ')eel{ ')ESNA. una IA"]// 

If you could produce a person.ilized ending identifying~ program 
to the CRB video used nt the GA for a cost of approximately $2,000, 
would you do it? If yes, how might you personalize the video? 

If The CRB Foundation were to produce another video that generally 
promotes the Israel Experience to teen!'\ and their parents, would you 
use it? 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing address: 163 Third Avenue #128 New York, NY 

FAX: (212) 
10003 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 
213-4078 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Art Rotman 
Annette Hochstein 

cc: Barry Holtz 

FROM: Shulamith Elstef / 

DATE: December 16, 1992 

SUBJECT: Senior Advisors Meeting : 
January 1993 

1. The Sen ior Advisors - formerly Senior Policy Advisors -- have not 
met as a group since January 1992. Individual members of the group 
undertook assignments during the Lead Communities selection 
process and several attended the February Annual Meeting of the 
CIJE, but other than that, we have not made any effo rt to truly "keep 
them posted" or involved . 

2. I think the group has been very helpful in the establishment of the 
CIJE ro le as an intermediary -- that is, the CIJE and its agenda have 
been accepted and encouraged by the organizations, movements and 
denominations. The public re lations value - and some good advice -
should not be underestimated. 

3 . We now have a new concept evolving. The advisors should perhaps 
meet only once a year and their ro le be less deliberative. For real 
advice , we plan to turn to a small core group. This new group would 
consist of individuals such as Jack Bieler, Josh Elkin, Elliot Spack, 
Jon Woocher, Sara Lee, John Ruskay and others yet to be identified. 
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For the January meeting: Materials 
I would like to mail materials two weeks in advance. At the 
moment, I th ink they should include the latest papers and reports on 
Best Practice (Barry may have to do a version of his last report for 
th is part icular audience) and Monitoring, Evaluation and Feedback. 
The group received Adam's paper last year, but it was never an 
agenda item. I would like to send the paper again-with an update 
perhaps by Ellen . A copy of the Chairman's Letter to the Board, will 
bring the group up-to-date on a variety of items. 

Agenda: 
Best Practices: Barry and one of the consultants on supplementary 
schools - possibi lities include Carol lngall , Joe Reimer, Sam Joseph. 

Monitoring. Evaluation and Feedback: Ellen and one of the fie ld 
researchers - Roberta or Julie, or both . 

Foundation Approaches: If you think the group can be helpful in 
either reacting to ideas presented by Art or generating new ones? 

Lead Communities: Two Perspectives 
Planner from one of the communities - Marshall Levin or Howard 
Neiste in. 

Educator from one of the communities: 
Chaim Botwinick (Baltimore} and Stuart Seltzer (whose school was a 
Best Practice Conservative supplementary school, Ramah veteran, at 
Chizuk Amuno Cong regation) 

Cheryl Finkel (Atlanta) who is Chairman of Solomon Schechter 
Principals Council. 

As this appears to be becoming a fu ll agenda , perhaps the Foundation item 
should be eliminated. 

6 . would like to see this as an agenda item for a telecon between Art, 
Annette and myself very soon . 
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TO : Annette Hochst ein 
FROM: Shulamith Elst r 
RE: Milwauk ee 
DATE: De c embe r 17, 19 2 

221308 

I spok e at l ength yesterday to Howard Ne iste in 
who call ed to t el l me about th e first mee ting 
of th e Stee ring Committee. Enclosed are notes 
from th e mee ting which 1 think you will find of 
inter est. 

We spok e about Barry's visit to th e community 
after th e next mee ting of th e group . This would 
be sometime February-March. This vlill, of course, 
be coordinated with Art's visit- which as of 
today still has not been confirmed . If possibl e, 
a tr~p by Barry that would combin e th e lay and 
educator groups would be id eal. 

Today (Thursday) 1 wil l be ·eaving early in th e 
afternoon for Baltimore and on Friday I hav e 
a meeting with Richard Jo e l to help focus th e 
Best Practices - campus work. This is pre liminary 
to ~Y own mee ting with Barry on Tu esday about 
n e . .x t s t e p s ..,, i' th Be s t Pr a c t i c e a s '" e 1 l a s t h e 
pi'lot proj ec ts . 

Poge ~ 

I would lik e to contact Atlanta and Baltimore 
r egarding ·me e tings with e ducators and particularly 
pr es entati'ons by Barry on both Lead Communiti e s 
and Best Practices. lf you ~hink that this is not 
~ppropriate at this time, pl e as e l e t me know by 
fa.x by Monday (here in New York) . 1 und erstand that 
th es e . meetings hav e to be part of a large r plan, but 
the way community cal endars are s et, we may need to 
sch eaule now for Fe bruary-March meet1ngs . 

Also, J want to r emind you (and Art and mys e lf) that 
if we ar e going to us e th e Apr il CJF Quarter ly for 
lay or .prof essional (or both) mee tings, :"le have to 
l e t peopl e know to "hold th e dat e 11 and vie hav e to 
begin our own inte rnal work on th e ag enda , assignments 
and th e like . 

Best r egards . J am certain your Institute Board mee ting 
will go well. 

s . 

P.S . A r emind er: Shmu e l or Dani was going to se nd me 
1. th e pr eliminary work on th e Curriculum for th e 

Edu cat ed J ew/ goals proj ect 
2 . your current thinking on th e Comm1ssions so that 

I can integrate it into my own . 
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Steering Committee for the Commission on Jewish Education 
Monday, December 14, 1992 

Attendance: 

5:30 p.m. 

summary Notes 

Dan Bade,:-, Brad Bernstein, Maris Bock, Alan Bors uk, 
Claudia Cohen, Jane Gellman (Co-Chair }, Betsy Green, 
Judy Guten, Zachary Barrie, Stan Jaspan, Rick 
Marcus , Ina Regosin, Steve Richman, Bonnie Shafrin, 
Louise Stein (Co-Chair), Jerry Stein, Bonnie Sumner, 
Jerry Tepper, Eve Joan Zucker, and Boward Neistein , 
Staff. 

I . Welcome/Introductions/Opening Remarks 

Jane Gellman, Commissi on Co-Chair , welcomed Committee 
participants. She explained that in assembling the Steering 
Comm.ittee , an effort was made to include people who have 
demonstrated a commitment to the co:mmunity and an appreciation 
that Jewigh Education makes . An attempt was also made to 
appoi nt a Steering Committee whose members collectively 
constitute a balance of per6pectives on Jewish Education and 
have credibility within the Federation a nd within specific 
agencies, achools and synagogues. She noted that whi le each 
of the members is recognized for having a broad community 
perspective, that they can enrich t he process through their 
sengitivities toward the institutions and organizations t hat 
they are involved in. Mrs. Gellman reviewed the progress to 
date since the Federation Board had approved Milwaukee 's 
participation in the "Lead Community Project" and thanked the 
Bader Foundation for its fund ir.g support of the Pro j ect 
Coordinator for the first year. She invited all Steering 
Committee members who were available to participate in the 
interview process. Committee membe r s requested that t here be 
some standard questions available for Committee members at 
each i nt erview. 

Louise Stein, Commission Co-Chair, presented a Jewish segrne.nt 
piece on the importance of Jewish Education to building 
community, based upon the writings of Rabbi I rving Greenberg . 
She noted that a similar s egment will be included in each 
subsequent Committee meetings. 

II. Visioning 

As a precursor t o discussion about organizing the Commission 
on Jewish Educ ation, J,ane Gellman asked Committee members to 
spend some time talking about what outcome~ our community 
should strive for through the project . She asked Committee 
members to respond to the following questions: 

A. Bow does someone with a positive Jewish i dentity behave? 
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B. What is the role of Jewish Education in contributing to 
a positive Jewish identity? 

C. What services/programs are· necessary to sustain these 
elements in the community? 

Committee members commeot6 included the following: 

A. Elements of a Positive Jewish Identity 

A knowledge and a positive feeling towards the State 
of Israel and a desire to go there. 
Someone who applies Jewish values to daily livi ng. 
A knowledge of Jewish history . 
A sense of bonding with others J ews, 
Participation in the Jewish community. 
Taking responsibility for others in the Jewish 
community - K'lal Yisrael. 
Growth through Mitzvot. 
Carrying one's Judaism into the coII1II1unity. 

• Active studying of Judaism. 
Jewish pride. 
Identification through the Hebrew language. 
Being able to define why it is important to be 
Jewish. 
Maintaining a Jewish home. 
Rais i ng Jewish children. 
Desire to perpetuate Judaism. 

B. Role of Jewish Education 

Motivates a desire for Jewish identity, 
Respect for Jewish le:arning. 
Education should lead to doing. 
Impa.t·l;..i.ng Jewieh knowledge - "Ignorance is a barrier 
to education". 
Having a basic set of skills to l ead a Jewish life. 
Giving one a sense of comfort in different Jewish 
community settings. 

c. Communal Opportunities 

Institutions t hat compliment one another. 
An organization that manages the overall structure. 
Funding. 
A variety of institutions servi ng di£ ferent age 
groups such a6 high schools, day schools, 
preschools, adult education and synagogue schools. 
An opp<;>rtuni ty to come together in a Jewish communal 
setting. 
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An opportunity for every person to experience 
Israel. 
A diversity of programs that respond to different 
needs in the community. 
A desire for the pursuit o f excellence. 
Qualified personnel i n all settings . 
Education that is both affordable and a ccessible . 
Supplemental opportunities to public schools. 
Support for Jewish Education in the community a.nd 
a general feeling that holds learning in high 
esteem. 
Opportunities th~t engage people throughout their 
lifetime. 

III. Mrs. Stein presented a model for organizing the Commiss ion on 
Jewish Education and outlined roles and re5ponaibilities 
undertaken by the Commi55ion a~ a whole, t he Steering 
Cmronittee a nd various Task Groups that would be created 
throughout the process. The model envisions a relatively 
large body of people that who constitute the Connnission . 

Roles and responsibilities include: 

1. Primary i ssues in improving Jewish Educat ion and setting 
priorities for addressing them. 

2. Defining what Task Groupe are to be formed to addreea 
specific issues. 

3. Adopting an overall 5 year plan and an implementation 
plan f or Qach year. 

4. Monitoring and evaluating pr ogress of the Project as a 
whole. 

5. Identifying sources and approaches for potential funding. 

6. Communicating p rogress and r esults to the community 
groups in an effective manner. 

7 . Marketing involvement for the process. 

8. Advocating the import ance of J ewish education to the 
community as a whol e. 

The Steering Committee would focus its attention on the 
Commi~sion"s process. Specific responsibilities include: 

l. Organizing the Commission and framing its work plan . 
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2. Keeping the Commission focused so that results are 
achieved. 

3. Serving as a liaison to the Federati on. 

4. Problem solving/agency relations. 

During the process, different Task Gr oups would be formed 
around specific issues . Their responsibilities would include: 

1 . Defining the problems and opportunities associated with 
specific issues . 

2. Analyzing the issues and the community's ability to 
address them. 

3. Identifying goals and objectives for intervention, 

4. Proposing strategies/program in.i.tiatives (possibly i n 
conjunction with "Best Praotioes"). 

5. Identifying a method of evaluation. 

Mrs. Stein emphasized t hat one of the goals of the Project is 
to engage as many people within the community as possible both 
through the formal structure and activities such as focus 
groups, open meetings, interviews and surveys. It is hoped 
that the Project will facilitate gaps in service and 
strengthen what is already in place. 

In organizing the Coil1ln.ission, the following questions were 
addressed to the Steering Committee: 

1. What should be the size of the Cowmission? Bow is 
representation on the Commission balanced with its 
ability to function? 

2. How are professionals utilized throughout the process? 

3. What i8 the process for s elec ting Commission members? 

4. What decision making authority is given to the Commission 
as a whole, to the Steering CoD'llllittee and to individual 
Ta.ek Groupe? 

A number of Committee members responded that the Commission 
~hould be as inclusive as possible and might even be redefined 
as a Consortium. Its primary function would be to build 
consensus and to collll?\unicate to the community as a whole. 
Since there would be no "c~p" on the oi:ze of the Consortium, 
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it was felt that either the Steering Committee would in effect 
be the ultimate decision making body. Others felt that while 
membership on the "Consortium" would involve a larger group 
of people, that withholding decision making authori ty to the 
group would detract from the quality of participation and 
the ultimate ownership of changes proposed through the 
Project. Concern was also expressed about perceptions by the 
stakeholders that actual decisions were being made behind 
"closed doors". They felt that while the Commi ssion as a 
whole may be larger tban is traditionally thought to be 
gffQctive in decision making, it still roust be empowered to 
do so. 

It was agreed that the Steering Committee's first job would 
be to form the larger Commission/ Consortium and that the 
actual model be further discussed at its next meeting on 
Monday, January 18, 5:30 p.m, Committee members were asked 
to begin compiling names to be involved in the process as a 

' whole and discussion would focus at the next meeting on how 
people's energies could be best utilized. It was noted that 
the input of names to the process required consultation with 
a broader base of people that are currently on the Steering 
Committee. It was also pointed out that the consultation 
process to form the Commission could be an opportunity to help 
build support for the Project. The question of authority f or 
decision making will be d iscussed further . Further 
instructions and mat erials are to be distributed prior to the 
next meeting. 

HN/nm 
12/16/92 
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TO 

steering committee - Commission on Jewish Education 

Jane Gell.man Cv · Ch~ /( 
3535 N. summit Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53211 

Louise stein C~ · f!_r,fl.,'IL 
2Sl0 W. I>ean Rd. 
Milwaukee, w:r 53217 

Mr. Da.piel Bader 
Helen Bader Foundation 
777 E, wieconsin Ave.f.32:75 
Mil Waukee , WI 5 32 0 2 

Dr. Brad Bernstein 
270 Nob Hill East 
Colgate, WI 53017 

Maris Boele 
9494 N. Fairway cirela 
Milwaukee, WI 5321: 

M='· Alan Borsuk 
3378 N. 51st Blvd. 
Milwaukee, NI 53216 

Rabbi tee Buckman 
1834 w. Edward Lane 
Milwaukee, WI 53209 

, Claudia Cohen 
. fi!.-\o 
y Ql.•lldNl, Atwahl Dr. 

a(!, WI 53209 

setsy Green 
Enterprise Magazines 
1020 N. Broadway flll 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 

JUdy Guten 
400 ~ . Juniper Ct . 
Mequon, WI S3092 

Mr. sta.n .,as pan 
6590 N. Crestwood Dr. 
MilwaukGQ, WI 53209 

Mr . Richard Marcus 
6538 N. Bethmaur Lane 
Milwaukee, WI 53209 

Ina Rego.sin 
9Sao N. Regent Rd. 
Milwaukag, wr 53217 

Mr. Steve "Richman 
Quarles & Bradf 
411 E. Wisconsin Ave . 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 

:Sonnie Shafrin 
1630 w. Greenbroolc Rd, 
Milwaukee, WI 53217 

Mr. Gerald stein 
Towne Realty, Inc. 
710 N. Plankinton Ave. 
Milwaukee, NI S3217 

Bonnie swnner 
3823 N. Lake o r. 
Milwaukee, WI 53211 

.Mr. Jerry Tepper 
Tabak & Tep~er, s.c. 
8131 w. capitol or. 
Milwaukee, WI 53222 

Eve Joan Zucker 
4856 N, Bartlett Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53217 
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Dept. 

Fax# 

AGENDA 
MANAGEMENT GROUP MEETING 

11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. 

1. Conclusive Selection of Pilot Communities 

2. Challenge Grants: criteria and amounts 
Discussion and approval of Brian and Vicki's proposal 

3. Staffing s tructure and assignments 

4. Evaluation mechanism 

5. Setting of additional meetings 

Phont # 

Fax# 

c/o Abraham ':Joshua 1--fesche/ 5<:.hool • 210 West 89th Street • New York. N.fd. 1002Ci 

(212) 595-108? • fW<:(212) 595-1090 
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c, v\. A c. ,# .I' f; ,. -~1 I Proposed Operational Plan ea, of Wed. 12w2i 

December, 1992: 
Meeting of Consortium staff to plan agenda for community visits (December 15, 
9am- 2pm). Evaluation methodology will be part of this discussion, with 
participation from Mr. Murray Glow of A.RA. Consultants, Toronto, Ontario who 
has advised CRIBF on several important evaluation projects in the past. 

Meeting will to be scheduled towards the end of December of Advisory Committee 
mad!e up of representatives of AZYF and members of the NAJYD Association. 

January ,1993: 
Visit to community (two days) by 2-3 member team. Visit is preceded by receipt of 
key community data supplied by local Federation. Community is asked to schedule 
meetings over the two day period with all individuals✓ committees, agencies whom 
they feel are essential to the successful mobilization of community. Agenda for 
those meetings is open-ended, fact-finding in nature, with goal of accumulating as 
much data on local community as possible. Our goal is a diagnostic one: to 
determine the strengths and weaknesses of the local apparatus with the goal of 
returning with a proposed agenda leading towards an operational plan for that 
community. 

) 
Feb ruary, 1993: 

Staff of Consorti um holds several meetings with ad visors (information/ experience 
sources) from consortium members' appropriate staffs to piece together plan for the 
individual communities. This will be done for all four communities at the same 
time✓ thus allowing for efficient scheduling of staff visits, timing of development of 
materials, etc., financial planning consultation, feasibility studies of new local 
program initiatives, etc. 

March, 1993: 
CRBF annual conference to which pilot projects will have been asked to send 5-6 ) 
representatives. An afternoon orientation session is planned for these people to 
meet each other and gain a broader perspective of the continental project. 

Return 2-3 day visit from team assigned to community. General presentation of 
recommendations. Recommendations are not final directive. They are agenda 
setting in nature and begin a local process of focussed discussion and planning. 
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April-June, 1993: Local communities schedule monthly meetings of Israel 
Experience Committee to which a Consortium staff member is available if needed. 
The period includes telephone conference time and much "hand-holding". Visi ts 
may be necessary by Management execs for fund-raising purposes and other 
leadership purposes. 

Management group will meet monthly. 

Staff group will meet every 2-3 weeks, or more often, as needed. 

Consortium suitcase: 

1. Consultation services (scheduled through PG's office in NY) are available from 
the following staff members: 

Vicki Agron 
Norbert Fruehauf 
Len Rubin 
Leora Issacs or Art Vernon 

Mark Charendoff 
Barry Chazan 
Peter Geffen 
Irwin Kula 
Jay Levenberg 
John Ruskay 

In addition, Brian Lurie has indicated his willingness to attend both events and 
meetings in pilot communities. It is suggested that 0th.er management execs do so as 
well. Personal involvement and participation of Charles and Andy Bronfman will 
also be most helpful to the task of motivating local leadership. 

2. Topics include (but are not limited to): 

New Trip Development 
Financial Planning: Savings Plans, scholarship endowment development, Bar 
Mitzvah Registry 
Local marketing studies 
Advertising/Publicity approaches 
Educational material development 
Promotional Video: maximizing usnge, preferred settings, follow-up 
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Staff Training 
Evaluation and Research 
Program modules in Israel: identification, use, funding 
Placing the Israel Experience in the context of Jewish education 
Development of comprehensive pre and post programs 
Philosophical issues related to the place of Israel in NA Jewish life. 
Field visits to groups programs in Israel 

3. Video i~ being completed for local community use. Exploration of recruitment 
video for parents and for teens is in process. 

4. Proposal has been solicited from Comet International (Lewis Bernstein, President) 
for provision of a portion of marketing services and production of educational 
materials (video, interactive video, etc.) 

5. Program for continental Savings Plan program is being presented to CRBF for 
final approvals. This program would be administered by Bank Leumi, thereby 
eliminating the enormous staff drain on smaller local communities in establishing 
incentive plans. 

6. Marketing experience from the first and second years of the Joint Authority / CRBF 
marketing Initiative is being collected and prepared for use by the pilot 
communities. 

7. Winnipeg will make its program available as a resource. 

8. Bar/Bat Mitzvah regis try programs currently being developed should be ready for 
pilot communities trials by June 1992. These represent important potential of 
inclusion of new, outside capital to the funding process. 
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Staif Deployment: 

Each community w ill have a basic team of 3~5 who will work with that community 
through the three year period. Each team will have one coordfaator w ho will work 
more closely with Peter as well as serve as the contact person for the community 
staff and lay people. Not more than 3 people would comprise an individ ual 
visitation team. 

One model for the initial communities is: ("' indicates coordina tor) ,,----~ 
Atlanta New York Palm Beach Toronto 
Barry Chazan Vicki Agron"' John Ruskay"' Mark Charendoff 
Mark Charendoff* Irwin Kula Barry Chazan Art Vernon 
Len Rubin Barry Chazan Vicki Agron Irwin Kulcl"' 
Peter Geffen 

I 
Peter Geffen Peter Geffen Peter Geffen 

Norbert Fruehauf Mark Charendoff Irwin Kula John Ruskay 

--Jay Levenberg will be brought in for marketing seminars and consultations as 
need ed. CRBF w ill be funding Jay's services. 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing address: 163 Third Avenue #128 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 

New Yo<k, NY 10003 
FAX: (212) 213-4078 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Art Rotman DATE: December 15, 1992 
Annette Hochstein 

cc: Barry Holtz 

FROM: Shulamith Elste SUBJECT: Agenda Item #2: 

I. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

11. 

A. 

8. 

Pilot Projects 

WORKING ASSUMPTIONS 

Pilot projects are important, in and of themselves , but also for their potential in 
providing a "jump start" for energizing activity within the local community. 

Pilot projects are to be developed around the "enabling options" so as to 
provide important building blocks for future work in the community in the critical 
areas of: mobilizing and building community support for Jewish education, 
personnel and Israel experiences. · 

Pilot projects also afford an opportunity for the C JE to establish itself as a 
critical, important, able and effective resource to the community. 

DEVELOPING PILOT PROJECTS 

Barry and Seymour met (11/29) to discuss possible pilot projects and the 
process by which they will be introduced to the Lead Communities. 

Barry wi ll assume responsibility for the content of the pilot projects and for the 
process. 

1. Projects are to include both formal and informal education. 
2. Initial projects are to be developed around the three enabling options. 
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C. Among the projects discussed at the 11 /29-30, 12/1 meetings were possible 
activities in the following areas: 

1. in-seNice training of personnel -- focus on principals, initially 
2. seminars for members of school Boards 
3. possibility for Israel-based seminars for all groups 

ASSIGNMENTS: 
1 . proposal for the content of pilot projects (Barry} 
2. design for the introduction of projects into the communities (Barry) 

Ill. TO BE DISCUSSED 

A. Role of local communities in the planning of pilot projects 

B. Relationship to work being done by Art Naparstek in funding - foundation 
linkages 

ASSIGNMENTS: 
1. Proposal for involving local communities 

. 2. Arrange meeting with Art Naparstek and Barry (Shulamith) 

SRE:jl 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing address: 1 63 Third Avenue #128 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 

New York, NY 10003 
FAX: (212) 213-4078 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Art Rotman DATE: December 15, 1992 
Annette Hochstein 

cc: Barry Holtz 

FROM: Shulam1th Elste SUBJECT: Agenda Item #2: 

I. 

A. 

B. 

c. 

11. 

A. 

8. 

Pilot Projects 

WORKING ASSUMPTIONS 

Pilot projects are important, in and of themselves, but also for their potential in 
providing a "jump start" for energizing activity within the local community. 

Pilot projects are to be developed around the "enabling options" so as to 
provide important building blocks for future work In the community in the critical 
areas of: mobilizing and building community support for Jewish education, 
personnel and Israel experiences. · 

Pilot projects also afford an opportunity for the CIJE to establish itself as a 
critical, important, able and effective resource to the community. 

DEVELOPING PILOT PROJECTS 

Barry and Seymour met (11/29) to discuss possible pilot projects and the 
process by which they will be introduced to the Lead Communities. 

Barry wi ll assume responsibility for the content of the pilot projects and for the 
process. 

1. Projects are to include both formal and informal education. 
2. Initial projects are to be developed around the three enabling options. 
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C. Among the projects discussed at the 11 /29-30, 12/1 meetings were possible 
activities in the following areas: 

1. in-service training of personnel -- focus on principals, initially 
2. seminars for members of school Boards 
3 . possibility for Israel-based seminars for all groups 

ASSIGNMENTS: 
1. proposal for the content of pilot projects (Barry} 
2. design for the introduction of projects into the communities (Barry) 

Ill. TO BE DISCUSSED 

A. Role of local communities in the planning of pilot projects 

8. Relationship to work being done by Art Naparstek in funding - foundation 
linkages 

ASSIGNMENTS; 
1. Proposal for involving local communities 
2. Arrange meeting with Art Naparstek and Barry (Shulamith) 

SRE:jl 
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Mailing Address: 163 Third Avenue #128 New York, NY 10003 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 FAX: (212) 213-4078 

DATE: 

FROM: 

TELEFAX 

December 15, 1992 

Shulamith Elster FAX # : 

Number of pages (including this sheet) __ '7 __ 

TO: Annette Hochstein 

This artic le from a recent edition of the HUC-JIR Annual 

Report will be helpful as we think of the special 

"contribution" to the Lead Communities Project that can be 

made by the training institutions . 

Also attached the most recent list of Senior Advisors . 

Poge 
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■ EDUCATI ON AND JUDA IC STUDIES 

Toward a New Century: 
Rhea Hirsch School of Education 

Sam Lee, Director 

During 1his pm ye:ir, the RheJ Hirsch Scbool o( 

Education had 1hc opporruniry ro evaluare its 
:1chicvc:men1s since i1s founJing 20 yc:1.r.s ago and ro 
chan ic.s c.ourse for the dec3Je :ih~:i<l. Tbc School 
an<l iu faculcy engaged in a strm:gic pldnning pro
cess, suppom:d by :i granr from 1he Mandd A)soci
a1c:d fou11Ja1ion) or Clnel.md. anJ complw:J a 
Ma~tc:r Plan for the: Rhea Hirsd1 SdlOol in June, 
1992. The mission st:itcrncnr in tht) plJn rc:Jlfo,m 
chc following goals for 1he RheJ Hir~1.h School: to 
prepare future: cduc.111011al k aJcr) for the exp.1nJing 
field of Jewi)h eJuc;irion; 10 enhance 1hc: lead,:rsl11p 
ClpJuilicy of profe)sion:11~ currently tn t he I~ ' 10 
(",.;,..., .. , _,.,. r-vn,- r-i1nP-nr u inn ll\tl ,nn1rihu1e to chJnac 

Sara lee (back. left), 
Director, Rhea Hirsch 
School of Educ.ation, with 
RHSOE faculty and M.A. in 
Jewish Education recipients 
(front, from leh) Cheryl 

Scidm3n. Dr. Isa E. Aron. 
Tamara Llwson. Carol 
Hjulberg. (back, from righ t) 
Dr. William Cutter. Scott 
Stineman, and Or. Michael 
Zeldin. 

in insricucions in which Reform Jews are educated; 
and w improve the sc:nc or Jcwish c:duca1ion and 10 

devacc ics srarns within chc Norch A111crican Jewish 
co1nmuniry, through research :ind public discout'se. 
These four go:ils <lc:1 ivc: from 1he bdicf 1h:1t Jewish 
education has a vical rolc.: co pby in insuri11g 1hc 
cominuicy and vicali1y of rlu: Jewish people chrough 
re-acquainting Jews wich 1hc:ir heritage anJ deepen
ing their knowledge of and co1nmi1111enr 10 Jewish 
cr:1di1ion and tcxrs. 

To achieve cl1cse goals rhe Rhea Hirsch School 
seeks w build UJ)Oll ,cs achievemcnrs of die: past rwo 
dec:i.Jc:s and 1m1.kn:ike new in11i:11ives in response co 
du: d1allc:11ges :md opporcu11i ries prc)cntcd by 
emerging trt'.mb in the Jewish community and 1n 
Jewish cducanon. The current grJJ11:11c degree p ro
gr:1111s at boch tlie M.A. and Ph .D. level have con-
mbuccd grc.11ly tu )cuing J high )IJIIJJr >r dae 
r,rc:µJrJtion or pmlcs~ional le:iJers for Jewish cduca-

cion. In 1hc: next dc:c:1.<le professionals will ibc re
quirc<l 10 exercise chc:ir leadership in diverse c<lucJ
tional set cings. and d,c Jewish community will 
require: 01dn)' more Jewish eJuc:icors, well educ:m:d 
and prcpJrcd to meet new challenges. To this end, 
1hc Rhea Hirsch School will expand ics curriculum 
of aca<lc111ic and clinical educacion co prepare srn• 
dents for :i. varic:cy o( professional p:uhs in Jcwi~h 
cJucacion, while developing scrm:g1c:s to Jtrrac r 
more: commimd individuals co ics graduarc pro
grams and subsequcm careers as professional le:idc-rs 
wichin Jewish educ,uion . 

As a graduate professional school 1he Rhea 
fiirsch Slhool hJs always (de J responsibiliry 10 
work wich ocher :irms of the: Reform movcmenr 10 
enhance che c:ducacional expcrrisc of ,he 
movcmcnc's professionals. The School has cooper
ated with che Nacio11al Associ:icion orTemple Edu
cators, the Union of American I lebrcw 
Congregarions and chc C c:ntrJI Conference: o( 

American Rabbis co respond 10 the needs of profes
sionals in Lhe area of J cwish educa1 ion. As the: i nsci
cutions which provide Jewish learning 10 Reform 
Jews con front new challc:ngc:s, and a~ innovative: 
structures and programs for Jewish lclrning emerge. 
die nec:<l for continuing professional cJuc:uion in 
new skills, knowlc<lgc: and are.is of pr:lClice is great!~ 
expanded. The Mas1c:r Pbn ol° che Rlic.1 Hirsch 
School responds co this need with proposed ini1ia-
1ivcs in continuing professional <levdopmenr :111J 
new opporrunicies for pos1-gr.1du:ire ~cudy. 

To c:n:ible Jewi~h eJuca1ion ICI be 3 vital fore<'. i· 
,he con,inuity of chc: Jewish com1111111i1y :lllc.l pc:ol'I, 
requires bo1h :i deeper undemanding of ).:-wish 
eJuca1ion as ir currently c:xisl$, ::is well ~!I the devd• 
opmc:nt of new conceptions Clf wh.11 Jc:wi)h cJucJ· 
tion m igh1 become. Through research. ,;cl10l.1rship 
:inJ parcicip:uion in publ1c Jisco11r~c: :1bo11c is)11cs i 
Jewish c<l11LJ1io11, the RheJ I li rs<.:h Sdm,>I h.h c:~1.1i 
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11:.hc:J i1sdf :is a place of both :irulysis anJ action, a 
place where 1hc:ory anJ pr:tctice unicc in the service 
of enhancing Jewi)h education. The: papers written 
:ind delivered by che faculty, rhc participation of 
faculty in major nacio11al commissions and cornmit• 
cccs dealing wich Jc:wish eJucatioll. :ind chc concri
bucion of rhc faculty co large-scale inquiries abouc 
cbe stare of Jewish education i11dic:11c die import.int 
role che School plays in adding ro public knowledge: 
:ibour Jewish educacion and in r:tising crirical quc:s
cions an<l issues which must be confronted. In the 
ncxr dec:~dc or r:ipid change. growing complexity, 
and unique: chalknge) within Jewi5h life, the Rhc::t 
Hirsch School will expand its capacity :is a center of 
r~c:arch and Jclibcration :ihout rhc scatc: of Jewish 
cduc:irion and ch,e conJitions nccC'ssary ro improve 
and cnh:incc: cl1e: contribution Jewish c:ducJtion CJn 
make. Th<.: go:ils and program initiarivcs sec forrh in 
rhe MJ.m:r PIJn of chc: Rhea I firsch School have 
been enJorseJ by che Maudd Associated founda
rions. which awarded a four-year grant in 1he 
amount of $750.000 ro 1hc: School in June, 1992. 

Dr. Kerry M. Olitzky ( from 
l eft), Director, School of 

Education, NY. and M.A.R.E. 
recipients Deborah 
Wasserman and Nancy 
Bossov. 

EDUCATION t\ND JUlJAIC STUUll.:.~ ■ 

School of Education, New York 

Dr. Kerry M. Ol1tzky, Director 

Jewish cduc:icion, 'fizlmud Tornh, is undastood ac 
chc: New York ~chool of Educacion in i1s w1J<.:sc 
possible ddinirion. Thus, nor 011ly do we offer pro· 
grams in chc Jisciplinc of Jewish educ:irion in rhc 
forrn of an M.A. program, but we :il~o provide: a 
variccy of programs and services which 1r:in.sccnd 
chc norm. These r:ingc from cJ1c: Miller High School 
Honors Progc:ini (which mec:cs on Sundays), 10 the: 
I nsticuce of Jewish Studies :u Washingcon Squarc 
which is an advanced progr:im of adulr srudics co
sponsored by the Skirball Dcp:m,nc:m of I ldirew 
~nd Jud,11c Studies :ic New York Univcrsicy. In• 
dcp1h serieS on nrchacology arc progrnmmc:d c:ich 
fall Jnd spring. These :irchacology programs provide 
Lhe public a forum for <lialogu<.: over rc:cenr discov
eries in 1he ::tncic:nc Near E..m (primarily in Israel), 
:ind brings co lighc the discoveries at ,he College• 
lnscicuce's own cx~av:1rions. 

The: s~hool of Educ.lllon ~.:cs 1csclf 11ur1urmg 
non-tradirional s1udc:n1~ anJ chus offers non-cr:1<l1-
cion:1l modd~ of educ:icion. For aample. the M.r\. 
prognm in religious educJ11011 is primarilr Jcsii;ncd 
for training people who :ire alre:iJy suppkmcnc:iry 
school principals or who m:ty be making :1 mid
career change. <.:Specially chose moving from sccul.tr 
educacion into che field of Jewish e<luc:ition. It is 
1he only gra<lu:ire program in Jewish e<lucacion :1t 

the Collc:ge- lnsciwre chat offers students 1hc <>ppor• 
tunicy co go co school pan-rime, acknowledging the 
face char nor :ill can move direcdy from 1111<krgradu· 
:ice co gr:1<.lu:itc school on ;i full-time b:isis. In the 
fucurc:, we wC\ul<l like 10 move even bc:yond 1his 
Ocxihlc rnodd by offering dus1er modds of srudy 
1hroughouc the rri-s1ace :irca so char srudcnrs C:>'I 

study closer ro home :ind srudy :ic the I IUC-JIR 
campus in paio<ls ofinccnsivc summer srndy. 

As p:m of our clTorrs in Jewish educ:11ion, we 
have worked very closely wirh rhe Deparimenc of 
Rdigious EJuc:11ion of 1he Union of A1111:ric:in 
Hebrew Congrq;.icions. Our work rogc:chc:r on be
half or the Movement is pcrhap) rhc mosr inu:rcsr
ing :ind exciting of projects over the l:isr few yc::i1s. 
COMPASS m:ignin<.:, rhc Movemcn1 magazine for 
ceacl1<.:rs, is co-sponsored by the Dcpartm<.:nc ol 
Religious EJuc:ition and chc: New York Sc.hool of 
Educ:Hion. It has been th<.: vehicle for m 1dy semi
nars in which :irc::i ce:ichers an<l cduo1ors are 
brought roge1hcr for workshop uaining and orh<.:r 
programs. This pasc :icadcmic year, ewe> cxciciui:; 
non-cradition:il seminars were: olTercJ l>)' our School 
wi1h Rabbi I loward Bo~ot of 1hc UAHC for tduc:1-
rnr) specifically dc~irous of tr:iini11g in 1hc Srcpping 
Stone) Program (for incc:rmarricJ families) and the 
L,hqot Program (for ~pcciJI nc:e(.h lc.1rners). Other 
j,>im projec.1s indutfc a ~eric:s of t<.:Jd1cr training 
l1lms and a Tomh T.1pcs Project in whilh .t liberal 
commencary is offered by lc,ulin~ HUC-JIR 11.:;1d1; 

:!I 
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■ EDUCATION AND J U DATC STUDIES 

ers on rhc: weekly Torah ponion. These anJ ocher 
ongoing HUC-JlR/UAHC programs arc i11cri11sic co 
the vic:iliry :inti grow ch of education programs in the 
Reform Movement. 

Jerome H. Loucheim 
School of Judaic Studies 

Dr. Dt1vid H. £/lemon, Direaor 

The Jerome H. Louchheim School of Judaic Scudics 
provides undc:rgra<luace inscrucrion iu 1-!dm:w and 
Judaic Scudics for students at chc University of 
Souchc:rn California. Courses cover a wide: range of 
copies. During chc I 991 -92 acaclc:mic y<:31, in addi
cion co four kvcls of Hebrew language i nscruccion, 
cou rses were offa ed on .. Jut!Jisin ,inti Cltristi:111 
Bc:~inning)," ··Holoc:iust," "American Jc:wi)h Fic
rion," "Evil, Suffering, and Goo<lnc:.ss i11 1he Jewish 
T r:icfoion," "American Jewish hlc::nii1y," "Zioni)m 

Dr. David H. Ellenson. 
Director, louchheim School 
of Judaic Studies, teaching 
the undergraduate Jewish 
studies dasses attended by 
more than 500 students of 
all faiths a t neighboring 
use. 

and lsr3c:I," "Jcw5 and Their Concribu1ion co the 
Crcacion of dH: Modern Wcsc," "lncroducrioo co 
Jewish Hiscory," and "lncroduccion co Judaism." 
T he hmcr two courses were subvenccd ~y ~ granc 
from che Jewish Chacauqu:i Sociery of 1hc N:i1ional 
Fe<lcra1ion ofTcmple Brotherhoods. Five hundrc<l 
undc1graduatc scuJcncs were enrolled in these 
courses, making Judaic Sru<lies one of the! mosc 
popular deparrmcncs on chc: USC campus. 

In offering 1hese courses at USC, the Collcge
(n,:,ticucc: has broadc:ncd ics mission in Los Angeles 
10 forge a rdarionship chat is vi rcually unique in rhe 
annals of higher education in ,lie United States. fc is 
noc uncommon for cxpcru in J udaica co serve as 
adjunc1 professors in n<:ighboring ins1iru1ions. Nor 
is ir unprccedcnccd for univcrsiric:s ro allow their 
swJc:1\CS co Ciltoll in cour)<.'S in aJj:H:Cnt jl!wish i11-
s1irucions on .1 consorcium-cype arr:mgemenc. How
ever, HUC-JIR Jnd USC may h:Jvc che only 
arrangc:mc:nr in the Uni1cd States in which a Jewish 

seminary provides .:~elusive: insrrucrion in JudJic:1 
for scudenrs Jc d,.: universiry. 

T he L.ouchhei01 School is, for all i nceut) :ind 
purposes, the Jewish Studies Dcpanmc:nc or the 
Univcrsiry of Souch..:rn CJhfornia. Teaching in ch, 
School is an imegr:11 parr of the duties .1nJ rcspom 
bilities of H UC-J I Ifs Los Angeles faculry me111bc1 
:u1J our faculcy serve on a wide vane1y or use fal 
ulcy commiuces and scJfT a significJnr number of 
USC acJdcmic progrJms. In so doing, the: Colleg, 
lns1i tutc affirms irs commi1me11t co a plurJlis1ic 
sociecy and secs irs ongoing mission, in part, JS cc 
cribucing co chc: educ:irion and ch:ira.:cer dcvclop
mcnc of}ewish sr11Jc11rs :1n<l un..;crgrailuat«::1 or J 
faiths in a highly complex, highly Jivcrsc urban 
scning. Given the prominc11cc an<l prestige of U! 
in chc ciry, rhe nJcio n. 3ntJ the world, the 
Louchhc:im School c:1kcs ,his commicmcn1 seriou 
:ind sees its cask of ..:<lucating unJcrgr JduJtcs .u 
USC as a major pJrt of i1s goal of serving 1hc J..:,1 
people and our country as we embark on chc 21. 
century. 

T he Louchl1t:i111 School conscJmly rcevalu:11 
ics curricub offerings, Jnd 1991-92 was no cxce1 
cion. Th<! course on .. Jews ;111d Their Contributi 
to rhc C reacion of chc: Modern Wesc," r:1ugh1 b) 
Professor Normw M irsky. was dcvdopcd in rc
sponse to perceived necJs in the undcrgrJJuJ1e 
curritulum of che univrrsicy. Other courses. sue 
"Jewish Jkschccio'· Jnd "Bl.ick-Jcwish Rcl.11ion· 
chc United St:11cs.» Jre wrrcncly under .. on~ide, 
;1r1on. 

In th<: mcJncime, 1hc l.ouchheim Sd1ool .:t 
cinucs co be J viral pJrr o( USC. It consti1111<:5 a 
essential compo11en1 c>i" rhe Collcgc-lns1irnce·s 1 

sion in Los Angeles J> i1 strives 10 fulfill ir, J1.a1 
.11\d conH11t111:il rcspon.1l,ili1ie, 1t1 the: Jcwi)h pt 
a,,d 1hc IJrgcr com111uni1y J S our n.1rion 1:1ce, 1 
t hallcnge~ vf 1hc c.:omc111por.1ry worlJ. 
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1. 1 have not been sending Shmuel duplicate copies of the various materials 
sent to you assuming that you will pass along the information chat he needs 
to proceeed with his aspect of the work . 

Poge 

2. Lacer today Judy will fax you the second of the agenda items - Pilot Projects. 
c , is attending a class today and when she returns it will come your way. 

3. I meet with Barry in a few hours to continue our work on Best Practices and 
co begin our work together on the pilot projects . When we speak in t he mor ning, 
I will report to you . 

4 . Jim Yieier and I wi 11 be meeting tomorrow afternoon to begin work on the 
materials that you want UAI to produce . I f you have any specific guidance on 
the matter that you would like me co convey, please either send a fax co 
arrive in the morning or let us inc lude it in our conversation in the morning . 

5. I've not spoken to Art since his trip to Baltimore on Friday but I am 
very interesced in hearing about it. 

6. Regarding the local commissions, I will phone today to gee status reports 
from Atlanta and also from ~ilwaukee (assuming that Art has the latest from 
Baltimore). I am also awaiting word from Milwaukee as to the results of the 
meetings of the Bader foundation and the request for funiing for the CIJE/ 
Lead Com:nunit ies position in Milwaukee . 

a._~ regards . 

cc: Arthur Rotman 
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Mailing address: 163 Third Avenue #128 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 

TO: Art Rotman 
Annette Hochstein 

cc: Barry Holtz 
Shmuel Wygoda 

FROM: Shulamith Elster 

New Yori<, NY 10003 
FAX: (212) 213-4078 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: December 11 , 1992 

SUBJECT: December Workplan 

Poge 

In our most recent meetings, Annette and I developed a ten point agenda for our work 
on the Lead Communities Project. 

These items are as follows: 

1. Local commissions 
2. Design of pilot projects 
3. Best Practices 
4. Monitoring, Evaluation and Feedback 
5. Materials 
6. Communications and Networking 
7. Survey of educators in communities 
8. Goals project 
9. The CIJE 
10. How to introduce ideas into the Lead Communities 

My plan is to develop individual memoranda on these topics which will s-erve as the 
basis for our ongoing work. Since they were prioritized during the 11 /30 and 12/1 
meetings, thiey wi ll be developed in the order noted above. 

Through the copies of these outlines to Shmuel and Barry, I can keep all of "our team;' 
informed. Comments and suggestions are always most welcome. 

A memorandum on the Local Commissions follows very shortly. I would like for Local 
Commissions to be the main item on the agenda for the telecon now scheduled for 
Tuesday, December 15, at 8:30 A.M. 

Annette: 

May I assume that the telecon is going to take place "as scheduled" and that you will 
place the call to me at 212-532-1961. If this is not the case, please let me know early in 
the day on Monday. I have a meeting with Barry at 3 P.M. and we will discuss #2 Pilot 
Projects and #3 Best Practices. 

/ 
Fax~ Fax# 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing address: 163 Third Avenue #128 
Pt)One: (212) 532·1961 

TO: Art Rotman 
Annette Hochstein 

MEMO 

[ 

/ ' 

New York, NY 10003 
FAX: (212) 213-4078 

Post-It"' brand fax Ira smittal memo 7671 

Co. 

Dept. 
/ 

Phone# 

Fax# Fax # 

FROM: Shulamith Elster( , SUBJECT: For Discussion 
Agenda Item #I: 

I. 

A. 

Local Commissions 

UNDERLYING ASSUMPTIONS 

The CIJE should provide a framework for the work of the local 
commissions in the Lead Communities. 

Poge 

8 . Local commissions are particularly of concern, for decision-making on the 
community level will rest with this group. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

The composition of the local commission will include top communal lay 
leadership, rabbis and educators. 

The CIJE can benefit from the experience of communities that have had 
successful local commission experiences. 

At lanta, Baltimore and Milwaukee have each had experience - to date - with 
local planning commissions. The Lead Communities Project should build on 
this experience. 

ASS IGNMENT S: 

• Preparation of framework for the work of the local commissions (to be 
determined) 

• Report on Cleveland experience (Shulamith) 
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11. STATUS REPORT: ATLANTA, BALTIMORE AND MILWAUKEE 

A. What is the current status of the community's effort to develop local 
commissions? 

B. 

1. How can the local commissions best be organized? 
2. What role can/should CIJE play? 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

Who has been recruited to lead the effort? 
Who has been appointed to the commissions to date? 
Do these individuals represent top lay and professional leadership? 
What role can CIJE lay leadership play In recruiting local leadership? 
How will this be accomplished? 

C. What knowledge do members have about the Lead Communities concept? 
How has this been communicated? 

D. What plans are in place for presentations on the concept to the commission 
members? 

ASSIGNMENTS: 

• Preparation of status report for each of the communities (Shulamith) 
a. report from Art from trips to the communities 
b. interviews with planners 

• Plan for local presentations (Shulamith) 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing Address: 163 Third Avenue #128 New Yori<, NY 10003 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 FAX: (212) 213-4078 

TELEFAX 

To: Annette Hochstein Date: December 10, 1992 

From: Arthur Rotman FAX#: 011 972 2 619 951 

Number of pages (including this sheet) 1 

MESSAGE: 

I will need to meet with you during the time I am in Israel. Please call 
so we can schedule. 

Your memos of December 7 on my visits to the communities and Jack 
Ukeles assignments are very helpful. 

In a letter dated December 7, you provided bacl<ground material on the 
forthcoming meetings in Israel. You indicated this schedule would be 
available "on arrival." It is much too late for me as I must spend time doing 
other things as well. Please let me know what you have in mind for the 
schedule so that I can make plans accordingly. Also, please provide Don 
Scher, at our office, with a copy as well. 
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COUNCIL FOR lNITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
·, Mailing address: 163 Third Avenue #128 • New Yon<.. NY 10003 

Phone: (212) 532-1961 FAX: (212) 213-4078 

TO: 

FROM: 

MEMORANDUM 

Art Rotman 
cc: Annette Hochstein ✓ 

Barry Holtz 

Shulamith Elster 

DATE: December 10, 1992 

SUBJECT: Baltimore Briefing #2 
The Reasons Why! 

To review: 

Lay Leadership 

- Experienced 
- Agencies and groups have all been involved in the strategic planning 

process for the community led by the Associated 

Proiess lonal Leadership 

- Federation executive and senior staff are outstanding 
- Friedman and Bernstein are an exemplary "outside-inside" team 

Poge 4 

- Planning staff for Lead Communities Project includes three educators -
Levin, Kutler and Botwinick. All have backgrounds and experience 
in both community planning and education, in a variety of settings. 

Qua lity and extent of Jewish education network 

- There is a wide variety of schools - denominations (within the 
denominations), approaches, settings and sponsorship 

- There is a strong, informal education network - Jewish Family Service, 
Pearlstone Family Life Institute, JCC 

- Local Jewish university in transition but with potential 
- Solid central agency - staffed to serve needs of institutions 
- Potential for training in collaboration with other institutions 

Fina nclal Resources 

- Record of support for education 
- Specific foundation support: Hirschhorn and Blaustein, and other 

family foundations - Meyerhoff and Kreiger 



Financial Prospects 

- From memo of August 24, 1992 from Darrell Friedman to Charles Bronfman 

"The Weinberg Foundation has put forth an otter of a $1 O million 
challenge grant to be used for Jewish education. O f the $20 million 
available if the grant is matched, 50% is to be used for formal classroom 
day school education. The federation is insisting that the other 50%, 
based on strategic planning for Jewish education, be used for purposes 
such as informal Jewish education, Israel programs, and the other types 
of community education activities outside the formal classroom setting." 

Status of Local Commission 

- A separate group is to be formed as a sub-group of the existing Commission to 
guide the Lead Communities project. The present commission has, in 
their words, "engaged and incorporated multiple providers (stakeholders} 
of Jewish education, both formal and informal in all its deliberations". 
LeRoy Hoffberger will chair the local commission. 

Auachmeots· 
Fiscal Year 1993 Allocation to Jewish Education 
2/92: Strategic Planning for Jewish Education 



Mandel Institute 

Tel. 972-2-617 418; 618 728 

Fax: 972-2-619951 

Facsimile Transmission 

To: ---------- ----------
Art Rotman 

Date: -------------
November 6, 1992 

Annette Hochstein 
From: No. Pages: __ _____;:3~-----------------------
=ax Number: --- ------------

Dear Art, 

Unrelated to our conversation of yesterday, I wanted to share two 
points with you . 

1. The letter of understanding: 

I have no comments about the body of the text. But I believe that 
in our conversation overlooking the Mediterranean sea, we men
tioned that the appendix should be deleted. If I forgot to men
tion it then, here is the thought: the appendix is too brief to 
be useful~s illustration, and some of the points invite mis 
interpret~6le.g . the fourth paragraph). Therefore I recommend 
that it be dropped . 

2 . Upcoming staff meeting 

Thank you for the confirmation of the staff seminar of November 
19 and 20. We here have conducted our own mini-seminar in prepa
ration of that meeting and worked at trying to establish what a 
first year workplan for lead communities might entail, and flow
ing from that perhaps what some of the agenda of the staff 
meeting might include. Here is where we come out: 

The first year of work with lead communities should include the 
following broad elements (I am not relating here to the process: 
setting up of local mechanism for implementation etc .. ) : 



a. Introduce lead community idea into the community 

b. Prepare plans including: 
1. Educational self assessment 
2. Lead Community plan (5- year plan) 

c. Year 1 workplan - including: 
1. Introduce monitoring, evaluation, feedback project and 

set up feedback process 
2. Implementation of several projects in each of the key 

areas of endeavor (personnel, community) 
3 . Launch vision/goals project with particular reference to 

Monitoring Evaluation and Feedback project. 
4. Learning best practices 

Here is a very brief elaboration on each : 

a . the concept of lead community, the broad idea and its deta ils 
needs to be introduced thoughtfully to various populations in 
each lead community so that they know what to expect and what to 
do (educators, rabbis, lay people, professionals and planners i n 
the community) . One of our assignments at the staff meeting would 
be to discuss how this is going to happen. It would be wonderf u l 
if we could, at the end of the meeting, agree on what needs t o 
happen with each of these population groups (e.g. we want to make 
sure that their needs are addressed, their c o ncerns taken into 
consideration, their participation in the project specified, the 
mode of work defined, the benefits likely to accrue to them ex
plained, etc . . . ). We would also decide how to do this (individual 
meetings, meetings by g r oups in t h e l e ad conununities, meetings of 
all groups at a joint semina r c onvened by the CIJE , etc . ) . 

b. The second element of t his year's workplan is the planning 
assignment . This includes: 

1. The need for the 
community to study its own e duca tiona l system, its strengths, 
weaknesses and needs. For that to happen , the staff must be in a 
position to offer guidelines a nd gui dance, including on such 
items as how to conduct an assessment of the educators in the 
community, whether to introduce a c hievement tests or not, what 
sort of inventory of educational opportunities we need and to 
what level of detail, data on attendance, etc . Preparatory work 
includes the need to identify e l ements of such assessment studies 
that have been undertaken in the Jewish or the general education 
systems . 

2. Preparation of a 
five-year plan . This would be the outcome of the work of the 
l~cal mechanism, whatever its form (committee, commission, sub
groups, planner, etc . . ); together with the joint CIJE- Lead Commu
nity seminar. It would include all the elements of plan from the 
definition of needs and targets, through the implementation 
plan. 

4 



c . Year-1 workplan. 

This element has already begun. Let me just illustrate item c.2. 
In order to keep the momentum, to build on expectations and 
respond to them, to begin to build the local educat ional capacity 
and in order to gain time we would recommend that the CIJE offer 
for immediate implementation several projects which we know will 
be required , and for which we need very little lead time. These 
projects would be in the areas of personnel training and communi
ty mobilization (e.g. , summer in- service training seminar for 
lead teachers at each of the training institutions; seminar for 
program for all day school principals in the lead community; 
program for all supplementary school principals and all informal 
settings program directors; training program for all school 
board members; etc.}. These suggestions (of which we would 
bring many more to the staff seminar) would represent areas of 
consensus and agreed upon needs. 

* * * * * * * 
If the staff seminar end with a better understanding of these 
items and the way to introduce them and bring them about in the 
lead communities, we will have advanced the project significant
ly . I would love to discuss this with you whenever convenient on 
the phone. 

Best 

Annet 

5 



COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing address: , 63 Third Avenue #128 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 

New York, NY , 0003 
FAX: (212) 213-4078 

MEMOF 

TO: 

FROM: 

Art Rotman j 
cc: Annette Hochstein 

Barry Holtz 

Shulamith R. Elste;", 

Fax# 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

Fax# 

December 10, 1992 

Baltimore Briefing #1 
Lay and Proiessional 
Leadership 

As you prepare for your visit to Baltimore, I thought it would be helpful for you to 
have the names of the individuals with whom we have already been in contact 
regarding the Lead Communities Project. 

I. Lay Leadership 

Individuals with whom we met during the site visit and since August 1992. 

Alfred I. Coplan 
LeRoy Hof £berger 
David Hirschhorn 

Alvin D. Katz 

Richard Lansburgh 

Richard Manekin 

Morton J. Macks 

Ilene C. Vogelstein 

Chairman of the Board of the Associated 
Chairman, Commission on Jewish Education 
Member, Baltimore's Commission on Jewish 

Education, Commission on 
Jewish Education in North America 
and CIJE Board and Lead 
Communities Committee 

Chairman, Community Planning and 
Budgeting 

First Vice Chairman of the Board 
(will foHow Coplan and be next Chairman) 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Je·wish Day 

School Education 
Chairman, Joint Commission on Synagogue/ 

Associated Relations 
President, Board of Jewish Education and 

Chairman, Subcommittee on 
Congregational School Education 



IL Membership of Commission on Jewish Education of the Associated 
(pre-Lead Communities Project) 

MEMBERS AT LARGE 

LeRoy Hoffberger, Chairman * 
Rosalee Davison 
Jonathan M. Genn 
D~. Leonard Golombek 
Rabbi Floyd Herman 
David Hirschhorn* 
Judy Hoffberger 
Dean Laurence Katz 
Roge r Lipitz 
Richard Manekin * 
Rabbi Herman Neuberger* 
Jeffrey Picker 
Frederica K. Saxon 
Harry o. Shapiro 
Eve Steinberg 
Hannah Storch 
Jack Tucker 
Peggy Wolf 
Rabbi Joel Zaiman 

AGENCY DELEGATES 

Rabbi Donald Berlin - Synagogue Council 
William H. Engelman - Baltimore Jewish Cocncil 
Allan J . Gibber - Council on Jewish Day School Education 
Louis J . Glick~ Synagogue Council 
Florene Goldner - Council on Jewish Day School Education 
Alice Levin - Jewish Community Center 
Miriam Lowenberg - Jewish Historical Society 
Searle E. Mitnick - Board of Jewish Education 
Beverly Penn - Baltimore Hebrew Univers i ty 
Ben Schuster - Baltimore Hebrew University 
Joan Sobkov - Jewish Family Services 
Ilene Vogelstein - Board of Jewish Education * 

EX- OFFICIO 

Alfred I . Coplan - Chairman of the Board* 
Michael Hettleman - Chairman , Strategic Planning Implemen tation Council 
Samuel K. Hirn.melrich - Chairman, Endowment Fund Board of Governors , 

1989 - 1991 
Alvin D. Katz - Chairman, Community Planning and Budgeting* 
Richard Lansburgh - Vice Chairman , Community Planning and Budgeting* 

PROFESSIONAL STAFF 

Darrell D. Friedman, P r esiden t 
Williams . Bernstein, Senior Vice President 
Marshall S. Levin, Director, Community Planning and Budgeting 
Nancy R. Kutler, Associate Dir ector, Community Planning and Budgeting 
Dr. Chaim Y. Botwinick, Executive Direct or, Board of Jewish Education 

*has participated in CIJE Lead Communities meetings 
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Educational Leadership 
(Reform-Conservative-Orthodox, formal and informal education, 
pre school through adult) 

Dr. Chaim Y. Botwinick 
Rabbi Joseph Braver 

Barbara Cohen 

Rabbi Heshy Dachs 
Elayne Fedder 
Dr. Norma Furst 

Rachel Glazer 

Judy Grossman 
Judy Meltzer 

Rabbi Herman Neuberger 
Roberta Orman 

Carol Pristoop 

Zipora Schorr 

Rabbi Stuart Seltzer 

Dr. Lucy Y. Steinitz 

Executive Director, BJE 
BJE Director of Human Resources 

and Professional Development 
Judaic Head Teacher, Solomon Schechter 

Day School 
Principal, Talmudical Academy 
Assistant Executive Director, JCC 
Interim President, Baltimore Hebrew 

University 
Principal, Beth Israel Religious School 

(Conservative) 
Director, Early <;hildhood, JCC 
Dean-Undergraduate & Continuing 

Education, Baltimore Hebrew 
University 

President, Ner Israel Rabbinical College 
Co-chair-Principal's Association and 

Director of Religious Education 
of Reform Congregation Ohev Shalom 

Director, Jack Pearlstone Institute for Living 
Judaism 

Director of Education, 
Beth Tfiloh Community School 
(Orthodox) 

Principal, Chizuk Amuno Religious School 
(Conservative) 

Executive Director, Jewish Family Services 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
• Mailing address 163 Third Avenue #128 New Yori<, NY 10003 

Phone (212) 532-196\ FAX: (212) 213-4078 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Art Rotman DATE: 
cc: Annette Hochstein ✓ 

December 10, l 992 

Barry Holtz 

FROM: Shulamith Elster SUBJECT: Battimore Briefing #2 
The Reasons Why! 

review: 

Lay Leadership 

- Experienced 
. Agencies and groups have all been involved in the strategic planning 

process for the community led by the Associated 

Professional Leadership 

- Federation executive and senior staff are outstanding 
- Friedman and Bernstein are an exemplary "outside-inside" team 

P011 ~ • 

• Planning staff tor Lead Communities Project includes 1hree educators -
Levin, Kutler and Botwinick. All have backgrouncs and experience 
in both community planning and education, in a variety of settings. 

}uality and extent of Jew ish education network 

- There is a wide variety of schools - denominations (witnin the 
denominations), approaches, settings and sponsorship 

- There is a strong , informal education network - Jewish Family Service, 
Pearlstone Family Lite Institute, JCC 

- Local Jewish university in transition but with potential 
- Solid central agency · staffed to serve needs of institutions 
- Potential for training in collaboration with other insti1utions 

nancial Resources 

- Record of support for education 
- Specific foundation suppon : Hirschhorn and Blaustein, and other 

family foundations • Meyerhoff and Kreiger 



r-inanc1a1 Prospec ts 

- From memo of August 24, 1992 from Darrell Friedman to Charles Bronfman 

"The Weinberg Foundation has put forth an offer of a $1 O million 
challenge grant to be used for Jewish education. Of the $20 million 
available if the grant is matched, 50% is to be used for formal classroom 
day school education. The federation is insisting that the other 50%, 
based on strategic planning for Jewish education, be used for purposes 
such as informal Jewish education, Israel programs, and the other types 
of community education activities outside the formal classroom setting." 

Status of Local commission 

- A separate group is to be formed as a sub-group of the existing Commission to 
guide the Lead Communities project. The present commission has, in 
their words, "engaged and incorporated multiple providers (stakeholders) 
of Jewish education, both formal and informal in all its deliberations". 
LeRoy Hoffberger will chair the local commission. 

Attachments· 
Fiscal Year 1993 Allocation to Jewish Education 
2/92: Strategic Planning for Jewish Education 
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STRJ..TEGIC PLANNING FOR J EWISH EDUCATION 

Priority Recommendations from the Subcommittees on: 

Congregation and Communal Religious School Educa~ion 
Jewish Day School Education 
Informal Jewish Education 

Approved by the c ommission on Jewish Education, 2/ 3/ 92 

KEY FOR INTERPRETING ATTACHED LIST OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

o All of the recommendations are listed in priority order 
within their core area (Personnel, Programs/ Initiatives , 
Special Populations) as ranked by members of the 
Commission on February 3, 1992. Two items sharing the 
same ranking indicates that they both received the same 
m.unber o f votes. 

o Before each recolllmendation, yo~ will note either 1, 2, 
or 3 asterisks. These asterisks indicate the following: 

* denotes a recommendation \1hich appeared in one of 
the subcommittee reports t o t h e commi ssion. 

** denotes a rec ommendation which appeared in 2 
subcommi ttee reports. 

*** denote s a r ecommendation ""hi oh appeared in 3 
subcommittee r eports. 

o In the cas e of recommendations which appeared in more 
than one r eport, the origi nal l a nguage has been modified 
to create a single int egra ted recommendation . 

o A series of code letters appear i n parenthesis after 
each recommendation. These l e t ters are abbreviations 
for the constituenc i es which are impacted by that 
particular recommendation. The letters represent the 
following : 

EC 
C 
Adol 
CAY 
A 
F 
ALL 

oa/ personnel 

= Early Childhood 
=- Children 
= Adolescents 
=- College Age Youth 
= Adults 
= Families 
= All of the above constituenci es 



• 

• 

• 

_.,. L Increase teach,er salaries and enhance benefits. 
New salary standards should be established by 
upgrading salaries for existing personnel and 
ensuring appropriate salary levels for newly 
created positions. (EC, c, Adel, A, F) 

*** 2. Develop and utilize professional growth 
opportunities for in-service training of both 
teachers and principals via classes, credit 
courses, workshops , seminars, and educational 
experiences on the local, national and 
i nternational level . (EC, C, Adol, A, F) 

~oge 6 

••• 2. Develop and establish an intensive recruitment 
program to identify potential teachers/ educators 
and monitor and assist them with their educational 
training and ultimate placement within a school. 
(EC, C, Adel, A, F) 

• a) Use the BJE i n assisting the schools in 
identifying and recruiting teachers in specialty 
areas such as art education , music educati on, 
family education, remediation as well as 
specific curriculum ,areas. (EC, c , Adel, F) 

•• 3, . Provide teachers/educators with incentive grants in 
order to encourage and reward excellence . (EC, c, 
Adel) 

* 3. c reate more full-time teaching positions in order 
to make the field of Jewish education a primary 
vocati onal focus, rather than a supplemen~ary 
position t o other jobs in the community. ( EC, c , 
Adol ) 

* 4. Enhance community recognition of teachers to 
express esteem and t o elevate the status of 
teachers in the community. (EC, c, Adol ) 

• s. Examine the personnel impact of the structure and 
fundi ng guidelines of synagogue Council and Joint 
Commission programs in order to determine whether 
these two p rograms meet the current needs of the 
Jewish educational community . (EC, C, Adel ) 

* 6. Investigate the feasibility of establishing a 
community or school- based day care program for 
children of te~chers. ( EC, c, Adel) 

* 7. ?rovide more intensive educational consultation 
services to teachers and pupils. (EC, c, Adol ) 

PERSONNEL-NK- TW 
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** 1 . Assist in making possible an experience in Israel for members 
of the Baltimore Jewish community. This should include the 
development and funding of pre-and post-trip educational 
programs, maximizing the Jewish identity- affirming impact of 
the experience in Israel. (Adel, CAY, A, F) 

** 

* 

* 

•• 

* 

* 

.. 
* 

.. 

a) Develop an endoWI!lent fund to support educational 
experiences in Israel for secondary Education students . 
(Adol) 

1 . Develop a comprehensive outreach campaign to extend to a 
wider segment of our community. New creative approaches must 
be identified to address the Jewish needs of the vast numbers 
of Jews who are marginally art1liated with or are not 
participating in existing Jewish institutions and their 
programs. Specific constituencies targeted for outreach 
should be school age children not currently enrolled in a 
Jewish school and unaffiliated college youth. (ALL) 

2. Collllnit funds on a multi-year basi9 in order to ensure the 
long-term viability of programs. (ALL) 

3. Increase staff and program resources on college campuses in 
the Baltimore area in a coordinated and unified manner. 
(CAY) 

4. Provide ~onsultative services from THE ASSOCIATED to the 
schools in financial resource development to assist in areas 
of capital needs, endowment development, fiscal planning and 
grantmaking. (ALL) 

5. Continue to provide financial support for the day schools' 
operating needs. (C, Adol) 

6. Encourage interagency c ollaborative projects, with synagogues 
participating as full partners, especially in community-wide 
events. (ALL) 

7 . Implement effective models for tamily education . ( F) 

a. Increase the number of hours of the ,BJE Resource Center to 
provide more intensive educational consultation services to 
teachers and pupils. (EC, c, Adel) 

9. Establish an informational resource whose role would be to 
take responsibility for: (ALL) 

a) Identifying gaps in our existing education system and 
advocating for the development of new programs: 

b) Serving as a community resource for available 
programs/services, and enhancing the Jewish component of 
programs; and 
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c) Iden~ifying opportunities for in~eragency collaboration on 
programming and reducing possible redundancies. 

* 10. Utili ze marketing resources of THE ASSOCIATED to determine 
the desired needs of various population groups and to inform 
people about available programs . ( ALL) 

* 10 . Inerease capitation grants to the day schools based upon t~e 
number of students enrol led in the day schools. (C, Adel ) 

* 11. Expand BJE Resource Cent er materials to include a g reater 

* 

* 

* 

* 

• 

* 

* 

variety of educational resource material as well as a 
resource bank of personnel in specialized areas . (EC, c, 
Adel ) 

12. Provide schools with ongoing information and data regarding 
effective educational models which have the potential for 
replication in school setting. (EC, c, Adol) 

13 . Investigate feasibility for providing students with a 
community-wide school t ranspo rtation systero. (C, Adol) 

1:3. Develop recoanition/incentiv es to stimulate academic 
excellence of students. (C, Adel ) 

13 . Prov1n~ ~ore intensive auidance and a ssist ance to 
schools in the a reas o f - program p lanning and development by 
the B.JE. (EC, C, Adel) 

14. Ensure the transition of pupils from preschool programs t o 
elementary school. (EC , C) 

14. Assist principals in developing measures of accountability 
for their congr egational s chools . (EC, c, Adel ) 

15. Offer new ventures and experiments i n adult education. ( A) 

* 15 . Focus BJE's curriculum service program on the specific needs 

* 

• 

• 

* 

• 

of each congregational school via assigned BJE consultants. 
(EC, C, Adel) 

15. Explore various educational forrnats and methodology in order 
~o successfully implement the goals and objectives suggested 
1n the Report of Subcommittee on Congregational and Communal 
Religious School Education. (EC, c, Adol ) 

15. Provide ongoing analysi§ of congregational school-based 
educational needs. (EC, c, Adel) 

16. Organize, market, and coordinate a ll programs for singles . 
(CA'i , A) 

16. ~ssist schools in the critical areas of experiential and 
informal J ewish educational programming. ( EC, c, Adol ) 

17. Provide schools with more source material relevant to their 
individual c urricular needs through a BJE consultant. (EC 
C, Adol) ' 

INITIATIVES-NK-TW 



*** 1. 

** 2. 

* 3. 

..-011e S 

spECIAI, PQPUI.ATIONS 

Increase scholarship and loan funds available, 
enabling students from families with limited 
financial resources and/ or new immigrant famil ies 
and/ or famil i es with multiple children to 
experience Jewish education programs of their 
choice (e. g. day schools, congregational schools, 
higher Jewish education, Israel experience) . ( F ) 

Meet needs of children with special educational 
needs by: (EC,C,Adol) 

a) enhancing the quality and scope of services; 
b) strengthening community advocacy for special 

learning needs; and 
c ) encouraging interschool sharing of information 

and coordination of programs. 

Increase funding .for immigrant support services 
such as ESL classes and other tutorial programs . 
(C , Adol ) 

SPECIALPOPUIATIONSNK 
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Detail from 
previous chart 

36% 
JEWJSH 
EDUCATION 
$3,706,276 

FY 93 ALLOCATION TO 
JEWISH EDUCATION 

28% 
CONGREGATIONAL 
AND COMMUNAL 
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL 
EDUCATION 

$1,045,158 

17% 
INFORMAL JEWISH 
EDUCATION 

$615,657 

25% 
DAYSCHOOL 
EDUCATION 

$933,785 

30% 
HIGHER JEWISH 
EDUCATION 

$1,111,676 



COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing address: 163 Third Avenue #128 
Phone· (212) 532-1961 

MEMOR 

New Yori<, NY 10003 
FAX: (212) 213-4078 

Post-It'" brand fax tr 

Co. 

Dept . 

Fax• 

Phone it 

TO: Art Rotman / DATE: December 9, 1992 
Annette Hochstein 
Barry Holtz 

1 . / 
Shulamith ElsterJP-FROM: SUBJECT: Jack Bieler/Senior Advisors 

As part of my ongoing effort to keep the CIJE advisors and colleagues In the field 
abreast of developments in our work, I met last Friday a'ternoon with Jack Bieler. 

As you will recall, Jack was a member of the Commission and has been an active 
participant in the meetings of the Senior {Policy} Advisors of the CIJE. Jack is on the 
administrative staff of the Hebrew Academy in Washington with specific 
responsibilities for the high school curriculum. His professional activities include 
writing for T'en Da'at, a publication that reaches the ··modern" Orthodox day school 
educators. Unfortunately, no more funding is available for this publication - a real loss 
for this educator community. 

1 briefed Jack on the current status of our work, particularly on the Lead Communities 
and Best Practices and Monitoring, Evaluation and Feedback Projects, and on the 
Educated Jew Project and its relationship to the goals p·oject ln the Lead 
Communities. 

He had some comments that I think are of special interest. 

1. He wants to stay actively involved with the work of the CIJE as an advisor and 
as one of the "small group" of advisors that we are now developing. He sees a 
role in the Best Practices Project, especially the oay school division. I will speak 
personally to Barry about how to best use him as a resource. 

2. When we spoke about the model of "self-nomination" for the day school division 
of Best Practices, Jack noted that both this and the "goals" project will suffer 
because of the fact that we have not devoted sufficient attention to training 
teachers and educators to be reflective practitioners - for example, will 
educators really know what they have that is worthy of export to other day 
schools? Do educators know how to analyze their own work well enough to 
make the type of contribution to our project that would be beneficial to other 
settings? 



Jack feels that we ought to undertake an effort (similar to a Melton Retreat Program} to 
train reflective practitioners and this within the context of the Best Practices Project. 

Jack is working on a piece (inspired in part by Sara Lee's introduction of David 
Schoen's work) on reflective practice in Jewish education. Alas, there will be no T'en 
Da'at publication - again, lack of funding - to bring this work to an audience that needs 
it! 

For CIJE Agenda: 

1. Conversation with Jack and Barry regarding Best Practices in day schools. 

2. Consideration of in-service for educators in day schools on reflective practice so 
as to enhance the day school component of the Best Practices Project. Can 
Melton do this for us? Can it include educators from the three Lead 
Communities as well as others from the broader field? 

3. Can we help Ten Da'at find funding? Pressure YU (through MAF leverage) to 
find some money for this educational publication? 

4. How to use Jack in the Lead Communities -- the Educated Jew project and the 
goals extension, in-service for educators, community lectures? 

I welcome your reactions and responses. 

SRE:jl 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing address: 163 Third Avenue #128 New Yori<, NY 10003 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 FAX: (212} 213-4078 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Art Rotman 

FROM: Shulamith ElsteV 

DATE: December 9, 1992 

SUBJECT: Foundations and the 
Lead Communities 

Page 

As I reflect further on our November meetings, I think it important to begin a discussion 
of how to best communica_te and work with the communities regarding the various 
projects that Art has undertaken and now has on the "drawing board". 

While I fully understand and well appreciate the necessity of obtaining funding to 
support the core CIJE budget and advance the cause of scholarship and rese·arch, it is 
important that our role as "broker-faci litator" - as outlined in A Time to Act and in the 
discussions with the communities -- come alive. 

I'm hopeful that we can think along the following lines: 

1. Art Naparstek to communicate with the planners i1 each of the three 
communities to bring them up-to-date and to schedule a visit to communities for 
meetings with staff, with chairs of the local commissions and with a small 
working group. 

2. The purpose of these meetings would be to acquaint Art with the local scene, 
the local foundation world and local priorities. 

3. The benefits to both the CIJE and the communities are several beyond public 
relations. The local communities have good ideas, some contacts in the 
foundation world (local and outside) and these conversations may also result in 
the development of projects (pilot project as in Barry's work) or others that could 
involve all three communities. 

I plan to be in Cleveland for other work on January 14th and plan to meet with Art. If 
we have an idea about how you would like to proceed , we can use some of that time to 
plan for these local meetings. 

cc: Annette Hochstein 
Art Naparstek 

Fax~ 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCAT ION 
Mailing address: 163 Third Avenue #128 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 

TO: Art Rotman 

New Yor1<, NY 10003 
FAX: (212) 213-4078 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: December 9, 1992 

SUBJECT: BALTIMORE 

P o11• 

As you prepare for your vi it to Baltimore, I want to review the contacts that I have had 
with the community since ·ts selection as a Lead Community at the end of August. 

1. Planning meeting with Marshall, Nancy and Chaim regarding "conceptions of 
the lead community" • our image of how the community will need to mobilize 
and gear up for the challenge now posed by CIJE. 

2. Meeting to introduce Julie as our field researcher and for Julie to introduce the 
Monitoring, Evaluation and Feedback Project. T1is meeting included Marshall, 
Nancy and Chaim as the "point people" for the community. 

3. Meeting with Jack to discuss the then Letter of Understanding and its elements. 
Bill Bernstein participated in this meeting with Marshall and Chaim and Darrell 
dropped into the discussion for a time. 

4. I attended an Institute sponsored by the Board of Jewish Education on the topic 
of ''Visions of Jewish Education". The Lead Community project was noted, I was 
recognized and David Hirschhorn attended the session. Five supplementary 
school principals made outstanding presentations. 

5. I have been invited to brief the Board of Jewish Education on the Lead 
Communities Project at its December 17th meeting. Eileen Vogelstein (who just 
happens to be Shoshana Cardin's daughter) is the Chairman of the Board. I 
will also lead the Board's study session at a dinner that precedes the 
meeting ... after all, teaching is "where it's at". 

As an aside , Dr. Norma Furst, the acting president of the Baltimore Hebrew University, 
is a long-time colleague, and I met with h-er · on another occasion · to try to ascertain if 
the BHU had resources that we could use as a part of our effort. On the same trip to 
Balttmore, I met with Chaim at the BJE to better understand the strengths of the central 
agency as a part of my own inventory of local assets. 

I hope that this is helpful. Is there anything l can do in advance of your trip at the end 
of the week? 

cc: Annette Hochstein / 

Dept, Phone# 

Fax i 



'the 9srael Experience 
eommunity 9nitiative Pilot Project 
a co/laborativeeffortof<[he CJe}JJouncfation. 0)7. ';JC04. C")ESNA. a>1d UC]A 

Dept. 

Fax # 

AGENDA 
MANAGEMENT GROUP MEETING 

11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. 

1. Conclusive Selection of Pilot Communities 

2. Challenge Grants: criteria and amounts 
Discussion and approval of Brian and Vicki's proposal 

3. Staffing structure and assignments 

4. Evalua tion mechanism 

5. Setting of additional meetings 

Phone N 

Fax# 

c/o Abmharn C]oshua 1-/eschet School • 210 West 89th Street • New ljork. N.lj. 10024 

(212) 595-1081 • /CIX: (212) 595-1090 
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qhe 9srael Experience 
eommunity 9nitlative Pilot Project 
a col/aborative effort of Tue C~IJ 701,mdation. 0fj. ']CCA. ']ESNll. and U9/l 

Proposed Operational Plan cas ofwect. 12.2.22) 

December, 1992: 
Meeting of Consortium staff to plan agenda for community visits (December 15, 
9am- 2pm). Evaluation methodology will be part of this discussion, with 
participation from Mr. Murray Glow of A.RA. Consultants, Toronto, Ontario who 
has advised CRBF on several important evaluation projects in the past. 

Meeting will to be scheduled towards the end of December of Advisory Committee 
made up of representatives of AZYF and members of the NAJYD Association. 

January ,1993: 
Visit to community (two days) by 2-3 member team. Visit is preceded by receipt of 
key community data supplied by local Federation. Community is asked to schedule 
meetings over the two day period with all individuals, committees, agencies whom 
they feel are essential to the successful mobilization of community. Agenda for 
those meetings is open-ended, fact-finding in nature, with goal of accumulating as 
much data on local community as possible. Our goal is a diagnostic one: to 
determine the strengths and weaknesses of the local apparatus with the goal of 
returning with a proposed agenda leading towards an operational plan for that 
community. 

February, 1993: 

Staff of Consortium holds several meetings with advisors (information/experience 
sources) from consortium members' appropriate staffs to piece together plan for the 
individual communities. This will be done for all four communities at the same 
time, thus allowing for efficient scheduling of str1ff visits, timing of development of 
materials, etc., financial planning consultation, feasibility studies of new local 
program initiatives, etc. 

March, 1993: 
CRBF annual conference to which pilot projects will have been asked to send 5-6 
representatives. An afternoon orientation session is planned for these people to 
meet each other and gain a broader perspective of the continental project. 

Return 2-3 day visit from team assigned to community. General presentation of 
recommendations. Recommendations are not final directive. They are agenda 
setting in nature and begin a local process of focussed discussion and planning. 
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'the 9srael Experience 
eommunity 9nitiatlve Pilot Project 
n collnlt>omtivq qffort of <[J,,q C?P.8 701 mdntic11-,, e:J,. 9f?f?A. 91:t;AJA, r.mri IA<:jA 

April-June, 1993: Local communities schedule monthly meetings of Israel 
Experience Committee to which a Consortium staff member is available if needed. 
The period includes telephone conference time and much "hand-holding". Visits 
may be necessary by Management execs for fund-rnising purposes and other 
leadership purposes. 

Management group will meet monthly. 

Staff group will meet every 2-3 weeks, o r more often, as needed. 

Consorti um s ui tease: 

1. Consultation services (scheduled through PG's office in NY) are available from 
the following staff members: 

Vicki Agron 
Norbert Fruehauf 
Len Rubin 
Leora Issacs or Art Vernon 

Mark Charendoff 
Barry Chazan 
Peter Geffen 
Irw in Kula 
Jay Levenberg 
John Ruskay 

In addition, Brian Lurie has indicated his willingness to a ttend bo th events and 
meetings in pilot communities. It is suggested that other management execs do so as 
well. Personal involvement and participation of Charles and Andy Bronfman will 
also be most helpful to the task of motivating local leadership. 

2. Topics include (but are not limited to): 

New Trip Development 
Financial Planning: Savings Plans, scholarship endowment development, Bar 
Mitzvah Registry 
Local marketing studies 
Advertising/Publicity approaches 
Educational material development 
Promotional Video: maximizing usage, preferred se ttings, follow-up 

£ a60d 8G£1ZZ 3rtJ Hd sa:e:a ZS, E:0 :BO 



'1:he 9srael t:.xperience 
eommunity 9nitiative Pilot Project 
a collaborativeeffortof<fhe CY</3 'jou11dation, e-[j, :jCCrl. :jESNfl. and UC]fl 

Staff Training 
Evaluation and Research 
Program modules in Israel: identification, use, funding 
Placing the Israel Experience in the context of Jewish education 
Development of comprehensive pre and post programs 
Philosophical issues related to the place of Israel in NA Jewish life. 
Field visits to groups programs in Israel 

3. Video i~ being completed for local community use. Exploration of recruitment 
video for parents and for teens is in process. 

4. Proposal has been solicited from Comet International (Lewis 13ernstein, President) 
for provision of a portion of marketing services and production of educational 
mat,eria ls (video, interactive video, etc.) 

5. Program for continental Savings Plan program is being presented to CRBF for 
final approvals. This program would be administered by Bank Leumi, thereby 
eliminating the enormous staff drain on smaller local communities in establishing 
incentive plans. 

6. Marketing experience from the first and second years of the Joint Authority /CRBF 
marketing Initiative is being collected and prepared for use by the pilot 
communities. 

7. Winnipeg will make its program available as a resource. 

8. Bar /Bat Mitzvah registry programs currently being developed should be ready for 
pilot communities trials by June 1992. These represent important potential of 
inclusion of new, outside capital to the funding process. 

Bl3E: Ill 3fl~ i'ld 0 l : E:0 ZS, e:e 030 



'1:he 9srael Experience 
eommunity 9nitiative Pilot Project 
a collaborativeefforto/The CY<.>:3101,mdation. 0I]. 9CCA. 9ESNA. and U9A 

Staff Deployment: 

Each community will have a basic team of 3-5 who will work with that community 
through the three year period. Each team will have one coordinator who will work 
more closely with Peter as well as serve as the contact person for the community 
staff and lay people. Not more than 3 people would comprise an individual 
visitation team. 

One model for the initial communities is: (* indicates coordinator) 

Atlanta New York Palm Beach Toronto 
Barry Chazan Vicki Agron• John Ruskay,.. Mark Charendoff 
Mark Charendoff"" Irwin Kula Barry Chazan Art Vernon 
Len Rubin Barry Chazan Vicki Agron Irwin Kula• 
Peter Geffen Peter Geffen Peter Geffen Peter Geffen 
Norbert Fruehauf Mark Charendoff Irwin Kula John Ruskay 

Jay levenberg will be brought in for marketing seminars and consultations as 

needed. CRBF will be funding Jay's services. 

80£122 3L' I :l Hd I I :e:0 Z6, E:0 :Bo 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing address: 163 Third Avenue # 128 • New York, NY 10003 
Phone: (212) 532-1961 FAX: (212) 213-4078 

MEMORANDUM 

To: The File Date: December 2, 1992 

From: Shulamith R. E lster Subject: Notes from meeting with Seymour 
Fox, Annette Hochstein, Art Rotman 
and Barry Holtz, December 1, 1992 

I. Pilot Projects 

A. Enabling options 

1. AH: Details ot in-service training of personnel have to be 
worked out 

2. AR: Would there be pilot projects In each of the Best 
Practices areas? 

B. Integration of formal and informal education 

C. Staffing of local seminars in enabling options 

1. Academic coordinators: BH & SE 

2. Possible local or national presenters 
3. Composition of local groups 
4. Early '93: Proposal 

5. September '93: Implementation of plan based on work with 
principals 

6. Summer '93: Israel seminar (?) 

a. Participants 

1. Local people from the Commissions 

2. Educators 
b. Content 

1. Specific to groups above 
2. Israel experience 
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D. Refer· to chart from AH's presentation re: 4-6 pilot projects 

1. New hires - talented new people for community 
2. Two from the list for implementation 

E. Community Mobilization 

1. Curriculum for lay leadership in Jewish education 

a. CLAL, JESNA, denominations 

2. Rabbis - discrete group 
3. Communal workers - federations 

4. Public community forum 

a. Scholars from The Educated Jewish Project 

b. BH on Best Practices 

II. Reflections on SF meeting with BH (Barry Holtz) 

A Need to work on: 

1. Level of understanding in community about what LC means 

2. Individual approaches 

a. Staffing - CIJE staff, others 

3. "Gatekeeping" by federation staff 

a. Remains an issue ln access 

b. Strategies for introduction 

Ill. Seminars in Israel/Harvard 

A "Educated Jew" - lay and professional 

B. Training re: goals 

Poge 12 

2 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing address: 163 Third Avenue #128 New York, NY 10003 
Phone: (21 2) 532-1961 FAX: (212) 213-4078 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Shulamith Elster DATE: December 2, 1992 

CC: Annette Hochstein 

FROM: Art Rotman SUBJECT: Senior Policy Advlsorys 

Re the Senior Policy Advisors meeting on January 21: 

1. The 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. sounds like a long stretch. I suggest a shorter time 
frame. 

2. I would also suggest that we get a group of five or six of the "Senior Advisors" 
(i.e., Josh Elkin, etc.) to come together to help you prepare for the meeting. 
Our hidden agenda Is, of course. that this could be 1he beginning of a~ 
advisory group. 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATI~ES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Mailing address: 163 Third Avenue #128 New York, NY 10003 
Phone: (212) 532-196 I FAX: (212) 213-4078 , 

TO: 

FROM: 

Barry Holtz 

Shulamith R. Eisler 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

December 3, 1992 

Etc. 

Po9e 13 

l1's been a busy week -- a classic understatement! I'm Laking the next few days to 
develop a workplan for myself that includes the assignments and challenges of the 
past week. 

We need to schedule a block of Lime -- (probably the week of December 14th) . We 
already have the 12/17 (12-1 :30) JES NA date. 

l) Can you meet that morning. 12/17, at JCCA 
o r 

2) Anytime and anyplace on Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday afternoons? 

AGENDA 
1) Best Practice 

Update 
Day Schools 
Early Childhood 

2) T rips Lo Communities 
Approach 
Content 
Scheduling 

3) Pilot Projects 

4) Communications 
Keep in touch 
Reporting Lo An Rotman, Annelle Hochstein and Seymour Fox 

5) Senior Advisors Agenda 

You'll be pleased 10 know Judy Levine has joined the staff as my secretary • and yours 
as well when you arrive here. I'll be in Washington Friday, and at the Schechter 
Conference Monday, so let Judy know your preference re: time and place. 

Shabbat Shalom! 

cc: Art Rotman 
Annette Hochstein / Post-It•• brand fax trans mi Hal memo 7671 * or pages ► 

To Fro~i.A-

Co. Co. 

Dept. Phone# 

Fax II 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Malling address: 163 Third Avenue #128 New Yori<, NY 10003 
Phone: (212) 532·1961 FAX: (212) 213-4078 

TO: Annette Hochstei 

FROM: Shulamlth Elster 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: December 3, 1992 

SUBJECT: Notes from Meetings 
11 /30-12/1 /92 

Pog e 

I hope that you and Seymo r and Shmuel had a safe and uneventful trip home. For 
certain, there was much for you to talk about and ponder on the way. 

Enclosed are my "working notes" from our meetings. They are, at best, a way to jog 
the memory. As promised I will use them as the basis for my own work in the coming 
month. 

I will be meeting with Art very shortly to discuss his t rips to the communities and how I 
can be helpful with that assignment. 

Best regards. 

cc: Art Rotman 

Oepl. 
Phone~ 
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Note& fr om LC project mRet1ng with Annette Hochstein and Shmuel 
Wygoda/No vember 30, 1992 

J\geneta 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
] 0 . 

items for 11/30 and 12/1 meetings: 
Local commissjon~ 
Desjgn o f pilot projects 
Best Practice. 
Monitoring, Evaluatjon and Feedback 
Materials 
Communications and Networking 
S\1rvey of educators in commlllii ties 
Goals project 
ThE• ClJ E 
Ho w to introduce ideas into th~ lead communities 

'1'111:· fol lowing i terns from th(• above agenda were discussed. Notes 
under each item are just major points of the discussions. 

III. Local commissions 
Tne following questions were raised: 
Who is the leadership? 
Who is involved 1n the local proc~sa at this time? 
How can the comn1unily be mobilized? 
What role can the CI.JE board play in recruiting local 
leadership? 
How can the local commissions be,st be organized? poss ible 
task fore~~ or working groups on specific issues- e.g., pilot 
projec ts, personnel 

Comments: 
a. CIJE h~" to provide a fr amework for the local commissions 

and commun i ties act within it, 
b. Local commiss ions are particularly i mportant because 

decision s a1e not made by the planners alone. 
c. Are the individuals who now chajr the commissions in 

Atlanta, Baltimore and Milwaukee the people who can muster the 
"wall-to-wall" coalitions? 

d . Loca l commission 111ust include. top lE>adershjp, educators 
and rabbis. 

e. AH suggests contacti ng Mark Gurvis in Cleveland regarding 
the Cl eveland p rocEiss . It inay be the most advanced that has 
been dorie- participation of g1 oups, involvement of academics. 

JV . Design of Pilot Projects 
I.Specific pilot proJects are imp ortant as they can " jump 

start" Ll1E local lead community . 
2. Ba1ry and Seymour meeting 11/29 to come up with pilot 

proJects and the process by whj ch tlwy will be introduced. 
3. Barry will take the le,1d i n the content o f pilot projects 

and the process. Project to cover both formal and j nformal 
education. 

4. Poi;:sible projects may incll1cle community mobilizatio11 ,md 
leaae1sh1p training. 

5. Importan t role of pilot prc,jects in building credibility 
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v. Monitoring, Evaluation a nd Feedback 
l . St eering c c.,mmittee for p1·oj ect now includes: Col.man, In.bar, 

Gamoran 1 r ox, Hochstein. 
2. R1:isearcllers will send re-p0rts to Ada m/Ellen who will submit 

them t o steering Commj ttee/report then goes to Art and Art will 
decide how it gets to each community . 

3 . J anua1·y report may be ) i mi tecl, interim document or delayed in 
light of new timetable for launch in local communities. 

4, Feedback loop needs to be fine-tuned so as t o find a way for 
useful i n fo rmation to get to the communities . 

VI . Material s :Packagc of Materials- CIJE Resources 
resources to i nc lude : handbook and reference books 

1. need for guide/ guide wi thin a guide 
Planners know elements of a plan and the r equired process. 

2 . need to infuse plan and procE-f:S with specific content of t he 
lead communities. Draft o f guidelines lacks specificity. 

3 . go-:1ls incl ude dE!Sire· to create a more r ef lect ive community 
4. can be acl1ievecl with Rttention to on-going process of self

asse~sment (studying selv e s an d develcping tools and 
me·chanisms f o r this assessment.) 

5 . yea1: one: profiles, invent ory 
year two: achievemen t measures, client surveys 

6 . Planning is to be the nrnin tas ,k of the local commiss ion
first the immediate plan an then the preparation of a fiv1:• 
year plan. 

com1nents: With what. message and by whom does the wo rd o f the LC 
project get to th€' communities? (See reference in section on 
communications } 

VII . communications and Networking 
( Just the bf:ginning of t h e discussion) 

1. Who is the most l i kely t o be successful in attracting top 
leadership to the LC proj ect? role of CIJE leadership and board 
in this p rocess 
2. As an example, CIJE leadership can be successful in the 
effort to get. "cledj cated staff" for the! project in each o f the 
commun ities . Also i n area of funding. 

VIII. Educator survey 
l.The earlier the su1·vey takes place , t he bette r. 
2. rt has utility in the planning of in-service actj_vit.ies and 

in th@ planning piece for educator s . 
3 . Isa did work for the conim1 ssion on educator surveys. LA, 

Philadelphia, and Miami had surveys at that time. 
4. Woocher and c,then, may know of more recent ones. 
5. Meie1· may kno w of o ther.s used in general education. 

Assignme11t: research what exists beyond those cited in Isa's work 
for the commission . 
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NOTES FROM LEAD COMMUNITY PROJECT MEETING 

December 1, 1992 

page 4 

Participants: Annette Hochstein, Shulamith Elster, Shmuel Wygoda 

I. Goals Project: Combines two Mandel Institute projects and Initiatives 

A. The Educated Jew Project 

Revised papers now accompanied by an interpretive piece (Maron & Fox) 

B. Training Institutions 

What will their involvement be in the application of principles in 

educational endeavors? 

C. At what point wil l this impact schools-educational institutions? SW not 

certain regarding classrooms but feels very soon with curriculum planning 

and development. 

D. Evidence from general education ls that without a vision, content, goals, etc. 

reform will not happen. AG in discussions regarding MEF Project that 

without goals, difficult to evaluate. 

1. Community deliberations on Goals at the Level of: 

a. institution (principals) 

b. continuity leadership 
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2. How to introduce : 

(Fox and Maron paper) 

A descriptive project paper 

E. One year from now •· question from SE to AH: 

1. public Introduction •· speakers 

2. vision statement 

"Seriousness and richness of the project" suggests its power at the level of 

community. 

11. The Five-Year Plan and OngoJnq Self-Study 

A We know very little about what is happening and what works. Communities 

should take the lead, In the development of instruments, and make a 

contribution in this area as they learn about their own commmunity and use 

information for Informed decison-making. 

B. Need for credible, valid knowledge base for educational system. Concern 

for status of achievment testing - assessment. 

C. JU assigned: Guidelines, self-assessment for looking at the system, 

background material for the communities. 

D. Art to visit each community around Letter of Understanding and the staffing 

issues. 

2 
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3 

111. Communication and Networking 

• A. CIJE and Lead Communities 

1. What do we want to say to them? 

2. Interpretive Piece and JU's assignment to produce handbook 

3. Optimum frequency and format 

·s. Board-Chairman's Letter (AR to develop system) 

C. Between communities -- Networking 

Advantages and possible "down side" of networking 

D. Communications 

AH to review draft #2 of Communications memo 

• PAIORll'r' 

1v. Working with the Community 

A. Next steps 

1. AR to call , visit, communicate about: 

a. next steps• work p lan 

b. staffing 

c. letter of understanding 

d. congruence 
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2. Start up Activity 

a. content 

i. Pilot Projects 

ii. Best Practice 

iii. Goals 

b. Process 

i. mobilization of leadership 

ii. further introduction 

iii. Commission 

mandate 

composition 

planning asslgnmert 

B. Intelligence at the level of community 

1. local talent scouting -- leading and interpreting 

2. introduction or concept of key groups 

a. principals 

b. rabbis 

c. planners-federation pros 

d. lay leadership 

e. et al. 

Po91t 7 

4 
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... 3. How should this happen in the community? 

Educators -- BH and SE 

Planners - AR and SE 

Other Groups - ? and SE 

Poll!! 10 

SE to decide how this should be organized. SE to review composition of local 

commissions in relationship to intelligence about opinion leaders In each Lead 

Community. 

(?) When will local Commissions be ready to go? 

C. Pilot Projects: 

D. Best Practices: 

E. Fund Raising: 

••• MAIN ASSIGNMENT = highest priorty 

v. Community Scenario: Next Steps in the Community -- One Scenario 

A Planner 

1. has received Best Practices papers 

2. invite Barry to community to bring content "into motion" in the 

community 

3. will convene group regarding pilot projects 

5 
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B. Arrange Ongoing Seminar with Principals: 

1. In-service training of teachers 

2. Best Practices 

Result will be pari of planning! 

C. Concurrent meetings on local level with key groups 

VI. Interpretive Piece - Specific comments by AH: 

A. Role as a talk piece 

B. One of CIJE resource pieceis 

C. Needs to be more specific and closer to the original message of A Time To 

Act 

D. Personnel needs to be up front 

E. Omit sections on ''all groups" and "settings" 

6 
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,;;_-fJ,<.,,v.1!'1'1't: H er.li'frt:.•i-.1 

/,'e.,,n . S/,t,t. tf,>1 1ir11.::l ;12Jl_ 

Notes from LC project meet i ng with Annette Hochste in and Shmuel 
Wygoda/Noveruber 30, 1992 

Agenda 
1. 
2. 
-, 

4 . 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9 . 
10 . 

items f or 11/~0 and 12/1 meetings: 
Local commiss1onB 
Design o f pilot proJects 
Best Practice 
Mon i t o 1· ing, Eva l uation and feedback 
Materials 
Communications and Net.working 
survey of educators in communities 
Goals project 
T!)e CIJE 
Ho w to introduce ideas into the lead communities 

The f ollowing items from the above agenda were discussed. Notes 
under each item are just major points of the discussions. 

III . Local Commissions 
Tne following questions were raised: 
Who is the leadership? 
Who is involved in the local process at this time? 
How can t h e community be mob i lized? 
What role can the CIJE board play in recruiting l ocal 
leadership? 
How can the local commissions best be org anized? possible 
task forces or working groups on specif i c issues - e.g. , pi lot 
projects, personnel 

Comments: 
a. CIJE has to provide a framework for the local commissions 

and communities act with in it. 
b. Local commissions are particularly important because 

decisions are not made by the planners alone . 
c. Are t he individuals who now chair the commissions in 

Atlanta, Baltimore and Milwaukee the people who can muster the 
·•wal 1 -to-wal l " coalitions? 

d. Local commission must include top lPadership, educators 
and rabbis . 

e . AH suggests contact ing Mark Gurvis in Cleveland r e garding 
thg Cleveland process. It may be the most advanced that has 
been done- participation of g roups, involvement of academics. 

IV. Design o f Pilo t Projects 
l . Specific pilot projects a~e important as they can ''jump 

start" t he- local lead commt1n1 ty . 
2. Barry and Seymour meeting 11/29 to come up with pilot 

projects and the process by which they will be introduced. 
3. Barry wi ll take the lead in the content o f pilot projects 

and the process . Project to cover both f o r mal and informal 
education . 

4. Possible projects may include community mobilization a nd 
leadership tra i ning. 

5. Important role of pilot projectE, in building credibility 
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v. Monitoring, Evaluation and Feedback 
l.Sto?er1.11g Committee for proJect. now jncludes: Colman, Inbar, 

Gamoran, Fox, Hochstein. 
2.Researchers will send reports to Adam/Ellen who will submit 

thett t o Stee ri ng Comm1ttee/report then goes to Art and Art will 
decide how it gets to e ach community. 

3 .January report may be Jimited, interim document or clelayed in 
light of new timetable for launch in local con11nu1d ties . 

4. Feedback loop needs to be: fine-tuned so as to find a way for 
useful information to get to the communities. 

VI. Material&:Package of Materials- CIJE Resources 
resour~es to include : handbook and reference books 

1. need for guide/ guide within a guide 
Planners know elements of a plan and the required process. 

2. need to infus~ plan and process with specific content o f the 
lead communities. Draft of gu1delin~s lacks specificity. 

3. goals i11clude desire to create a more reflective community 
4. can be aclneved with ,Htent ion to on-going process of self

assessment (studying selves and developing tools and 
mechanisms for this assessment) 

5. year one: profiles, inventory 
year two: c1ch1ev('ment m.;,asu1:es, clien t surveys 

6 . Planning is co be t h ~ maln task of the local commission
first the immediate plan an then the preparation of a five 
year pla11. 
comments: With what message and by whom does the word of the LC 

proJect get to the communities? (See reference in section on 
communications) 

VII. Communications and Networking 
(Just the beginning of the discussion) 

1. Who is the most likely to be successful in attracting top 
leadership to the LC project? role of CIJE leadership and board 
i n this p1-ocess 
2. As an example, CIJE leadership can be successful in the 
effc,rt to get 11 dedicated staff" for the project in each of the 
communities. Also in area of funding. 

VII I. Educator Survey 
I.The earlier the ~urvey takes place, the better. 
2.It has utility in the planning of in-service activities and 

1.n the planning piece for educators. 
3 . Isa did work for the commission on educator surveys . LA, 

Philadelphia, and M1am1 had surveys at that time. 
4. woocher and others may know of moL·e l·ecent ones . 
5. Meier may know of o t hers used in general education. 

Assignment: research what exists beyond those cited in Isa's work 
for the commission. 
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'•J council fo-:: Ini t:.::i at:~VQ~ in Jewish F.cluca.tion 

«~~ Ycrk, New York 

We all carrt ~hQ heavy burd2n of having f~iled t~ react ~ore 

urgQntly to th~ pieces of evidence which filtered int o thG united 

Stat es before and durinq World War II about Nazi int~n~ions to 

dQstroy the .1ews of Europe . In the procecs, we lofi t a t h i rd of 

t he Jews in th~ world. 

Faced t oday ~ith a very ulrterent threut, onH ~cr G su.btle , 

wi~hout cledr external enemies, but~ t hr eat neverthele~£ to t he 

£urvival of 1neaningr·u1 J ewish identity in the Un1 tect Stat e :;;, we 

continue t o act: a~ if no crisi.s is upon ua. Yet, a huge 

.bcmbahell has bQen dropped in our midst-- the CJF Na~ional Jewish 

Population SurvQy, Yet our Jewi~h in3titutions and lQadcr3hip 

h~5 r eact~d as it' only a popgun had eounded. 

--------~--~----------~--·-----~-----------~-~--~---------------
Stuart E. Eizenztat was Assi~tant to the Pre.sidQnt for Domest.lc 
Affair3 and Policy and. Executive nirector 0£ the White House 
Domestic Policy Staff from 1977-1981. He is a partner Qnd Vl~~ 
Chairman oft.h e law firm of Powell , Goldstein, Fra zer & Murphy in 
H~shlngton, o.c,, and an adjunct lecturer at tl'lQ Kennedy Sch1>0l 
or Coverrunent, Harvard University. Mr. Eiienstat apprQcia~cs the 
e:xc~llent rc3earch assista.ncQ of Hr. H. Andrew Schwari:: c: and thQ 
hol~ of Mrs. Shulamit El5ter, Jewi~h £ctucation Service of North 
America , Ino, (JESI~A) . 
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Council ~i J~wish Fe~c~~t : ons 

counci l fo= Ini t j at! 'l~~ in J ewish F.ducat i on 

H~\it Yo!:'k, New York 

NoV9m.bQ~ 12, 1992 

We all carry ~hQ heavy burdan ct hav ing f~iled t o react nor~ 

urgGl'ltly to thP. pieces of evidence which filtered i nT.o thQ united 

Stat~s before r1nd durinq World Wi:t.c II about m1zi intfmt:ions to 

dQetroy the Jews of Europe . In t he procecs, we lo~t a third o f 

the Jews in the world, 

?aced t oday ~ith a v ery dlfterent thrent, onR mor0 su.btle, 

wi~hout cleor P.~terna l anemies, but a threat nevert hel e~s to t h e 

s:urvival of meaning.t ul Jewish i o8ntit=.y in the Unj ted state::;, we 

continue to act as: if no cris is is upon us. Yet, a hug~ 

bombshel l has bGen dropped i n our midii:t--the CJF Na,;ionaJ. Je'Wish 

Population survQy . Yet our Jewis:h institutions and 1Gadcr3hip 

h~e react~d as i f only a popgun had counded . 

-----~--·-------------~--~-----~----------------~---------------
Stuart E. li2en3tat was Assistant to the PresidQnt for Comest.l e 
Affair3 and Policy and E~eeutive Director of the White Houec 
Domestic Pol icy staff from 1 ~77-1981. He ls a partner and Vlce 
Chairmcin of t.he law firm. of Powell, Goldstein , Fraze.r & Murphy in 
Washington, D. C, , and ari adjunct lecturer at thQ Kennedy Schl"ml 
of covernroent, Harvard University. lU. Eizenstat apprQcia~cs the 
excellent rc~earch ass istanc~ of Mr . l-I. AndrGw Schwarti and 'the 
hcl~ of Mrs. Shulamit Elater , Jewi~h Education Service of North 
America, Ino, ( JESNA) . 



On l ·r 3 ro~J o r S(;--i cno.nc~ in the p :::-i.or :.tie:s o f tt~Q A!:'.cr :.ce~ 

J ewib~ oo::n..~un~ty, whicn wil- ~lac8 J e~ i ~h educat ion•-a 

RYStQmically r 2 Cur~QQ Jcwi3h educat ion--at the top of the agenda, 

can provid~ hope againet the mow1ting tidal wave or as:si_milation 

wr.ich threot:en::,; to engul:: u s . 

We hav~ beon deluded b y the increu.sing ,:rewish commitmen t. o f 

a core of AmP.rican J ewry, ol1v i ously i ncluding thi~ audience, lnto 

.believing Lhat we o.r e thr i ving as a religion, rat.her t.h~n being 

wc.ikened lnt.ernally. We are m1asmcrized, even blinded, by 01.1.c cwn 

ver y rea1 accomplishments in this greai: and good country. 

• There has been an explo~ion in the Je.w i.sh Day School :i:1ovP.me nt:, 

with over 500 full-time I.lay s chools, no l onger limited to thQ 

Orthodox colnl:lunity. Of th~ approxi.rnateJy 550 day schools, 14 . 5 

perce11 t dQS.-;ribc thexnsE' lvi.s ac Commw1a.l, 14.7 percent its 

Conse~vativc, 28.3 ~er.c~nt ac Orthodo x, and 2.s percent a s 

Re.form. With regard to anrollment, ~.9 pQ.?:-ccnt of the nQarly 

168,ooo day school ~t UdQ.tlte:: are enrol lgd in schools undQr 

Communal e:ponsorsh lp , -;, . 8 p ercent l n Conservative ~a;hoo ls 1 83 . 1 

pec-cen't in Orthodox, 1.2 per cent in Reform 3chools. (Issacs, p . 

66). Reform day ~c;bools are oper1lng in citie:;s like Atlantu.. fo:t 

thoso parents wlshing to provide a JQwich educatl□n f or their 

~hildren, over one third are opting for the more lntenc i ve 

2 



oducation a J cwi~h Drty ~chool provide~. (36 percenc ) . rrom 1951 

~ntil 1487, ~he ncm.ber or eay 5cbool» wor~ t han douolcd fro,n 24H 

1:0 nearly :50 , and d~~ school enrall~-r.t incre~sed tour:olu trorn 

42, 650 to over 168,ooo. In 1957, 11 :!:~~Jer thdn a percent of 1:hooe 

enrolled in Jewish schools were in d ay schools, compared to 

nearly Jt:> percent in 1987." (Wl1at We X.110~ A,bon,: J~~ish Educa-cion, 

ed. by Dr . Stuari: L. Kel~an, from the a:rtic l e 11l'ihat We Know 

Abou t ..• ~nrollroent " , Leora W. Issacc, p. 64). 

• BA t w~en 1981 and 1988, ther~ was ~n 8 percent increas~ in ~h e 

tolal n\llnbcr of Jgwish schools and a 26 pHrc~nt incr~asP. in t he 

number of et~d~nts in Jewish Day echools, supplc.._~entary schools 

and independen~ p~eechool s . 

• MOrQ A.merici-\n Je..-.rn than ever engage in overt religi ou!i 

pcac~ioc~--from almoc~ ohe ln five famlli~s keeping~ ko~hcr 

l1ousahold to 1i1ore kipot in public to an i ncreaae in r.eligiou3 

traditicn ac~osa denominational lines. 

• M.erican J"ewish politlcal influence is: at its zenith, with mer~ 

~han 90 J~wisn-oriented political ~ction committP.es rai3ing over 

two milllon doll ~r~ altnually t o sllpport candidates with pro

Ier.1el at1d pro-.rewi:sh agen<1a~, a nd with organi~ations like ..>..I.PAC.: 

and the contGrcnce or. Presidents ot Major J ewi~h organizations 

effect iv~ly advocoting ~QWich intere£te . We vote i n high 

numbers . Wa were 4 percan't of the tota l vote this: November J, 



:'.lore th,m twice our: p .::cc::t~g e of. t:.::e PO:!;:'.l} c1.tion , and we T;1ere 

dee~ly involved in both ~~jor party's pr~~idential campaign~. 

• You e.t UJA t'ed~.cation r.:i.ise thi. r::taqgerlng S\:Jl of c lt..1se to $700 

~illion annu~lly, no~ counting t hs s pecial appeals for Jew~ frcz 

the f OC'IllQ::t' Soviet union, whi le Israel Bonds raiccd $J bi llion 

lasL year . 

• Linkagec wi":h Israel are growing. ln 1990 1 10;000 ~~Qrican 

J ewtsh high school and college student~ ~tucticd in Tsrael. 

Senlor c i t izens, young adult~ and teenagers are parti.cipa-cing ill 

voluntaer programs whic:i art? helpi ng str.engthcn thP- Third Jewh,h 

Commonwealth. 

!!ut thesH positive developments i\re occurring only vithin 

the core minority of the Am&ric.:1n Jewi.sh communi t.y . As the c ,:rF 

study and other s h-lve dramatized, therca are long- term d.inge't" 

signals bet;ause a large:r nuro.ne:r: of American J e ws are 

ctisaff iliat tng from the ,:rewieh comm1.mity and ib:; institut j ons . 

Too many AmPrican Jews arQ miausing the freedom our country has 

given us ~nd 't.hc unpa.ntllild. acces::: ~a have been g i ven, 

particularly e:ince the 19603 , t o -tul.ly part i.cipat~ in the 

1nainstrHam ot' Ame:ric~n J.ifc. WP- h ave failed to rccognj~e l:hat 

tha gredtP.st gift we can m.lke t o .Anlcarica is t o ret~in our. 

identity, culture , rP.ligion and traditions so that we c~n 
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conti:\ue to enrich the di·,e~sc ri,osaic of ou:::- count.ry , wnich is 

our nation' ~ aistinguisning fex~ur~ . 

• only a minority of AlnQrican Jewi~h 5Chool age chjldren (ages 2 

to 17)-- 40 pgrcent--arQ enrolled in any organized program of 

Jewic;h education . F.ighteen (la percent) of all s chool age 

ch:.ldreu ari. in day schools .:,nd 28 percf-!nt are i n ~upplcmentct.cy 

schools. 

• While supplenentiiry schools a::r:e t!'le predomimmt :for.n of J~wic;h 

education, "1ith nt,:,arly two- t hircts of the s tudents in Jewish 

school~, ~~c t otd1 nUl'i\.ber oC the3e school£, ~5 well as thelr. 

enrolllllemt.:, has 1lec1ined dramatically over the past dec~d~. In 

1987, " thQrc wen~ 1., 879 :,up1.1lQlT\ento.ry ~chool3 th~oughout thP. 

u . G., cH, CC!ilP.-1red t o a peak of 3, 1 $4 i=;ch oo.ls in 1.9~7 , ~nd 

supplementary school enrollment has c.lP.Clincd 43 pQrcent from 

511,000 t o 207 , 00011 from 1 CJ5'/ to 1987 . (Ebat we .Know Abou_t; 

lewi~h Educat..isJ..u, Qd . by Or. Stuart L. Kalman , trom the artiole, 

rlhat w~ Know kbout • .. Ent"ol!rocnt", Leor~ w. rsaacc, . f'i4) . 

In great part this clecrease in enroll'ment is due to t:ha 

decJ i.ning b irt.hra tc~, tug~ther with the gro"'th in the l'lay &choo 1 

movemGnt . But it also ceflccts the dichoto~y in Amerlcan J c~ish 

l if~: the p~riphery is abandonin~ Judaism and the core i~ 

i ncrGa~inqly ~nga~ed l n in~ensive J ewi3h activity. 

one of thQ most 8er1ouc signs of the deterioration in Jewish 

education i~ tho diminishod intensity with which 3Upple.mentary 

5 
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schcols, s:t.ill thP. ave:r.t;e for the vast ~aior ity or A::lerican 

Jewi5h youth who come into contact ~ ith ~ewisb eduo.:ition , t cucQ 

our children. The~o h~ve begn " ~igniticant d~cr Qa~es in th2 

~u:-..bers ot Po th one - day-a week and fivg-day- a- ve~k supplemen~ery 

~chools ar.d an incrQaoe in the three- day-a -w~ek roni, I n 194G, 

62 . 7 per.ci.n1: o f ~tudcnts enrolled j n s:upplementary s c hools 

atcend~d ~ive days per week ; in 1958, 66per c~nt of the ~tudcnts 

attend~rl tnree ddy£ and only 6 perc~nt attend?.d five d~ys. Oy 

1970 ther e. were i\ lmoe:t no five-day !'.Upple,t1entar y 3Chou1s left. 

Mcanwh jle, ther~ t.ac be~n a growing cendency away from onc- dny- ~

woek onl y supplPm&nt~ry progr.:ims. ThQec have become most common 

fer young (uget=; three to nine years) and post ---Bar/Da.t Mitzvah 

ztudents and unrter refor m congresstonal spousore:hip . 11 
( I!3aac~, 

~our Dec~dca of 0Qwish Education, p . S). 

• Less t han a third of Americ.:i.n J~wry has vi.sited Isra9l even 

once, GVcn thungh we wa ite d two .mi.lle-nnia for ~he rebirth of a 

Jew i~h st~te i n our lifetilnc . 

• Less t hu.n halt of u:,; be.long to any Jewj s h inatitution or 

contribute to any loc ,l\l UJA FedP.ration a~ practice any eonsis~ent 

pattern of t· l tua .l obsP.rvance . 

• our birthr.at e is tbP. lowest <>f any gronp in Ame.r. i can soclety 

and teat Z?.ro popul.\tion gro\llt.h . As the CJP study informs us , 

only 4.3 million American~--1 . a percent ot the u .s. population 

6 



(one-hale -::,!le percer:t:.:1ge o-C t~c U. S. pcpulathm in 1930) -

i dc~t:fy the~~elve~ ao Jews ~y reli gior., one and h~lf million 

la&G th~n we assumed . 

• SincH 1985, interfaith mar riages involving a Je~ish spouse 

e~c~eded so percl'!..-rit, up fro=t :l-0 percGint as reCGntly ;;,,s 1970. ':"o 

compound mat-cers, corwer!-lion r ate~ by the non- Jewish spouce~ are 

down to rock bot.t om- -6 9ei:-cr;mt . As many Jews convert t o 

Christlanity as Chri~tians convert to Judaism, while 600 , 000 

A!:\ericans born or r aised as Jcw5 now h.:ive e ither no religion or 

have nnother r~ ligion. 

You~ ow-n CJ? otudy document~ that whe~e there rtrQ not 

ocnversions , less. t han onQ third of the children of mLv.ed 

marriages .:ire -caiscd as ,Je\ls. A Philudelphia c t udy showecl that 

virtu.:il ly none of the gr-andchildrP.n of mixed milrridg~s h'ithout 

convi=rsiono to J\ldai5m J C'l.ent ifiei"l thcmsel ves ac. Je'Ws. 

A bell t olled lcu;t. ye.:i.r when the C,JF study wa£ publi~hed , 

but moct of our J ewi$h in3titutionc and loaders have fai1ed to 

react as if it tolled f or us . We contj nUQ to pursue bus.in~~e us 

u~ual, 

I believQ th~t the Counci l of Jew jsh Fcder~t ions nationally 

and UJA FedP.rations locally, must lead the way i n r e~ponding with 

urganey and a new senso of priorities. 

7 



What h~s ~a~e the u .s, the ~oet upwardly lBObilc ~oci ety in ·, 
,. ,. 1 1t ; ••' 
. . ,1~11,A~J.d b.i:story haG bean a comm_i tJnQnt to a quality aducation f o r 
.., { . 

~ll ot our children, as a virtual 3ecular religion. We Ju~Qricans 

have always believed that a good education wo.s th-a mo:st important 

ingrGdieht WG as a society_can provide t o o~r child~en, to make 

them. contr ibuting and productive citi iens to our ctemocrctc y . 

We do not hove a similar attitude tow.:>.rd Ji-wish education, 

. but wo must. 

While there is no cingle antiQote to the thrc.:>.t of 

assimilation and in tarmarridge without conversion, aurely 'the 

most effective is Jewish education, broadly defined , at Qve~y 

level and ror overy age group-~a lif~ti~e expP-rience . This will 

only becmne a reall ty if we und.ergo ~ major change in. our 

attit~des and prioritie3 and thia, ln turn, leaQe to sy~tomic 

changes :i.n the funding, quality, a:nd orgilni1.ation of JewiE:.h 

@dUoation. 

Jewish education is the vehicle through which we transmit 

our history, our culture, our heritaga, our religious practices . 

our teachings, our ethics and VAlues from onQ gener~t1on to· thg 

ne>ct. I! these are not firmly rootad in our children by parBnts 

and Qrandparenlg, then thQy will not be armQd with tha tool~ to 

understand the beauties of our religion , tha m~aning it ~an 

provide to enrlch our live~, its practical utility in dealing 

with l i !Q's challQnges. They will be l eft dQfensele~a against 

the temptatio,ns of assimilation. 'l.'hey w.i 11 h~ve no reason to 
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~Si.ir"Te our particularity; tl~e y ·.-1i_l l11!?lt i:r.to thQ land~ca;:a o: 

America anu d~prive uur country of our di~tinctivenQe3, 

And YO\t ana l and our geni:!ration -w i 11 bear res:ponsibi lit y 

for the spiri tual lo$s of J ews by ou= inac~ion , as an earli~r 

~eneration fai led to ac~ to savQ the physical livQB of Jews in 

World War II. 

I was fortQnate to be a ma~ber of the Commission on J ~wish 

Education :i n tJorth All\Q~iCQ, which, thanks to the remarkable 

leadership and gene r.osity ot: Mort Mandel, took the most in .. dep t h, 

comprehensivQ look at Jewish educ~tion in ~Od8rn American 

history, with a bro~d range of Jewish educators and educational 

leader3. Its report, ~Jme to Ac.t, noted a Jewish educ ation 

system beset by "sporadic p~rticipation; deficiancies l n 

eduo.itional content; an underdeveloped pro£ess:.ion of Jewis:h 

education; inadequatQ commtmity ~upport; the absence ot a 

rgaoarch tunotion to monitor results, allocate ~eG~lt$, and pl~n 

improvements." 

From my own pereonal perspective l would ba more bl'Ul'lt. The 

Jewish supplemental school ~ystem o! He.brew and Sunday £choo1s is 

disastr ou~ly in~dgqu~te. The D~y school systQm, while a majur 

i mprovemane, s Lill has a long way to go. In many communities it 

does not extend to the high Gchool gr.l.des. rts graduate:s 

frequentiy hav P. ho fluency in Hebr~w. Adult educatton programs, 

while sprouting-up on many J'owish communit y centen, anct 

eynag~e0 ia uneven, at best . 
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This report was the Jewi s h ~quivalent of the dramatic 

report , A Nation -~t Risk,: ':':i.e Imperative for Educational Reform, 

a report to the nation and to the U. S. Secretary of Education by 

the Commission on Excellence in Education in 1983 . This landmark 

report sparked the nationwide l'lovement for education reform, 

which r eached the level of the President, 'With his Year 2000 

goals. 

The problem is that the Jewish community and its leaders 

have not reacted to the crisis in Jewish education presented in A 

Time to Act with anyt~ing anoroaching the urgency that Governors, 

Members of Congress, labor and business leaders, and the 

President of the United States have done in response to A Nation 

At ~isk. 

The commission in A Time to Act, developed a plan to begin 

to address these probl·ems, including: 

• Building a profession of Jewish education , so that talented 

people are attracted to the field; faculties are expanded; 

training, salaries, and benefits are dramatically upgraded; new 

career - track opportunities are opened-up . 

• Mobilizing community support by raising Jewish education to the 

top of the communal agenda ; recruiting top community leaders to 

the cause of Jewish education; and providing substantially 

increased funding from federations, private foundations and other 

sources. 

1 0 
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• Developing a r esearch c~nsbility and a comprehensive res ea rch 

agenda to monitor results and make informed decisions and t o 

conduct on-going studies on the state of Jewish education, 

• Esta bl ishino three to five Lead communi ties to function a s 

local laboratories for Jewish education, and to determine, based 

on local initiatives, the educational practices and policies 

which work b est. 

• Creati ng tne Council for I nitiatives in J ewish Education to 

operate as a cat alytic agent to hel p assure implementation of the 

Collllt\ission's p l an; to help secure funding; oversee the 

astabl ish~en~ of the Lead Communities; and to help replicate t he 

successful experiences from t he Lead communi ties throughout North 

America. 

The Counci l, again thanks to tbe dynamic leadership and 

vision of Mort Mandel, is beginning the difficult process of 

carrying-out the agenda of A Time to Act . Fifty seven (57) North 

American conununities were invited to participate in the selection 

process for Lead Communities; twenty three (23) submitte d 

proposals from which nine (9) finalists were selected. The 

council Board reviewed these nine proposals , consulted with 

educators and lay leaders and made site visits . Three (3) Lead 

communities were s elected after this exhaustive proce$s--Atl anta 

(70,000 Jews), Baltimore (90,000), Milwaukee (28,000). 

11 



The thesis of the Lead Communities project is t..'1-iat 11 the best 

way to genera~e positive change at the continental scale is to 

mobili2e the commitment and energy of local communities to create 

successes that stand as testimony to what is possible. (Lead 

CoIIUnunities Program Guidelines , p . 8 ). Rather than emphasize 

individual programs or schools an entire community was selected 

because "lasting educational reform involves the interaction of 

school, family and community . •.. One needs to effect the entire 

system, not just a single setting, program or age group. " 

(Program Guidelines, p. 9). 

Our Coil\l'!lission on Jewish Education in North America 

recommended that lead com:munities focus on two "enabling option" 

activities, which enable broader change to occur : empowering the 

personnel who ~ake-up the Jewish educational system and 

broadening community support for Jewish education . 

***************************** 

Permit me to offer suggestions about how to achieve the 

systemic changes in Jewish education which the Commission 

recommended and which are imperative for Jewish continuity in the 

United States : 

l. The firs t imperative is for our Jewish leadership, 

~articylarly tbe UJA Federation leadership which is the backbone 

12 
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of ~he Jewish ccm.munitv a round ~he nation , to place Jewish 

education at the very ~op of their list of priorities. It would 

do little good for Israel in the long run if we continue to sap 

our strength in the Unitect · statas, which is so vital to thei~ 

support . 

Again, neither A Time to Act nor the CJF Population survey 

has yet had t he impact it s hould. If the United States is a 

nation at risk because our education syste~ is inadequate to the 

challenges of the global economy of the 21st century against 

competitors with a far bet ter education system, then how much 

more are we as a Jewish community at risk because of our woefully 

inadequate Jewish education system in the competiti on against 

assimilation and indifference? 

2. Priorities cannot be established by rhetor ic.They must be 

demonstrated by money. Jewish education is under funded in our 

Jewish communities throughout the country . This is not to 

suggest that there has been no progress. Between 1987 and 1991 1 

t otal dollars allocated for Jewish education by federations 

nationwide has increased by 14 . 5 percent, although this has 

flatte ned out in the past year giv~n the economic problems of the 

country . But even this increase is not substantially above 

inflation over this four year period. 

Now about 26 percent of moneys spent local ly by federations 

go to Jewish education . This is i nsuffici ent . A goal should be 

13 
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set to achi eve a n allc cation level of 40 oercent of local funds 

for Je~ish education bv th~ vear 2000. 

Day Schools are clearly the most promising forlll of Jewish 

education given the intensity of Jewish education they can 

provide. Additional conununity funding of day schools can both 

help them improve their faculties and facilities and can help 

keep costs down to levels which make it accessible to more hard

strappe~ parents as a viable option to public or secular private 

schools. 

To help achieve the goal of additional local federation 

funds for education, I recommend that CJF consider suggesting to 

their local federations that there be an additional, optional, 

line on pledge cards which will permit donors to designate a 

portion of their contribut ion for Jewish education , 

As an alternative, if this would interfere too greatly with 

the ability of f ederations to allocate resources, a special thr~ 

year nationwide campa ign should be launched by 1997, when most 

Jew2 from the former soyiet Union will have s et~led in Israel, to 

bgild up a large trust tund for Jewish education. This would be 

patterned after the special campaigns like Operation Exodus and 

Operation Moses and previous special appeals . There is a crisis 

and this would dramatize it. 

3 . Jewish supplementary schools still educate over 60 percent 

of the Jewish children receiving any form of Jewish education. 

For obvious reasons, there is a reluctance to use coMunity funds 

14 
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for individual congregational- based schools. nowever, to 

encourage the efficient use of l~mited resources and to uparade 

the supolementarv school svstem, local federations should provide 

funding t o encourage "magnet suppler:,entary schools" formed bv 

several congregations or othe; ccmmunal aroups which are will i ng 

to nool their limited r esour ces . 

4. Isra~l must be challenged to olay an even bigger role i n 

Amer i can Jewish education. Israel will soon have the largest 

Jewish population in the world, as their population swells with 

relatively high birthrates and continued emigration from Eastern 

Europe and the former Soviet Union, where 1 . 2 million Jews have 

already filled-out applications to be united with families 

already in Israel. 

Israel is the center of ~ewish life and has an obligation to 

help fight assimilation. The wzo spends some $34 million on 

Jewish education in the Diaspora and ~elps provide teachers, 

~aterials and t echnical assistance. I am aware of the enormous 

budget pressures on the Jewish Agency and the wzo. But more 

money must be allocated to Diaspora ~ewish education . 

!he Jewish Agency and wzo should organize an Israeli Teacher 

Corps in which commun i ties , kibbutzim. and Israeli universities 

would b e challenged to send , with UJA Federation assistance, 

qualified people to help teach in American Jewish schools for up 

to two yea,:s. 

15 



5. W~ should take a oaae f~om American Mor.nons, who expec~ 

their children to serve on a ~ission abroad, by estaolishing a 
Qn~-vear mission fer our children in Israel either as nart of 

their high schoo l education or bet~een hiqh school and college, 

ss nart of the obligation of being a Jewish parent. This should 

become exoected and routine . 

It is absolutely clear that study and travel in Israel are 

life- forming experiences in experiential learning and education 

which build-in strong Jewish identification . 

Local federations can encourage this activity by providing a 

few . coveted scholarships, based on merit. for study in Israel. 

'.,t'his will demonstrate UJA Federation's commitment to Jewisb 

education in general. and to travel in Israel in particular. 

6. Goals 2hould be set in terms of Hebrew fluencv. A working 

knowledge of Hebrew builds in a strong sense of Jewish identity. 

Day Schools should expect, as a condition of graduation that 

their students can pass an examination in Hebrew fluency. 

Supplementary schools should do their best to introduce Hebrew 

language studies so that students can at least carry-on an 

elementary conversation in Hebrew. 

Even our day schools fall far 5hort of these goals. If 

students took French, Spanish, German, Russian or Japanese for 

twelve years, or even six, in a public or private school there is 

little doubt they would be fluent. In Canadian day schools, 

students by and large acquire a fluency in Hebrew as a spoken 
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language . Not so in many of our Je~ish day schools . This will 

require an att~tudinal char.ge by Je~ish educators, so that, for 

example, Judai~ courses in day schools are taught in Hebrew f~om 

the first grade on . Hebrew must be seen as a living, spoken· 

language . 

7 . To encourage more adult Jewish education, Jewish Conununity 

Centers should be encouraged through federation funding to 

provide the type of serious adult Jewish programming that the JCC 

of Greater Washington has developed, in addition to concentrated 

certificat e - granting education programs within the Jee context. 

The Florence Melton Adult Minischool program is an excellent 

model . It exists in a score of cities and grants a Certificate 

in Jewish studies from t he Hebrew University for a two year 

program, taught one night per week for 30 weeks . 

8. To set an example and to assure that our Jewish leaders are 

themselves educated in Judaica. it should be a condition of 

accepting the presidency of every major Jewish organization, 

whether at the local or national level , that in- service Jewish 

education be provided and accept ed . Organizations like Rabbi 

Irving Greenberg's CLAL should be encouraged to widen their reach 

in educating emerging Jewish leaders . 

The time to act is now . We cannot delay any longer . 

oami.n 
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Received: by HUJIVMS {HUyMail-V6j) ; Tue, 10 Nov 92 22:45 : 56 +0200 
Date: Tue, 10 Nov 92 22:45 +0200 
From: <ANNETTE@HUJIVMS> 
To: bat@CUNYVMSl.BITNET 
Cc: 
Subject : 

annette@hujiVllls 
Re: hello again 

Dear Barry, 

Seymour and I are coming to the US next Wednesday -- our 
goal is to work with all involved to get the 

Lead Communities project further int o the communities . 
In order to do the work we would like to meet 
with you, both prior to - and again after - the workshops 
of November 19/20 and 23/24 -- depending of course on 
availability . 

Seymour asks if you could meet with him on Wednesday the 18th at 12pm at 
the JCCA. If possible this would be followed by a meeting of the three 
of us and possibly others - we ' d l ike to continue until 4 or 5 pm. 

Looking forward to fruitful work together 

Regards to Bethamy and to your children 

Annette 

p.s. Please let me know - any technol ogy will do. 



¼v 10 '92 03:27PM MELTON lTI5y ·r.a Ml:LIU~ RESEARCH 
. CENTER 

for Jewish Education 
Jewish Theological Seminary 
3080 Broadway 
New York, NY 10027 
(212) 678-8031 
Fax (212) 7 4 9-9085* 

To: . 
At FAX 

From : 

Date: 

Total pages i ncluding thi$ one: 

RE: 

P . 1/2 

-

*If you experience di f ficulty transmit t ing t o this FAX number, 
please use the JTS main FAX number as an alternate : (212) 678-8947. 
~ i ndly indicate that this message should be f orwarded to the Melton 
Research Center . Thank you . 
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NOV 10 ' 92 03 :27PM MELTON JTS 

To: Seymour 

From: Barry Hol tz 

I'd like to get a sense of your schedule for your upcoming visit 
and wonder if you could cal l or FAX to l et me know when you have 
free . Here is what is on my mind : 

1) Shulamith and I have talked about the two of us meeting with 
you on Wednesday, November 18th from 3 to 5 PM. 

2) Do you think you could find time to meet with Bdy and me t o 
talk about Melton issues-- in particular though~you might have 
about us approaching Sam and Florence for f unding; future direc
tions for the center, etc. 

3) My friend Alan Mintz, now a Professor of Hebrew lit at 
Brandeis has a very interesting proposal about s~ting up some 
work at Brandeis in dealing with the• Hebrew issue for Jewish edu
cation . He wou1d like to talk to you about this with t he thought 
that this might tie in to CIJE work, 'Mandel institute interests, 
Mort's interests, etc. I would personally appreci ate it if you 
could meet or talk with him . 

If you have time free for any of the above, I'd like to know when 
that might be. Thanks. 

' 
I 
I 

I 
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UKELES ASSOCIATES TIMESHEET 

IWEEKOF J. UKELES J. MEIER ASSOCIATES TOTAL 

Aug. 25-28 5.00 0.00 0.00 5.00 

Sept. 8-11 5.50 .25 0.00 5.75 

Sept. 13-18 5.25 2.75 0 .00 8.00 

Sept. 20-25 16.50 5.00 0.00 21.50 

Sept. 27-0ct. 2 9.50 1.00 0.00 10.50 

Oct. 4-11 7.00 4.00 0.00 11.00 

Oct. 12-18 3.75 3.00 0.00 6.75 

Oct. 19-25 11.00 7.75 0.00 18.75 

Oct. 26-31 4.50 14.75 0.00 19.25 

Nov. 1-6 9.00 16.50 0.00 25.50 

Nov. 8-13 10.00 6.50 0.00 16.50 

Nov. 15-20 7.25 10.50 0.00 17.75 
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MEMORANDUM 

To: Art Rotman eyJ 
From: Jack Ukeles 
Date: 12/1/92 
Re: Draft Letter of Understanding 
cc: Annette Hochstein 
=-=========~========-~========---------------------------------
I enclose drafts of three Letters of Understanding. These drafts reflect the changes 
suggested by Milwaukee and Baltimore and a conversation w ith Steve Gelfand in Atlanta. 

I have also made some changes reflecting the changing calendar. All new material is in 

italics. 

1 changed the format sllghtly: instead of a D ear Mr. .... , it is set up as a letter without 
a salutation; just two equal co-signers. I think that this gives a better "partnership" tone. 

Please note the following unresolved issues: 

1. The language about the local financial contribution in tbe case of Baltimore reflects 
the language proposed by them. It is very close to what w e had originally -- they added 
a "commit our best efforts to ... "; and included non-local as well as local resources in the 
40% increment that they will try to achieve. I used the same language for Atlanta. The 
language Milwaukee proposed is considerably softer. It is not clear that this difference 
would fly in Atlanta or Baltimore. Therefore I included "Baltimore-type language in the 
Milwaukee draft, with a "Milwaukee-type" qualifier. I think it will be a tough sell in 
Milwaukee. 

2. The original draft committed CIJE resources for consultation using a roster of 
experts. This followed from a number of discussions in your office and earlier decisions 
reflected in the Guidelines sent out to Lead community applicants. If CIJE js now 
backing away from this commitment, this needs to be explained to the communHies. I 
have deleted the sentence about a roster of experts. This is not a change which wilJ be 
missed by the local staffs. 

If CIJE is now prepared to provide resources to be used for either consultation or staffing 
(as per the communities request at the Workshop), than this paragraph needs to be 
amended to reflect CJJE support for staff or consultants. (see page 2). In which case, I 
think we will have no problem with the change. 

3. Atlanta objected to the specifity of the staffing requirement. Upon re-reading, I 
didn't think it was so terrible. Maybe they can suggest language to soften. 

4. Atlanta expressed concern about the lack of parity in language: "There is specific 
language regarding expectations of lead communities, but only general language regarding 
expectations of CIJE. More consistancy of language is preferred." I have not addressed 
their concern. 

► UKELES ASSOClA 'mS INC. 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES 
IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

During 1992-93, the Jewish community of Baltimore with the advice and assistance of CT.TE, will 
prepare a five year plan for improving Jewish education. The plan will include: a needs 
Rssessment, mission or vision statement(s), program priorities, and a strategy for financial and 
human resource development. The plan will build on the work of the Commission on Jewish 
Education of THE ASSOCIATED and incorporate appropriate elements of work already 
completed. 

A long with the five year plan, the community will also prepare an Action Program for 1993-94 
which will include the schedule of the specific improvements to be undertaken; and the cosLs 
and revenues associated with each specific improvement effort. 

During 1993-94, the community will carry out the implementation of the first year's Action 
Program and prepare an Action Program for 1994-95. 

During 1994-95, the community will carry out the implementation of the second year's Action 
Program and prepare an Action Program for 1995-96. 

In support of these efforts, CIJE agrees to: 

■ Offer models of successful programs and experience through the Best Practices Project. 
Best practices will be identified in a variety of areas, including: Supplementary 
Education; Early Childhood Education; JCC programs; Israel Experjence; Day School; 
Campus Programs; Camping; and Adult Education. Information on all areas will be made 
available between December 1992 and the summer of 1993. The lead community will 
consider adapting and introducing these models in the light of local needs and interests 
during the Action Years of the project, with the advice of CIJE. 

■ Provide technical assistance in planning and educational development. 

■ Work to focus continental resources for Jewish education on the lead commumt1es, 
sp,ecifically, the CIJE will introduce potential funders to the community -- incnuding 
continental foundations interested in specific project areas. 

■ Negotiate with foundations, organizations, and providers of programs -- training 
institutions, JCCA and JESNA -· to define the nature of their involvement and their 
contribution to Lead Communities. 

■ Provide a monitoring, evaluation and feedback system lo serve both the Lead Community 
and CUE. 

■ Convene lead community leadership for periodic meetings on common concerns. 

2 
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The Lead Community agrees to: 

COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES 
IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

■ Establish a Lead Community Committee to direct the project. The Committee will be 
made up of top community leadership representing all elements of the community -
Federation, congregations, institutions involved in formal and informal education, and the 
full spectrum of religious movements represented in the community. The Committee will 
be chaired by LeRoy Hofjberger. 

■ Provide oppon unlties (such as town meetings or subcommittees) for stakeholders from 
all sectors of the community to meaningfully participate in the planning process -
including consumers of Jewish education, (e.g., parents and students), educators, board 
members and Rabbis. 

■ Appoint a Lead Communities Planning Director to staff the Lead Communities Committee 
and to coordi nate the work of educational and planning professional resources in the 
community on the Plan. Senior professionals in the community (e.g. the Planning 
Director of Federation and the Director of the BJE) are expected to be fully involved in 
the process. 

• Prepare a five-year plan, and annual action programs (as described above) . 

■ Appoint a Lead Communities Director to direct the Action Program for 1993-94 
onward. 

• Integrate the findings of the Best Practices Program appropriate to the Lead Community 
(as discussed above). 

■ Identify and begin one or more experimemal programs w ithin the first year. 

■ Address the building of the profession of Jewish education, and thereby address the 
shortage of qualified personnel. 

• Mobilize community support to the cause of Jewish education. 

■ Commit its best efforts to significantly expand the communal resources committed to 
Jewish education. Based on one community's experience in implementing the 
recommendations of its Commission on Jewish continuity, "significant expansion" should 
result in a targe1 of at least a 40% increase in communal resources for Jewish education 
by the third year action program. The definition of communal resources endorsed and 
underscored here includes the toial dollars from which funds would be allocated, 
including regula r allocations, local and non-local foundation grants, endowment funds 
raised through its Fund for Jewish Education, and other sources of funds. 

■ Collaborate with CIJE on the m onitoring, evaluation and feedback system, and utilize the 
results. 

3 



COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES 
IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

LEAD COMMUNITIES PROJECT - Mailing Address · 163 Third Avenue #128 · New York, NY 10003 

tel: (212) 532-1961 · fax; (212) 213-4078 

December 2, 1992 

LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING 

The Jewish community ofl'\.tlan~ and the Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education (CIJE) have 
agreed to participate in a joint local-continental collaboration for excellence in Jewish education, 
~lied the Lead Communities Project. 

The Commission on Jewish Education in North America (COJENA) found thal the best way to 
generate positive change at the continental scale is to mobilize the commitment and energy of 
local communities to Jewish continuity, and recommended the creation of lead communities. 

The lead community is expected "to function as a local laboratory for Jewish education; to 
determine the educational practices and policies that work best; to redesign and improve Jewish 
education through a wide array of intensive programs; to demonstrate what can happen when 
there is an infusion of outstanding personnel into the educational system, with a high level of 
community support and with the necessary funding. "1• 2 

The Jewish community of Atlanta has established a Council for Jewish Continuity. The 
community views the Lead Communities Project as an opportunity to increase significantly the 
quantity and qua/icy of Jewish education services locally, as well as to act as a model for other 
Jewish communities in North America of how Jewish education can be improved ill order to have 
a measurable effect on Jewish continuity. 

This letter is a summary of discussions between the Counci I for Initiatives on Jewjsh Education 
(CUE), and the Atlanta Jewish Federation. Its purpose is to clarify our mutual expectations with 
regard to the implementation of the Lead Communities Project in Atlanta. 

This letter covers the period to August 31, 1995. 

l 992-93 is the Planning Year (see below) 
1993-94 is the first Action Year 
1994-95 is the second Action Year 

1 A Time to Act (University Pre..,,;s of America, Lanham, Md.,1990), p. 17; sec also pp. 67 • 69. 

1 Sec also Lead Communities: Program Guidelines (January, 1992) pp. 7-11. 



COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES 
IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

■ Work with CIJE to disseminate the results of their experience to other <;ommunities. 

During the summer of 1993 and the summer of 1994, the work of the preceding year will be 
reviewed by the partners. This Agreement may be tenninated at the end of one of these reviews 
if it appears to either panner that the other has fa iled to perform in relation to this agreement. 

OJE Federation 

By: --------- By:----------

Title: Tille: 
Date: ________ _ Date: _ _ _ ______ _ 

4 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES 
IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

LEAD COMMUNITIES PROJECT · Malling Address · 163 Third Avenue #128 · New York, NY 10003 

tel: (212) 532-1961 · fax: (212) 213-4078 

Decem her 2, 1992 

LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING 

The Jewish community ofli\.ttant.a.'and the Council for Initiatives in Jew ish Education (CIJE) have 
agreed to participate in a joint local -continental collaboration for excellence in Jewish education, 
called the Lead Communities Project. 

The Commission on Jewish Education in North America (COJENA) found that the best way to 
generate positive change at the continental scale is to mobilize the commitment and energy of 
local communities to Jewish continuity, and recommended the creation of lead communities. 

The lead community is expected "to function as a local laboratory for Jewish edu<.:i:ttion; to 
determine the educational practices and policies that work best; to redesign and improve Jewish 
educ11tion through a wide array of intensive programs; to demonstrate what can happen when 
there is an infusion of outstanding personnel into the educational system, with a high level of 
community support and with the necessary funding."'· 2 

The Jewish community of Atlanta has established a Council for Jewish Continuity. The 
community views the Lead Communities Project as an opportunity to increase significantly the 
quantity and quality of Jewish educarwn services locally, as well as to act as a model for other 
Jewish commµnitks in North America of how Jewish education ca11 be improved i11 order to have 
a measurable effect on Jewish continuity. 

This letter is a summary of discussions between the Council for Initiatives on Jewish Education 
(CIJE), and the Atlanta Jewish Federation. Its purpose is to clarify our mutual expect11tions with 
regard to the implementation of the Lead Communities Project in Atlanta. 

This letter covers the period to August 31, 1995. 

1992-93 is the Planning Year (see below) 
1993-94 is the first Action Year 
1994-95 is the second Action Year 

1 A Time to Act (University Pre.c;s of America, Lanham, Md.,1990), p. 17; sec also pp. 67 · 69. 

2 Sec also Lead Communities: Program Guidelines (January, 1992) pp. 7-11. 



Fr om : Ukeles Associat es Inc. PHONE No. 12122608760 

COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES 
IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

During 1992-93, the Jewish community of Atlanta with the advice and assistance of CIJE, will 
start to prepare a five year plan for improving Jewish education. T he plan will include: a needs 
assessment. mission or vision statement(s), program priorities, and a strategy for financial and 
human resource development. The plan wiU build on the work of the Council for Jewish 
Continuity and incorporate appropriate elements of work already completed. The community, 
by May 1, 1993 will prepare an outline of the 5 year plan identifying the major topics to be 
covered, preliminary findings, and program ideas. 

The community will also prepare an Action Program for 1993-94 which will include the schedule 
of the specific improvements to be undertaken; and the costs and revenues associated with each 
specific i mprovemeot effort. 

During 1993-94, the community will carry out the implementation of the first year's Action 
Program and prepare an Action Program for 1994-95. 

During 1994-95, the community will carry out the implementation of the second year's Action 
Program and prepare an Action Program for 1995-96. 

In support of thes e efforts, CUE agrees to: 

■ Offer models of successful programs and experience through the Bc:st Practices Project, 
B est practices will be identified in a variety of areas, including: Supplementary 
Education; Early Childhood Education; JCC prog rams; Israel Experience; Day Schoo l; 
Campus Programs; Camping; and Adult Education. Information on all areas wjll be made 
available between October, 1992 and the end of May, 1993. The lead communjty will 
adapt and introduce these models in the light of local needs and interests during the 
A ction Years of the project, with the advice of CIJE. 

■ Provide technical assistance in planning and educational development, at no cost lo the 
community. 

■ Work to focus continental resources for Jewish education on the Lead 
Communities. Specifically, the CIJE will introduce potential funders to the 
community -- including continental foundations interested in specific project areas. 

■ Negotiate with foundations, organizations, and providers of programs -- trnining 
institutions, JCCA and JESNA -- to define the nature of their involvement and their 
contribution to Lead Communities. 

■ Provide a monitoring, evaluation and feedback system to serve both the Lead Community 
and CIJE. 

■ Convene lead community leadership for periodic meetings on com mon concerns. 

2 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES 
IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

The Lead Community agrees to: 

• &tablish a Lead Community Committee to direct the project. The Committee will be 
made up of top community leadership representing all elements of the community •• 
Federation, congregations, institutions involved in formal and informal education, and the 
full spectrum of religious movements represented in the community. The Committee will 
be chaired by William E. Schatzen, MD. 

■ Provide opportunities (such as town meetings or subcommittees) for stakeholders from 
all sectors of the community to meaningfully participate in the planning process •. 
including consumers of Jewish education, (e.g., parents and students), educators, board 
members and Rabbis. 

• Appoint staff to the Council for Jewish Continuity and lo coordinate the work of 
educational and planning professional resources in the community on the Plan. Senior 
professionals in the community (e.g., the Planning Director of Federation and the Director 
of the BJE) are expected to be fully involved in the process. 

■ Prepare a five-year plan, and annual action programs (as described above). 

■ Appoint staff to direct the Action Program for 1993-94 onward. 

■ Integrate the findings of the Best Practices Program appropriate to the Lead Community. 
(as discussed above). 

■ Identify and begin one or more experimental programs within the first year. 

• Address the building of the profession of Jewish education , and thereby address the 
shortage of qualified personnel 

■ Mobilize community support to the cause of J ewish education. 

■ Commit its best efforts to significantly expand the communal resources committed to 
Jewish education. Based on one community 's experience in implementi111g the 
rc:commendations of itS Commission on Jewish Continuity, "significant expansion" should 
result in at least a 40% increase in communal resources for Jewish education by the third 
year action program. The definition of communal resources ednorsed and underscored 
here includes the total dollars from which funds would be allocated, including regular 
allocations, local and non-local foundation grants, endowment funds, and other sources 
of funds. 

■ Collaborate with CI.JE on the monitoring, evaluation and feedback system, and utilize the 
results. 

3 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES 
IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

■ Work with CIJE to disseminate the results of their experience to other communities. 

During the summer of 1993 and the summer of 1994, the work of the preceding year will be 
reviewed by the panners. This Agreement may be terminated at the end of one of these reviews 
if it appears to either partner that the other has failed to perform in relation to this agreement. 

CJJE Federation 

By: ______ _ By: _______ _ 

Title: Title: 
D1tte: - -------- Date: _________ _ 

4 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES 

IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

LEAD COMMUNITIES PROJECT · Malling Address · 163 Third Avenue #128 · New York, NY 10003 
tel: (212) 532·1961 · fax; (212) 213-4078 

December 2, l 992 

LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING 

'T11e Jewish community o1'Mflwlm~od the Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education (OJE) 
h1we Agreed to participate in a joint local-continental collaboration for excellence in Jewish 

, education, called the Lead Communities Project. 

The Commission on Jewish Education in North America (COJENA) found that the best way to 
generate positive change at the continental scale ls to mobilize the commitment and energy of 
local communities to Jewish continuity, and recommended the creation of lead communi1ies. 

The lead community is expected "to function as a local laboratory for Jewish education; to 
determ ine the educational practices and policies that work best; to redesign and improve Jewish 
education through a wide array of intensive programs; to demonstrate what can happen when 
there is an infusion of outstanding personnel into the educational system, with a high level of 
community support and with lbe necessary funding.' 1• 2 

The Jewish community of Milwaukee has establisl:ed a Jewish Education Task Force. The 
community views the Lead Communities Project as an opportunity to create a vision and to 
frame Milwaukee's agenda for Jewish education for 1he 1990's, ro gain a broad base of support 
and participation, to implement a plan that improves the overall qua/icy of what is offered and 
that address service gaps, and to facilitate new initiatives in areas that address Jewish continuity 
concerns. 

This letter is a summary of discussions between the Council for Initiatives on Jewish Education 
(CUE), and the Milwaukee Jewish Federation. Its purpose is to clarify our mutual expectations 
with regard to the implementation of the Lead Communities Project in Milwaukee. 

This letter covers the p eriod to August 31, 1995. 

1992-93 is the Planning Year (see below) 
1993-94 is the first Action Year 
1994-95 is the second Action Year 

1 A Time to Act (University Press of America, Lanham, Md.,1990), p. 17; see also pp. 67 · 69. 

1 Sec also Lead Communities: Program Guidelines (January, 1992) pp. 7-11. 



COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES 
IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

During 1992-93, the Jewish community of Milwaukee with the advice and assistance of CUE, 
will start to prepare a five year plan for improving Jewish education. The plan will include: a 
needs assessment, mission or vision statement(s), program prioritjes, and a strategy for financial 
and human resourc:e development. The plan will build on the work of the Jewish Educati.on Task 
Force and incorporate appropriate elements of work already completed. The community, by May 
1, 1993 will prepare an outline of the 5 year plan identifying the major topics to be covered, 
preliminary findings and program ideas. 

The community will also prepare an Action Program for 1993-94 which will include the schedule 
of the specific improvements to be undertaken; and the costs and revenues associated with each 
specific improvement effort. 

During 1993-94, the community will carry out the implementation of the first year's Action 
Program and prepare an Action Program for 1994-95. 

During 1994-95, the community will carry out the implementation of the second year's Action 
Program and prepare an Action Program for 1995-96. 

In support of these efforts, CUE agrees to: 

■ Off er models of successful programs and experience through the Best Practices Project. 
Best practices will be identified in a variety of areas, including: Supplementary 
Education; Early Childhood Education; JCC programs; Israel Experience; Day School; 
Campus Prngrams; Camping; & Adult Education. Information on all areas will be made 
avaih1ble between October, 1992 and rhe summer of 1993. The lead community will 
consider adapting and introducing these models in the light of local needs and interests 
during the Action Years of the project, with the advice of CIJE. 

■ Provide technical assistance in planning and educational development at no cost to the 
communiry. 

■ Work to focus continental resources for Jewish education on the lead communities, 
specifically, rhe CIJE will introduce potential funders to the community 
including continental foundations interested in specific project areas. 

■ Negotiate with foundations, organizations, and providers of programs -- training 
ins titutions, JCCA and JESNA -· to define the nature of their involvement and their 
contribution to Lead Communities. 

■ Provide a monitoring, evaluat ion and feedback system to serve both the Lead Community 
and CIJE. 

■ Convene lead community leadership for periodic meetings on commo n concerns. 

2 



COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES 
IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

The Lead Community agrees to: 

• Establish a Commission on Jewish Education to direct the project. The Commission will 
be made up of top community leadership representing all elements of the community -
Federation, congregations, institutions involved in formal and informal education, and the 
full spectrum of religious movements represented in the community. The Commission 
will be chaired by Louise Stein and Jane Gellman. 

■ Provide opportunities (such as town meetings or subcommittees) for stakeholders from 
all sectors of the community to meaningfully participate in the planning process -
including consumers of Jewish education, (e.g., parents and students), educators, board 
members and Rabbis. 

■ Appoint a Lead Communities Planning Coordinator in 1992-1993 to staff the Commission 
on Jewish Education and to coordinate the work of educational and planning professional 
resources in the community on the Plan. Senior professionals in the community are 
expected to be active participants. 

■ Prepare a five-year plan, and annual action programs (as described above). 

■ Appoint a Lead Communities Coordinator to direct the Action Program for 1993-94 
onward. (Which may be Jhe same person as .the Planning Coordinator.) 

■ Integrate the findings of the Best Practices Program appropriate to the lead community 
(as discussed above). 

■ Identify and begin one or more experimental programs within the first year. 

■ Address the building of the profession of Jewish education, and thereby address the 
shortage of qualified personnel. 

■ Mobilize community support to the cause of Jewish education. 

[ option one-Milwaukee] 
■ Work to maintain and expand ihe aggregate communal resources devoted to J ewish 

education. While it is recognized that Milwaukee already allocates a higher percentage 
of its annual Campaign to Jewish education than most oilier communities, the 
Commission on Jewish Education and the Milwaukee Jewish community will seek to 
ob1ain those finuncial resources needed to meet the goals of rhe project throtigh 
endowment funds, local foundation grants and other sources of local funds. 

l option two - JBU] 
■ Commit its best efforts to significantly expand the communal resources committed lo 

Jewish education. Based on one community's experience in implementing the 
recommendations of its Commission on Jewish Continuity, ''significant exp,msion" should 

3 
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COUNCIL FOR INITIATIVES 
IN JEWISH EDUCATION 

result in at least a 40% increase in communal resources for Jewish education by the third 
year action program. The definition of communal resources endorsed and underscored 
her includes the total dollars from fun.ds would be allocated., including regular allocations, 
local and non-local foundation grants, endowment funds, and other sources of funds. 
Recognizing that Milwaukee already allocates a higher percentage of ils annual 
Campaign to Jewish education than most other communilies, and has one of the highest 
rates of per capita expenditures for Jewish education in North America, this will be a 
difficult objective to reach. 

Collaborate with CIJE on the monitoring, evaluation and feedback system, and utilize the 
results. 

■ Work with CIJE to disseminate the results of their experience to other communities. 

During the s ummer of 1993 and the summer of 1994, the work of the preceding year will be 
reviewed by the partners. This Agreement may be terminated at the end of one of these reviews 
if it appears to either partner that the other has fail:!! to perlorm in relation to this agreement. 

CHE Federation 

By: By: 

Title: Tille: 
Date: Date: 
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To: Arthur Rotman 
Shulam ith Eisler 
Sol Greenfield 
Mi1chetl Jaffe 

From: 

Date: 

c/o JoAnn Schaffer 
/ 

Jim Meier/-

November 13, 1992 

Re: Draft in progress of planning manual 

The attached draft in progress is just that. While incornplecc and in rough 
form . I would like your reactions both to ensure ~arly course corrections and 
because we will soon need to present it to the lead community planners. 

112& ~ -tQ,,.J- ;J..,l.»¼,, 
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FOR INTERNAL D fSCUSSfON ONLY 
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'\ 
LEAD COMMUNITIES PLANNING GUIDELINES 

INTRODUCTION 

This set of guidelines has the luxury and the challenge of preaching lo the 
converted. Jewish communities understand and have been engaged in planning long 
before CIJE came on the scene. The lead communities more than many olhers have made 
pioneering efforts in planning for Jewish education and continuity. Despite that 
advantage, all of us are acutely aware of the limitations in the available information and 
the magnitude of the task of setting out a plan that addresses(th~-continuing Jewish 
education needs of an entire community.__] 

The purposes of these guide! ines are to: (' ,,_ . 
~ s .... c..le. 

• establish a limeframe for planning process be nchmarks so that implementation 
can begin iR-tfte-Fat!-of-1993-, and 

• offer approaches, methods, data collection instrJments and other tools to use in 
the planning process. 

• give some measure of uniform ity to the plannii'lg process that each of the lead 
communities will engage in during the next months. 

Each community will want to tailor these guidelines to its own ci rcumstances. As 
a genera l principle the object is to bui ld upon the work and the research that has already 
been done in each community. It usually does not make sense to reinvent the wheel. On 
the other hand, it is sometimes necessary to retrace steps in order to enlist new 
constituents in a broad coalition. 
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I. FIRST STEPS 

Rationale: First steps refers to preparations, aucnding to everything that can be done in 
advance to allow for smooth sailing once the serious work gets underway. 

,..,.-· ___-: 
Deliverables: The most impon;mr objectives of this phase have already been 
accomplished by the,,.Jead commuo'ities: 

/" 

• Leadership has been identified, and \ - ?-:-p -i lui ~ -:.., ? 
1 • The planning committee has been established ) t'cLl.M..-c.~ ~J.-v.J) 

Ben chm arks/tasks 
I - T .. - · 

• Compile packets of background information and distribute to each of the 
committee members. Box 1 contains a selection of materials that might be useful 
for this purpose. 

• Establish a detailed timetable for the project by working backward from the year 
1 end date, as well as forward based on the amou1t of time work components will 
require. 

Working with the chairperson or the committee, establish a schedule of 
committee meetings all the way tluough the first year or planning. Don' t 
forget to scan major Jewish and.national holidays for conflicts. (See Box f\ f 
2 for sample schedule.) ~lq-0-,-X.. 

1
-it,Vvii.,J -\--- -~1/~~ 

~>:) kb--- - c,:QV) --\- c.Lt._/k-'"'1..6° -
• Consider if sub-committees should be organized, and if so, in what areas. For 
example: ; . ' 

~ \ J ,' l 

. In major Jewish education program areas sucb as supplementary schools, 
day schools, informal education,~~• a~. 

. In major functional areas such as personnel, funding, progr:ims, co:ilition 
building. 

• Prepare a tentative agenda for the first committee meeting lo review with the 
chair. 
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Box 1: Examples of Background Materia ls . 
I .. __ • .'( . 

• A Time To Act 
• Draft of CIJE letler of agreement / /J • ' 1 

"-- ' ' ,_., I 

• Previous planning documents, pnnicularly on Jewish education or continuity, 
prepared by your community. 
• Summary of most recent Jewish popul~tion study for your community. 

Box 2: Sample Timclinc for First Year Planning 

l. Start-up 

Time t:ihlc 
(months) 

0-1 

2. Needs (p/ .5 
Amilysis and 1f' 
Profile 1Y 

3. Critic:11 Issues 

4. Recommend
:11ions :ind 
Priorities 

5. Programs 

6. Implement
ation Plan 

4-6 

7-8 

6-9 

8-10 

Dcliverahle 

• Form commillcc 
• Detailed workpl:in 

• Des ign scheme 

1 , • Profile of Jewish education; 
\r strcngllls; and weaknc.~ses 

• Report on findings 

• Formulate issues 
• Draft community mis.~ion 
statement 

• List of recommcn<.l:11iu1l~ 
with priority ranking.~ and 
priority sequencing 

• Draft guidelines 
• Define program priority 
area.,; 
• Issue call for progrnm 
proposals 

• Dr:ift budget with resource 
objectives 
• Compile summaric.,; uf 
progr:,m opt ions 
• I' rep are first year 
implementation plan 

(;_,I ,I . I I ( I ,_, , .. /' 

Committee Meeting Subject 
v 
/ ----

la. Major issues in Jewish ~cg ~ 
Education ( S~ J._(._ 
J b. Review of workplnn - J. 

It~ ' ~ .o ~ 
2a. Design of needs survey ? ;.;J., J · 
2h. Presentation of profile ~ 

2c. Discussion of findings " -.;;:::, 

3;1. Resolve s tr:llegic issues 
3b. Approve mission/vision 
st:itemcnt(s) 

4. Rccommend,11iofl5 

5a. Define program priorities 

Ga. Set resource objectives {S) 

6h. Select programs for next year 
(,c. Approve overall 
i111plc111c1uation pl;rn 

Time Guideline: Allow 3 - 4 weeks for the starl-up phase of work. 
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II. ANALYSIS OF NEEDS 

Rationale 
,/ ✓· ./ 

I I 

/\ 

1 The foundation of the plan is an assessment of the needs for Jewish education by 
\ potential users. A well-done needs analysis serves Lile process in the following ways: 
)( ' .,\ . 
V.--., ,1,.. . ----

' ._ ..... ~· • Identifies unserved and underserved needs {or- Jewish education, as perceived by 
,~~- groups within the community. '- \,.,~,,~; .. _ . ..:!-

: _, 
• Helps identify critical issues, or choices that will 11eed to be addressed. 

• Provides a common base of information to enlighten decisions on critical issues. 
, ') ·, ·- r .. )/_, . , , L ... 

• Can help to establish a standard of achievement that is acceptable within the 

community. 

Thinking about programs and priorities later in the process should be based on the 
best available information on potential users of the service. 

Issues 

Two important issues should be articulated and addressed up-front : 

1. Which sub-groups sbould be studied? 

L l. 
,,; 
I, 

2. What is tile appropriate definition of need? 

I 

i I ~ , --..... ... __,, 

1. Targeting: While it would be nice, in theory, to unde e comp1ete quilt of 
needs for Jewish education in the community, in pracl\ce -t no realistic in the time 
available fo r taking action. The first step, therefore is to select the groups to be the focus 

of research. 

\ At a minimum, the needs analysis should address the following categories unless they 

\ have previously been studied. 

• Popu_lat1.·on~ , 
\ ' ' --

_., • • - t I • \ l_t, . ,-.~ ·• .. • ;,.(.. ~ \ 
• .f .- .. -

, ) r , . ' ,' j ·· ~ I{~ : 
, ...,. ~--· .._J -· 4 

-· ' ' ,~ ... 
,::· 

·-

..., 



\ 

• Early childhood ) 
• Ages 5-13 

• Post Bar/Bat Mitzvah 

( 

• Jewish educators, formal and informal 

• Families of young children 

Box 3: Target ing 

Several criteria can be appl ied in making decisions aboul which gro ups to target 
in the needs analysis. 

• Present knowledge: How much is known about the needs of the group 
already? Has the group previously been studied? Are there signific.int open 
questions about what 1he group's needs are or how they should be 
addressed? 

• Priority: How high a priority is the sub-group with respect to Jewish 
education? Are the needs of this group for Jewish education a major issue 
or concern in the community? 

• FeasH>ility: What resources of time, effort, money are needed Lo answer 
the open questions? 

2. M easures of Need: There are three conceptual ways of considering need: 

a. "Marke t:" Demand by a defined set of people. 

l b. "Standard:" An objective measure of how much people require, or, from 
} the community perspective, what is needed to realize a set of aspirations. 

c. ''Receptivity:" What people might respond to, i.e. "buy", but cannot 
articulate because it is not within their past experience. 

In designing the needs analysis, you must decide which measure or measures will 
be most useful for each subgroup. The criteria for targeting will be helpful in narrowing 
the measures as well. See also Box 4. 
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Box 4: Selecting the Measure or Need 

Here are some other considerations to bear in mind in deciding how to 
measure need: 

• Market measures are most appropriate when the instilutions of the 
community are relatively powerless to design incentives or exercise leverage 
to influence individual choices, other than by improving the programs that 
ace offered. 

• Conversely, standards will be appropriate when community inst itutions 
~ in a position Lo offer incentives or exercise leverage, and has a clear and 
definable stake in the outcomes of the service area. The caliber and train ing 
of professionals is a case in point. 

• It is a major undertaking, and perhaps impossible at this tlme, to define 
objective standards of how much Jewish education one should have. Similar 
individuals will vary dramatically in their self-perception of their own need 
for Jewish education. 

• In a needs analysis it is virtually impossible to "measure" receptivity, for 
example Lo a charismatic champion. It is possible to examine programs that 
have been successful elsewhere to expand the vis ion of decision matters, 
particularly when it comes ti me to elicit or develop program strategies. In 
tbe context of the needs ana lysis, it is useful to ponder more ambitious 
alternatives when the exp-r.essed needs aspire to a low level. 
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3. Measures of Resources 

Potential "needs" should be compared to available resources to identify areas of unmet 
need or "gaps". At the most basic level, a profile of educational resources should include 

data on the numbers of programs, by type, their capacities and actual 
enrollments 

data on numbers and characteristics of personnel 

utilization of space 

levels of funding, and 

anticipated changes (including resources in Lhe pipeline, such as new 
programs being planned or anticipated cutbacks). 

Ideally, a profile of resources should also incorporate assessments of their qtJa/ity. For 
example, while a community may appear lo have enough supplementary school programs, 
the more crucial issue is how good are they? If enrollment is low is it because the 
prospective students me not out there or because the programs are poorly designed or run? 
Information on the quality and effectiveness of programs is imporl,1nt for identifying 
strengths and weaknesses of the existing system, for developing stnnegies for 
improvement, and ultimately for establishing a baseline against which the impact of future 
efforts can be measured. 

Given the imperative to get underway quickly, we would encourage you to rely on 
existing information on quality and effectiveness, to tile extent possible. Generally 
speaking, three types of measures can be used: (1) input, (2) output or performance, and 
(3) outcomes. See Box 5 for examples of measures you might want Lo consider. If you 
find an absence of informmion on effectiveness - that, in itself, may suggest that critical 
issues for the community will be: How should programs be evaluated and against what 
criteria? What are tile characteristics of an excellent educational program? Should there 
be a process for setting community standards and "accrediting" progrnms? Should there 
be an effort to develop community-wide performance indicators nnd what should they be? 
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Box 5: Illustrative Meas ures of Quality and Effectiveness 

· M easures of inputs are generally the easiest to obtain. Examples include: per 
capita expenditures for various age cohorts and programs, teacher/student ratios, 
average teacher salaries, per cent of teachers with advanced degrees, lay 
involvement, number of teachers participating in in-service training, etc. 
Comparisons cari be made to provide perspective on where tile community stands in 
relation to other comm unities and the nation on key indicators. 

· Examples of output or per formance measures include levels of student and 
parent satisfaction, drop out rates pre and post bar(bat) m itzvah, performance on 
tests of Jewish knowledge, per cent of eligible population participating in formal 
and informal Jewish education by age group, etc. Methods of collecting this 
information include sample surveys, questionnaires to program directors, focus 
groups (for satisfaction), self-studies by schools, alumni surveys, data collected by a 
central body such as the Board of Jewish Education or Federation, and information 
collected in recent Jewish population studies. 

· Outcomes are the most difficult lo measure. lt is useful to articulate what these 
. might be, even if the data is not available, because it will be helpful in developing 

the mission statement later on as well as for suggesting lines of future research. 
Examples of outcome measures would be self-definition and comm itment to Jewish 
identity, values and practices; evidence of transm ission of Jewishness to the next 
generation; affiliation with synagogues, communal organizations, support of Israel 
and Jewish institutions, etc. 
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